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Self.Assessment Module 1 (pp. 26-27)- Curricular Cuts 1 (p. 28) - (History) Elizabeth's Portraits

UNIT3 I . the environment environmentalproblems& - TheEarthin our hands (TfF)
Earth Calling

I

. endangered solutions; endangered animals & - No ordinary zoo (m/c cloze)
(pp. 30-39) species protected species - RRSErnestShackletonCaptain'sLog

(multiple choice)

- Looking for the ideal getaway? (multiple
matching - short texts)

- LiteratureComer: Gul/iver'sTravelsby
Jonathan Swift (multiple matching -
missing sentences)

11

UNIT1
Heroes and
Villains
(pp. 6-15)

UNIT2
Lifestyles
(pp. 16-25)

UNIT4
Travellers' Tales
(pp. 40-49)

Topies

. people (character
& appearance)

. jobs &places

. lifestyles

. the city&country

. holidays. climate/weather

. transport

Conlenls
Vocabulary

character adjectives; appearance;
personal qualities
antonyms;adjectiveswith
prepositions

city life/country life; jobs &job
qualities; describing places; parts
of a town; commuting
antonyms; adjectiveswith
prepositions;adj-nphrases

types of holidays, sites & resorts;
climate & weather; holiday
equipment; means of transport
prepositional phrases

- Characters Larger than Life (multiple choice)
- Beauty is in the eye of the beholder (m/c

cloze)
- Literature Comer: Scandal in Bohemia by

Cona n Doyle (TIF)

- A City Slicker or a Country Lover? (T/F)
- signs (multiple choice)
- Culture Clip: Celebration: dream town

USA (m/c cloze) .

Self-Assessment Module 2 (pp. 50-51)- Curricular Cuts 2 (p. 52) - (Geography) The World's Climates

I

UNIT5 . shops and types of shops &shopping; - Checkingout second-hand city(multiple
On Offer shopping products; clothes;describing choice)
(pp. 54-63) . clotheslaccessories objects;gifts; homesprepositional - signs&notices (multiplechoice)

phrases;antonyms - CultureClip:Stylesof Homes(multiple
matching)

UNIT6
Happy Days!

I I (pp. 64-73)
Self-Assessment Module 3 (pp. 74-75)- Curricular Cuts 3 (p. 76) - Maths
UNIT7 . placesto eat restaurant-relatedwords; the

I Eating out! . food and drinks supermarket; recipes&cooking
I (pp. 78-87) methods; tastes; cutlery,crockery

& appliances; quantities; menus
verbswith prepositions

types of sports; sport injuries;
places & equipment; personal
qualities
adjectiveswithprepositions

UNIT8

I

Fit for Life
(pp. 88-97)

. celebrations

. festivals&events

I . sports. accidentsand
injuries

traditional celebrations &
customs; festive activities;
feelings; greetings cards
verbswithprepositions

- A Traditionallrish Wedding (T/F)
- Culture Clip: Bizarre Annual Events in the

UK(multiple matching)

- ATaste of Toronto (multiple matching -
short texts)

- Literature Comer: Charlie& the Chocolate

Factory by Roald Dahl (comprehension
questions)

- The Last Great Race (T/F)
- messages (multiple choice)
- signs (multiple matching)
- LiteratureComer: TheOlympicAnthem

(reading for specific information)
I
I Self-AssessmentModule4 (pp.98-99)- CurricularCuts4 (p.100)- (Science)ABalancedDiet

UNIT9 I . entertainment types of entertainment; cinema& - Pickof the Week(multiplematching-
Going out! I . the arts films;reviews;books& short texts)
(pp. 102-111) I . charity newspapers;TVjobsl - Graffiti-Is it Art? (open cloze)

programmes;theatre; charity - CultureComer:ComicRelief(completinga
prepositionalphrases;regrets summary)Lt,

Q.

~ UNIT10
Fast Forward

I (pp. 112-121)

I . technology

,. education

teenagers & technology; gadgets;
education & technology; means
of communication; text messages;
processes;science;faults
prepositionalphrases;compound
nouns;antonyms

- Al! About Britain's Teenagers (multiple
choice)

- Culture Comer: The Education System of
the UK& the USA(completing missing
informationin tables)

I

Self-Assessment Module 5 (pp. 122-123) - Curricular Cuts 5 (p. 124) - (Art & Design) Styles of painting

Songsheets 1-5 (pp. 125-130)
Irregular Verbs (p. 131)

2

Grammar Reference Section (pp. 132-141)
Word List (pp. 142-151)

American English-British English Guide (p.152)



present simple! - multiple choice describing fictional characters; - a letter giving advice
continuous; stative verbs; - multiple matching making choices; socialising; Portfolio:descriptionofahero/
adverbs of frequency; (missing sentences) describing people villain;dassifiedad;e-mailtoa
question words intonation- expressingsurprise& friend
Phrasalverbs:GET concern

comparatives and - listening for detailed intraducing oneself; expressing - a letter of application
superlatives; -ing/ meaning likesldislikes;asking for/giving Portfolio:artideaboutwhereyou
infinitive forms; - multiple matching directions; talking about jobs; live;descriptionofneighbourhood;
specifidgeneral (missing sentences) expressingpreferences;(rale-play)a questionsforaquiz
preferences job interview; describing pictures
Phrasalverbs:PUT intonation- stressedsyllables

present perfect simple! - completing missing improvingone's town/city;a short - notes
continuous; clauses of information talk fram notes; describing pictures; Portfolio: poster about the

.."

purpose - multiple choice reactingto news; acting out a environment;artide about a zoo;
Phrasalverbs:RUN dialogue;(role-play)at Customs lettertoafriend

present/past participles; - multiple matching narrating experiences;expressing - a story
past simple!continuous; - listening for specific feelings; checking in; complaining/ Portfolio:holidayadvertisement;
linkers;the definite! information apologising; giving travel weatherforecast;factfileabout
indefinite article; used - completing missing information; expressing yourcountry
to/would information disapproval; describing pictures
Phrasalverbs:COA4E intonation- expressingannoyance

:0.1 modal verbs; making - listening for specific asking about prices; calming down; - a report assessing good & bad
assumptionslrequests; information describing objects; points
too/enough; order of - listening for gist offering/acceptinggifts;asking Portfolio:descriptionofthebest
adjectives - multiple choice for/buying things; (rale-play) placetoshop;pageforadothes
Phrasalverbs:LOOK - mutiple matching salesperson/customer catalogue;posterofschool/work

intonation- losingpatience rules

future forms; future

1- listening for gist

a short talk fram notes; describing - postcard
continuous; question - listening for specific celebrations&customs; making Portfolio:artideabouta traditional
tags information arrangements; inviting; wedding;greetingscards;e-mailto

- intonation cangratulating & thanking a friend
Phrasalverbs:BREAK I intonationinquestiontags

countablesluncountables; - multiple choice discussingfood preferencesltastes; - a story
quantifiers;indefinite - listening for specific (role-play) eating out/ordering a Portfolio:descriptionofanunusual
pranouns; past perfect information meal;camparing table manners; restaurant;recipefora localdish;
simple! continuous - multiple matching describingpictures; shoppinglist
Phrasalverbs:GIVE - to take notes intonation- stressedsyllables

the passive; with/by; - listening for detailed discussing sports; negotiating; - a pras and cans essay
conditionals: type O, 1; meaning describingpictures;expressing Portfolio:postcardtoa friend;short
if/unless;linkers(result. - multiple choice opinions;askingabout/describing communicativemessage;sports
addition, contrast, etc) - multiple matching health; sympathising - giving quiz
Phrasalverbs:BRING - listening for specific advice;acting out dialogues

sounds intonation- hesitating

conditionals: type 2, 3; - listening for detailed discussing entertainment; - an informalletter reviewing a
wishes; relative clauses; meaning suggesting/(dis)agreeing; talking film
so/neither - multiple matching about a book!1Vprogrammes; Portfolio:reviewforaschoolevent;
Phrasalverbs:TURN - completing missing (rale-play) booking tickets; TVguide; interview with a graffiti

information expressing preferences; describing artist
paintings;acting out dialogues

clausesof cancession; 011/ - multiple matching discussingtechnology; short talk - a letter of complaint
most/some/none;reported - to fill in gaps fram notes; canducting a survey; Portfolio:artide about teenagersin
speech; indirect - listening for detailed talkingabout pras &cans; your country;text messageto a
questions; causative form meaning describingpictures;(rale-play) friend;questions fora sciencequiz
Phrasalverbs: TAKE requesting action/giving an accaunt

of an event
intonationinquestions
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~ Lookat Module1

. Find the page numbers for pictures 1-5.

~ Findthe unitandpagenumber(s)for
. classifiedads. an e-mail. jokes. a town map. slgns. a quiz. a CV

D
D
D
D
D
D
D

~ Listen,readandtalkabout...

. character &appearance

. habits/routines/lifestyles. places & geographical features. slgns

. jobs/workplaces/jobqualities

~ Learnhowto ...

. express likes/dislikes/

preferences. askfor/givedirections. act out a job interview

~ Practise...

. the present simple! continuous. adverbsof frequency. question words. comparative/superlative forms .

. -inglinfi~iti~eforms
I. pronunClatlon

. intonation (expressing
surprise&concern in stressed
syllables)

. phrasal verbs: get, put

~ Write...

. a short paragraph about your favourite hero(ine)
or villain. a classifiedad. an e-mail to a friend

. an informalletter of advice. a short articleabout yourselfand where you live

. a short descriptionof your neighbourhood. a short quiz about the capital cityof your country. a letter of application

. describepeople. talk about personal qualities. socialise. make choices

Culture Clips: Celebration - Dream Town USA

Literature Corner: Scandal in Bohemia

Curricular Cuts (History): Elizabeth I 5



Lead-in Listening
a. Inpairs,decidewhich of theseadjectivesbestdescribe

eachcharacterin the pictures.

a. Whichof the charactersin the

picturesareheroes/heroines
andwhich arevillains?

21

vain & cold-hearted ...........

polite & considerate ...........

evil & greedy

brave & honest

mischievous&daringPeterPan

cunning &

dangerous

kind & caring

b. Whohasgot ....curlybrownhair
. pointed ears
. a longwhite beard
. a blackmoustache

. a magicmirror

. asharpmetalhookinsteadof
a hand

. a magicstaff

. a broad-brimmedhat

. shinyblackhairandrosycheeks

FrodoBagginshasgotcurlybrownhair.

A: Whodoyouthinkismischievousanddaring?
B: I'dsayPeterPan.

Ib.1Listenandcheck.Whichextracharacteris described?
'4 ,i

Reading
Lookat thepicturesandthetitle of thearticle.Whatdoes
the title mean?

3

Frodo Baggins

Lost Boys, have a dangerous enemy 30
called Captain Hook.

With his black moustache, cruel
laugh and a sharp metal hook instead of
a hand, the cunning Captain Hook is a
perfect villain.He always wears a broad- 35
brimmed hat and fine clothes. He lives
with a band of pirates on his ship, the
JollyRoger, making plans to kidnap the
Lost Boysand capture the boy he hates.

Not all villainsare men. The Wicked 40
Queen in Snow Whiteis one of the most
cold-hearted villains ever. Beautifulbut
vain, the queen asks her mirror every
day, "Mirror,mirror on the wall, who is
the fairest of them all?" The answer 45
always pleases her, until one day the
mirrorreplies that kind and caring Snow
White is even prettier than her. The
jealous queen is so angry that she
dresses up as an old woman and gives 50
Snow Whitea poisoned apple.

Whether heroes or villains,these are
the characters I admire the most. I love
to watch the heroes fightthe villainsand
eventuallysee good win over evil.I also 55
can't help feelingfor the villainsand their
weaknesses; I just love to hate them!
These stories are timeless and the
characters are definitelylarger than lite.

In any book, cartoon or film we all
loveto see the heroes defeat the villains,
save the world, win the girl and live
happily ever after. Butjust between you

5 and me, don't we feel a littlebit sorry for
the villainsas well?

Saruman, from The Lordof the Rings,
is an all-timefavouritevillain,the type of
villainllike. He is a tallwizardwitha long

10 white beard and cold dark eyes. He
wears a long white robe and carries a
magic staff.Once he was a good wizard
but the power of a magic ring has made
him evil and greedy and now he wants

15 to rule the world. Only Frodo, the small
ring bearer, can stop him.

Frodo Baggins, a Hobbit, is small,
brave and honest, withbrighteyes, curly
brown hair and very large hairyfeet! His

.~O mission is to take the magic ring to
~. Mordor where it will be destroyed. He

travels with some friends and together

.~~tf they have to face many dangers.
Gandalf a wise wizard, protects them

;5 and shows them the way.
Another of my favourite heroes is

Peter Pan, a mischievous, daring boy
with pointed ears who can flyand never
,grows older. Peter and his friends, the

~!
..



Reading effectively

Read the text once quickly.This will help you understand
what type it is, the author's purpose and its general contento
Read the questions and the answers. Read the text again
carefullyand find the part of the text each question refers to.
The information may be phrased in different words.

4 Readthe text and for each question (1-4)choose the best
answer A, B, ( or D. Then, explain the highlighted words.

1 What is the writer's main purpose in writing the text?
A to describehow heroes catch villains

B to describe some well-known heroes and villains

C to tell some well-known cartoon stories

D to tell some well-known fairy tales

2 What does the writer say about Saruman?

A He was not a/ways evil.
B He is the writer's favourite character.

C Frodo wants to destroy him.

D He has lost a valuable ring.

3 Which of the statements is true of Captain Hook?
A He works on his own.

B He has a partner called Jolly Roger.
C He has a black beard.

D He takes care of his appearance.

4 What is the writer's opinion of villains?

A They are more important than the heroes.
B He likes them more than the heroes.

C He is happy to see them lose.

D Theyare just as important as the heroes.

5 Listenand read.Sayafew wordsabout the storiesand
suggest another title for the texto

6
Speaking
Tellthe classabout your favourite filmor TVhero(ine)/
villain.Talkabout:

. the character's name . where he/she appears

. character . appearance . what happensinthe story

Portfolio:Useyouranswersfrom Ex.6 to
write a short paragraph for a teen magazine
about your favourite hero/heroine or villain.
Usethe second and third paragraphs of the
text as a model. Start likethis:

... I from ... I ;5my favour;te .... He/She's ... .

...
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1
Reading

a. What type of texts are A and B?
What do you think they are
about?

b. Read the texts. Which advert:
1 wants actors to advertise

something?

2 askspeopleto applybypost?
3 onlywants three people?
4 wants onlymale actors?

c. Underline the character

adjectives in the adverts. Use

them to answer the questions.

What do we ea" a person who '"

1 has good manners?

2 likes to hurt or upset people?
3 shows understanding of other

people's needs?

4 is very proud of their looks?

5 expects good things to happen?
6 cares only about himse/flherse/f?

7 doesn't get upset or angry?
8 gives more than is usual?

Remembering New Words:
Opposites

Leamwords in pairsof opposites.
This wiIJhelp you remember them
more easily.

2 Match the adjectives to their

opposites. What prefixes do we
use to form negative adjectives?

polite dishonest

patient impo/ite

honest impatient
sensitive insensitive

friendly unfriendly
caring unselfish
selfish

uncanng

8

B

I.ocation: BrOOk/yoAudltlon "-: 14thSep'emberA I

GPB I

Characters:

. ~ Sean - 25-30, dark Complexion,
tcI\ , build,000d ~
cruel and greedy

~ Stacy - 30-36, pa/e Comp/eXion,
.~ medium height, SI/m,average

.,.,.~ looks,vainand seltish.. . .. ~ Laura - 26-32,fairComp/exion,
. . . Short,averagebUild,pretty,

., :. , . optimistic,caring,sensitiveand: ". . '. honest

CASTING CALL
FOR TV COMMERCIAL

Location: Creative Edge Studios,Los Angeles Seeking: Three male actors

. Jade handsome, blond hair, blue eyes, aged 18-23; friendly, patient, polite.

. Buddy: good-Iooking, dark curly hair, moustache, in early twenties; friendly,
generous, easy-going.

. Delivery Guy: tall, strong build, in late twenties; impatient, bossy, rodeo

Also seeking: male and female extras, aged 16-18.

Actual shooting date is Sunday, 28th September.

3
Speaking

In pairs, use character adjectivesto talk about people youknow.

A: Haveyoumetournewneighbour?
B: No,Ihaven't.Whatshelike?
A: Hesveryfriendlyandpolite!

4
Which words in the adverts (A&B)describe appearance/heighUbuild?

s
Circlethe odd words out. Justify your answers.

1 ~r~_~k..e_ct -s_tE~i~th..t!.~l~o_r:q-~~~p~s1.! J~~~t nos e
2 bright,blande,green,dark . ~

3 ~~l/:~~~!,- ~i~y,- ~~~'y,- ~a..vy~ ?~9.!"!- la ai ,.
,

4 round, shoulder-Iength,oval,pretty T'" :2.
1 Theoddwordoutis 'almond-shaped'becausethisdescribes

somebodyseyes.
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6

Listening

Who iswho? Lookat the picture, listen and
write the names: Alex, Chris,Joanna, Laura

and Sam for people 1-5.What does each
person look like?

3 Heisveryfriendlywith/of myparents.
4 She'safraid for/of dogs.
5 Pat isjealous of/at her sister.
6 He iskind to/with his parents.

7 Ann ispatient of/with children.
8 Pete is rude to/at hisfriends.

Think of a person from the picture above. In

teams, try to guess who this person is. Each team

can ask five yeslno questions.

... r ,

Portfolio:TheTVstudioyouworkat as a
secretaryislookingfor two actorsfora new
TVseries.Writean advert (30-50words),
stating:
. whatthe advertisfor
. location & auditiondate
. age & appearance of each character

. what types of character you want
the actorsto play

. contactname&phonenumber
UseadvertAin Ex.1 as a model. 9

TeamAS1:
Leader:

TeamBS1:

Isit aman?
Yeso

Hashegot curlyhair?

7 Underlinethe correctpreposition.Usethe
adjectives to tell your partner about people
you know.

1 John isgood at/on languages.
2 She isverygood on/to her patients.
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Grammar in use

1

Present simple & present
continuous ~

Grammar Reference

ReadAnn'se-mailandfind examplesof:

a a fixed future arrangement

b an action happeningaround the time

of speaking
c a timetable

d a permanent state

e a temporary situation
f a habit/routine

9 an action happeningnow

o . ~ '"j..~~""""""':'-:

From:1 AnnB

Subject: C8TI

Hi!
n To:1 Emllv

Dear Emily,

Thanks for your e-mail.lt.salwaysgreat to hear from you. As for me,

"m reallybusy.College lifeis very exciting,but there's so much to do.

I get up at 8 o'dock on weekdays because lectures start at 9:30. I

spend most of myafternoons in the libraryas I'm taking six different

courses this term and there's lots of readingto do! At the weekend'

do some part-time waitressing.So,as you ~ansee, I'm working very
hard these days.But it's not allwork and no play.TonightI'm having
dinner with some dassmates.1 can't wait!

I'd better finish here because Sarah, my flatmate, is calling me to

come and help her. Come and visit me soon!
Ann

a. Put the verbs in brackets into the present

simpleor presentcontinuous.

1 A: (you/do) anything

interesting this weekend?

B: No, 1 (study) for my

Biologyexam.

2 A: Why (you/be)
in sucha rush?

B: Because ...............................

(my train/leave) in ten minutes.
3 A: What (James/do)?

B: (he/work) at the

Natural HistoryMuseum in the city centre.
4 A: (you/like)your ftat?

B: Notreally.Actually,1.................................

((ook) for a new one at the momento
5 A: Nina ((ook) nervous.

B: She is. She ...............................................

(see) the dentist this afternoon.
6 A: (he/want) to go to

the theatre this evening?
B: Hecan't. He (have)

an important business appointment.

7 A: Why (not/
Anna/come) to work these days? 15she ill?

B: No, she's on leave. She .............................

(get) marriednext week.
8 A: How much ...............................................

(the brain/weigh)?

B: About 2% of your total body weight, and
(itluse) 20% of your

body'senergy.

2

b. Canyou find anystativeverbsin Ex.2a?

~-

Adverbs of frequency ~
Grammar Reference

Askandanswerasin the exampleto find out
aboutyour partner'shabits.

.get up before 6 am?.playcomputer games?

. watchTV?.be on time for worklschool?.listento classicalmusic?.read the newspaper?.go to the theatre?.go out with your friends?

A: How often do you get up before 6 am?

B: 1 never get up before 6 am. 1 usua/ly get

up at about 7:30.

3

How often..

:J

:)-

always
usually
often

sometimes

rarely
seldom
never

5

~ Listening

4 WListenandmatchthe peopleto what they
aredoing. Thereisoneextrapicture.

[ID e

Jlf2I1 .~ # #~ 1

t.i: (l3 ~--,: /!
A George' ~I
B PaulandSleve t:Ji.:" .
e KateandJill ~- ~D Simon ~/

E Miranda

6

b. Inpairsaskandanswerasin the example.

A: IsGeorgetalkingonthephone?
B: No,heisn't.He's...
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is in the eye of the beholder
How do you react when you 1) at yourself in the mirror? Do you smile
2) do you feel like crying? Does the idea of wearing summer clothes
3) you panic, or does it excite you?
Body image hasbecome a 4) important issue in our society. 5) young

women and teenage

girls, in particular, are ,.---
greatly influenced 6) ......

the- images they see in
adverts, films and magazines.

They go on dangerouscrash diets 7) ......

they want to look like the super-thin supermodelsand movie
stars they see and read about. But we don't 8) to copy
our favourite celebrities. Thin is not always beautiful. People

come in 9) shapesand sizes- that's 10) makeseach

person interesting. So, next time you look in the mirror,
remember that you are special.

- - ----

Completing a text (gap-filling)

Read the title and the text quicklyto get the gist.
Read the text again, one sentence at a time,
focusing on the words before and after each gap.
Look at the four options and choose the word
that fits best. Read the completed text again to
make sure that it makes sense.

5

~ Reading

a. What do you think the title of the text means?

b. Readthe textoWhich of the following is a
better alternative to the title?

1 Health isbetter than wealth.

2 Feelgood about yourself.

@ Read and choose the correct word for each
space(1-10).Compareyour answerswith
your partner's.Listenand check.

Question words

6 In pairs, ask each other questions about your

lifestyles. Use:
. what . where. when . who . howoften

A: Whattimedoyougetup?
B: At7:30.

1 A watch B look
2 A and B but

3 A feel B get
4 A so B main

5 A Many B Much

6 A by B with
7 A so B that
8 A must B need

9 A every B each
10 A what B which

l - - --

..,
e see
e or
e do
e such
e More
e from
e because
e should
e al!
e why

D view
D so

D make

D very
D Someof
D about

D and

D ought
D some
D that

Sentence transformations

7 Complete the second sentence so that it means the
same as the first. Use no more than three words.

1 Canyou describePeter to me?

Canyou tell me like?
2 Petertakes after his father.

Peterlooks .

3 What is Peter'sjob?
What .do?

4 Peteris alwayslate for work.
Peter on time for work.

8

Phrasal verbs
Explainthe phrasalverbs
in your language.Then,
completethe sentences.

off back

~~-
/

on (wilh) over

up

1 John hasto get early in the morning.

2 He can't get the shock of being in
the car accident.

3 How do you get with your neighbours?

4 She'shappy because she's her old job
.

Portfolio:Lookat Ex.1 again.Imagineyou are
Emily.Sendane-mailin replyto Ann.Write
about:

. yourdailyroutine . anyplansfor theweekend

. whatyouaredoingthesedays
1 1



1
Personal qualities
What should a good leader be

like? Circlethree qualities
below which you think are

important. Compare your
choices with your partner's.

. honest. fair . popular

. patient . sensitive . friendly

. determined. quick-thinking

. calm . humorous

A: / thinka good/eadershou/dbe
honest,ea/mand determined,

don'tyou?
B: Yes, those are important

qualities.But/ thinkheshou/d
a/sobefair.

~ Listening

~i~u~i5iO.rLSJ
Listening for specific
information

Read the questions and possible
answers. Underline the key
words. Listen carefully.Try to
listen for synonyms or rephrasing.
The questions follow the arder of
the information on the recording.

2 a. Youwill hear an interview

with a psychologist. Read
through the questions and
underline the key words.
Canyou think of synonyms?

b. Listenand put a tick (J') in
the corred box. Doyou
agree with DrGraaf?

1 Dr Graaf believes that al!good
leaders have

A D specialpersonal
qualities.

B D team spirit.

e D a great sense of humour.

2 DrGraaf says that leaders have to

A D try to be more popular.
B D make diffieultdecisions.

e D pleaseeverybody.

12
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3 What does DrGraaf say about bosses?

A D Theysometimes make bad ehoiees.
B D Theyare sometimes in a panic.

e D Theyare not alwaysliked.

4 DrGraafsaysthat to be an effectiveleader,you must be
A D determined.
B D likea superhero.
e D respectedand trusted.

Making choices

Youwant to open your own restaurant and you are looking for
a partner.Whichof the two peoplewouldyouchoose,and
why? Discussin pairs and make your decision.

3

easy-going

patient
reliable

sensible

shy

bul a bit lazy
stubborn

friendly
cheerful

honest
ambitious

gets upset easily

bul forgetful

a bitimpatient

A: Well,/ thinkI'dehoose...beeauseoo..

B: I'm not so sure. He/She is/gets oo.and he/she can a/so be rather oo..
A: What about .oo?He/She~oo., etc.

~
Howdo you knowwhen

you're getting old?

-- -- --......
'Whenthe cake costs'
less than the candles.



Expressing surprise and concern
~ Intonation

4 Listenand repeat. Translate these sentences into your
language.

1 Whats the matter?

2 You'rejoking!
3 Whatswrong?
4 Youcan'tbeserious!

~ Reading

Youare goingto listento a conversation.Readthe firsttwo
exchangesinthe dialoguebelowand guessthe answersto the
questions.

5

1 Where are Judyand Stan?

2 What do you think their relationship is?

3 Who is upset?

Read and complete the dialogue with sentences from Ex.4.
Listenand check.Whichof the people a, b or c isStan's
neighbour? Takeroles and act out a similardialogue.

6

Judy: Hi,Stan. Youlook upset. ~
Stan: Oh, come in,Judy.I'ma bit fed up.

Judy: Why?ITD
Stan: Well, it's my neighbour. He keeps

complainingabout mymusic.HesaysI
play it too loud and he comes round

nearlyevery day to tell me to turn it
down.

Judy: ITJ
Stan: I'm afraid not.

Judy: How loud do you play your music?

Stan: Not that loud. 1'11show YOU.

Judy: Stan, turn it down!

Stan: Why? What's up?

Judy: Well, is your neighbour tall with short

curly brown hair, a beard and a
moustache?

Stan: Ves, he looks exadly like that. Why?
Judy: Because someone who looks a lot

like that is walking towards your

front door right now!

Stan: [!I] Herewe go again.
---

7 In pairs, guess what happens next. Listenand check.

8
Socialising
a. Readthe table and

completethe exchanges.

Speaker A I

Hello!What a

nice surprise!

Hi, there. How

are you?

Hithere. How

are you doing?

See you
tomorrow!

Blessyou!

Thank you very
much indeed!

Hello. You must

be ...

I haven't seen

you for ages!

tI:.1":1:t":J":

Hi! Nice to see

you!

Not bad. How

about you?

Prettygood,
thanks.

Goodbye!

Thanks!

Don't mention
it.

YesoIt's a

pleasure to meet

you...

Hi! You haven't

changed a bit!

A: !

B: Thanks! I've got a terrible
cold.

A: Hi! !

B: Hi! You haven't changed a
bit. t

I
A: Thank you very much for

lookingafter mydogo
B: ..........................................

I
b. Inpairs,use the table

aboveto act out

exchangesinwhichyou:

. greet a friend you haven't
seenfora longtime

. saygoodbyeto your
colleagueswhenleaving
theoffice

. greet a friend you bump
intoonthestreet

. meetsomeoneyouhave
heardaboutforthefirsttime

. thanka friendfor aspecial
gift

13



1
Getting started
Readthe extractsfromthree
teenagers' e-mails.Who is:
lonely? desperate? shy?

"/'ve put on such a lot of weight

recently and 1 just don't know

what to do. /'ve trled all sorts of

diets, but nothing seems to helpo"

Sal/y

"['ve just moved to a new school

and everything's different. I

haven't got any firends here and
I feellike I don't fit in."

Danny

"When I'm with a group of people, 1

just sit there in silence. I'm always

too afraid to say anything in case 1

make a fool of myself."
Tom

2
Sally;sdesperatebecausesheo.. o

Usethe phrasesbelowto giveadviceto Sally,DannyandTom.

0~..";i¿, Giving advice I Justification. It would be a good idea to ...

. The best thing to do is oo.. What youshoulddo is oo.

. Why don't you .oo?. Youcould also ...

. Thislfhat way .... Thiswould mean that oo.. Then, (you oo.)oo.

. Ifyou do this, oo,

. Bydoing this, oo.

A: Whatyou shoulddo ;5stopeat;ngsweetsand chocolate.Thatway..o

B: That'sr;ght, Sally.Youcould also o"

Let's look closer

Readthe e-mail.Underlinethe phrasesPeteusesto givehis
advice.

Adct-ltJ

Dear Sally,

['ve just got your e-mail, and I was sorry to hear you're worried

about your weight. I bet the problem isn't as bad as it seems, though!

In any case, there are lots of things you can do to lose weight.

What you should do is eat a healthy diet, with lots of fish, fruit

and fresh vegetables instead of junk food and sweets. If you do

this, you'lI soon lose weight, and you'lI look and feel much

healthier, too. You could also exercise more and walk whenever

possible rather than going by ear or bus. That way you'lI burn

calories and get your body back in shape at the same time.

I know it's hard to do at first, but believe me, it wil/ work! Good

luck, and don't forget to let me know how you're getting 00.

AII the best,
Pete

i) -

3

4 Whichof the following areopening/closingremarksfor an
informalletter of advice?

1 Here'swhat you can do.

2 I hope everythinggoes
well.

3 I'm so sorryyou feel this
way.

14

4 1was sorry to hear about

your problem.

5 1hope I've been of some

help.
6 Let me know what

happens.

Your turn

i!üii5lrnrísl
Brainstorming for ideas

Before writing. underline the key
words, then brainstorm for ideas.
Write your ideas down, then choose
the most important ones.This helps
you organise your writing.

5 a. Read the rubric and brainstorm

for ideas to give as much
advice as possible. Make notes
in your notebooko

. Thisis part of a letter you got
: from an English pen friendo.
: I feel very lonelyin mynew
: neighbourhoodo I have no

friends and I'm really
depressed. Anyadvice?

Write your letter to your
friendo

b. Answer the questions in the
plan, then write your letter
(80-100words).

Dear + (yourfriend'sfirst name),

Opening Remarks (Para 1) -
express sympathy, offer help

Main Body (Para 2) - giveyour
advice, explain the results
Oosing Remarks (Para 3) -
end the letter

Take care,/Yours,/etc
(your first name)

fIft
!ñ ~

. ~-~~ UJ
.

/

.

~If.
.

.

.
~~~~

Q ~ffJlJi~

A person's height ~. ..,1fIi(tl.\
almost doubles in the

first2-3 yearsof life,but
it takes another 15 years

to double again!



1

~ Reading &Listening

Who was Arthur Cona n Doyle 7
Which famous detective did he

create 7 Read the first text and

check.

2 Readthe first paragraph of the
main text. Who do you think the
person outside the door is7

() listen and read to find out.

3 Readthe rest of the text and

mark statements 1-6 T(True)or

F (False).Then, explain the words
in bold.

1 The visitar is wearing

expensive clathes.

2 The visitar's mauth and chin

are hidden by a mask.

3 The visitar says he is Caunt
van Kramm.

4 The visitar is unsure whether

ta trust Watsan.

5 Halmes daes nat knaw

why the visitar has came.
6 Halmes realisesthe visitar is

the King when he takes aff
the mask.

4

~ Speaking

Readlines5-15againand,in
pairs,groupal!the wordsusedto
describethe kingunderthe
headings:

. physicalappearance. clathes

. facialfeatures. character

Usethe promptsto describethe
Kingof Bohemiato your partner.

,,/ -
j.
- -

- Arthur Conan Doyle (1859-1930)
.~ This well known scottish author was the creator of the

. ... {amOUSlictioual detoctive.SherlockRobnos, and ms toya!friend, Dr WatsOn. Although Doyle wrote many other

pieces, includinghistoricalnovels,political essaysand plays,

we willalwaysremember him for bis SherlockHolmes' mysteries.

In Scandal in Bohemia, the King of Bohemia hires Sherlock Holmes to

help find some letters and a photograph that might be used by a woman,
Irene Adler, to blackmail the King and ruin his reputation. ........

\ --
l' Scandal in ~ohemia

A slaw and heavy step, which had been heard upon the stairs and

Ii in the corridor, paused immediately outside the door. Then there
was a loud knock on the door.

"Come in!~said Holmes.

I A very ta11man entered, with the chest and limbs of a Hercules.e'
His dress was rich with a richness which would, in England, be
considered bad taste. He was wearing a double-breasted coat
with fur-trirnmed collar and cuffs, over which he wore a deep

l' blue cloak lined with flame-coloured silk. His boots, which went
halfway up his legs, were also trirnmed with fur, completing his
appearance of barbarie richness. He had a thick moustache and a
straight chin suggesting strong determination, but a black mask
hid the upper part of his face. He was carrying a hat in one hand,
while his other hand was raised, as if he had just finished
straightening his mask.

"Please take a seat;' said Holmes. "This is my friend and co11eague,
Dr Watson. Whom have I the honour to address?"

"You may address me as Count von Kramm, a Bohemian arlstocrat.
I hope your friend is aman I can trust. If not, I prefer to speak to
you alone;' said our strange visitor.

"You can say anything in front of this man that you can say to me,"
Holmes replied. The Count nodded and continued. "You will excuse
the mask; my employer wishes my true identity to remain a secret:'

"If your majesty would like to te11 us your problem;' Holmes
remarked, "1will be happy to advise you."

The Count sprang from his chair, paced nervously up and down
the room, then took off the mask and threw it on the floor.

"You are right!"he cried."1am the King.Why should I try to hide it?"

"Why,indeed?" said Holmes. "1knew, even before you spoke, that you
were the Grand Duke of Cassel-Felstein and the King of Bohemia:'

5
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Lead-in

1 Introduce yourself to the class. Talk about:

. yourname . whereyoucomefrom

. whereyoulive . home . family . job

Myname's...and I'm ...yearso/d./comefrom...but
/live in ...,I've got... (brothers/sisters),.. ,/ am a ... .

2 Use the prompts to describe the pictures

(A-E) to your partner.

A clear lake, high mountains, trees, clean air

S busy motorway, a lot of cars, exhaust

fumes, air pollution

e bus stop, well-dressed passengers in a

queue, wait to get on bus

D a variety of expensive shops, shoppers,

modern escalators

E cosy house, pretty garden, lots of flowers

and bushes

PictureAshowsfantasticscenery./canseea clear

/akeand high mountains.Therearetreesbytheside
of the /akeand the air is

fresh and clean.

"Hi! My name is Stephen and 1
live in a tiny flat in Brixton,
south-we,st London. 1 chose to
live here because there is never

a du11 moment in a city like
London. l'm an art student and
the hustle and bustle of so

many peop1e in one area is the
inspiration for a 10t of my

painting. Another advantage of city life is having
everything you need so c10se at hand. Living
beside the Tube station means 1don't need a car to

get around, which saves me money. A1so, there are
shopping centres, art ga11eries and museums
everywhere.

Of course, London, like any 1argecity, has its
prob1ems, too. Londoners don't chat on the Tube
or the bus and there is much 1ess community
spirit than in the country, where my parents live.
ln fact, they don't understand how 1 can put up
with the constant noise and po11ution, and traffic
congestiono However, 1see that as a sma11price to
pay. l'm in my e1ement here in the heart of this
fine city. As a famous poet once said, 'He who is
tired of London is tired of life.' "

Listening

3 Listenand saywhere each person lives. What

reasonsdo they give for liking where they live?

Sil! - Anne - John & Mary

4

Reading
Look at the title of the article and the

introduction. What is the article about?

Listen and check.
.::c--._-~



A sleepyvillagesurroundedby woodsandrivers
..,ghtsuitsomepeople,butotherspreferthebrightlights
~~dfastpaceof thebigcity.'DownTown'spoketo
S~ephenand Mariannato get both sides of the story.

...

"Hello - or 'G'day: as we say down
under. My name is Marianna and 1
live in New South Wales, Australia,
on a huge ranch called The Rain
River Land. lt's a beautiful area with

fantastic scenery.llive here with my

husband Joe and our tw_ochildren,
Patrick, 11, and Abby, 8.
We have lived on this ranch for

several years and love our healthy lifestyle. We have
-0,000 hectares of land, so the children have lots of

spaceto run around and enjoy the peace and quiet.
he air is clean and fresh and we produce a lot of our

own food so we are sure that what we eat is fresh.

There's lots of hard work lO do running a ranch,
but we don't mind.

Of course, there are some negative aspects to
life out here. There are often droughts in Austra lia,
and sometimes we can't grow any crops for months.
\Ve feel isolated sometimes, too, especially since the
nearest neighbours are almost 100km away.
-\nother problem is that many things are not as
easily available as in the city. There are no local
facilities such as schools, supermarkets and shops,
and if we are i1l we have to call the f1ying doctor.

Although life here can be difficu lt, we wou ldn't
change it for the world:'

Reading for specific information

Read the statements and underline the key words.
Read the text to get the gist. Read again carefully.
Look for synonyms/opposites or words/phrases with
similar/different meanings to the key words in the
statements.

5 Readthe articleandmarkthe statements(1-8)
True(T)or False(F).Then,explainthe
words/phrasesin bold.

1 Stephen isa professionalpainter.

2 Stephen thinks using publictransport
ischeaper than travellingby caro

3 Stephen'sparentsdon't likethe noiseof London.

4 Stephen is tired of livingin London.

..

5 Marianna and her family have lived on the
ranch for most of their lives.

6 Lifeon a ranch has some disadvantages.
7 Marianna doesn't have any neighbours close

by.
8 Marianna wishes her life was different.

6

Speaking
. Expressing likes/dislikes

Readthe articleand list the prosandconsof
living in the country/city.Useyour notesand
the expressionsin the table to tell the class
whereyou preferliving.

. Ilove; llike; I reallyenjoy. Ijust hate; Idon't like...

at all; Ican't stand

. Idon't mind; I'm not really
sure; It's difficult to sa

51: llike living in the city because ...

52: Ijust hate living in ...

Portfolio: Write a shortarticlefor a teen

magazineaboutyourselfandthe placeyou
live in (50-60words).Write:

. fuI!name . job/studies/habits

. nameof the placeyoulivein

. reasonswhyyou(don't)likeit
17
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Places

Learning new words: adjective-noun phrases

Learn nouns with the adjectives they go with.This will help you
remember them and use them correcdy.

1 5tudy the phrases. Can you think of any more adjectives7

Use as many phrases as possible to talk about where
a} you live and b}a friend lives.

I ¡¡vein ....It's...with Thereis/are....
...¡¡vesin ....It's...with Thereis/are....

I Keep doga
l on le8d <--

quiet
comfortable-......,- .....

L~""""" I
' '70 \. traditional

G.
\J\ terraced
T1\

Ispacious

isolated

pretty

small

industrial

large

2

Signs
~ Reading

Wheremightyouseesigns1-37
What does each mean7 Circlethe

correct explanation A, Bor C.

A You mustn't let your dog
run free.

B You can't have dogs in
this area.

e Only dogs can guide you
in this area.

Please help protect the bul!.
Be careful, a bull has
escaped.

e The bull here may be
dangerous.

Someone bought this table.
You may sit at this table.
You can't sit at this table;
it's booked.

3 Findthe opposites of the
adjectives in bold. In pairs, act
out exchanges as in the example.

busy street; expensive shop;

dirty beach; small town

A: Whatabusystreet!
B: Yes,it isn'tveryquiet,isit?

Asking for/Giving
directions

4 Work in pairs. Choose a building
on the map on p. 19. Describeits
position. Yourpartner finds the
building.

. nextto . on the corner. between

. opposite . infront of . behind

. to the leftJrightof

A: It'soppositethehospital.
B: It'sthe...

~ Listening

5 I I Listento the directionsa local""
givesto a visitorin Oaksville.
Mark the route on the map.



6
~ Speaking

Portfolio:Workin pairs.Startingfromthe
train station, askfor and givedirectionsto the
bank, the museum, etc. Youcan record your
dialogueandkeepit inyourLanguagePortfolio.

Asking for directions .........

Excuse me, could you te!!

me the way to ..07

Excuse me. How do I get

to 00.7

Do you know where ...

is7

Of course I Sureo Take the

first/second turning on your

leftJrightoO. . /Turn into oO,

Just cross I go up I down
this roadl street and 000 .

It's to the left of/right of I

opposite I next to 00. .

Go past the oO, .

A: Excuseme,couldyoutellmethewayto o.. ?
B: Sure!Justcrosso.. o

Jobs &Workplaces
Lookat the map. Where does each person
work? In pairs think of more jobs and their
workplaces.

Secretary libr"arii!M

Security guard Dentist
. ¿faffic

Wa.ter .~~@~!l!l~1t= -~ ard~1)
Ban/, c/er/, Journalist

Nurse

7

Asecretaryworksinanoffice.

8

Job qualities

Matchthe qualitiesbelow to the jobs in Ex.7.

9

. sincere. friendly. patient . honest . caring

. calm . cheerful . responsible . careful

. organised . practical . polite

A trafficwardenneedsto beresponsible,practicaland
polite.

Which job suits you? In pairs, ask and answer.

A: Doyouthinkyou'dbeagoodteacher?

B: I thinksOol'mquitepatientandcaringo/
Notreally.l'mnotpatientenough.

Play in teams. Who could say this? In teams,
guess the job.

TeamA51: Areyoureadytoorder,sir?
Team851:Awaiter.

Portfolio: Drawa mapof yourneighbourhood,
then write a short description (30-50words)
and present it to the class.Write about:

. buildings . streets . shops . facilities

My neighbourhood is oo.. There are .oo. The streets are .oo.

Thereisachemistoppositeoo. and/but thereis(n't) ..oo

19



Comparatives and
superlatives ~

Grammar Reference

~ Reading &Listening

a. Readthe title and
subheadingsof the
quiz.What isit
about?

1

j b.1 Do the quiz. Listen....
and check your
answers.

Circlethe

comparative
and superlative
forms in the quiz.
Then, complete
the table.

2

REGULAR

Adjective
old

busy
tall

fast

popular

expensive

Adverb

late

early

carefully

IRREGULAR

good/well

bad/badly
little

much/many

--

B,itain~ CI!P.!til!
rTourist Attractionsl

1 Whichisthemostpopular
touristattractioninLondon?

A the BritishMuseum
B BuckinghamPalace
e the Towerof London

2 Whatisthetal/estlandmarkin
London?

A Big Ben
B the LondonEye
e the Housesof Parliament

I Shopping I
3 Howmanyshopsaretherein

London?
A morethan50,000
B morethan20,000
e morethan30,000

4 Whichis the busiestshopping
streetin London?

A Regent Street
B Oxford Street
e Piccadil/y

5 Whichisthemostexpensive
shoppingdistrictinLondon?

A Camden
B Knightsbridge
e Chelsea

/Transportl

6 TheLondonUndergroundis
the intheworld.

A fastest
B busiest
e o/dest

better than

worse than
lessthan

............................

the best
the worst

the least
the most

SIZE(sq km)

POPULATION

MOUNTAIN

. as ... as is used to compare two people/things, etc,

that are equal in some way. Rome isas expensive as
Paris.

RIVER

A: Is the UKsmaller than Ireland?

B: No! The UKis bigger than Ireland, but not as big as
the USA.

A: Yes,the USAisthe biggestof all.
Learning Grammar Structures

When you learn an Englishgrammar structure. you can
compare it to the grammar equivalentin your language.
This will help you learn the new structure more easily.

20

b. Makea similartable for yourcountry.
Compare it to the UK and the USA.

COMPARATIVE SUPERLATIVE 3 How are comparatives and superlatives formed?
Are the rules the same in your language?

o/derthan the ......................

busierthan the ...................... 4 Choose three adjectives from the table in Ex.2
taller than the ...................... in their comparative or superlative form and
faster than the ...................... make sentences about the place you live in.

more popular than the ......................
TheTownHallis the oldestbuildinginmytown.more expensivethan the ......................

later the latest
Speaking

earlier the earliest 5 a. Usethe adjectives to compare the countries.

more carefully the most carefully . long. high. big . small. low. short--
e

244,820 70,284 9,629,091

60,094,648 3,924,140 290,342,554

Ben Nevis Carrauntoohill Mt McKinley

(1,343 m) (1,041m) (6,194m)

The Sevem The Shamon The Mississippi

(290 km) (370km) (3,780km)



,

-ing/infinitive forms ~
Grammar Reference

5 Readthe textoUnderlinethe -ing forms and
circlethe infinitive forms. Which form do we use:

1 after adjectiveswith prepositions?
2 after modal verbs?

3 after verbsof preference(e.g. like, love,etc)?

4 to show purpose?

Jane never liked working in an office. She gave up her job

m train as a gardener. She discovered that she was very

good at gardening and could make anything grow. What
she loves most is being outdoors in the fresh air, and she

never gets ti red of working with plants.

7 Putthe verbsin bracketsinto the correctformo

1 A: I am planning (move) to the country.
B: Really?Won't you (be) bored there?

2 A: Would you like (come) to New Yorkwith me?

B: That would be great. I need (get)
a visafirst, though.

3 A: There is nothing I enjoy more than (walk)
in the countryside.

B: Me too. I hate (live) in the city.

4 A: Do you mind (travel) all the way to
work everyday?

B: Well, it takes me two hours (drive) to
work, but I don't mind at al!.

8 Completethe sentencesabout yourself,using-ing/infinitiveforms.

1 Ican't stand .
2 Ihate .

3 I could .

4 I'm tired of .

5 I'vedecided ................................................................................

Sentence transformations

9 Complete the second sentence so that it means the same as the first,
using no more than three words. What grammar structures are tested?

.... 1 It's better to avoid travelling during the rush-hour.

It's not a good idea during the rush-hour.

2 Thereare only a few parks in this city.

Thereare not in this city.
3 LA is one of the most expensivecities in the world.

Veryfew cities in the world are LA.

4 He prefersLondonto York.
He likesLondon York.

Phrasal verbs

Explainthe phrasalverbs
with 'put'. Useappropriate
ones to replacethe verbsin
bold.Chooseone and draw
a picture.

away
through A up with" "J/

out--8-on;.~
off sb up

1 The firefighters managed

to extinguish the fire.

2 Can you connect me to

Mr Smith,please?

3 He has gained 10 kilos
sincehe moved here.

4 They postponed moving
house until May.

Adjectives with
prepositions

11 Fill in: with,to,from,of,foro
Usetheadjectivesin bold
to makesentencesabout
the placeyou live in.

1 NewYork isverydifferent
Los Angeles.

2 The square is crowded

people.
3 London is famous .........

its nightlife.
4 The town centre is fuI!

cheap restaurants.
5 Are you familiar ..........

this area?

6 Thistownisfamiliar.........
me. I used to livehere.

Portfolio: Collect
information to write a short

quiz about the capital city of
your country (35-50 words).
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1
Comparingplaces
a. You are going to listen to two friends talking about

Budapest. Before you listen, look at sentences 1-6 and, in
pairs,try to guesswhether they are true or false.

---
-- (True X False~

D
D
D
D
D
D

1

2

Thebestway to travel around is by caro

Traffic can be very heavy.

3 You can buy lovely gifts.

Eating out doesn't cost mucho

5

6

Public transport is not expensive.

Summers are cool.

~ Listening

I b.' Listen and tick (v') the sentencesas True or False.Were"1'

your guessescorrect?

2 1..l' I Listenagainandmakenotesabout Budapestunderthe
headingsbelow.Makesimilarnotesabout the placeyou live
in. Comparethe two places.

. traffic . shopping. restaurants.publictransport. weather

TrafficinBudapestisasheavyasinmytown.

3
Expressingpreferences
a. Inpairs,usethe tableandthe promptsto formdialogues

asin the example.Youcanuseyourown ideas.

Asking about specific
preference

Expressing specific
preference

. l'd prefer + full infinitive/
noun

I'dpreferto watchafilm.
. l'd rather + bare infinitive

(+ than + bare infinitive)

I'dratherardertake-away

(thaneatout).

. Do you want + full infinitive ...

Doyouwanttogo to thetheatre?

. Do you fancy + -ing form ...?
Doyoufancyeatingout?

. Wouldyou like+ full infinitive...
Wouldyou liketogo toaparty

tonight?

22

. seea film/go dancing

. play golf/play football

. eat Chinesefood/eat Indian

food

. havedinner with.../have an

earlynight

. go to a football match/goto a

rugbY match

. eat out/get a take-away

A: Doyoufancyseeingafilm tonight?
B: Notreally.l'drathergodancing.

b. Study the table. Then, use the

headings to talk about your

preferences.

. I prefer + noun + to + noun -+

I prefer vegetarian food to meato

. I prefer + (-ing form) + to + (-ing

form) -+ Ipreferwalkingtodriving.

. I prefer + full infinitive + rather
than + bare infinitive -+

Iprefertoplaytennisratherthanplay
golf.

~f'ifir~-;$P~~tít
lNJre~p «!l fffjtJlP21fl;s

I prefergoingoutwithmyfriendsto
playingcomputergames.

~ Intonation

4 I I Matchthe words,then listen"1'
and underlinethe stressed

syllables.

A

local

traffic

community

public

city

B

transport

spirit
centre

facilities

congestion



5

Job interviews
~ Reading

Who might say the sentences (1-5) below: an
employer or a prospective employee?

1 Pleasehaveaseat.

2 /'vegotadegreeinBritishHistory.

3 Oidyouhaveanytroublefindingus?

4 Whatworkexperiencehaveyouhad?

5 (ould youtellmewhatyourqualificationsare?

6 I.a)Completethe interviewwith sentences
from Ex. 5. Listen and check.

-
A: Good afternoon, Ms Harris.~
B: No, not at all.
A:lliIJ
B: Thankyou.
A: I understand you are applyingfor the

position of TourGuide.
B: Ves,that's right.
A:ITJ
B: Certainly.¡¡c]Oh, and I speak four

languages.
A: Isee.~
B: I worked for two years as a tour guide ~

at the Towerof London,and as a clerk ~

in the Tourist Information Centre at J
VictoriaStationfor three years. \A-- - -

c]J; Doyouthink MsHarriswillget the job?
Why (not)? Listen and find out.

c. Takeroles and act out the dialogue. You
can change the ending.

Role-playing

Role-play is effective if you use your imagination.

Think of the situation, the setting, who you are,

how you feel, what gestures you might use, etc.

7
~ Speaking

Portfolio: Lookat the job advert. Takeroles
and act out a job interview. Use the dialogue

in Ex. 6 as a model. Record your dialogues.

!.'~II".J4IOt:i I::¡U::¡lIttO/ , .."" .-.

The right person must have NVQ Level 3, speak fluent French and have at

least 2 years' experience preparing French food. 40-hour week, including
weekends. Excellent pay.

To arrange an interview, call 01743 281978.

8
Describingpictures
a. Lookat the pictureand

completethe text.

This picture shows a

businessman.Heis (~

~

'

1) the driver'sseat \
2) a caroHemustbe , j
3) hiswayta wark "
beca use he is wearing a suit and a

tie. Heisdriving4) shaving
whilehe islaaking5) the mirrar.
Hemustbe late6) he laaksstressed.

b. Nowlookat thepicturein Ex.6and
describeit to yourpartner.Thinkabout:

. wherethey are

. what they arewearing

. what they are doing

. how they feel
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1
Getting started
What information do you think we should
include in a letter of application for a job?
Thinkabout: age,qualifications,etc.

2 a. Whichbeginnings/endingswouldbe
appropriate?

~
Dear sir/Madam,
Yours faithfully,

[f]
Dear Mr Smith,

Yours sincerely,[!]
DearTom,
Best wishes,

b. What is the difference between A and C?

Let's look closer

3 Readthe rubric,then read the letter and match
the paragraphsto the headings.

A Age/Qualifications

B Availability

e Reasonforwriting
D Experience/Personality

. Youare looking for a part-time job. You
: saw an ad asking for a part-time sales.
: assistant and you want to apply for the
: job. Write your letter.

Dear sirfMadam.

~ I would like to apply for the position of part-
time Sales Assistant which I saw advertised in
the Guardian.

~ I am a seventeen-year-old student. I have ten
GCSEs including Maths and English. At the
moment I am studying for my .A'Levels.
~ I have no actual work experience. However. I
would enjoy working with the public as I like
meeting people.I am friendly and polite as well
as responsibleand hard working so I think I am
suitablefor the post.

~ I hope you will consider me for the position. I
am able to attend an interviewat any time.

Yours faithfully,
1)~ R~
DeborahRiley --- --

Yourturn

4 a. Readthe rubrico Imagine you are a DJ. FiII in
the CV with your personal information.

: You saw this advertisement in The Weekly

; Newsand youwant to applyforthe position.
24

D.J WANTED rOl' busy Latin American club.----
Experience necessary. Must have a pleasan
personality. Knowledge of Spanish preferred. Would
suit a young, energetic persono
Contact: Mr Wade, PO Box 1287

CURRlCULUM VITAE

PERSONALDETAILS

Name/Surname: ...............................................................................

Address: T el.: ..........................

Date of birth: Nationality: .............................

EDUCATION

Quali f ications: ..................................................................................

Languages: ..........................................................................................

WORK EXPERlENCE (most recent first)

.................................................................................................................

PERSONAL QUALITIES

.................................................................................................................

b. Whichof the following areopening/closing
remarks?

1 I amwriting to applyfor the postadvertisedin oo.

2 Ilook forward to hearingfrom you in due time.

3 I would be happyto attend an interviewat any

time convenientto you.

4 I am writing with regardto your advertisement
In ...

5 Answerthe questionsin the plan.Useyour
answersandyour CVto write the letter of
applicationin Ex.4a (80-100 words).

. Who will you address your letter to?

Introduction (Para 1) reason lor writing? lor
what position? where was it advertised?

Main Body (Paras 2-3) age? qualifications?
current job? previous experience? personal
qualities?

Conclusion (Para 4) closing remarks?

. How will you sign off?

....



Celebration. DreamTownUSA

Closeyoureyes and imagine the perfect town, with pretty houses and
tree-lined streets O)around a clear blue lake. Now, open your eyes and

head 1) the town of Celebration in Florida, USA, 2) the Walt

Disney Company has, once again, turned a dream into reality.

3) houses in Celebration have garagesat the back, so the streets
are clear of parked cars. Fencesare low and backyards are small 4) .......

people can talk to their neighbours. Children play happily in the parks
and playgrounds. Parents let them go off by themselves without 5) .......
their safety. The town's facilities, 6) include a school, medical
centre, fitness centre, bank and post office, combine modern

technology with the traditional style of a small19S0s town.

If you can't put up with life in the fast lane, take a break and 7) a
visit to Celebration. Who knows - you might even decide to 8) !

~ Reading & Listening

Lookat the title and the
pictures.What isCelebration?
Whereis it?

t

1

How are these words and

phrases related to the text?
Read and check.

2

. pretty houses. tree-linedstreets

. clear blue lake

. smallbackyards

. parks. playgrounds. medicalcentre. fitness centre

. bank. post office

_.-
O @ around
1 A at

2 A what
3 A Al!the
4 A that makes

5 A caringfor
6 A who
7 A have
8 A remain

B on e at D about
B over e for D in
B there e that D where

B Bothof e Eachandevery D Themost
B asurges e sothat D suchas
B lookinginto e worryingabout D protectingfrom
B these e which D whose

B give e do D pay
B live e leave D stay

. r' Listenandreadto answerthe questions1-3.

1 Whyshould someone visitCelebration7
2 What do you think the writer's aim is7
3 Where might you see such a text7

~ Speaking

. 15thereatownlikeCelebrationinyourcountry?Describeit.

. Talkto your partner about your ideal town. Thinkabout:
. name . location . what to seeand do

Myidealtown wouldbecalled....It wouldbein/near,etc,....
Therewouldbe...and....

Thereareprettyhousesin
Celebration.

4
Readthe text againandchoose
the bestanswerA, B, e or D .

3

t
,

L'DI

-
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..

1
Vocabulary & Grarnrnar

FiII in the missingword. 3
Use of English
Complete the second sentence so that it means
the same as the first. Use up to three words.

"1

J

1 What does Paullook ?

2 Bobalwayste listhe truth. He's .
3 To get to the bank, take the first turning

your left.
4 Kenis . Henever gets angryor upset.
S What time the TVprogramme start?
6 She likesthe hustle and of London.

7 Sarah and Jane aren't getting ...................
lately.Theyargue all the time.

S We hate city life.We can't put ...................
with the noise.

9 Londonis more expensive Athens.
10 That was worst filmever.

1 Tomtakes after his.grandfather.
Tom hisgrandfather.

2 Jane isgainingweight.
Jane on weight.

3 No place in the world isas beautifulas this.
Thisis place inthe world.

4 Inever forget to visitmyaunt on Saturdays.

On SaturdaysIalways visitmyaunt.
S Iprefer travellingbytrain to travellingby bus.

Iprefer bytrain rather than
travel by bus.

(10 marks)

(10marks) 4 FiII in the correct preposition.

1 Harryworks as a traffic .

A assistant B warden e director

1 I'm not familiar this area. I've never

been here before.

2 She is jealous her sister because she
liveson a huge ranch in Australia.

3 The city iscrowded tourists.

4 Pat isverypatient her students.
(Bmarks)

I
I

11

11

I

I

2 Circle the correct ¡temo

2 Jennyhas curlyblonde hairand cheeks.

A pointed B rosy e bright

3 Teachers need to be with their
students.

A confident B responsible e patient

Cornrnunication

5 Complete the exchanges.

111

I

I

4 Jane likeseating at restaurants.

A elegant B terraced e corner

S "Where does he from?" "England."
A come B get e is

a Thankyou.

b I'd rather order pizza.
c Blessyou!
d Hi,there. Howare you?

e Takethe first turning on your right.6 Jamesalwaysthinksof others. He'svery .

A careful B friendly e caring

7 Tonyhasgoodmanners.Heisvery .

A caring B patient e polite

1 A: Excuseme - how do I get to the bank?
B: ................................................................

2 A: Do you fancy eating out tonight?
B: ........................................S I don't fancygoing out. I'd rather in.

A stay B staying e to stay

9 lan doesn't mind long hours.
A to work B work e working

3 A: ................................................................

B: Not bad. How are you?

4 A: ................................................................

B: Thanks!10 Mark'scar isas as Anne's.
A older B old e oldest

(10marks)

S A: ................................................................

B: Don't mention it.

(10marks)
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Listening

I You will hear a radio programme about Barcelona.Foreach question, put a tick (.1) in the correct box.. t

: Visitors to Barcelonashould not go 4 What does the speaker say about La Rambla?
A D in the middle of summer. A D It is full of cars.

B D when there is a festival on. B D It is Barcelona/s best-known street.

e D inwinter. e D It isa famousfood market.

2 Thebestway to get aroundthe cityis 5 What canyouseein Maremagnum?
A D on a moped. A D a cathedral

B D by taxi. B D a bird market

e D on the Metro. e D lots of shops and cafés

3 Barcelonais 6 TheSagradaFamiliacathedral
A D a city with modern and old features. A D doesn't take long to visito

B D a completelymodern city. B D is not completed.

e D a veryold city. e D is difficult to climb up.

6

Reading
Read and choose the corred word for each space.7

Gett\\e How 1) do you go to the

ictttre?hairdresser's with a new hairstyle in
t> 2) but then lose your nerve because you

aren't surewhat it will3) like?Don't you wish you

could try out new hairstylesbeforeyou decide4) ....

one you want? Well,with today'scomputersoftware

you can choose5) over 200 hairstylesin a 6) ....

minutesand seehow they look on you - without

touching a singlehair! AIIyou needis a digitalpicture

of yourself.Thesoftware iseasyto 7) and you can
see both the front-view and the side-view of the

hairstyles.Trythem out on screenand seewhich one

you like 8) . It'sthe 9) way to see if a hairstyle

really10) you,beforethe scissorsgo to work.

1 A usually
2 A head

3 A seem

4 A this

5 A from

6 Asome

7 A use

8 A best

9 A easily
1O A fits

B rarely
B mind

B feel

B a

B of

B lot

B make

B much

B easiest

B matches

e seldom

e hand
e look
e that
e for
e few
e see
e well
e easier
e suits

D often

D eye

D appear
D which
D off

D little

D try

D very
D ease

D goes
(20marks)

(12marks)

8
Writing
Youhavemovedto a newneighbourhood.Write
a letterto anEnglish-speakingfriend,saying:

. what there is to see and do there.

. whatyoulike/dislikeaboutit.

. how differentit isfrom yourold neighbourhood.
(20 marks)

(Total = 100 marks)

Now f ~",,'
. introduce myself
. talk about

- character& appearance
- habits/routines/lifestyles
- jobs/workplaces/jobqualities

. express my likes/dislikes/preferences

. ask for/give directions

. act out a job interview

. write
- a short paragraph about my favourite

hero(ine) or villain
- a classified ad

- an e-mail to a friend

- an informalletter of advice

- a short article about myself and where Ilive

- .a short description of my neighbourhood
- a letter of application

11 ~B"
.. - .' filtl "'crÍ{h

r
I

I
L
t
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11

.11
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1 a. What do you know about
Elizabeth I?

b. Look at portraits A andB.
Describethem.

2 Listen and read. Number

the portraits in the order you
hear them.

3 Read and list the symbols in

the portraits. Explain what

they symbolise. Then explain
the words in bold.

4 Which of the following adjectives best describe Elizabeth in each painting?

. strong . innocent. demanding . ambitious . determined

Fact File

1533- Elizabeth
born to Henry
VIII'ssecondwife

1554 - Elizabeth

imprisoned by
her half sister,

Mary

1558 - Mary dies,
Elizabeth
becomes Queen

1588 - English
navy defeats the
Spanish Armada

1603 - Elizabeth
dies, James I
becomes King

@izabeth B L qgrtraits
Elizabethhad many enemiesand it was not safefor ha to trave1around the country. She
chose,instead, to use portraits to show herself to her people.lt was essential that the
portraits showedan imageof ha that would impressha subjects.

'The Coronation Portrait'

This portrait shows Elizabeth just after the coronation. The picture shows her as a
young, beautiful, innocent girl with pink cheeks and long hair. Her rich gold gown,
jewels and fur show her wea1th. She is a1sowearing the crown and ho1ding
the Orb and Sceptre to show her royal authority. The message
of the picture is that although she is young and beautifu1, she
has the power to ru1e the country.

5 project: Do some researchusing the Internet,
school textbooks, encyclopaedias,etc, then draw
Elizabeth's family tree. Present it to the class.

'The Armada Portrait'

This portrait ce1ebrates the victory of England over the
Spanish Armada. ln the painting Elizabeth's right hand
rests on a g1obe. This symbolises that England is a g1oba1
power. On her right there is a crown. The pictures behind
her show the English navy in bright sunshine, and ships
of the Spanish Armada being destroyed in a storm.
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~ Beforeyou start ...
Who's your best friend? What does he/she look
like? What is he/she like?

~ Lookat Module 2

. Where are pictures 1-5taken from?

~ Practise...
~ Findthe unit and page number(s)for

. banners D

. holidayadvertisements D. a poster D. diaryentries D. newspaper headlines D

. an extractfroma novelD

. environmentalissues. animals&adoptionschemes. illegalimports. types of holidays&means of transport

. holidayexperiences. climate/the weather. packing tips

. the present perfect. the present perfect continuous. clauses of purpose. the past simple/continuous

. linkers (but, because, when, and, so, then, as)

. the definite/indefinitearticle

. usedto/would. present/past participles. intonation (expressingannoyance). phrasalverbs:run,come

~ Listen, read and talk about ...

~ Write/ Make...

. give a short talk. expresssurpnse. expressyour feelings. checkinat a hotel. complain&apologise

. givetravelinformation. express(dis)approval/annoyance/surprise. reactto news

. an environmental poster. an articleabout a zoo

. a letter to a penfriend

. a holidayadvertisement. a note

. a weather forecast. a short factfile about your country

~ Learnhowto ...

\.

29

...

- . a story

, .
CultureChps:RRSErnest Shackleton

LiteratureCorner:Gulliver's Travels

CurricularCuts(Geography):The World's Climates- - ...
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Lead-in

1 a. Howmuch/manyof the following does
your town/city have?Tellthe class.

. traffic . smokefromfactories

. homelesspeople. recyclingcentres

. treeslplants. strayanimals

. dirtyparks/riverslbeaches/streets

. bottlebanks. clean-upcampaigns

. bins . wildlifeparks
- - - - - -

too muchlmany,(not)enough,
quitea few/lot,no,any

Thereistoomuchtrafficinmy town.
Therearen'tenoughbinsin thestreets.

b. Whichthree things would you change
to improve the place you live in? Tell
your partner.

./'dlike to seemorellesslfewer... .It would begood
if therewaslwere....Thereshouldlshouldn'tbe...

. /'dmakesurethat...

Reading

~T.UD~!SKiLLSJ
Focusing on layout

Before you read a text, look at its layout
(headings.pictures. etc).The layout of a text
can often help you guess what it is about
before you begin to read. This will help you
understand the text more easily.

2 a. Look at the textoWhat type of text is it?
Why was it written? What do the title and
the quotation mean?What do you expect
to read?

b. Readthe text and complete the
sentences.Explainthe highlightedwords.

1 Rootshelp plants to be .

2 Although shoots appear tiny and weak,
they .

3 started Roots&Shoots in

.

The Earth in

DIRHilOS
ROOTSANDSHOOTSPROGRAMME
"Hundredsof thousandsof rootsandshoots,hundreds

of thousandsof youngpeoplearoundtheworld,can

breakthroughwa/ls.WeCANchangetheworld."
DrJaneGoodall

(environmentafist,humanitarianandbiofogist)J-
~...,...- - --.

4 The programme ¡neludes activities such as
.

5 Totake part in the programme you need to
be .

3
Speaking
a. Listen and read the texto Make notes under

the following headings.

. who founded it and when . what it is

. how many membersit has. who can join

b. Work in pairs. Useyour notes to talk about
the Roots&Shootsprogramme.



-..................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

How do lants row?

I n nature, the roots of a plant grow ¡
undergroundand covera largearea.Thisway i

cheykeepthe plant strongand healthy.Shootsare ¡

youngplantsthat havecomeup throughthe eartb ¡

to find the sunlight that they need to survive. ¡
Shootsmayseem smalland fragile,but they can ¡

break open brick walls.Their strength is quite ¡

What is Roots and Shoots?

1
nspired by her belief that every individual can
make a difference,DrJane Goodall decided in

1991 to form a young people's environmental
group of 16 local schoo1childrenin EastAfrica.Its
name was Roots and Shoots and the members

organised recycling programmes and c1eaned up

local parks, rivers and beaches. ~ey also helped old
people and che homeless in cheir neighbourhood as

well as protecting che natural habitat of local animals.

Today, Rootsand Shoots has over 3,000 groups in
more chan 68 countries worldwide which are actively

involved in Dr Jane Goodall's projects.

How can you become a
member ofRoots and Shoots?

A ny young person, between preschool and
university, can join the Roots and Shoots

programme. If you want to start your own Roots

and Shoots group, simplyfind ocheryoung people
in your neighbourhood who want to participate,
and an adult to be the group leader. Then, contact

the Jane GoodallInstitute for a membership formo
.........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Jane GoodaIl's Roots and Shoots programme is living proof that if we want to make our world a better place

for everyone, we just need to work together.

"oin Roots and Shoots now!
http://www.janegoodall.org

-------.---

4

Listening

OVou will hearsomeone \talking about membership of the
JaneGoodalllnstitute. Listen and

fill in the missing information.

Portfolio: In groups, make a
poster to submit to Rootsand
Shoots'annual competition for
the best environmental poster.
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1 FiIIin: (rom,to, about.

\! P.iVENT ~
YOlrneishbDurhood~IJ

,t ,t ,t .betominSI,r~bbishtip

2 a. Matchthe slogansin Ex.1 to
the problemsbelow.

:~,¡:: ;'¡S'~
air pollution

~.;.::>f '") e ..:::;+-..,.f- ,
\,. L Lo'" L L

endangered species

b. Work in pairs.Matchthe sets of
verbs to the problems in Ex.2a.
Then discussas in the example.

. cutdown- plant -t........................

. throw away - recycle -t .................

. hunt - adopt -t..............................

. destroy - proted -t........................

A: I th;nk deforestat;on ;5 an important

issue today.

B: It ;5,;ndeed. Instead of cutt;ng down
trees,weshouldplant new ones.

Listening

3 a. Youwill heara persontalking
about what we cando to
protectour environment.
Beforeyou listen,readthe
notesandtry to guessthe
missingwords.

32

b. Listenandtill in thegaps(1-6).Whichtitle bestmatches
~ .

this speech?

aWeCanMakea Differenceb ~~I~5~w~fJLlh¡~~

Athome. Recycleeverythingyou can.. Growsome of your own food.

. Plant 1) and bushes inyour garden.
Transport
. Rideyour bike or 2} instead of driving.. Usepublictransporto
. Drivesensibly:don't waste petrol.
Atwork. Printthings on 3} paper.. Print or copy on both sides of the paper.. Usethe 4} insteadof the lift.
Shopping

. Don't buy food which iswrapped in S} .. Buy locallygrown food and prodUds.

. Don't buyproductswhich come from 6} animals.

-- - -.

4
Speaking

Usethe notes in Ex.3 andthe table belowto givea short
talk about what we can do to helppreserveour
environment.

¡ . I'd liketo talk about... . I'd liketo present... .~ .Today'ssubject is... . I'm going to talk about ...
I

Il~ :. First/ Secondly/ Third,... then... . Also, ...
~.~ I. Finally...

~~':"
.

11 . Tosum up, In brief,... . Inconclusion,...
~~

. Finally...

/'d like to talk about how we can help preserve our env;ronment. So

here~a listofth;ngswecanalldo.F;rst,...



5
Animals
a. Listthe animalsbelow

underthesecategories:
mammal,birdor reptile.
Whichcanyouseein the
pictureson p. 337

. goose. sheep. tiger

. cobra.parrot. hen

. monkey. giraffe. dog

. polarbear. deer. cat

. whale. jaguar.goat

. crocodile. python

. horse. leopard

. panda.donkey

. peacock.orangutan

I

b. Whichof theanimals
aboveare:domestic?wild?

~ Reading

6 Readthe title andthink of

questionsyoumightwant to
askaboutthezoo.Listenand

readto checkif youcan
answerthem.

7 a. Readthe text andchoose
the bestanswer(A-D)for
eachspace(1-10).Then
explainthe highlighted
words.

True Friends

Look out for words that look or

sound similar to words in your

language(Le.true friends).They
help you understand the texto

b. Arethereanywordsin
the text that looklsound

similarinyour language7

~ Speaking

8 a. Makenotes,then give
your partnertwo reasons
why peopleshouldvisit
the HenryDoorlyZoo.

Noordinaryzoo
How would you like to visit a rainforest, explore the bottom of

an ocean and still be home O)in time for dinner?Well, if you live in

Omaha, USA,you can! The Henry Doorly 200 in Omaha is like no

1) zoo.Thereare2) of wildandendangered
animals here but they live in an environment exactly 3) ................

theirown.
Thezoo includesthe world'slargestindoorrainforest,known

4) the LiedJungle.You can crossrope bridges,walk
throughcavesand admirewonderfulwaterfalls.Leopardsand
pythonsmovethroughthe bushes,monkeysjump fromtreeto
tree and birds 5) aboveyour head.The zoo is home

6) many species including bears, giraffes, deer,
jaguars, and pumas.

Next7) the UedJungleis the Kingdomof theSeas
Aquarium.Here you can see penguins sliding off ice cliffs
8) the cold waterbelow.9) a walk alongthe
25-metreglasstunnelwhich runsthrougha big tank,with a wide
varietyoffishswimmingaroundyou.

Thezoo is open 10) dayof the yearexcept

Thanksgiving,Christmasand NewYear'sDay. At~

b. Imagineyou areat the HenryDoorlyZoo.In pairs,act out a
dialogueaboutwhat youcansee,what you aredoingand
how you feel.

Portfolio:Collectinformationaboutazooinyourcountry.Writean
articlefor yourschoolmagazine(50-80words).Write:

. the name of the 200 . where it is . what you canseethere

. your recommendation
33

Fordetailedinformationvisit the HenryDoorly200
websitehttp://www.omahazoo.com- -

-
I

O A on @in e at D for
1 A such B every e any D other
2 A much B more e many D lots
3 A like B as e same D to
4 A as B like e such D for
S A move B cross e fly D pass
6 A for B of e to D in
7 A in B to e by D with
8 A under B in Cinto D on
9 A Do B Go e Make D Take

10 A most B ali e every D each



Present perfect ~
Grammar Reference

1
.. Reading & Listening

a. What is the text on the right:
a directory?aposter?a sign?

b. Seanthe textoWhat do these

figures refer to: 10%?2,000?0.3°(
- 0.7°C? 80%?

2 If. i Listenand read. In pairs, ask and
answer eomprehension questions.

b. Underlinethe present perfect
verb forms. How is the present
perfect formed?

3
Yet/Already -ForlSince
ThestudentsofSouthseaSchoolare

planningac1ean-upday.In pairs, ask
and answer questions.

~I

1:; Thingsto be done:

~ . it1\líteother schools to take part ./
, .organise people into groups )(

1, .adlertise the eventon the radio ./
I ~ . buy equipment (g/aves, rubbish bags)')(
1 . handout leaflets ./

I ~ . make posters )(.' "' ' . -_.o:-""."".-.....

A: Havethey invitedotherschoolsto
takepart?

B: Yes,they'vealreadydonethat.Have
theyorganisedpeopleintogroups?

A: No,theyhaven'tdonethatyet.

4 Usethepromptsto make
senteneesaboutyourself.

. be . visit . travel . talk . phone

. meet . change . speak . write

Fe"'... -

. threedays. fivemonths

. ayear.a longtime

. lastweek. August . 2001 I

. Iwasseven

I'vebeenamemberofWWFforayear.
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. Up to now, we have destroyed 10%of
the Amazon rainforest.

. Some 2,000 species of Pacific Island
birds have become extinct.

. Any waste paper you threwaway six
months ago has onlyjust broken down.

. Average temperatures have risen
between 0.3°C and 0.7°c.

. Bald eagle populationshave
increased in the last 15years.

. Access to cIeanwaterfor people in
the Third World has increased to 80%
since the 19705.

. The ozone layer has started to heal.

Never/Ever

5 Tellyour partnerthreethingsyou haveneverdone.

I'veneveradoptedananimal.

6

.. Speaking

Usethe promptsandyour own ideasto askandanswer.

. go to a 2oo?

. look after a sickanimal?

. watch a wildlife documentary?

. win a competition?

. when/be/on holiday

. last summertyear/month

. last Sunday/Monday, etc

. whilelbe/at school, etc

A: Haveyoueverbeentoazoo?
A: Whenwas that?

B: Yes,I have.
B: Lastsummer.

~
Choosea leader.He/Shesayshow(s)hefeels.Inteams
guesswhy.Eaehteamcanaskthreequestions.

Leader:I'mhappy.
TeamA51: Haveyoupassed

yourexams?
Leader:No,Ihaven't.

upset happy excited
thrilled saa angry



7

Present perfect
continuous ~

Grammar Reference

a. Underlinethe verbformsin
the speechbubbles.Findan
exampleof anactionwhich
continuedfor sometime in
the pastwith resultsvisiblein
the presento

-cm, haveyou been
=g'ting again? You've
DStyour front teeth!

b. Usethe verbswork,run,paint,
fix,play,fightto askquestions.

1 Pat'sout of breath.

Has she been playing basketball?

2 Bil/'sface iscoveredin paint.
3 Ann's tired.

4 Tímmy'sclothes are dirty.

5 Bob hasgot a black eye.
6 Steve'shandsarecavered in oil.

8 a. Readthe sentences.Find

examplesof anactionwhich
startedin thepastand
continuesupto thepresent
with emphasisontheduration.

Hehas beentyping letterssince9amo

Shehas beenliving herefar four years.

Hehas beentyping lettersall day.

b. Usethe verbsandthe time
words to make sentences

about yourself. Use the

present perfect continuous.

. learn . study . write

. watch . play. live

~- {fsr "-lSllllPJ! '-1!d.1~i\Y

/'vebeenlearningEnglishfar three
years.

Clausesof purpose ~
Grammar Reference

9 a. Read the examples. How is purpose expressed?

. We can adopt an animal so that it can haveproper careo I

. We shouldjoin an environmentalgroup to/in order to/so as I
to help protect endangeredspecies.

l. We took the cat to the vet for a vaccination.

b. Expandthe sentences,usingclausesof purpose.

1 government / pass laws / factories causing pollution / pay /

heavy fines. The government must passlawsso that factories

causingpollution wil/ pay heavy fines.

we / adopt / an endangered animal / help / protect / wildlife

they / write to / WWF / ask for / information about /

voluntary work

they / give out free tickets / everyone / go / concert

they / start / campaign / raise money

2

3

4

5

Sentence transformations

10 Completethesecondsentencesothat it meansthesameas
the first, usingno morethan threewords.

1 Ilast went to LondonZoo when I was ten yearsold.

I haven't been to LondonZoo ten yearsold.
2 Michaelstarted working as a zookeeperin 1998.

Michael asa zookeepersince 1998.
3 I think you should adopt an animal.

Why adopt an animal?
4 I prefer lionsto hippos.

Ilike lions hippos.

Phrasal verbs

11 Explainthephrasalverbs,thencomplete
thesentences.Choosethreephrasalverbs
anddrawpicturesto iIIustratethem.

1 We Marywhile we were in the zoo.

2 We have sugar.Canyou buy some?

3 We almost a deerwhile we were driving.

4 Most cars unleadedpetral nowadays.

Portfolio: Youhavetakenpart in a special'Planta tree' day. .
Write a letter to your Englishpen-paltelling him/heral!
about it. Inyour letter youshould:

. saywhenandwheretheeventtook place.

. sayhowyoulikedit.

. askif he/shehastakenpart ina similarevent.
35



Listening & Speaking skills

Protecting animals

a. Why would you adopt an animal? Number
the reasons in order of importance (1-5).
Compare your list to your partner's.

1

rn to learnmore about that animal

[]Q] to help pay for its food and daily care

[E] to get free gifts

rn to helppayfor anymedicalattention it needs

rn to make it feel good

~ Listening

\Pi\ listen to an interviewabout an animal
adoptionschemeand put a tick(1')in the
correctbox.

1 What was the reason for starting the animal

adoptionscheme?
A D Thezoo didn't have enough money.
B D Thezoowasn'tingoodworkingorder.
e D Thezoo couldn'tkeep the animals.

2 Theanimaladoptionscheme
A D hasn't been successful.
B D was started quite recently.
e D needs over 100applicants.

3 The f:30 adoption fee

A D pays for most of the animal's food and
medicine.

B D pays foral!ofthe animal'sfood and
medicine.

e D is al!spent on the animals.

The radiopresenterthinksthat
A D theschemecoststoo muchmoney.
B D the animalsaren't worthf:30.
e D f:30is a reasonable price.

4

5 Ifyou adopt an animal,everymonthyou get
A D a free T-shirt.

B D an adoptioncertificate.
e D informationabout the animal.

6 Ifyou wantto adopt an animal,
A D you must go to the zoo.

B D you must fillout a formo
e D you must cal!the radiostation.
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c. Would you ever consider adopting an

animal? Why (not)? Tell the class.

,

2
Describing pictures
Lookat picture A and complete the sentences.

In this photographthere isa .

Thephotographwas probablytaken at a .

Thewoman iswearing .........................................
Nextto herthere is .

Sheistrying to .
I think the sealis .

Thewoman could be .

I thinkshelikes .

3 a. Describepicture Bto your partner. Talkabout:

. people . place. activities . people's feelings

,~..

r

b. Look at picture B again and answer the

questions.

1 How do the people in the picture feel towards

the dolphins?Why do you think so?

2 Are you in favour of or against zoos?Why?



lIIegal imports
~ Reading

Lookat these signs.What
items are travellers not allowed

to bring into Britain/theEU?
e.g.ivory

~ \\SSENGERSIN POSSESSION OF

I PROHmITED FOODS RISK UP TO

SEVEN YEARS' IMPRISONMENT. AND/ORAHEAVYFINE

5 a. Readthese sentences.Whomightsaythem and inwhat
situation?

. Can you open your suitcases, p/ease?

. Anythingtodeclare?

. Whats this,sir?

. Do you have anything e/se like this?

. P/ease come with me.

b. Listenand read. What iIIegalitems did the man have?

c. Take roles and act out the dialogue.

'"

A: Anything to declare?
B: No. 1don't think so.

A: I see. Can you open your suitcases, please?

B: Ves, of course.
A: What's this, sir?

B: It's an ivory chess setoIt's a gift for my uncle.

A: Don't you know it's illegal to bring products made of ivory
into Britain?

B: No, I didn't know that.

A: It's against the law to bring any products made from

endangered animals into the country. Do you have

anything else like this?
B: Er... well, yes -1 bought a snakeskin belt for my

daughter and a crocodile skin purse for my mother.
A: I see. Please come with me, sir.

-

..¡

I
(,) In pairs, guess what happens next. Listento the rest

of the dialogue and check.
6

7 Portfolio: Imagine you are at Customs, coming back from a
holiday. In pairs, take roles and act out a dialogue between
yourself and the Customs officer.Recordyour dialogue.

Intonation

Listen to the speaker's intonation and
mark the stressed syllables. Practise
pronunciation and stress. Record
yourself to see if you sound natural.

Reacting to news
~ Intonation

8 o Listenand repeat. Record
yourself and check your intonation.

. Positive

. Wow! . At last!

. Howfantastic . Howwonderful!

. That'sgreat(news)! . Really?

. Welldone!/ Wayto gol

Negative

. How terrible! . What a shame!

. That'sshocking! . That'sawful!

. That'stoo bad! . Oh,no!

9 In pairs, use expressions from
Ex. 8 to react to the news about

the headlines.

i~

, ~o
===--=

C~ el
. g.¡S 111 ---~

CltyCentre ;.:-==

\
~ ---=- fb .&

c;=...ficíc ~~~r
ki"S fish- -~ hug.e area of :=
~-====-==- -:=:= r81nforest ~
~ e-=-- -

\
- ~- f: 1C?,OOO -

-== ralsed --
=--==for WWF =--=

A: /tsaysherethatafirehasdestroyed
a hugeareaof rainforestin the
Amazon!

B: That~sad!
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1
Getting started
Readthe theory box,then read the note and completethe
blanks. Findexamples of omitted words.

Notes are messages we write in various situations (to remind,

inform,thank,apologise,ete).Theymust be short and provideall the
information needed without being chatty. We usually omit words

such as personal pronouns (//you/ ete), articles (alan, the, ete),

auxiliaries (am,have,ete)and greetings like Dear,Yours,etc. We

can use the imperative, informal linkers (e.g. so instead of

therefore),participles, and abbreviations.- . -- -- - - -

111

111

I
I
I

11

I

\
ttí Svt:.,

~seshort OK to borrow o/elmínt:.~ ~Y" 'c.-It:.att"p :..:.:..........

Inf~rmal ela~'tOlVlorrow?M~tít\Jr.. \3ob at 9 alVlopemngand , , o.
l

.
k

ovtl;.elt:.Parl::.l;o elon t bt:. /att:..

cos,ngremars . ~S~ ~ovton~t, - use
A-Manela imperatives
P.S no

/tílVlt:.:0 bv~ r-vbbíl;hba~ - ..................
vov el ~ovr....................

2
Let's look closer

Readthe notes belowand findexamples:of informal
greetings/endings; omitted personal pronouns, articles and
auxiliaries;imperatives, and participles.

rn Just a quicknote to let you know
about the wildlifedocumentary.

Filmingnext week at CurrumbinSanctuary.
Please phone them for details, e.g. exact
date, time, address, etc. Give me a call
whenyou find out.
Thanks a million,

Jack
PTOfor contact name and number

[TI JE$$!!!

Le1+ev fvom

Grveenpeac.e
awivecl. fhis-

movnin.1' f'lt+ i+ 01"1
Y0ltV cl.es-L $holtlcl.

veply A$Af'.
xxx $ancl.va

rn Good morning Fred.
Had to call the vet-panda's sick again. Clean out monkeys'

cages and bath the elephants. Done everything else.

See you at 6,

George
PS Vet said he would be here at lOam.-

3 Match the highlighted abbreviations in the notes above to
their meanings (1-5).

1 please turn over

(the page)
2 and so on

3 for example

4 I'vejust remembered

something

5 assoonaspossible.......
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4 Make sentences 1-8 shorter.

1 I would like to thank you for

your help.
2 It's a great idea.
3 Youshould come and visit uso

4 I will seeyou soon.

5 I am ,Ieavingfor Rome,therefore
I can't be at the meeting.

6 Johnwas not feeling well so he
went home.

7 Can you tell me where and
when it is?

8 Bob is coming at 9:00. Please,

try not to be late.

5

Yourturn
Read the rubric, underline the

key words and answer the
questions in the plan. Then,
write your note (35-45 words).

A colleague has invited you to
4t take part in a 'clean-up the.
: beach' day. Write a note and:.agreeto help.askfor more information

(e.g.date, time and place).find out what you needto
bring with you.

. \.Vhois the note to?How will

you start?
. \.Vhatpoints/information do

you have to include?
. 1s there anything else to say?
. How will you end the note?



1
Why were some of the crew disappointed?
A Theywere far from the station.
B They didn't haye any Christmas

presents.
C They couldn't reach their presents.
D Theycouldn't enjoythe games.

4 Which of the following is the best title
for the text?

A Visiting the Antarctic
B The Behaviour of Penguins

C An Antarctic Christmas Holiday
D Memoriesfrom a ScientificExpedition

3

2 a.

Why are they in the Antarctic?
A to spend Christmasthere
B to do researchon the wildlife

C to save the penguins and whales
D to carryout some experiments

2 What was their most memorableChristmasexperience?
A lookingat the icebergs
B singingChristmascarolsto the penguins
C seeing the blue whales
D having24 hours of sunshine

23rd December We have almost
reached the Antarctic after two months
at sea. Although it is summer here and
r;here are 24 hours of sunshine, it' s

stil/ freezing and there are huge
cebergs everywhere. One of Our tasks
"hile We are here, is to check the

'umbers, movement and feeding
:7ehaviourof the penguin colonies. We

;:;0this by Capturing them and putting
~iectronic tags on them. We have to be
~ry carefuf so that no penguin is hurto

24th December Today we sang
-~ristmas carols to OUr new friends.

-~.~y clapped their flippers to show
-~y liked the singing. We a/so saw a
~iIy of b/ue whales - they must have
I":ardOur singing. What an amazing
."1t!The whale ca/ves swam alongside
e ~ mothers. ft was a touching scene
e one we shal/ never forget.

Listenandread,thenaskandanswer
comprehensionquestions.

51: Howlonghavetheybeenatsea?
52: Twomonths.Wherearethey...7

3

~ Speaking

4 What endangeredanimalsarethere in
your country?Arethereorganisations
that lookafter them?

I
25th December Happy Christmas!
The crew traditional/y exchange presents

on these trips. Some of them were
disappointed, though, because their

presents were underneath food supplies
and other equipment. We had expected
to reach the Antarctic research station
earlier but recent bad weather has
delayed uso Anyway, Christmas dinner

was delicious. We had roast turkey and
Christmas pudding.

26th December Today we played
games on the deck such as sticking our
heads in buckets of freezing water.
Thinkingabout it now, this was crazy and
dangerous! Soon, we are going to reach
Our base station. Then we can start Our
research on the penguins.After we have
done that, we can begin OUralbatross
project. Checkingthe weight of albatross

chicks is the job of Juan, a biologist
from the Universityof Barcelona.

'1
1,

li 'j ~~4~
¡;~J

. I "g¡¡

n
'1 f

l. I
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1

Lead-in

1 a. Tellthe classasmanytypesof holidays
(packageho/;day,beachholiday,sa;/;ng,etc)
asyou canin oneminute.

b. Lookat the advertson p. 41.What typesof
holidaysdo they advertise?

2
Listening

i \ Listento a radioadvert.What typesof
~t'

holidaysareadvertised?

Reading

Reading for specific information (multiple
matching)

Underline the key words in the descriptions and
questions. Readthe text(s) and try to tind sentences/
phrases that match the underlined key words. The
matchingsentences/phrases are usuallyrephrased.

3 Thepeoplein pictures1-4live in the USAand
areall trying to choosea holiday.

. Readthe textsandunderlinethe keywords.

. Then,readthe advertsandunderlineanything
that matchesupwith whatthepeoplewant.

. In pairs,decidewhichof the holidays(A-F)is
the mostsuitablefor thepeople(1-4).

Danny and Lisa have

been married for ten

years and are planning a

special holiday.They both

like exotic places and

wildlife photography.

They are looking for an

unforgettable holiday full

of surprises.

Eric wants to go

somewhere special

to celebrate his 50th

birthday this year.
He is interested in

ancient history. He

would like to go

abroad, but he is

terrified of flying!

40

4 Listenandread.Explainthe words in bold.
Then,in pairs,askandanswercomprehension
questions.

A: HawmanynightsistheholidayinStPetersburg?
B: Three.Where...1

5
Speaking
a. Matchtheverbsto theprompts.

enjoy,see,stay;n,v;s;t,goon,exper;ence

. luxurioushotels . localcuisine

. beachfronthotels . tropicalrainforests

. guidedtours . traditionalfood

. stunningwildlife . famouslandmarks

. greatmuseums. white-waterrafting

. rarebirds . richhistory

b. Lookat the advertson p. 41.Whichholiday
would you chooseto go on?Usethe
phrasesin Ex.Sato discussin pairs.

A: TheAfricansafariseemsthemastexcitingta me
becauseyaucanseestunningwildlife.Whatabaut
yau?

B: I'dgofar....

Portfolio: Write your own holiday
advertisementfor an interestingplacein your
country.Write:
. nameof place. type of holiday . length of stay
. activities. prices. contact number

Julia is a busy
architect and hasto
beback at work
within a week.She's
lookingfor a
glamorous,well-

organisedholíday
with the chanceto see
somebeautiful
architecture.

1

Nick is 26 and he ~ j
likes his holidaysto ."'"
beaction-packed.

He's veryfit and
activeandlovesthe

outdoors.Hedreams

of visitingexotic
locations.



Looking for the H.~ ":-.{\l~
getaway?

'';z'ghtseeingin St Petersburg0
~

Three nights at the luxurious
Astoria hotel. Russian culture

and professionally guided
tours. Don't miss the

chance to visit this city's
most famous landmarks
and some of the world's

greatest museums.

$1,460
per person (all inclusive)

_1.mazonAdventure
.vould you enjoy camping and
J'ekking in tropical
~ainforests?How about the ...

ihrill and excitement of

Nhite-water rafting? If
/ou are looking for
action and adventure,
j1is is definitely the
"Ioliday for you!

S1,700 per person
~6days incl. flights)

African Safari [I]

Fabulous 12-day jeep
safari in Kenya. See
Africa's stunning wildlife
in its spectacular
natural habitat. Get a

taste of real African
culture with its traditional

food, and enjoy the
incredible sunsets.

$6,130 per person
(incl. flights)

Mediterranean Fun
The Coral Beach Resort in Marbella, Spain offers
relaxing 2-week breaks for all
the family. Beachfront hotels
with swimming pools, .

cafés, restaurants,
watersports facilities
and great nightlife!
Sun and fun for

everyone!

Adults $2,500
Children $1,600
(14 nights, incl. flights)

Natural Poland
Babiogorski National Park offers a dramatic setting
for a fantastic holiday for the less adventurous!
Family-style accommodation. Bird-
watching enthusiasts won't be
disappointed - there are
about 120 species of birds
here and early risers are
sure to catch a glimpse of
something unusual.

$1,170 per person
(7 nights all inclusive)

$1,250 per person

Historical Mexico
Experience the rich history
of the Yucatan Peninsula

in style aboard the
Expreso Maya Luxury
Train. Visit Chichen Itza
and the Adivino

Pyramid on this 5-day,
once-in-a-lifetime trip.

Trytheseholidaysuggestionsfrom
VestaTravelCO.Tel:0626-555-0708
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Packing

(com~
v

/?
.- ..;¡¡~

( scissors )

1 Lookat the items in the

pictures. Whichwould
you put in your suitcase?
shoulder bag?

~ Reading

2 Do you think you pack smartly? Listenand read to find out.

Read again. Which of the items in the pictures are mentioned
in the text?

3

1I.0Wto Pack
rJ

~ Smartly

1 Take comfortable, easy-to-clean clothes. Don't take too

much - for a week you should take 2-3 shirts and pairs of

trousers, 1-2 pairs of shoes (hiking boots for a walking

holiday and sandals for a beach holiday), a jacket or a

jumper, a swimming costumeand lots of underwear.

2 Don't forget the necessities.Take toothpaste, sunscreen,

insect repellentand a smallfirst-aid kit.

3 Put your shoes in plastic bags inside your suitcaseso they

don't dirty your clothes.

4 Keepyour passportwith you at all times.

5 Do not carryany sharpobjects suchas penknives,nailfilesor

scissorsin your hand luggage. Put them in your suitcase.

6 Put any breakable items such as camerasor binoculars in

your hand luggage.
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~ ("......

( sunscr~en ) ( torc~1

~
.

. ..

( shirt )

.. soap )

Weather

4 What isthe weather likeinyour
countryin eachseason?Tellthe
cIass.

spr¡n9
~autumn
. warm . hot . dry . cold . mild
. rainy . snowy. cool . windy
. sunny . wet . foggy

Talking about the weather.it's usually... , but ...

. (e.g.summer)is(oftenusually)....it's / it isn't often very (e.g.dry) in ....it rarely(e.g.snows)... in ...

Autumninmycountryisa/wayswet
andfoggybutspringisusuallymi/d.

~ Listening

5 O Listento the weather forecast
for MexicoCityfor tomorrow. What
is the weather going to be like?



Means of transport

6 FiIIin: catch, drive, miss, get, take
or ride in the correct formo

1 He got held up in traffic, and
as a result he .........................

his plane!
2 He the

8 o'dock train to Liverpooland
met Stevethere.

3 He his bike
to schoolwhen he was a child.

4 Healways ..............................
hiswife to work.

5 He the Tube

as it was faster than driving.
6 He helped the old lady...........

on the bus.

Prepositional phrases

7 a. Fill in: on,inor by.

1 travel bike/motorcyde/

bus/car/taxi/ boat/lorry/plane

2 go foot

3 travel a bus/plane/

train/ coach/ ship/boat

4 get a taxi/car/helicopter

b. Where do you usually go on
holiday?Howdo you travel?
Tellyour partner.

Iusuallyspendmyholidaysabroad.
Inevertravelbyplane.

Present/Past participles

8 a. Studythe table.

.We use -ed participles to describe
how we feel.

I feltexcitedwhenwelandedin Rome.

.We use -ing participles to describe

what something/somebody is like.
FlyingtoMadridwasexciting.

b. Useappropriate participlesandthe promptsto talk about
travelexperiences.Thinkabout:

trip,flight,service/hotel,localpeople,museums,nightlife,etc

amused - amusing
excited - exciting
satisfied - satisfying

bored - boring

A: Howwas...1/Whatwasthe...like?
B: It was...

A: Howdidyoufeelabout...1
B: I felt...

9
Expressing feelings
Portfolio: Usethe

adjectivesand prompts to
act out dialogues,as in
the example.Recordyour
dialogues.

interested - interesting
fascinated - fascinating
thrilled - thrilling

disappóinted - disappointing

Intonation

Use suitable intonadon to

show your feelings.This
helps the listener to
understand you better.

1 book / holiday

2 someone / steal mypurse

3 hotel / overcharge me
4 find out / no running

water

A: Youlookexcited.

B: I amo /'ve booked my
holiday!

A: That'sgood/great.

5 finish/ packingsuitcases

6 airlinetind / my missingluggage

7 get / best room in hotel
8 lose/ passport

A: What'swrong?Youlookupset.
B: I amoSomeone'sjust stolenmy

purse.
A: Ohdear./ /'msorry.

Portfolio: Listento the weather forecast in Ex.5 again. Then,
write a short weather forecast for your city for tomorrow.
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Past simple and
past continuous ~

GrammarReference

1 Readthe texto

Identifythe tenses
(1-8).Findexamples
of:

11

I
I

l'
I
l'

We 1)reached the hotel at 11:30

last nighl It 2) was raining
heavily at the time and we were

tired, so we 3) checked in and

4) went straight to our room. It was

past midnighl My sister 5) was having a

shower while I 6) was unpacking my

suitcase. 1 7) was putting my clothes

in the wardrobe, when sUddenly, 1

8) heard someone trying to unlock
our door.

a actions which happened immediately

one after the other in the past

b an action which happened in the past

c an action which was in progress at

a stated time in the past

d an action which was in progress

when another action interrupted it
e two simultaneous actions in the

past which were in progress.

2 Put the verbs in brackets into the

postsimpleor postcontinuous.

. A: Where 1) (you/

be) at 5 o'dock yesterday?
B: 12) (cook)

dinner while Tony3) ..........

(work) in the garden.
. A: When 4) ............................

(you/see) Sue?

B: While 15) ...........................

(wait) at the bus stop

yesterday morning.

. A: What 6) ............................

(happen)to Rob?
B: He7) .................................

(crash) his car while he 8) .....

(drive) to work.I1111
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Linkers ~

Grammar Reference

3 Jointhe columns.

Linking ideas & sentences

Avoid writing short sentences.
Use appropriate linkers to ¡oin
two sentences together.lt makes
your writingmore interesting.

1 It was a reallybusy

year for Tim -
2 On the big day, he

got up very early

3 He packed his

suitcase, had

breakfast and

a he felt a bit anxious

about missinghis

flight.

becalase r-- b he was looking forward

to hisholidayin Malta.

c when hewas about to

checkin, he realisedhe
didn't havehis

passport.

d he reachedhome.

Would he be able to

find it?

e he heardthe phone

ring.

f hedroveto the airport.

9 he decidedto drive

home and get the
passport.

but

~

4 Hereachedthe

airport 2 hours

before his flight

5 Therewas plentyof
time beforehe

would boardthe

plane

6 Hisheartwasbeating
fast

7 Hewas opening the front ~
door

4
~ Speaking

Talkabout abad experienceyou hadwhile on holiday.

A
where?

how/ get there?~
how long? ~
whowith? ~
what/ like? ~ -
what happened? ~
what did you do? ~ -

B

~. nameof place

~. meansof transport- ~. days/weeks
- ~. friends/family/alone

~. OK, but...

~. problem
~. explain

5 Usethe promptsto makesentencesaboutyourself.

. yesterday. lastmonth . in 2000 .last Monday

. two daysago . so . when . while . then&-
Playin pairs.Younarratea story,yourpartnermimesit. The
classvotesfor the beststoryandmime.

IwaswalkingdownthestreetwhenIslippedonabananaskin.
(partnerpretendstobewalking,thenslipping.)



Definite/lndefinite ~
articles GrammarReference

~ Reading

6 a. Skimthe texto Doesit give
personalor factual
information?

b. Readthe text andfill in a,an
or thewherenecessary.How
do we usearticles?

c. Listenandread,then tell your
partnerasmanythingsabout
Argentinaasyoucan
remember.

Used to/would ~
Grammar Reference

7 Whichsentenceexpresses:apast
habit?a paststate?Wherecan
we usewould?

1 I used to live in the country
whenIwasyoung.

2 Insummertheyusedto hirea
boatandgo fishing.

~ Listening

8 @ Kate is talking about her
summerholidayswhen she
wassix.Listenandtick (.1)
the thingssheusedto do.
Thenmakesentences.

ITI go bird-watching

IKJ lie on beach

[ID go swimming

[!C] havepicnicson the beach

~ makesandcastles
lIT] hike

Kateusedto/wouldgobird-watching
withherfather.

b. Inpairs,askandanswer.

A: Didyouuseto go bird-watching
whenyouweresix?

B: No,Ididn't.1usedto/wouldoo..

Argentina is 1) second largest country in 2) , South

America. 3) Atlantic Ocean lies east of Argentina. 4) .......

country is bordered by Bolivia,Brazil,Chile,Paraguayand Uruguay.
5) BuenosAires is 6) capital.lt lies along 7) Rio de
la Plata,which means 'silver river'.The officiallanguageis 8) .........
Spanish.In 1816Argentina became 9) independent country.
land: Argentina is shaped a lot like 1O) Iongtriangle.It iswide
in 11) north and narrow in 12) south. 13) Andes
Mountainsrun all the waydown Argentina's longwestern border.
Products: 14) country produces beef,corn and wheat.
People: Argentina has 15) population of 35 millionpeople.
About 16) third ofthem livein BuenosAires.

Sentence transformations

9 Completethe secondsentenceso that it meansthe sameas
the first, usingthe word in bold.

1 We haven't stayedat a hotel for years. since
It's years at a hotel.

2 Thereweretwo swimmingpoolsat the hotel. had

The swimming pools.
3 Johnhad an accidenton hisway to the office. had

Johnwas on hisway to the office an accident.

4 The hotel room was too small for Tom'sfamily. enough

The hotel room wasn't Tom'sfamily.

Phrasalverbs round across

\ ,

up __a ¡nlo
,

out

1 While in prague,he came some great shops.
2 Hislast book came last month.

3 Don't call- just come at about 10:00.
4 Shecame a fortune when her aunt died.

10 Explainthe phrasalverbs,then
fill in the correctparticles.

¡¿ Wyítí~
Portfolio:Writea shortfactfileaboutyourcountrylikethe
one in Ex. 6.
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Listening & Speakin~ts~i~ts.. /

1

Checking in
~ Reading

Wherearethe peopleinthe picture?Whatare
they doing?

A: Good evellillg, sir. How may 1 help you?

B: My llame is Peter Martill. My wife alld 1 have a
reservatioll for a double room for tOllight.

A: Just a momellt, sir. l'm afraid 1 call't filld the

bookillg, sir. Whell did you reserve the room?
B: lt was booked through my travel agellt two

mOllths ago.
A: l'm afraid there's 110record of a bookillg alld the

hotel is completely ful1. There's a festival 011 ill
the tOWll alld there are 110 rooms available

allywhere.
B: You meall there's absolutely 110where to stay?

What are we gOillg to do?
A: Well, 1 could try rillgillg aroulld a few other

places, but 1 dOll't thill k there's much hope.
B: Look here! My wife alld 1 have beell travellillg all

day. We're exhausted. 1 demalld to speak to thef

mallager! j

1

I

Complaining and apologising

4 la.,Listen and read. Underlinethe phrases which suggest..~
apology.

2 Which of these sentences may be said by a

receptionist?

1 HowmayI helpyou?

2 /'mafraidI can'tfind thebooking.
3 Idemandtoseethemanager.
4 Justamoment,sir.

5 Youmeanthere'sabsolutelynowheretostay?

. A: I'd like to complain about the TV.It's not working.

B: I'msosorry,sir.1'11get someoneto seeto it immediately.

. A: Excuseme,I think yougavemethe wrongchange.

B: Oh dear.I do apologise,sir.

. I'd like to complainabout ....Excuseme, but ...
.I'm so/terriblysorry(for).I (do)apologisefor

3 a. Read the dialogue and complete sentences
1-5.Then read out the dialogue in pairs.

Complainin Apolo isin
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1 The dialogue is between Mr and
.

2 There'sno room for the Martins.

3 A travel agent made ...................................

two months ago.
4 There are no vacanciesin the hotel because

.

5 Mr Martin isvery .

I b.1What do you think happened next? Listen.."
and check.Inpairs,thinkof a different
ending.

b. Portfolio: Work in pairs. Imagineyou are at a hotel and you
are havingsome problems. Usethe table and your own
ideas to act out similarexchanges. Recordyour dialogues.

. roomnot clean

. room serviceslow

. no hotwater

. notowels



5

Giving travel information
~ Listening
a. Youare goingto listen

to a holidayrep talking
to some new guests at
their hotel.What
mightshe tell them?

''4bjListen and fill in the
missinginformation.

Predicting

Beforeyou listen.think about
the topie. Predict words/
phrases related to the topie.
This improves your listening
comprehension.

'~ame: Jane Clarksan

~ampany: Sun Taurs

Breakfast:
~unch:

Meals
7:30-9:30am- in 1) .. ..-groundflaar
12:00-2:00pmrestaurant - 2) flaar
packed lunches available - arder 3) day befare
7:30-9:30pmrestaurant - variety af 4) ...............
dishes

Jinner:

Pool

Opening haurs: 7am -5) pm
Sunbeds available
Snack bar -6) and snacks-- - ---

6 Imagineyouare a holidayrep.Tellthe guestshowtheycan
spendthe day.Talkabout:

. meals . day trips available . shopping . beaches

. evening entertainment . where to go for help/advice

7
Expressing (dis)approval
Imagine you are filling in a hotel assessment formoIn pairs,
use the spidergramand the usefullanguageto askand
answer,as inthe example.

tennis court

sports centre

fast-food
snack bar

laundry
service

babysitting
service children's

playground

Expressing (dis)approval

. What do you think of ...7

. Howdo you find ...7

. Howis ...7

. It's fine/excellent.

. It's (not) good/verygood (indeed).

. It's poor/disappointing/awful.

A: What do you think of the room service?

B: Oh, it's very good indeed. Don't you think so?

8

Expressing annoyance
~ Intonation

í \ Listen and repeat. In pairs,""
make up short exchanges.

1 How dare you speakto me like
that7

2 What areyou talking about7

3 This isoutrageous!

4 You're joking!

5 You're kidding!

A: I insist that you leave now.

B: How dare you speak to me like that?

Describing a picture

9 a. Portfolio:Describethe picture
to yourpartner. Think about:

. where the people are

. what they are wearing

. what they are doing

. why they are there

. how they feel

Recordyour monologue.

..

b. What isyourfavouritetype of
holiday? Why? Tellyour
partner.
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Writing a story (1st person narrative)

Getting started
Whatcan a storybe about (adventure,mystery,etc)? What
tenses can you mostlyuse?

1

2

Let's look closer

a. Read the rubricoWhat can your story be about?

: A local magazine has asked its readers to send in short
..

: storieswith the title 'ATriptoRemember'.The beststory wins a

two-week holidayto Thailand.

I b,l Listen to the sounds. Can you guess the story? Read and.."
check. -

LÜI"~
...

It was very windy when I set off for the airport last Monday morning.

The sky was full of dark clouds and soon it started raining heavily. What a

great way to start a holiday!

While I was driving to the airport, the storm got worse. Suddenly, a huge

flash of lightning struck a tree. It carne crashing down just metres in front of

my caroThe fallen tree completely blocked the road, so I was stuck. I tried to

call the emergency services on my mobile, but the line was dead.

I was positive that I'd miss my plane, so I tumed on the radio and tried to

get used to the idea. Soon there was a loud knock at the window. To my

surprise it was a young man in leather clothes, "Need a ride?" he said. My

plane was leaving in an hour so I didn't think twice. I grabbed my bags,

climbed carefully onto the motorcycle and shouted urgently, '1"0 the airport

please!"

It was my first time on a motorcycle so I was terrified. The young man

drove so fast that I kept my eyes tightly shut all the way. Suddenly, the

motorcycle carne to a halt. 'We're here!" he said. Ilooked at my watch and

saw that I was just in time for my flight. The young man wished me a nice

trip, then quickly sped away.

As soon as my plane took off, I breathed a huge sigh of relief. I could

now relax and enjoy my holiday.

3 Readthe storyand put the events inthe orderthey
happened.

I turned on the radio.

He drove me to the airport.

1 I set off for the airport.

The plane took off.

Lightning struck a tree.
Aman knocked at the

window.

A tree blocked the road.

4
LinkerslTime Expressions
Which of the words in bold: -join similarideas?- refer to time?-

joincontrastingideas?-showconsequence?Usethemto make
sentences of your own.
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5
Adjectives & adverbs
Underline the adjectives in the

story. Replacethem with synonyms.

6 Complete the phrases 1-6 with
the adverbs used in the story.
How are they formed? Make
senten<::esusing the phrases (1-6).

1 blocked
2 climbed ..................................
3 shouted .................................
4 drove .......................................
S shut

6 spedaway

Your turn

Underlinethe key words in the
rubricoAnswer the questions in
the plan, then, writeyourstory.

: A travellers'magazinehas
: askedits readersto send in.
: short storiesentitled:

"The Most Exciting Holiday of

MyLife" (80-100 words)

7

Sequence of events

When writinga story. present the
events inthe order they happened.This
helps readers follow the story easily.

Introduction

(Para1) When/Wheredidthestoryhappen?
Whowas/werethemaincharacters?

Main Body
(Paras 2-3) Whathappened?(eventsin

sequenceandtheclimaxevent)
Conclusion

(Para4) Whathappenedintheend?
Howdidyoufeel?

In English, all continents have names

Ithat start and tinish with the same

letter (Africa,America,Asia, Australia,

Europe).



Jonathan Swift (1667-1745) was Dean
of St Patrick's Cathedral, Dublin, but he is

better remembered today as one of the
ñnest satirists in the English language.

Hisworks ineludeA Taleof a Tub (1704)

and A Modest Proposal (1729), but
Gul/iver's Travels (1726) is Swift's

masterpiece. In this satire, Swift makes
fun of politics and some of the important
people of his time. In each of its four parts
the hero, Lemuel Gulliver, goes on a
voyage, but he ends up shipwrecked on a
strange island. In Part One, Gulliver is
thrown into the sea during a storm. He
reaches dry land in lilliput where he
meets the tiny lilliputians.

GULLJIVERSTRAVELS
On 5th November, which was the beginning of summer in
those parts, the seamen suddenly saw a rock close to the ship;
but the wind was so strong that we were' pushed onto it. Six of
the crew, including myself, let down the boat into the sea and
tried to get away from the ship and the rock. ITCJ In
about half an hour the boat was overturned by a sudden
strongwindfrom the north. What happened to the men in the
boat, as wellas those who escaped on the rock,or were left in
the ship,I cannot say;but I imaginetheywere alllost.
[C] I often let my legs drop, and could not feel the
bottom; but when I was able to struggle no more, I found
myself in shallow waters; and by this time the storm was
much calmer. I walkedfor nearly a mile before I got to the
shore, which I guessed was at about eight o'clock in the
evening.I then walked on for another half a mile, but could
not find any sign of houses or people. I was extremelytired,
and with the heat of the weather I needed to sleep.
[I[==:J I slept better than I remembered ever having
done in mylife,and whenI awoke,it wasjust daylight.I tried
to get up, but wasnot able to for, as I was laid on myback, I
found myarms and legswere stronglyfastened on each side
to the ground; and my hair, whichwas long and thick, tied
down in the same way. I could only look upwards;the sun
began to growhot, and the lighthurt myeyes. [!C] In
a little time I felt something alive moving on my left leg,
which,movinggently forward over my chest, carne almost
up to my chin; looking downwardsas much as I could, I
realised it wasahuman creature not sixincheshigh,with a
bowand arrow in his hands.

1
~ Reading & Listening

Whatdo you know about
Gulliver'sTravels?Readthe

information on the left, then

answer these questions.

a Whatkindof novelis
GulliversTrave/s?

b Howmany parts has it
got?

e Who is the main
character? 3

a. Readthe extract and match the sentences(A-E) to the gaps
(1-4). There is one extra sentence which does not match any
gap. Then, explain the words in bold.

A As for me, Iswam, and was pushed forward by the wind and tide.
B I lay down on the grass, which was veryshort and 50ft.

e We rowed about nine miles, ti" we were able to row no more.

D Puzzled,I tried to discoverwhat this strange sound might be.
E I heard noise around me; but in the position Iwas in, I could see

nothing but the sky.

b. listen and read. In pairs, ask and answer comprehension questions.

1 . I What do you think will happen next? In pairs, make up a
dialogue between Gulliver and the lilliputian standing on his
chest. listen and see if your guesseswere correct.
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1
Vocabulary & Grammar

FiIIinthemissingword.

1 Riode la Platais a river in Argentina.
2 round and see me whenever

you like.

3 Hejoined the club in to learn to

play tennis.

4 How long haveyou working here?

S Haveyou been to France?

6 While shopping, I came a nicevase.

7 He got up early in to avoid the
traffic.

8 Hewas sleeping the phone rango

9 We went on a guided of the museum.
10 Sheran Mrs Smith outside the bank.

(10marks)

2 Circlethe corred item.

1 We managed to catch a of the

presidentof the companyasshewas leaving.

A look B sight e glimpse

2 Snakesand crocodilesare .

A mammals B reptiles especies

3 Thispart of the country hasa hot dry .

Aclimate B weather e temperature

4 Many speciesof animalshavebecome .
A hunted B dead e extind

S As a child, he lovewatching cartoons.
A am usedto B usedto e would

6 Spainis by Portugaland France.

A edged B joined e bordered

7 He ran a friend of his on his way to
work.

A into B out of e over

8 He usually the train to work.
A rides B travels e takes

9 Shewas very when she heard the bad
news.

A exhausted B fed up e upset

10 We our holiday a month ago.
A saved B reserved e booked

(10marks)

3
Use of English
Completethe secondsentenceso that it means
the sameas the first.Useup to three words.

1 It's been sixmonths since 1saw Jack.

I haven't sixmonths.

2 When I was at university,I spent mostof my

time studying.
I spend most

of my time studying when I was at university.

3 This isthe first time I havebeen to Spain.

I to Spainbefore.

4 1movedto Londonten yearsago.

I in Londonfor ten years.

S Mary is still doing her homework.

Mary doing her homework yet.
(10marks)

4 FiII in the corred preposition.

1 That book belongs me.

2 Bob lovesworking animals.

3 It is not too late to save many animals
extinction.

4 Our car broke down so we went the rest of

the way foot.
(8marks)

5
Communication

Complete the exchanges.

a Anything to declare?
b Excuse me - this isn't what I ordered.

e How dareyou speakto me like that?

d Really?That's great news!
e It's verygood.

1 A: The council hasopened a recyclingcentre.
B: ................................................................

2 A: ................................................................

B: I'm sorry,sir.1'11change it immediately.

3 A: Go away!
B: ................................................................

4 A: ................................................................

B: No. I don't think so.

S A: What do you think of the sports centre?
B: ................................................................

(10marks)
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Listening

6 '. .)Youwill hear a radio
interview about a beached

whale. Foreachquestion, put
a tick (/') in the corred box.

1 Mr lan Saunders

A O is the interviewer.

BDworks in the area.

e O isthe personwho found
the whale.

2 Why was the whale on the
beach?

A O becauseit wanted to
sunbathe

B O because it was too heavy
to swim out to sea

e O because a wave had
carried it onto the shore

3 The whale is

A O under 4 years old.

B O a young female

humpback whale.

e O a fast swimmer.

4 Who is Jake Henner?

AO ateacher
B O a vet

eDan employeeat the
Wildlife protection

Agency

5 What did Jake Henner do

until help arrived?

A O He kept the whale cool

and dry.

B O He tried to move the
whale backinto the sea.

e O He made sure the whale
was wet.

6 The blow hole of a whale

needs to be

A Dwet and uncovered.

B O dry and uncovered.

e O dry and covered.
(12marks)

...~ '1$;'0"

~;..~'

7

Reading
Readthe holidaybrochureanddecideif eachstatement(1-5) is
Truemor False(F).

PjJ.MIf_..IJ_}i"a~§
Looking for the pedect place for a holiday?

Then come to the Yukon,in north-westem Canada, where

~we have package holidays to please everyone. '
r:II

~ 11
"...' -A-t

FromOctober to Marchyou can choose one of our 'winter ~ 4,.

wonderland' holidays. These include skiing, snowrnobiling .'\ ~ .
and dogsledding. From March to August we have organised ~
hiking or mountain climbing activities, as well as canoeing or white
water rafting down some of the most beautiful rivers in the Yukon
Valley.Allof our adventure package holidays include guides
and instructors to help you enjoy activities you have never
tried before. Acconunodation ranges from four-star
hotels to log cabins or camping grounds.

For more inforrnation check out our website: www.vukonholidavs.com or

call us toll free at 1-800-YUKON.

1 Packageholidays are available all year round. ......

2 You can travel by dogsled in July.

3 You can do watersports in the Yukon.

4 You can only stay at campsites.

5 Phone calls to the company are free of

charge. (20marks)

8
Writing
Yourteacherhasaskedyou to write a short storywith the title: A
holiday1'11neverforget.Write about:where/whenthe holidaywas,
who youwerewith, what happened,what happenedin the end
andhow you felt. (20marks)

(Tatal= 100marks)

NowI~an...
. talk about

- environmentalissues

- typesof holidays& means
of transport

- theclimate/weather
- myholidayexperiences

. write
- anarticleabouta zoo
- notes
- a letterto a penfriend
- aweatherforecast
- a holidayadvertisement
- ashortfactfileaboutmy

country
- a story

. express
- myfeelings
- (dis)approval,annoyance&

surpnse

. complain& apologise
...ín ~í~ 51.t;'



EQUATOR

SOUTH
AFRICA

1
look at the mapand the text. Howare they related?
HowmanycJimatezonesare there?

The World's Climates

A Equatorial:At or near the equator. No change in seasons.

Hot and wet all year round. Hightemperatures and regular
rainfall in all months.

B Tropical: Two seasons. wet and dry. High temperatures and

lots of rain during the wet season.

Desert: Very hot during the day. but at night the temperature

drops to about QOC.Very little rainfall. Warm and dry winds.

e

11

fi

~ Mediterranean: Hot. dry summers and mild. rainy winters.
Some rain in the summer in the form of thunderstorms.

11 Temperate: Mild summers and cool winters. It rains all
year round. It can often be cloudy and foggy.

'
/ '! 11

11

11

I
11

I

F Subarctic: Short. cool summers and very long.cold winters.
Some rain during the summer. Snow is common during
autumn and winter.

[I! Tundra: Temperature does not often rise above QOC.

Freezing even in the summer. Long. bitterly cold winters.

Belowthe surface the ground remains frozen all year round.
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ARCTIC
OCEAN

INDIAN
OCEAN

.....

MADAGASCAR

2 I~ ,/ Read and listento the
text and markthe
statements True (T) or False
(F).Then explain the words
in bold.

1 It rains al!year round at
the equator.

2 It's a/ways hot in the
deserto

3 Winters in subarctic areas

are shorter than summers. .....
4 It is extremely cold in the

tundra regions.

3 In pairs, talk about the
cJimate in various countries
marked on the map.

A: What1 the climate like in Italy?

B: Italy has a Mediterranean

climate, so it's hot and dry in
summer.

A: Yes, and it rains in winter.

4 Project - Portfolio: What is
the cJimate like in your
country? Collect information
from an atlas,

encycJopaedias,the Internet
etc, thenwriteashorttext
about it.

I



~ Beforeyoustart ...

. Haveyou everbeen to a zoo? Describeyour visito. How did you spendyour holiday lastyear?Talk
about it.

~ Lookat Module 3

. Where are pictures 1-5 taken from?

~ Findthe unit and page number(s)for

. a poem. noticeson shopwindows

. a report. a pagefroma clothingcatalogue. greetingscards. a formal invitation card. a diaryentry. a cartoon strip

D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D

~ Listen,read and talk about ...

. shops and products. clothesand prices

. objects. celebrationsand customs

~ Learnhowto ...

. buy second-handthings

. askaboutprices. make requests. express impatience

. calmsomeonedown

. offerand acceptgifts

. expressyourfeelings. congratulate and thank. make arrangements. invite,acceptand refuseinvitations

\

'

~
.

S

~ Practise...

. modals(hoveto,mus, ...
can/can't, mustn't, may, had to, was able to, could). makingassumptions(must,can't,may)

. too / enough. order of adjectives

. will,goingto, the present simpleafter time words,
the futurecontinuous

. question tags. intonation (Iosingpatience/calmingsomeone

down/in question tags). phrasalverbs:look,break

~ Write / Make ...

. a short paragraphabout the perfect placeto pick
up bargainsin your country. a page for a clothing catalogue. a posterof Dosand Don/ts for your school/work
place

. a report assessingthe good and bad points of a
department store

. an article about a traditional wedding in your country. greetingscards. an e-mail to a friend to invite him/her to a dinner

party. a postcard 7
CultureClips:Styles of Homes in the USA;

Bizarre Annual Events in the UK

CurricularCuts(Maths)
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Lead-in

1 Where can you buy the items in the

pictures? What else can you buy

from these shops? Tell your partner.

. department sto re . charity shop

. electrical store . antique shop

. second-hand shop

Youcanbuyacameraat a(n)...

2 Why do you think people go to

second-hand shops? Use the

prompts to discuss in pairs.

. pick up bargains . varietyof items

. antiques . help people in need

. great/unusual/rare/cheap items

A: I believe peop/e go to second-hand

shops because they can pick up

bargains.Whatdoyou think?

B: I agree.Youcana/sofind....

3
Reading
Look at the title and the

subheadings of the textoWhat
do you expect to read?

4 a. Readthe text and for each

question (1-5) choose the
best answer A, B, ( or D.

b. Listen and read, then explain
the highlighted words.

.4

u.a
camera

fan
1 This text was written mainly to explain

A why second-handitems aregreat bargains.
B how second-handsalesraisemoney for charity.

e where you can go to buy second-handthings.
D which items second-handshopsspecialisein.

2 What does the writer say about car boot sales?

A You probablywouldn't want the things on salethere.

B Theyarea fun way to spenda holidayweekend.

e Schoolshold them to exchangetoys and games.

D A wide rangeof things may be found on salethere.

3 The writer says that second-hand shops

A often sellonly one particular type of thing.

B alwayssellthings that havebeencarefullychecked.

e are usuallysurprisinglygood.

D nevergiveyou a refund after you buy something.

4 What does the writer say about charity shops and bazaars?

A Theyaregood placesfor poor, homelesspeople to shop.

B Theyare good becauseshoppingthere helpspoor people.

e Theysellthings that areworth almost nothing.

D Theygivesecond-handitemsto people in poor countries.

5 Which of the following might the writer agree with?

BFirst decide what you want
to buy, then find the place
that specialisesin it. City centres offer the best

second-hand shopping.

Second-hand shopping

takes a bit longer, but it's
worth ¡t.

Do your second-hand shopping
at weekends, Christmas and on

Bank Holidays.

D

carpet



~ you loveto go shopping, but seem to spend al!
,our hard.earned cash on just one or two items?
1fso, why not consider hunting around for
cheaper, second.hand options? With a little time
and patience, it's possible to find some great
bargains. Take a look at the shopping alternatives
we've come up with which are not only
lighter on your pocket, but also lots of fun!

Car Boot Sales
People bring unwanted things that they dig out of their
attics and garages to a car boot sale. There, in a large
car park or on a school playing field, they sell them or
swap them with other traders for something else.
Anything from children's toys to sports equipment
can turn up at these sales, which are usually held at
weekends or on Bank Holidays.

Second-Hand Shops
Good second-hand shops can be full of surprises and
are often the perfect place to pick up a bargain! Many
specialise in certain items such as rare books, designer

-
~ Llstening

5 ( .'liStento thedialogueand
anSWertheqUestions.

1 Wheredaesit takePlace?
2 Wha are the sPeakers?

3 Whatdoesthe /han "",nt to do¡
4 What is the finalPrice?

Speaking

6 WOrk inpairs.IrnagineYouareat
a second-handshop.Take

~

.

.,s

.

..

~s..

o

..

~esand aCtOut similar

-. dIalogues to the one in
. :.;. Ex.5. Usethe Prornpts.
. -

~~~..

clothes and antique furniture. Always check things
carefullybeforeyou buy them as it may bedifficult to
exchangethem or get a refund later.

Charity Shops
Peopledonate used clothes, shoes, toys and other
miscellaneousitems to charity shopswhere you can
usually buy them for next to nothing! The money
often goesto help peoplewho are hungry, homeless
or who live in poor developingcountries.

Christmas Bazaars
Theseare wonderful places to buy handmade gifts,
Christmas decorations and second-hand items. The

beauty of these bazaars is that all the money raised
usually goes to charity, so you can shop till you drop
knowing that it's all for a good cause! The only
problem is they are only held in December!

So, next time you're in the mood to shop, instead
of using your credit card, head for 'second.hand
city'. Youwon't be disappointed!

~G d

. ~amer00 /horn'ng. '" heJpYou'--::,..,. '. ~

Th

. --- Yes,I m tnterestedin
ere You are. '" 900d CXJndition.~ )How , '" .'" WO"h f... butJ'l1Jet - /hueh....You '" far :f... f' _

K 1'11 k .
~. ta e It.

7 t~re /h~re any shoPslevents sirnilar to !be ones rnentioned ine ex In YOUr area? Tell the elass. Talk abou!:no"'e - ploce - 900ds - when opefJ//¡eld

p W"'í~"S-

Portfolio: Use Your an""el:< frorn Ex. 7 to Write a shortparagraphabout the Perfeq placeto PickUp b '.
YOUrtown (4()..60W01<ls). argams m

_. is o greof Ploce fo There You can find '" .If is o¡JefJ//¡eld... .
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1

Shops and products
~ Reading
a. Matchthe notices(A-G) to the appropriate shops (1-12).Which words

helpedyou decide?Whatelsecan you buyineachshop (1-12)?

b. Whichof these shopscan youfindinyourneighbourhood?

1

B
GREAT SAVINGS

A ~
,

f

,

" ON OFFlqEEQUIPMENT

84.'~. -
. - ,~' l

'

t,~

D1Special Offer!

56

fresh creamcakes

I only 65p each

offer ends soon

[ID fishmonger's

!ID electrical
store

[I[] confectioner's

@:Dbutcher's

,e"vervthing ,.. 3
i. ¡ undcr z:..

E

[ID greengrocer's

[ID drycleaner's
IIIJ stationer's

m chemist's

[[[] jeweller's

l1Q[] baker's

m newsagent's

OCJfurniture shop
4 In pairs, think of as many clothes

and accessories as possible.

Clothes

i1IIí:-:
G Major reductions on a.

selection of elegant
designer watches

~ P1itt
t325

Asking about prices
~ Speaking

Lookat the prices on notices A-G.In pairs, ask and answer.2

Remembering new words

Try to learn vocabulary in groups
of words. Makingconnections
between words helps you learn
new words easier.

f1 =one pound SOp=fiftypence f1.S0 =one (pound)fifty

A: Look!They'vegottomatoesonspecia/offeratthegreengrocer~.
B: Real/y?Howmucharethey? '

A: They'reon/y60pakilo.
B: That~abargain!

a. Readthe clothescatalogueon
p. 57and listwordsunderthe
headingsbelow.

5

. clothes

. accessories

. materials
Prepositional Phrases

FiIIin: by,for,on or in. Then, use the completed phrases to
make sentences about your shopping habits.

1 (ould Ipay cheque as Ihave no cash with me?
2 That's new stock but there are some items sale.
3 Iwonder if this house is sale.

4 We bought our fridge credit.
5 Youwon't believeit; Timpaid for hiscar cash.

3
b. Whichof these itemswouldyou

buyfor:a beachparty?a
wedding?ajob interview?a
skiingholiday?

Forabeachparty,I'dbuyapairof
sanda/s,....
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~on ofelegant
~~r dress rings

...-
~ [.'t;

~.
C!a,ee\alOffe

..A\..

.

~ 'I' .
,.,!~ . .
~(

Men's black leather
lace-up shoes

Sizes 7.11

~-
nglasses her

Designersu .
d

e range , black leat
f

m a Wl W men s h esChoose roesand siz~ ~igh-heeled s o
of styl Sizes 3-8

Unisex red
& white
sports jacket
with free
baseball cap

Sizes: S¡M/L XL
CottoD,acrylic mix
Machine washable

-~Men'S

~11

t.. ." "swimming
trunks

. Allcoloursan~ - - Boys'baggy-stylede~imjeans
. Men's SUltS. sizes in stock Boys' cotton shlrts

Women's SUlt Wool & polyester mlX Sizes: S/M.'L"\.L
.:xJ% pur~ ~ool Sizes: L 'XL Selection oí colours

.~es:S,M L . Blackigrey'oa\1' bIU

.

.. Men's shorts. clean only Dn clean only '

..

..

..

"

.

.

~ .

.

. .s"'L 'XL -r
.

.
. . ~ Slzes. ¡in¡ , UnisexT-shlrts

. ~ . Black/na\) bluelred . S 'u L'~' L
/' .,~ . '¡ . SlZes: . , "IJ ~

-- . .. . ~ Selection út colflu~

~.

-
.

-~

.

~

. anddesign
. - .

.' m ----
I

Playin teams. Describea pieceof clothing. Take ~ Listening
turns to guesswhat the pieceof clothing ¡s.

Leader: They'rewaallenandwewearthemta keep
aurhandswarm.

TeamA57: G/aves.

6 Matchthe opposites,then, in pairs,askand
answer.

Plain

\
Short

long bright
dull fancy

old-fashioned
formal

tight

casual

loose/baggy
trendy

A: Well,whatdoyauthinkofthisdress?
B: It'sa bit toap/ain.Whydan'tyautrysamething

fander?

Underlinethe correctword.Youcanuseyour
dictionaries.

1 Theshoes match/suit yourdress.
2 Can Itry/wear this dress on?

3 Thisdressfits/suitsyouperfectly.
4 Bluereallygoes with/suits you.

7

~-

!':;

Unisex full-length
waterproof 4

nylon anorak
Sizes: S,'i,'L

Yellow/black or
redJblack

Women's rubber
beach sandals \

Sel\;, " 'u

~-

8 I I Matchthe exchanges,then listenand""
check. Wheremightyou hearthem?

[[[] Where's the menswear department?

[ID Could Itry these sandals on, please?

[lO Can I try this on?

lID How much is this shirt?

m Ithink you've overcharged me for these

sunglasses.

..

a Of course. The fitting rooms are over there.
b It's f15, down from f20.

e Certainly. What size?

d Really? Could I check your receipt, please?
e It's on the third floor, sir.

¡¿ WYí+í~
Portfolio:Findpicturesof clothesand
accessoriesandmakea pagefor a clothes
cataloguelike the one in Ex.5. Presentit to
the class.

57
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)
Modals (present forms)

GrammarReference

1 Matchthe modals(1-4)to their uses(a-d).

,In England "',

1 most school children have to wear a

schooluniformo

2 you don't have to tip taxi drivers.

3 you can'tfmustn't drive a car until you
are 17.

4 you can drive for ayear with an
internationallicence.

@D expressesobligation

lliD givespermission

rn expressesprohibition

lID expressesabsenceof necessity

2 Complete the sentences about your
country using the appropriate moda!.

:Inm~ country oo. ;
1 you driveon the left.

2 you smoke in public places.
3 drivers wear their seatbelts.

4 you vote when you are

16 yearsold.

5 diners leavea tip in restaurants.

6 you be 18 to obtain a
credit cardo

7 children under 16 work.

~ Listening

3 (".,\Listento someone talking about his job
and tick (1')the correct column. What is his
job7 Makefullsentences.

A oo.has to be polite and cheerful.

Tellyourpartner three things that you (don't)have
to do at worklhome/school,etc.

I have to water the plants and take the rubbish out, but I

don't have to help with the shopping.

4

~ Reading

a. Where would you see the signs (1-3)7What
does each sign mean7 Read and choose the
best answer (A-C).

5

A If you buy two, you can have
another one free.

B If you buy two, you can have
one of them free.

e If you buy two, then another
one, you may get them al! free.

A You can only try on three items.
B You mustn't try on more than

three items at a time.

e You cannot buy more than three
items.

A If you touch these items, they
may break.

B You may hurt yourself if you
touch these items.

e You mustn't touch these items.

~ -- ~

DO NOT TOUCH

THE DISPlAY

~
b. Underline the modals in the correct answers.

What do they express7

Modals (past forms) ~
Grammar Reference

6 Read the sentences (1-4)and complete the past forms.

1 She could swim when she was 5 yearsold. (ability

in the past-repeated action)

2 Jimplayedwell, but in the endTonywas able to beat

him. (abilityto do 5thin oneparticularsituationin the

past-singleaction)
3 She left her credit card at home so she couldn'tf

wasn't able to do hershopping.(inabilityin thepast)

4 He couldn't come yesterday.He had to work late.
(hedecidedtodoso)

hav:r:;~~~ust ~ ~~~~ I
I

can ~ I

be able to --=:-=:.:.:.:.::.==:.:.:,' ~'J

MUSTI CAN'T
DDN'T

HAVETU HAVETU

Bepolite and cheerful .1

Wear expensiveclothes
Takeshort breaks

Eator drinkat work

Work overtime



7. Tellyour partner:

. somethingyouhadto/didn't haveto do
yesterday

. somethingyoucould/couldn'tdowhenyou
weresix

. somethingyouwereableto do inone
particularsituation

Making assumptions
Grammar Reference

8 Lookat the pictureand readthe sentences.
Whichonetalksaboutsomethingthat:

. isimpossible?. ispossible?

. wearequitesureabout?

. waspossibleinthe past?

They must be tourists

on holiday.
They may/might be
sisters.

They can't be
shopping for winter
c/othes.

Theymay/might
havebeen

shopping all day.'- --

9 Lookat the picturesand makeassumptions.

\

1 Hemustbeworried. OR

Hecanltbefeelingrelaxed.OR

Hemighthavehadsomebadnews.

Making requests

10 Studythe examples.Inpairs,act out
exchangesfor eachsituation(1-5).

. Can you call me later? (informal). Could you call Mr Jones for me, (please)? (formal). May I have a glass of water, (please)?(very formal)

Positive Responses: Sure / Of course / Certainly.

Negative Responses: I'm sorry, but I can't. /
I'm afraid noto

1 You want to borrow your friend's pencil.
A: CanIborrowyourpencil?
B: Sure.

2 You call a department sto re and ask to be

connected to the menswear department.

3 You want your mum to make you a sandwich.

4 Youwant yourbossto giveyouFridayoffwork.
5 You want your friend to give you a lift to work

tomorrow.

Too I Enough
GrammarReference

11 Fill in the gapswith tooor enough.

r --- -----. Thisskirtis long; youcan't I

I wear it without shorteningit first! I
I

. I can wear this coat; it/s long ......................... I

to cover myskirt. I
J

12 Answerthe questions.

1 A: That sofa over there is great! Why don't
we buy it? (expensive)

B: Well, I'm afraid it's too expensive.

2 A: What do you think of these shoes for the

trip? (comfortable)

B: Ves,they look .

3 A: Come with me to the flea market. (crowded)
B: Thanks,but it's .

4 A: I don/t understand this instruction manual.

(easy)

B: Let me try. It looks to me.

Phrasal verbs out
forward to J

13 Explain the phrasal ~~ up

verbs, then complete ~the sentences. after f
.
or

111m a long blackdress.
2 Ialways for pickpockets.
3 Myholidaystarts next week. Iam really........

it.

4 (ould you mydog while
I'm away?

Portfolio:Makea posterof ten Dosand
Don'tsfor school/work.

DOs:Ihavetobeatworkat7:30.
59
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Losing patience

1

~ Intonation

(:' Listenand underline the stressed
syllables (1-8). Listen again and repeat.

1 Comeon!

2 Forgoodness' sake!

3 Final/y,we'l/beoffsoon.

4 Ohno, not again!

5 Don'tbe long.
6 What is itnow?

7 That'sit!

8 {'vehad enough!

2
~ Reading

a. look at the pictureand the first
exchangeinthe dialogue.Wheredo
youthinkthe peoplemightbe?Who
seemsto be rather impatient?

b. Readthe dialogueand completethe
sentences.

1 Jim doesn't like .......................................

2 Ann can't make up her mind about ........

3 Ann finallychooses .................................
4 Jim decides to take .................................

5 The security guard asks to .......................

Calming down

3 Underlinethe phrasesAnn usesto calmJim
down. Matchthemto theseexplanations.

1 waita bit (x3)

2 don't lose your
temper

3 almost finished

4 Listento the dialogue.Then,take roles
andact out a similardialogue.

5 j~,} In pairs, discusswhat you think will
happen next. Listen and check.

6
Describing objects

a. look at thepictures.Usewordsfrom
thetableto describeitems1-5.

b. Bringvariousobjectsto classand
describethem.

]im' Come 00, ¡\no! ean't we go ooW1You koow I hate
shopping.

Ann: }ust a minute, }im - 1 ean't decide
whieh eardigan to get. 1 think 1'\1

get the red one. No, wait a
minute - maybe the blaek one
suits me better.

}im: For goodness' sake, make ~
up your mind so we can \. '~leave.

Ann: OK, don't get upset. 1'\1
take the blaek one. Could Iyou put the red one back
for me, please1 . "-

}im: Fina\ly,we'\I be off soon.
Ann: Hold on a second. Ma

ybe the -~ ,

redonewil\lookbetter.Could ..
yOu bring it baek?

}im: Oh no, not again! Here, take it. 1'\1 '

put the other one away. I'm taking the ~

rest of our shopping and waiting for YOUin the ear.
Don't be long!

Ann: Nearly done! Oh, dear. }im?
}im: What is it now?
S G' Excuse me, sir, may I check your shoppiog bags,

please?

-- -- --

Opinion: nice, beautiful, pretty, ugly,terrible, etc

Size/Weight: large, small, heavy, long, etc

(
- -

old, antique, modern, old-fashioned, etc- -- --
round, triangular, oval, square,
rectangular, etc

Age:

Shape:

Pattern: noral, striped, checked, plain,
polka-dot, etc--- ----

Colour: yellow,red, blue, green, white, black, etc

Material: metal, straw, leather, silk, cotton,
plastic, wooden, clay,etc

1 It'sa square black plastic suitcase with wheels.

3

~ 'o,



~ Listening

5¿'I:!.~i~iiLLSJ
Choosing the right picture

Read the questions. Look at the pictures and think
of words you expect to hear. This makes it easier
for you to identifythe correct one while listening.

; , ! Lookat thepicturesandthinkof wordsrelated- ..ti
to each.Listenand tick (1')the correctpicture.

1 Which isthe bestwatch forPeter?,
11

sO

~
;¡r- ~

~
cO

2 What did the woman order online?

{~i
AO sO cO
3 Which bag do they decide to buy for their

daughter?
,.,.,...

"""""'--"1.

,- !iiI'~

AO

o
sO

[\

cO

4 Whichballdo they need for the game?

AO sO

~
i J
U
cO

5 Whichjacket does the man try on?

Workin pairs.Imagineyou havelost your
suitcaseon a train. Makea list of what wasin
it. Describethe suitcaseandthe itemsto the

clerkat the lost propertyoffice.

A: Whotexoctlyisyoursuitcoselike,MrsTurner?
B: Well,it'so lorgeblockleotheronewith wheels....

8

9

Offering and accepting gifts
Matchthe souvenirs(A-O)to the country(1-4)
theycomefrom,then makesentences.

[ID Russia [ID Mexico

[IIA]Japan ru Greece"
i' (silk)

tl~ .
!{?~

'0
?
,0

A

Thisisa si/kkimono from Jopon.

(straw)
SL

~~..

' .
.

S0,

.

..~f:J

...

.

.

r.

.

'

.

C

.

.

.

'l".

.

.0
.
<>

. Á . ,'J
. ~';" ~

, . ~ . "

e,~~a \,cJ..0/¡
~~0.

l
'

1~:" ,

~
'b' . ,

~ . ,

I e
(wooden) '. .

10 Usethe languagebelowandthe promptsin
Ex.9 to makedialoguesasin the example.You
canalsouseyour own ideas.

1"#0 '.~I'

. I boughtthisforyou . Howlovely!
from... . Thank you so much!

. Here- this isfor . That'sverykind/
you! thoughtfulof you.. I hope you like . That's great! Thank
this ... you!

. Iwas on holidayin... . Wow! What a fantastid

and brought you a ... wonderful present!

. I know you love ... . You shouldn't have!

and so I bought . I've alwayswanted one

you ... of these.
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Writing a report assessing good & bad points.

Getting started
Which of the following are true when we write a report?
Look at the report in Ex.2 and answer.

1

a Thestyleof writing is informal.

b The personwho is going to read it is a personin authority.

c We write our points under subheadings.

Let's look closer

2 a. Underline the key words in the rubricoWho is the report
for? What is its purpose?

: A new shopping centre has opened in your town and the
: editor of the local newspaper you work for has asked you.
: to write a report assessingits good and bad points. Write

your report, describing the shopping centre and what it
has to offer.

b. Readthe report and fill in the subheadings below.

. Shops . Conclusion . Facilities. Introduction

To: Mr B Fox
From: Frank Watts

Subject: Sutton Shopping Centre
Date: 14thMarch

~....................................................
The aim of this report is to describe Sutton Shopping Centre and

assess its good and bad points.
1I

Ili

I1

~....................................................
Sutton Shopping Centre is centrally located with plenty of parking.

However, the car park fees are quite expensive. What is more, there

are escalators and lifts to the upper levels. There are also a lot of fast

food restaurants and cafés with seating for 250 people. Yet, the area

is often dirty and untidy and this is also true of the toilets.

~....................................................
There are over 200 different shops inside the Sutton Shopping

Centre. There is a yariety of large well-known chain stores and

smaller shops and boutiques. However, most of the shops are rather

expensive.

o.. ....................................................
To sum up, Sutton Shopping Centre offers a wide range of facilities

and a variety of shops in a good location. Although it could be

cleaner, cheaper and better organised, 1 think it is a good place to

go shopping.

3
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Linkers
a. Look at the linkers in bold. Which add more points to the

same topic? Which make contrasting points?

b. Expandthe prompts ¡nto full
sentences.

. staff: friendly - helpful

. coffeeshop:spacious- dirty

. restaurant:comfortable -

variety of dishes

. products: of high quality -

expensive

The staff are very friendly. What is

more, they are very helpful.

4
Your turn

Underline the keywordsin the
rubricoAnswer the questions in
the plan, then write your reporto

. The editor of the newspaper.
: you work for has asked you.. .
: to wnte a report assessmg

. the good and bad points of a
new department store in

your area. Write your report

describing the store's
facilities/services and

departments.

~Qa"~
Introduction (Para 1)
Why are you writing tbe repart?

Main Body (Paras 2 & 3)
. What are tbefacilities/services

like? (restaurant! café, toilets,
car park, staff, etc)

. What are tbe departments
like? (size, variety of products,
prices, quality, etc)

Conclusion (Para 4)
Would you recommend it?



S t y l88
of Homes -n

A Colonial style
The Colonial style started in the early 18th century, when

America was still a British colony, and copied
English houses of that time. Typical Colonial

houses have a simple, symmetrical
rectangular shape. The living room, dining

room and kitchen are on the first floor,
and the bedrooms and bathrooms are on

the second floor. There is a central

doorway with two windows on each
side of the first floor, and a row of five
windows on the second floor. Colonial

houses are usually built of wood or
brick, with wooden shutters and a large

frame around the front door.

B Cotswold Cottage style
The Cotswold Cottage style first became
popular in the U.S.A.during the 1920s and
30s. It copies traditional cottages built in
the Cotswold area of England since the
14th century. Theyare smallwith stone
or brick walls,low doors and small
window panes. The steep, uneven roof
is usually slate. There are two or three
rooms downstairs and one or two rooms

upstairs. These rooms have sloping walls
because they are in the attic.

C Prairie style
" The Prairie style was developed by
;,d-l America's most famous architect,

.~~~, Frank LloydWright, in the early
1900s.These large houses have
strong horizontal lines, with
long rows of windows and quite
flat roofs that stick out from the

walls. There is usually a wide

porch with a flat roof, too. They
are often made of stone.

63

Reading& Listening

1 Lookat the pictures.Whichhouse
wouldyou buy?Why?

2 Inone minute,listas manywords
as possiblerelatedto houses.

3 Lookat the pictures. Which
show(s):

. smallwindowpanes

. woodenshutters

. asteep,unevenroof

. awideporch

. longrowsofwindows

. a symmetricalshape. room(s)intheattic

. acentraldoorway. a slateroof

4 Lookat the pictures and try to
answer the questions (1-3). Read
and check.

Which style of house ...
1 is the smallest?

2 isan originalAmericanstyle?
3 isoften made of wood?

Explain the words in bold.

Speaking

5 Readagainand listal!the
featuresof the three houses.
Workinpairs.Imagineyou livein
one of them. Useyournotes to
describeit to yourpartner.

6 I projectI Portfolio:Whatstyleof
houseisthe mostpopularinyour
country?Writea shortdescription
of the style.Writeabout its:

. history

. building materials

. interior/exterior

. features



Lead-in

1 ..: Closeyour eyes and listen to the music.
What images come to mind? What can you
see, smell and hear? Describethe place and
your feelings to your partner.

2 What can you see in the pictures? What is the
theme that linksthem?

Listening

3 la.! Listen to this extract from an Irish poem... "
Which event is it related to? 15it modern or
traditional? Give reasons.

Marry w/íen t/íe year is new,
a[ways [oving, I(jná aná true.

W/íen :Fe6ruary 6irds do mate,

you may weá, nor áreaá your fate.
11 you wed w/íen Marc/í winás 6[ow,

joy and sorrow 6ot/í you'[[ ¡¿now.

b. Readthe extractoWhich month is suggested
but not mentioned? Whichis/arethe best
month(s)to marryin?

c. Matchthe words in boldto their meanings.

. lucklfortune

. get married
. sadness
. be afraidof

. couple

~

~
t

l'~ -Mi..¡;;:;;.....

I .,-
"-....

.....

J

Reading
a. Read the title and subheadings of the

article. How might the article be related to
the poem you heard?

4

b. Thinkof three questionsyouwouldliketo
askabout a traditionallrishwedding.Listen
and read to checkifthe text answersyour
questions.

5 a. Readthe text and mark the statements True
mor False(F).

1 Irishcouples don't follow ancient customs. .....

2 The groom couldn't go to the bride's
house before the wedding. .....

3 Irishbridesdon't carryexpensivebouquets. .....

4 Inthe past the wedding cake
was homemade.

5 It isunluckyfor Irishbridesto weargreen.
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''Marryin April if you can,joy for maiden and for man"

x.jS one Irish wedding tradition which, like many others,

z: ts roots in ancient history, folklore and interesting

::erstitions! Even in these modern times, many couples try

~dude ancient customs in their wedding, in the hope that

bring them luck and happiness. Here are some of the

-a::lians that Irish people follow on their wedding day.

.. !Teatfor the groom

I - :,,,epast,the groom was invited to the bride's house just
e~re the wedding and a goose was cooked in his honour.

2r] Irish people believe that showing such generosity to

-e groom will make sure that he won't change his mind

..cCJt the wedding at the last minute!

z,-¡de, be beautiful!
- :JC3ditionallrishbridedoesn'tspenda fortune on bouquetsof

~:eje flowers. Instead, she usually wears a wreath of wild

~J:'vers in her hair, freshly picked on the morning of her

€dding. She carries more wild flowers in her hands, as well as

i: "1agic' handkerchief and a horseshoe for luck. Part of the

::-'de's wedding dress is usually used to make the christening

~ for the first-born child.

.

Understanding new words

While readingdo not use your dictionary each time
you come across an unfamiliarword. Readthe whole
sentence.This will help you guess the meaningfrom the
contexto

Speaking

b. Explainthe highlighted words. Which
meaningscanyou guessfrom thecontext?

6 In pairs, list the wedding traditions in Ireland
and in your country under the headings below.

How similar are they?

. groom. bride . wedding cake. reception

. other traditions

The icing on the cake
In the old days, an older female member of the family would

take great pride in producing a traditional three-tier fruitcake

for the reception. Nowadays, however, most Irish couples visit

their local baker and order a cake which is decorated with

Irish themes such as swans or fairies. According to tradition,

the couple save the top layer of the cake. They often store it

in a tin and use it as the christening cake for their first baby.

Fairies and luck
Whether you believe in them or not,
Ireland is traditionally the home of

fairies, who are said to love ','

beautiful things - especially

brides! For this reason, Irish

wisdomadvisesbridesneverto I

wear green on their wedding ~1
day or to dance with both feet

off the ground. asboth of these

things will tempt the fairies to

carry them off forever!

Portfolio: An international

magazine for English
language students has

asked you to write a short

article describing a

traditional wedding in your

country (50-60 words).

Write your article. Use your
answers
from Ex.6

to help
you.

)



Celebrations and customs

1 ¡; \ Listento the music.Whichcelebration(A-E)
doesit match?Whichof theseeventsdo you
celebratein yourcountry?When?

2 a. Match the listsof customs(1-5)to the festivals

(A-E).Canyou think of more customs?

ITIJ children makepumpkin lanterns...wearstrange
costumesoo.scarefriends ... trick or treat

l1IJ buy new clothes ... pray in mosques ...

children receive money as gift ... visit

friendsandneighboursoo. havefairsoo. eat
specialcake

[ID pul! crackers... hang up stockings... sing

carols... decoratetree oo.exchangegifts

[!D dressup ... watch street parade ...
danceoo.throw streamers

[KD watch fireworks... sing songs

oo.go to parties

...wait until midnight

.ooexchangegreetings

I

I
b. Choosea celebration and describeit

to your partner.

Halloweenis celebratedon October31stoChildren

makepumpkinlanternsandwearstrangecostumes
to scaretheirfriends.Theygo framhouseto house
andplay'trickor treat'.

I

li

11

11

Feelings
~ Listening

3 (f~Listento the descriptionsand match them
to the events.Whichwordshelpedyoudecide?
Listenagain.What canyou see,hearand feel?
Howdoeseachpersonfeel?Why?

~DE'irl"~
Brida!

Shower

b. Aretheresimilareventsin your country?
Howdo youcelebratethem?Talkabout:

. timeof year . place.reason. activities
66

1I

~M E Halloween (October

~~el!
Playin pairs.Onedescribesa celebration,the
othermimestheactivities.Thebestmimewins.

4
Congratulating &thanking
Workin pairs.Usethe table andthe promptsto
act out dialoguesasin the example.

Congratulating.Congratulations!

. That's great!.Well done!.That's fantastic!

.Thanks(a lot)..You're too kind..Thankyouverymucho

A: Igotajob!
B: That~great.

A: Thanks.l'mreally
excited!

. getajob. win the match

. passmydrivingtest

. getmarried

. havea newbaby
brother

. graduate from college

. geta promotion

excited

pleased

relieved

satisfied

thrilled

fascinated



Portfolio:Writegreetingscardsfor the
followingsituations:

. Your sister has just had a baby.. Your best friend is in hospital.. Your brother has graduated from college.. It's your nephew's birthday next week.. Your friend has just got engaged.. Your colleague is about to retire.

~ Speaking

1

Recording yourselves

Record yourselves when you do a pairwork activity.
This will help you evaluate your performance in terms
of grammar; syntax, vocabulary,fluency and intonation.

3

C0}ÍÍ¡de &d

fu de~
5 Portfolio:Imagineyou haveattended oneof

the eventslisted.In pairs,usethe adjectives
belowto discusshow you liked/dislikedit.

an engagement party
a roek fest'va'

a fancy dress party
a dínner party

a play
a rletirement party

5
Best wishes

tora
Happy

New Year

7

Many happy
returns1"'" ( I (

. t l;>OSlTlVe'-l
f

. .. . .
. antastlc.eXCltlng. Interestlng

. thrilling. spectacular. amusing
. fun. entertaining. superb

9

w~\I doW\~\
~. t l\!cgti'Hve

r\ .boring .crowded . tiring .dull.disappointing . terrible.unpleasant
11

Happy
si\ver

anniversary
Recordyourselves,then evaluateyour
performance.

A: Tony'sengagementparty wasfantastic.I really
enjoyedit.

B: Well,Ifoundit rathertiring.Itwentonforsolong!

Greetings Cards
~ Reading

¿ WY"ítí~

6 a. Lookat the shorttexts. Whatarethey?
Wherecouldyou readthem?

b. Matchthe texts to the occasions/events.

. Christmas. NewYear. accident

. birthday. wedding. retirement

. graduation. newbornbaby. anniversary

2,.
4 : ~

Bestwishes\\-~,
for your

future together

6

Congratulations
on the birth

of your son

8

HapPY

21st

67



LAST
MONDAY,

JOHN
FOUNDA

PENGUININ
THEPARK
ANDTOOK
HIM TOTHE

POLICE
STATION.I

OJ

tonight r mtaking himto a rock concert ...

Future forms
Grammar Reference

1 a. Lookat the picturesandguessthestory.
Whyisthepoliceofficersurprised?Listenand
readto findout.

b. Underlinethe future forms in the cartoon

strip. Findexamplesof a future intention,
a fixedarrangement,anon-the-spot
decision.

2 Fill in: begoingtoor will.

l
68

1 A: We're running out of time.

B: Don't worry. I helpyou.

2 A: Are you coming home for dinner?
B: I don/t think so. I probablybe

late tonight.

3 A: I'm worried about my exam next week.

B: Don/t worry, Ann. You pass.
4 A: Lookat the douds! It rain.

B: Don/t worry. ¡'vegot my umbrellawith me.

S A: Why areyou wearing those old dothes?
B: I paint the fence.

3 Choosethe correct verb formo Give reasons.

1 Begood or you won't go/aren't going out.
2 Guesswhat! Ann gets/is getting married!
3 The concert starts/is going to start at 9 o'dock.

4 That's a lovelydress! I'm buying/I'I(buy it.

S Tinais travelling/travels to Romeon Monday.

6 Shewill have/is going to have a baby in May.
7 The train reaches/is reaching Yorkat 7:15pm.

8 Are you coming/Do you come to the party?

~ Speaking

4 WhatareyourplansforthisSunday?
Askandanswerinpairs. (Bow])
A: Whatareyougoingtodo ~

thisSunday? ~
B: I'mgoingtogoonatrip. ~~

~ ~wlo~
~I! GVho/with1

Inteams,try to guesswhat the leaderis
goingto do.Eachteamcanasktwo questions.

Leader:I'mmakingacake.
TeamA51:Areyougoingtohaveaparty?etc.



Present Simple or will?

5 Completethe sentences.

1 1'11callyouwhen .
2 After we finish shopping, .
3 We'lIlet you know assoonas .

4 Don't tell anyonebefore .
S We while he .

6 I don't know when he .

[] !?,':'.c.-.'~- -., ._~ ~ -~;-~.y-,-'" ,..-:.:::;¡;.

From:~
Subject: I Dinner Partv

e

) I fo:1 Graham-& Flona

Dear Graham and Fiona,

I'm having a dinner party on Sunday (next Sunday,19th

June- not today!) from around 8. Do come.

Best wishes,

Frank

Hi Fvanl:.

John c.alle4. He/~ hool:.e4 fit.l:.ek fov

We4. lS'fh 7:30 - t?.exCinema. Call him
fov 4e-f3i1~.

Tony

7
~ Reading

a. Namethetypesofmessages(A-E). Imagineit's
Sunday12thJune.Whatwill Frankbedoing:

. tomorrowevening? at 7:15nextSaturday?

. tomorrow afternoon at 3:00pm?

. at 8:00pm next Wednesdayevening?

. at 11:OOamtomorrow?

. at 9:00pmnextSunday?

. nextFridayeveningat 8:30?

Usethe verbs:attend, fly,discuss,watch,go,have
dinner.

b. What will you be doing at the sametimes
nextweek?

Sentence transformations

8 Complete the second sentenceso that it means

the same as the first. Use up to three words.

1 Why don't you hire a costume?
You a costume.

2 It's too cold to havethe party by the pool.

It isn't havethe party by the pool.
3 Thereare still some invitations to send.

We all the invitations yet.

4 Sheprobablywon't make it to the party.

I don't think she to the party.

AUGUST

MONDAY

13
10.'30

2.-30 - s,-30

7.-30 - 9.'00

pklne leflVes Ior Madrid

meeting wifl1 Mr JtJnes

Dusinessdinner wifl1

MrJtJnes

Phrasal verbs ¡nto through, ,

dOW~~- off.. ,
away out (of)

9 Explainthe phrasal
verbs, then fill in the

correct particles.

1 Johnand Lynbroke their engagement.

2 Greg broke prison a week ago.
3 Thievesbroke her houseand stole all

her jewellery.
4 Hiscar broke so he had to walk

to work.

Portfolio: Sendashorte-mailto yourfriend
invitinghim/herto a barbecue.Write:

. date. place. time. whatto wear

You can use text A in Ex. 7 as a model.
69

Future continuous O. O 1'1 O .0GrammarReference
JKr Yranh :Parher DearFrartl::.,

6 Match the verb form in bold to the meaning. is cordialIy invited to attend I'm havlng a fa d

The Annual Business
party!

a the person will be in the middle of doing
Place:2 Mí/Iford'-af/Awards Ceremonysth at a certain time in the future 1 r Time: 1:50,

to be held at
SatvrJa 18th JVrt(:,

I
b the personmakesa prediction

HatfieldBusinessCentre O Hope you can make ¡t! (\
8 pro, Friday 17th June @] Yov,

This time next week, I'll be travelling to Tahiti! RSVP: Mr S Hill
Ti""

[S] - o. O O 00



1
Making arrangements
Readthe invitation and answer the questions.

1 Who sent the invitation?
2 What is the invitationfor?

3 Wherewill the partybe held?
4 What time does the party starVend?
5 What should you do if you can't go?

2

~ Reading

Read the first exchanges. What is Mark's and
Joyce's relationship to Elizabeth?

Mark: Hi,Joyce!Howare things?Founda job yet?

Joyce:Giveme a break,Mark- yoursisterand I
have onlyjust graduated! Hasshe started job

hunting?

Mark: Not yet. Speaking of which, you're coming

to her graduation party, aren't you?

Joyce: I just got the invitation in the post this
morning. Sounds like it's going to be quite

posh!

Mark: Well, you know what our mother's like. She

always has to do things in style, doesn't she?

Joyce:SoElizabethsays.Whoelsewillbe there?

Mark: Some other students from your course ... our

neighbours ... a few relatives ... some of our

parents' friends.

Joyce: Oh, so there'lI be a good mix of ages. How

formal will it be, Mark? I mean, there won't

be a fancy sit-down meal, willthere?

Mark: No, no. The caterers are doing a sort of buffet.

Joyce:OK.I can't wait!

Mark: See you there, then!

3 Listenand read. Underlinethe phrases which
give us the following information:

1 Joycestillhasn't got a job. '

2 Joyceis lookingforward to Elizabeth'sparty.
3 Therewillbe youngand oldpeopleat the party. I

4 Elizabeth'smum won't cook the food for the

party herself.

Readthe dialoguealoud in pairs.

4 Portfolio:Work in pairs.Imagineyouare
havinga party.Inviteyour friendoGivedetails
aboutit (place,date,(ood,etc).Recordyour
dialogue.

70

Mr and Mrs Roderick Green

request the pleasure
of your company at a

Graduation Party
for their daughter

Elizabeth

on Saturday, 28th June
7 - 11 pm

13 Apple Road, Darleigh ~:
R'&T'"onlyby 15thJun' 824-6951 l;;::;;

~~
~ Intonation(inquestiontags) ~

GrammarReference

5 a. Underlinethequestiontagsin Ex.2.How
doweformthem?

@ FiIIintheappropriatetag.Listenandtick.
Listenagainandrepeat. I sure Inot sure

1 Let'sdance, ?

2 Theyhad a party, ?
3 Thisisyourcostume, ?
4 Don't forget to tellSue, ?
5 Callher, ?

6 Hehas put on weight, ?
7 You'lIpickme up, ?

8 They'veinvitedyou, ?
9 We can't do that, ?

10 She leftearly, ?



Giving gifts
~ Listening

6 @ Youwill hearpartof a radioprogramme
about giving gifts in other countries. Read
questions1-5andpredictthe correct
answer,Yesor No.Listenandcheck.

Ves No
1 InJapan,it's impolite to give

moneyas a gift.

2 TheJapaneselike to receivegifts

which are colourfully wrapped.

3 The Chineseneveropen a gift as

soon asthey receiveit.

4 Peoplein South Americathink

highly of leather gifts.

5 When visiting a British home, you

don't need to take a gift.

D D

D D

D D

D D

D D

b.Arethereanyspecialcustoms aboutgiving
gifts in yourcountry?What arethey?Tell
the class.

Describing a picture

(5}w:u~ii.r.:s)
Describing pictures

Avoiddescribingpictures in too much detail.lt
makesyour description unimaginativeand
uninteresting. e.g.Don'tsoy,'There iso spoonon the
plote."

7 a. Work in pairs.Describethe pictureto your
partner.Thinkabout:

. where the peopleare. what they are
wearing/doing . how they feel

Evaluateyour partner'sdescription.

b. Howdo you celebratethis occasion?

Inviting

8 O Listen to the exchanges. How formal or
informaliseachone?Whoacceptsthe invitation?

1 A: Wouldyouliketocometoourpartytonight?
B: Thanks!I'dloveto.

2 A: It'sour son'sweddingnextSaturday,and we'd .

loveit ifyoucouldbethere.

B: Ohdear!I'mafraid1'11beawaythat weekend-

but do givemy verybestwishesto thehappy
couple.

9 Look at the expressionsin the box. Which are
formal/informal? In pairs, act out dialogues
for situations 1-4.

INVITING/SUGGESTlNG ACCEPTING/REFUSING

. How would you like to ...7

. Do you want to ...7

. I'd I We'd bedelightedif

you could ....

. What I How about ... 7

. Let's... / Shall we ... 7

. Why don't we... 7

. Thanks! I'd love / like to.

. That sounds great.

. I'd love/be delighted

to.
. I'd loveto but I can't.

. I'm (terribly) sorry, but ...

. I'm afraid I can't.

r
11

1 Ask a friend from worklschool if they want to

join you for lunch.

2 Invite your bossto the office staff's Christmas

dinner party.

3 Ask your mum to go to a concert with you.

4 Invite your school teacher to your graduation
party.

Verbs with prepositions

10 FiIIin: to,on,in, with,of. Usethe verbsin bold
and the prepositions to make sentences of

your own.

1 We congratulated them the birth of
their son.

2 Shesucceeded passingher exams.

3 Sheagreed help me with
the preparations.

4 Sheagreed Tonyabout havinga party
by the pool.

5 Sheinsists having the receptionat
the hotel.

6 I'm thinking going to the festival
next week.
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Writi ng a postca rd

Dear Lucy,

GreetingsJrom Rio!

I'm having a nice time. I'm staying at a

good hotel. TheJood is nice and there's
lots to do. The shopsare good with nice

souvenirs./t's Carnival time here. There

are lots oJ nice parades in the streets.

Street bands play nice music with

guitars and drums. Everyoneis dancing,

singing and throwing streamers. /t's a

pity you aren't here.Seeyou soon!
Take care,

Jane
XOXOX

11

, 11
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1
Getting started
How often do you send postcards7 Who t07

When 7 Why7

Let's look closer

2 Readthe rubric, underline the key words and

answer the questions.

- Imagineyou areon holidayin a city.Write a
: postcard to a friendo Write about:

: . where you are staying . what there is to see

; and do there . what you think of the place

1 What will the postcard be about?

2 Which beginnings/endingscanyou use?Circle.

f)earPaul, DearSir/Madam,

Paul,

Dear Alr Richards, To Paul,

8ye, YOUlS faitblu11y,

Regards,

Lave,

Lot~ of love. YOUlS sincerely,

3 Readthe postcard and answer the questions.

\
....
~...
~

- :
.~~
~~~. ....' .

?l. :
,."

I Lucy Palmer
I

87 PrincessStreet

¡Manchester

1, MJ6 2NG
t' UNJTEDKINGDOM

-- --- ---- ,.,

1 Where do we write the person'saddress?
2 What does XOXOX mean?

4 Janeusesthe sametwo adjectives to describe
everything. Find and circle them. Replacethem
with others from the list.

. amazing . lovely. great . fantastic

. delicious . wonderful . attractive

Yourturn

~;:ui.ijiiL'SJ
Interpreting rubrics

Makesure you inelude al! the points in the
rubricoThe rubric gives us information about the
situation, who we are writing to and what we
should write about.

5 a. Readthe rubricoWhat informa tion does it

give yo u about: who yo u are, who you are
writing to, what you should write about?

.., You are spending New Year with some

~ friends. Write a postcard to your English
: pen friendoWrite about:

: . where you are staying . what you think of
: the place. how people celebrate the event

b. Answer the questions in the plan, then

write your postcard (40-55 words).

Dear ,

. Whicb city are you in?

. Where are you staying? (bouse, flat,
etc)

. Do you like tbe place? (sbops,food,
sigbts, etc)

. How do people celebrate New Year
tbere? (decorations, parties, etc)

Leve,
....................

It isestimatedthat about 90% of American

children go out 'trick-or-t~eating' for .' ,.' . '
- Halloween.""" '.-- - - -



~ Reading &Listening

1 Lookat the title. How
often and inwhich

country do these events
take place?

2 '..,,'Lookat the photos
and the subheadings.
Thinkof one question
you would liketo ask
about each evento
Listenand read to see
ifthe texts answer

your questions.

3 Read and answer the

questions. Then explain
the words/phrases in
bold.

Inwhich festival(s):

1 can you eat the
prize?

2 ismoneycollected
to help people?

3 isspeed important?

4 do the participants
act?

S do the peoplewear

strange clothes?

~ Speaking

4 Work in pairs.
Imagine you are at
one of these events.

Phone your friend
and give your
impressions.

5 Make notes under

the headings about a
bizarre event in your
country, then
describe it to your
partner.

. name . place. date

. activities

BizarreAnnualEvents
in the

A TheBognorBirdmanCompetition
takes place in Bognor Regis in May.
Competitors build strange homemade
f1yingmachines or wear unusual costurnes
and try to 'f1y'offthe pier. The person who

flies the furthest wins a large cash prize.
Manyof the flierstake part to raise money for

charity. Asrnanyas 40,000spectators watch
this competition every year.

~

C Up-Helly-Aa
is held everyyear onthe lastTuesdayof

January in the Shetland Isles. Up to 1000
people dressed as Vikings and holding
flaming torches pull a VIkinggalley
through the streets. When they reach a
certain place, they throw their torches into

the gaUey and bum it.Then, they put on
short funnyplays in local halls. The festivalis

very popular withlocals and tourists alike. I

11

D The Peel Dip
takes place every NewYear's Day on
the Isle of Man. About200people
jump into the freezing waters of the
Irish Sea to raise money for charity.
The clipattracts people of all ages.
Allthe swirnrnersget a medal and a
certificate.

6rI:W



Vocabulary & Grammar

FiIIinthemissingword.

Use of English

1 3 Complete the second sentence so that it means
the sameas the first. Useup to threewords.

1 Don't forget to stop at the ...........................

and buy some fresh bread.

2 I prefer plain shoesrather than ......................
ones.

1 It is not necessaryfor you to work overti~e

today.
You to work overtime today.

2 Heprobablywon't go awaythisweekend.
I don't think he away this weekend.

3 I can't wait to seeMary next month.

I am seeingMary next month.

4 Jim istoo young to get a driving licence.

Jim isn't get a driving licence.

5 I think you should buy a new pair of trainers.

Why buya new pair of trainers?

3 Liz is married next Saturday.

4 Would you to come to the party?
5 You don't to wash

the dishes.Iwashedthem earlier.

6 Thissuit is expensivefor me to buyo

7 That shirt you perfectly.

8 Heinsists havinga reception

bythe pool. I

9 You can look new words in the

dictionary.
10 Could I theseshoeson?

(10marks)

(10marks)
4 Fillin the correct preposition.

2 Circle the correct ¡temo 1 He paid for hisshopping cash.
2 Shesucceeded passingher driving test.

3 He decidedto pay cheque.

4 Mark buyseverything credit.

5 Theycongratulated me my success.
(10marks)

II1
l'
l'

I1

1111

1 At Christmas we crackers.

A blow B watch C pull

2 That bag your shoes.You should buy it.
A suits B matches C fits

111'
1 3 Thistime tomorrow, I to Rome.

A will fly B be flying C will be flying

4 Theydecidedto break their engagement.

A up B down C off

Communication

5 Complete the exchanges.

11

1"
I

I
I

5 ''I've just passedmy driving test." " "
A Well done! B Get well soon!
C Good luck!

6 I didn't think much the parade.
A in B on C of

a Certainly.One moment, please.

b I bought this for you.

e How about going to the cinematonight?

d Could I try on this dress,please?
e Well done!

1 A: ?

B: That's very kind of you.

A: Could you put me through to Mr Smith,

please?
B: ?

A: Guesswhat -1 passedall my exams!
B: ..................................................................

A: .................................................................

B: Of course.The fitting roomsare here.
A: .................................................................

B: I'm afraid Ican't.

7 Heis sleeping. He be tired.
A can't B must C needs

2

8 He to work late yesterday.
A had B needed C must 3

9 Thatdressisonspecial .
A offer B discount C sale

10 Tedwilllook the dog whilewe're away.
A forward B after C up

(10marks)

4

5

(10marks)
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Listening

6 .~)You will hear two people talking about a wedding they
have been invitedto attend. FiIIin the missinginformation in
the numbered spaces (1-6).

MI' ~Mrs (1) would like the pleasure ofyour

company at the wedding of their daughter, (2) ,
to M,. rpaul Smith

on Saturday, (3) June

at Si Mmy 's Church at (4) am

and afterwards at a reception

at the (5) Jfotel

<.R..sr;rpno later than 30th (6) .............................

(12marks)

7
Reading
Read the text and mark the statements (1-6)as true (T)or
false (F).

Do you go shopping whenever you feel depressed? Do you spend
too much money on things you don't really need, lose control and

then go into debt? Ifyou answered 'yes' to these questions, you may

be a shopaholic!

'Shopaholism' is uncontrolled shopping in order to feel better about

yourself. Just like some people go on holidays to sunny countries or
eat chocolate to feel better, others simplygo on shopping sprees. But

shopaholics usuallycome home with bags and bags of items, most of
which will never be used, and an empty bank account.

So, what can you do about the problem?.Always pay in cash. Never take your credit cards with you when

you go shopping - or better still, destroy them altogether..Make a shopping list before you leave the house and stick to it..Work out a monthly budget, so you know what you can spend..Take only enough money with you to pay for the absolute
essentials.

. Avoid ordering goods from catalogues, and don't watch

shopping channelson TV..If you see something you feel you must have, ask the shop to
keep it for you and go back again a few days later. If you still

want it, buy it.

Just follow these simple steps and you should never lose control

of your purse or your budget again!

J

1 Shopaholics always buy

more than they need.

2 Shopaholics shop to make

themselves feel happy.

3 Ifyou shop a lot, it is best

to leaveyour cash at home. .....

4 Buying only what you

need helps you control

your shopping.

5 Shopaholics should not
watch TV.

6 You should be sure you

really need something

before you buy it.

I

'1

(18marks) "

8
Writing
You ordered a shirt and a pair of
trousers from a catalogue. When
your order arrived,you realisedthat
the shirt had no buttons,and when

you tried on the trousers, the zip
broke. Write a letter of complaint,
stating that you are returning the
clothing andaskingfor a fuI! refundo

(20marks)
(Total= 100marks)

Now I G-at1...
. talk about

- clothes& prices
-shops& products
- celebrations& customs

. make requests & arrangements

. invite, accept& refuseinvitations

. write/make

- a posterof Dos& Don'tsfor
yourschool/workplace

- a reportassessinggood& bad
pointsof a departmentstore

- anarticleabouta traditional

weddingin mycountry
- greetingscards
- ane-mailto a friendinviting

him/herto a dinnerparty
- a postcard

mili ~kh
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2 kilos of steak

1 bottle of Coke

4009 of cheese

1 jar of coffee

1 kg ct Sugar

1 tub of margarine

1 pacKet of biscuits

J-
\

~
\ -\-u'oe ot -\-tIo~~~~~e

2.- v-,\o~ ot ~~~\e~

4-00~ot c,r.ee~e /

1 Explain the key in your language. + plus ADDITION

SUBTRACTION

MULTIPLlCATION

DIVISION

2 Problem: Look at the price list and the

three people's shopping lists. l'Iow

much will each person's shopping cost?

- minus ~

X times/multipliedby ¡

+ dividedby
= equals

e.g.lan
Answer
f7.99 X 2 =f15.98

f15.98 + f1.27 + f1.99 =f19.24

- ----

3 Answer the questions.

1 Whoseshopping billisthe

highest/lowest?

2 Howmuchchangewill Pamget fromE1O?
3 Which notes and coinsdoes Sue need in

order to give the exact amount?

A ES, E1, SOp, 2p, 2p

B E2, E2, E1,20p,20p, 10p,2p, 2p

4 Which three items on the price listcost

exactlyE4.50 in total?

4 A shoe shop has increased its prices by 4%. Look at the old prices and work out the new ones.

Find 1% of the price.Then
Imultiply by 4 and add this I

to the price. Give the I,
answer to the nearest'
who/e number.

e.g. 1% of DO.OO = laja

laja x 4 =l/.20

ll.20 + DO.OO = DI.20

5 Project: Write a shopping list of the things you/your family usually buy each week. Go to the
supermarketand write the pricesnext to each ¡temoCompare your listwith your classmates.Sa
whose is the most expensive weekly bill.

c¡"'eodar ,:ree..e (' ?<f '4'Y.l1;t.
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~ Beforeyoustart ...

. What is your favourite shopping centre? What

can you find there?. What is your favourite celebration? How do you
celebrate it?

. sympathiseand giveadvice

. describehealth problems

. expresshesitation

l.
I

:11

~ Lookat Module4
~ Practise.... Where are pictures 1-5 taken from?

. restaurant reviews

. a recipe

. a shopping list

. a plan of a sports club

D
D
D
D
D
D
D

. countable/uncountable nouns. quantifiers (some,any, much, many, a lot of, a little, a

few,no)

. some, any,no, every + body/thing/where

. the past perfect. the passive

. conditionals:Type0, 1

. linkers(of result, addition, contrast, conclusion). intonation (stressedsyllables/hesitation). phrasalverbs:give,bring

~ Findthe unit andpagenumber{s)for

. a memo

. a sportsquiz

. a reminder

~ Listen,readandtalk about ... ~ Write / Make...
. restaurant etiquette and table manners

. supermarket shopping. cookingmethods and tastes. cutlery, crockery and appliances. sports and sports qualities. sports injuries. sports places. the pros and cons of a sport

. a short review about an unusual restaurant. a recipefora localdish. a shopping list. a story

. a postcard. a message

. a sports quiz. a pros and cons essay about a sport -
~ Learnhowto ...

. express likes/dislikes related to food. order a meal

. negotiate. express opinionsabout sports

'\ Lileralure Comer: Downthe Chocolate River;The Olympic Anthem

curricularCuts(Science):A Balanced Diet

,

,.,..
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{5~T~U~riiSKi~':5)
Remember new words

Put new words into sentences.

This helps you remember them.
Youcan look at the examples in
your dictionary to get ideas.

1 How are these words related to
restaurants? Make sentences.

. waiter . menu . dessert

. chef. bill . tip . napkin

. softdrinks. linentablecloth

. sidedish . four-course meal

. servings . seafood dishes

. maincourse . starter

A waiterservescustomersina
restaurant.

2 Matchthe adjectivesto the nouns.

a fast, slow, poor, <il..eel!Jr
excellent

b high,low,reasonable ~
e modern, luxurious,

simple,unusual
d tasty, spicy,plain,

tasteless, traditional ~
e relaxed,romantic,

friendly,formal at'mosp'here

listening

3 I \ Listento somepeopletalking....
aboutrestaurantstheyhavebeento.
Whois(n't)satisfied?Why(not)?

LYN JULlE & BILLPAUL

4
Reading
Thepeople(1-4)aretrying to
decidewhich restaurantto eat

atoReadthe descriptionsand
underlinethe keywords.Read
the reviews(A-F)anddecide
which restaurantwould be best
for each.Whichwordshelped
you decide?Underlinethem.

1 Dave is a

student at university,so he
doesn't have much money. ,

He isn't keen on foreign food,
and he prefers a varietyof plain
but tasty dishes. When he eats

out, good company is J

more important than the
surroundings.

2 Sandra loves ;
French and Italiantood.

She can't afford to eat out
very often, so she likes to

go to places that offer
good valuetor money ,

,and ha~:~~~eresting .
~.

3 Ninaand her

husband alwaystry to
find somewhere fun to go

for dinner.They usually
choose places where the food

is interestingbut plain and J

where the childrenwon't

get bored. .r
4 Mr and Mrs

Finch are lookingtor
somewhere special to

celebrate their 25th wedding
anniversary.They preter elegant

restaurants and they would
love to eat at a place
where tamous people

often go.

5 a. Listenandread.Matchthe pictures(1-6)to the
restaurantreviews(A-F).

b. Explainthe wordsin bold. In pairs,askandanswer
comprehensionquestions.

A: Where~agoodplacetogoforseafoodinToronto?
B: CaptainJohn~HarbourBoatRestaurant.

6
Speaking
Imagineyouarein Toronto.Whichrestaurantwould you
like to visit?Tellyour partner.Usephrasesfrom Ex.2.

¿WYítí~
Portfolio:Thinkof anunusualrestaurantinyourtown and
write ashortreviewof it (40-50words).Writeaboutthe:
. location . decor . food . prices . atmosphere



ATasteof

A. Mr Greenjeans
Situated in the Toronto Eaton

Centre, a modern shopping mall,
Mr Greenjeans offers good food at
reasonable prices in a relaxed and
friendly atmosphere. Make sure
you're really hungry, though,
because the servings are huge!
Salads are served in flowerpots,
milkshakes come in jugs and to
finish one of the 'mammoth'
burgers you need a mammoth
appetite! If you do manage to save
room for dessert, try A Dish Called
Wanda - it includes nine scoops of
ice cream!

B. Rainforest Café
For those of us who can't get to the
real rainforest, Yorkdale shopping
centre has the next best thing. The
Rainforest Café's tropical menu
offers such tasty dishes as the
Jungle Safari Soup, Planet Earth
Pasta and the Rain Forest Burger
at very reasonable prices. The
unusual decor includes waterfalls,
buge aquariums and live parrots.
The sound effects include all sorts
of animal calls, and every half an
bour tbere is a buge tropical
thunderstorm.

I
I

--- J~- --

TorontoJ!~
BobGreenreviews )1;

a selection01someunusualplacestoeat ... ~~
in Canada'slargestcity. ~7

C. The Old Spaghetti
Factory

Imagine a buge warehouse with
bigh ceilings,gas lamps and stained
glass windows.Add an old streetcar
and a working carousel that's over
100 years old, and you've got the
Old Spaghetti Factory on The
Esplanade. The service is great and
tbe menu includes traditional pasta
dishes such as spaghetti Bolognese
and lasagne. Salad or soup, freshly
baked bread, ice cream and
bottomless cups of tea, coffee and
soft drinks are all included in the
unbelievably low price of the main
courses, which range from $8.99 to
$14.99.

D. Captain John's
Harbour Boat
Restaurant

In Toronto harbour there is a
beautiful ship,over300feet longwith
five decks. This is Captain lohn's
Harbour Boat Restaurant. In this
quiet, romantic atmosphere you can
enjoy the gentle rocking of the boat
as you taste some of the best seafood
dishesin the city.The prices are a bit
expensivebut definitelyworth it.

E. Sassafraz
One of the most popular but
expensive places to eat is Sassafraz
in Yorkville. It offers delicious
French and Californian cuisine in
beautiful surroundings. Many
celebrities choose to eat in the
Garden Room, where there are
statues, trees growing through the
floor, a fountain and a 40-foot-high
glass roof. So, for that once-in-a-
lifetime occasion, come to
Sassafraz and dine in the sun or
under the stars while listening to
livelyjazz music.

F. 360:The Restaurant
at the Tower

Located in .the CN Tower, the
tallest tower in the world, the
restaurant offers the best view of
Toronto and Lake Ontario. 300
metres above the ground, it slowly
revolves so that the view outside
the windows is constantly
changing. If you are looking for
excellent service, reasonable prices
and fine dining in a formal
atmosphere, come to 360 - you'll
feel on top of the world.

!
I
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a. Listtwo thingsyou usuallybuy from eachsupermarketsectionbelow.
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1

b. In pairs,askandanswerquestions.

A: Excuseme,I needto buysomeapples.Wherecan I find them?

2
Reading &Listening

a. Whattypeof text canyou seebelow?Wheremight you
find it?

,b,.Explaintheverbsin the list.Usethemto completethe gaps.
Listenandcheck.

. pour . sprinkle . cook . put . simmer . add

. fry . chop . drain

I "

Ingredients
For the pasta
250 g pasta
2 litres of boiling water
salt

For the sauce
2 medium onions
5 small mushrooms

2-3 tbsps of olive oil
3 chopped tomatoes
114 litre of water
2 tsps dried basil
2 tsps dried oregano
a pinch of salt and pepper

some grated
Parmesan cheese
lor topping

. IMakethe tomatosauce:I

1) the onions and 2) themgently in a
little olive oil with the mushromns.3) the
chopped tomatoes, basil, oregano, salt and pepper. 4) ............

the sauce for about 20-25 mins.

. IMake the spaghetti: I

5) the pasta into boiling,salted waterand
6) for about 8 mins. When cooked,7) ................
the waterand place the pasta on a warm Plate.
8) the sauce over thepasta. 9) ...............
some cheese on top and serve.

80 I serves 4 I

B: IntheFruitandVegetablessection.That'sinaisle5.

c. Readthe textoWhatdo the

followingabbreviationsmean?

.2 tbsps.2 tsps.2509

. 8mins

~f!
Readthe recipealoud.Yourpartner
mimesthe actions.Thebestmime
wlns.

Cooking methods

3 Howdoyouliketo eatthefoodin
thepictures?Askandanswer.
. fried . baked. boiled

. grilled. roasted. scrambled

. mashed.steamed

.~
~~
;;;prsz

lamb

A: Howdoyoulikeyoureggs- boiled
orfried?

& Acruany,lp~krmemsaambka

IJ ..
eggs I potatoes I vegetables



astes
~ Speaking

. spicy. bitter . sour . sweet . creamy

. salty . juicy . hot . strong.a. What do the food itemsin the picturestaste like?
~

-,11.
--1

,- -

nuts

:::.;resaIty.
mayonnaise

¡ ~~
.

-~ eJ.
.

;( ...
.

.,., 4J.garlic l
.

cherries O Ives

b. Usethe sentencesto discussin pairs.

HO'JEY
~ -

~irI

honey

--(@

e,r¡m
...

...

.

.

....~~
.

I'. lemons

grapefruit pickles

grapes . fti~.
j}.~T

chilli peppers

.......-
~

,
...,. lt'slThey'reverytasty.. lt'slThey'redelicious!.I can't get enoughof it/them!

. Ilove it/them.

. lt'slThey'reso nice.

. ItfTheytaste(s)awful.. It'sffhey're disgusting.. I can't stand it/them.. It'sffhey're too ... .. It'sffhey're rather/ a bit ...

A: Doyoulikenuts?
B: Notreal/y.They'retoosaltyforme.Andyou?
A: Oh,I can'tgetenoughof them!/Idon'tlikethem.

Cutlery, crockery & appliances
Mark the items CU(for cutlery), CR(for crockery)
or A (for appliance). Make sentences.

1 plate CR 2 blender A 3 teaspoon CU

4 mug 5jug 6 saucer 7 toaster .....

8 servingdish 9 soup bowl 10 glass .....

11 tablespoon 12 kettle .....

13 dessert fork 14 carvingknife ......

Weuseaplate toservefood on.

beef sausages crisps

6
Quantities of food
Match the words, then ask and answer in pairs.

bar

cup
handful

pat

A

o,
yoghurt
nuts
chocolate
coffee

tin

pinch

packet
jar
clave

slice

B
garlic
spaghetti
cheese

tomatoes
salt

olives

o,

A: Howmuchchocolatedoweneed?

B: Onebarwil/beenough./ Justonebar.

Portfolio: A cookerymagazinehas askedyouto write the recipefora typicaldishfromyourcountry(50-
60 words). Youcan use the recipe in Ex.2 as a model.
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Grammar Reference I some

I any
I much

Countable and
uncountable nouns

1 Put the words in the box under

the correctheading.

Countable: pea, ...

Uncountable: popcorn, ...

. popcorn . pea. onion. peach

. lobster . cereal. water. bread

. yoghurt . salmon . meat . salt

. spring onions . cauliflower . wine I

. ketchup . lettuce . cheese

. mustard . cabbage. celery

2 Circle the uncountable nouns

then make sentences using them.

news, money, furniture, apple,

children, information, hair,

banana, luggage, house, advice,

pear, milk, pasta, time, photo,

rice, traffic

Quantifiers ~
Grammar Reference

3 FiIIin: some,any,much,many,(a)
little, (a)few,a lot, no, then

complete the table.Make
sentencestor each use.

1 How pasta do you
need?

2 There's yoghurt left!

We must buysome.
3 We need of onions in

orderto makethis dish.

4 How pears do we
need?

515 there cheese left?

Ves,there'squite .

6 We have very ................
tomatoes left, I'm afraid.

7 Thereareonly cherries

left. Shallwe buy some?

8 There is only olive oil

left. We must buy .

9 Don't put too salt in
the water.

10 Would you like tea?
82

Countable ~nco~~able Positive-- Negative Interrogative
SentencesSentences Sentences

./

- - -

./
-- -- --

I
_many 1

lalotofl
: (a) few 1

l (a) IittleI
I no I

- ---

t - --
--- - -

I

1

~ Listening

4 ~a.i MrsTurneraskedher
'tfl

husbandto buysome
things trom
the

supermarket.
Lookat the
list then
listen.What
did Mr Turner

get wrong?

\
: ShoppingList
: 1 kilo of onions:4 greenpeppers
.: 5 bananas
: 2 bottles of mineral
: water:2 kilos of sugar.
,: 3 packets of cereal
: 1 cauliflower.
: 8 bread rolls

¡\ r';~.~116eggs

,~ ~ -;...~ ';tre of milk~...p , -.

b. Readthe sentences (1-6). Listenagain. Why is Mrs Turner
annoyedwith her husband?Completethe sentences
with: any, no, too little, too few, too much, too many.

1 Therearen't green peppers.

2 He bought bananas.

3 Thereis sugar.
4 There is cauliflower.

5 Hegot eggs.

6 He bought milk.

5 Use I some/any/no/every+body/thing/whereltotill in the gaps.

1 A: Let'sgo quiet and relaxingto eat.
B: What about that little bistro on the riverside?

2 A: Didyou book a table for tomorrow?
B: 1calledthe restaurant but answered.1'11

try later.

3 A: Did you enjoyyour meal, sir?

B: was fine, thank you.

4 A: Do you know who comesfrom Japan?

B: 1do, actually.Thereis a Japaneseboy in my Englishclass.

5 A: (ould you get me some butter from the supermarket?

B: Sure.15there elseyou'd like?
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~~eading A ~~alt~r;~~';:'er \m00 at the title and th
.

e plcture

1 .Where do you th' k

2 In the stor t

k

Who might the m . y a es place?

3 Whycould it be aaln characters be?meal to remember?

Read and check your answers.

Past perfect (continuous) ~
Readthetextandfindexa GrammarReference

happenedin the past b f mplesof an actionwhiche ore another past .

Completeth actlan,e sentencesusin h

1 Westartede t
. 9 t e past perfecto

a Ingafter

~ ~he didn't come with us~~~~~;~"H'HHH .ythe timewe reachedth .
4 Therewas e restaurantnomorecheeseas ..

~-

6

7

8

The past perfect continuous is the past equivalent

of the present perfect continuous.-- - -
9 Comparetheexamples.Whichexpressesa

visibleresultin the present/past?Which
emphasisesdurationin the present/past?

1 a She's still at the bus stop. She has been

waiting for an hour for the bus to come.
b She had been waiting for an hour before

the bus came.

2 a Her eyes are red because she has been

crying.
b Her eyes were red because she had been

crying.

10 MakefuI!sentencesusingthe pastperfect
continuousandthe pastsimple.

1 She/wait/halfan hour/before/they/take/order

2 She/be tired/because/she/cooklallmorning
3 He/drive/longtime/when/realise/he/belost
4 The boys/be/out of breath/because/they/play

football/allafternoon

5 He/beexhausted/because/hetype/letters/since
morning

Sentence transformations

11 Usethe word in bold to completethe second
sentencesothat it meansthe sameasthe first.
Useno morethan threewords.

¡,

1 Thereare onlya few apples left. many
There apples left.

2 Jane washed the dishes and then went to
bed. after

Jane went to bed ..........................................

washed the dishes.

3 Iwas surprised at how good the food was.

expected

l the food to be so good.

4 We have run out of cheese. any
There cheese left.

Phrasalverbs

12 Explainthe phrasalverbs,then fill in the
correctparticlein eachof the sentences.

1 The fridge isgiving
a terrible

smell.

2 He promisednot to
give my
secret.

3 I must give chocolateto loseweight.
4 John gave Sam the money he owed

him.

back out, /
in- CD-up

/' \
away off

Portfolio: Write yourshoppinglist for a typical
week.Compareyour list with your partner.
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Eating out
Lookat the advertisements. How are they
related? Where might you see them?

i

,1

~ I

!]Jeler iS

-i, .-.
e., .~'';¡

- ,...\ l' ,,.!!\,1,' ,. I '"

"CDlt\U\g lt\ gtyQe"
Twilight Dinner Special

5:00 pm -7:00 pm

$20.00 + tax + tip
Great¡ood, wondelful se/Vice,relaxedatmosphere

Lunch 12pm - 2:30pm Monday-Friday
Dinner 7 pm - 10 pm Monday-Sunday

,/1'( tu SrC ,'1'( '"\' ¡'ru/(IJ' -

Catering available for functions off premises

328 Main St .Eastchester, NY .(914) 961-5577

* Open 7 days a week * Parking

2 Whichplace(s)(A-C) ...

1 specialisesin one kind of meat?
2 is open six daysa week?
3 haveperformancesby singersand

musicians?

4 has a weekly competition?

S will providefood for a party at your
home?

3 Work in pairs.Imagineyou want
to eat out. Choosean advert(A-C)
and ask and answer questions
about it. Usethe prompts:. which/restaurant?
. where/be?. what/be/like?. when/be/open?
. bookltable?

4
Verbs with prepositions
FiIIin:with,for,to,of,aboutthen
makesentencesrelatedto food.

1 begin ; 2 complain
..., ; 3 consist ,;

4 wait ,..,; S apologise
,.. sb , 5th

How aboutmushroom soup to begin

with?
84

//:00 am fa //:30 pm
(c/osed Monday)

502 Apple Road
Eastchester,NY 10709

914-961-5656

Established 1974

"The Bes! Beef in Town"

Lunchand Dinner Daily

LlVEMusic EveryFriday&Saturday Night
KARAOKENighteveryWednesdaywith DJMark

KaraokeContest - CashPrizes

j
PARTYROOMSAVAILABLEFORALLOeeASIONS

Table manners

5 í a.1Youwill hearsomeonetalkingaboutgoodtablemannersin
..,.Russianrestaurants.Listenandchoosethe correctanswers.

1 Don't eat too much of the first course as

A there will be manycoursesto follow.

B you are expected to eat verylittle,
e all the courseswillbe delicious,

2 In the restaurant, it's not polite to
A put your hands on the table,
B sit inthe comer of the room.

e keep your coat on,

3 Youshould get the waiter's attention by
A calling, B waving, e lookingat him,

4 The first toast of the evening should be made by
A the host, B the honoured guest e a lady,

S When someone asks you for a knife, you should
A put it in their hand. B place it on the table.
e hold it in your hand,

b. In pairs,comparetable mannersin your countrywith
tablemannersin Russia.

6
~ Pronunciatíon (stressed syllables)

I \ Listenandunderlinethestressedsyllables.Saythe
séntencesin fui!.

1 Stillor sparkling? 2 Readyto order? 3 Helpyourself.
4 Rare,medium or welldone? S Milkand sugar?
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7
Ordering a meal

a. Readthe first few linesof the dialogue. Where are
Tonyand Julia?

b. Listenand read. Lookat the menuand underline

what each person orders. How much will they
pay in total?

Good evening.Are you ready to arder,sir?

1think so. Julia,what would you like?

1'11havethe chef's salad,please,followed by
the baked salmonand egg pie.

Waiter: And for you, sir?

Tony: I'd like the mushroomsoup, please.And for

the main course,1'11havethe pasta.
Fine.And for dessert?

Chocolate pudding for me, please.Tony?
1'11havethe fruit salad.

And would you like anything to drink?

Ves- mineralwater for Juliaand a colafor me, please.
Thankyou, sir.

Waiter:

Tony:
Julia:

Waiter:

Julia:

Tony:
Waiter:

Tony:
Waiter:

Starters

* Mushroom soup $4.95
* Chef's salad $4.65
*5eafood cocktail $6.30
* Cream cheese tan $5.45Main Courses

* Roast lamb with steamed vegetables $1 1.65
* Pasta with fresh tomato sauce $9.85
*5picy grilled chicken with fried potatoes .. $11.65
* Baked salmon and egg pie $11.65Desserts

* TroPical fruit salad $4.85
* Chocolate pudding $4.65
*5trawberry and vanilla ice cream $3.45

* Fresh fruit juice $1.25
* Mineral water $0.75 * 50ft Drinks

* Tea or coffee
$1.60
$1.60

8 Portfolio: Imagine you are at the same restaurant. In groups of three, take roles and act out similar
dialogues. Use the dinner menu. Record your dialogues.

Describing pictures effectively

When you describe a picture, use adjectives.This
makes your description more interesting.

9
Describing pictures

a. Look at Picture A, then read the text and

underline the adjectives. What makesthe
description interesting?

In this picture there are two

smartlydressedpeople
sitting at a table in a

restaurant.Theymay
be celebrating

something, or they

maybe colleagues
havingdinner

together. Theyare

talking to a waiter.

Helooks helpful. There
are lots of disheson the

table. The food looks delicious.The restaurant has

a stylishdecor. It looksquite expensiveto me. The

peopleseemto be enjoying their meal.

b. DescribePictureBto your
partner.Thinkabout:

. people & clothes

. place

. reasonfor

beingthere
. activities

. people's
feelings

Use adjectives.
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Writing a story

Getting started

1 Whensettingthesceneofa story,weneedto decideon the
characters,theplace,thetimeandtheaction.Look at the picture,
read the beginningand answerthe questions.

It was a lovely sunny afternoon. Bill

and Ann were having a picnic in

the park with their dog, Snowy.
They felt very relaxed. "It's so good
to get out of the house for a

change", said Ann.

1 Who are the main

characters in the story?

2 Where are they?
3 What are they doing?

4 When does the story

take place?
S What isthe weather

like?

2 Wecanendastorybyreferringto thecharacters'feelings.Readthe
ending. How do the characters feel in the end?

Bill and Ann put their picnic blanket on the living room floor
and sat down. They were relieved to be out of the rain and
glad that their food was still dry."Perhaps being in the house
isn't so bad after aU;'said Bill.

Let's look closer

3 Readthe title andthink of a beginningandan ending.Then,
readthe storyandput the paragraphsinto the correctorder.
HowdoesMartin feel in the end? --

..-,1

~ Extremelydisappointed, he went into the living room and sat on
the sofa. Imagine his surprisewhen, picking up the TV remote control,

he saw a little note stuck to it, saying: "Now that I have your attention

oo. HappyAnniversary!Meetmeat LesQuatresSaisonsat 8.30pmfor
a special dinner." He had just enough time to make itl

[!IJ Martin opened the front door slowly. AII was quieto "Good,
she'snot hereyet," he thought. He went straight into the kitchen and put

down the heavy bags of shopping.

[I[] Busilychopping, slicing and frying, Martin finally got everything
ready. He felt proud and excited. However,by 7 o'dock therewas still no

sign of Fiona. Later,looking at the dock, Martin saw it was almost 8 and

finally lost his temper."At least I can watch the news", he thought.

@:[] He pulledout therecipehe had foundon the Internet.It had seemed
quite difficult, but the lady at the supermarkethad explained everythingto

him. "Fionawilllove the surpriseanniversarydinner," he thought.His wife

always preparedthe mealsbut tonightwas going to be different!
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4 Which of the following hasthe
writer used to make the story
more interesting? In pairs, find
and underline examplesof:

. variety of adjectivesladverbs

. present participles (-ing)/past

participles(-ed)
. characters' exact words (direct

speech)

Your turn

Organising ideas into
paragraphs

When you write a story, organise
your ideasinto paragraphs.This
helpsyou to create a logical
structure andguidesyour reader
through your story.

5 Look at the rubric and answer

the questions in the plan. Then
write your story (100-120 words).

"t Your Englishteacher has.
: askedyouto write a story.. with the title: A Dinner Party.

Introduction (Para 1)

How wil/ you start your story?
Who are the maín characters?

Where are they? When does the
story take place?

Main Body (Paras 2-3)
What happens first? What
happens next? What's the
clímax event?

Conclusion (Para 4)

What happens ín the end?
How do the characters lee/?

An egg that is fresh will sink
in water, but a stale

one won't.
...-



1
~ Reading &Listening

What isstrange about the picture?
Read the text below and say who
the people are.

Roa/d Dah/ (1916-1990) was a popular British

author who first becamea successfulwriterof
shortstoriesfor adults.Thenhe beganwriting
booksforchildrenand oneof hisbestknownis
CharlieandtheChoco/ateFactory.
Charlielives next to Mr Wonkaj mysterious
chocolatefactorywhichnobodyhaseverbeen
inside.Thenfiveluckychildrenwinatickettovisit
thefactory.Charlieisoneof them.Eachchildcan
takeanadultwith them,soCharliegoeswithhis
GrandpaJoe.

2 Read the signs on the doors. What is
behind each door? Listenand read to
find out.

3 Read the extract and explain the
highlighted words. The writer plays
with the words 'Iookround'. How
does he use them?

4
~ Speaking

In pairs, think of another room for

Mr Wonka's chocolate factory. What
is in the room?

A steamy mist was rising up from the great warm chocolate river. "Look,
Grandpa!" cried Charlie. "There's a door in the wall!" It was set into the
wall of the tunnel just above the level of the river. STOREROOM No 54, it
said. ALL THE CREAMS - OAIRY CREAM, WHIPPED CREAM, VIOLET

CREAM, COFFEE CREAM, PINEAPPLE CREAM, VANILlA CREAM ANO
HAIR CREAM.

The boat stopped. Mr Wonka stepped out. The children and their parents
all scrambled after him. Grandpa Joe and Charlie were half running and half
walking to keep up with Mr Wonka, but they were able to read what it said
on the doors as they hurried by.

HOT ICECREAMFOR COLO OAYS,it said on the next door. "Extremely
useful in the winter," said Mr Wonka, rushing on. "Hot ice cream warms

you up no end in freezing weather. I also make hot ice cubes for putting in
hot drinks. Hot ice cubes make hot drinks hotter."

COWS THATGIVECHOCOLATEMILK,it said on the next door. "Ah, my

pretty little cows!" cried Mr Wonka. "How Ilove those cows!"
On the next door, it said, SQUARE SWEETS THAT LOOK ROUNO.

"Wait!" cried Mr Wonka. "1 am very proud of my square sweets that look
round. Let's take a peek."

The top half of the door was made of glass. Grandpa Joe lifted Charlie up
so that he could get a better view, and looking in, Charlie saw a long table,
and on the table there were rows and rows of small white square-shaped
sweets. Each of them had a funny little pink face painted on one side.

"There you are!" cried Mr Wonka. "Square sweets that look round!"
"They don't look round to me," said Mike Teavee.
"They look square," said Veruca Salt. "They look completely square."
"But they are square," said Mr Wonka. "1never said they weren't."
''You said they were round!" said Veruca Salt.
"1never said anything of the sort," said Mr Wonka.
"But they don't look round!" said Veruca. "They look square!"
"They look round," insisted Mr Wonka.
"They most certainly don't look round!" cried Veruca Salt.
Mr Wonka took a key from his pocket, and unlocked the door, and flung

it open o" and suddenly, at the sound of the door opening, all the rows of
little square sweets looked quickly round to see who was coming in. The
tiny faces actually turned towards the door and stared at Mr Wonka.

"There you are!" he cried triumphantly. "They're looking round! There's
no doubt about it! They are square sweets that look round!"

"By golly, he' s right!" said GrandpaJoe.

... -



Lead-in

1

1 the USA(2)

2 the UK

3 China
4 Monaco

Listening

2 Listento some friends taking part in a sport.
éan you guess the sport? How do they feel?

3
Reading
a. Lookat the title and the pictures.Whatdo

you thinkthe articleisabout?

b. Read the introduction and conclusion to the

article. What qualities do you think you
need to take part in this race? Usethe
prompts to discuss.

,. -_~~I
strong/fitlbrave/well-trained/Istaminal

I disciplined/competitive/fast/
l

a sense of direction/

organised/careful/patient/ I lots of determination..
determined I a sense of adventure

to have

A: Inmyopinionyouprobab/yneedto beveryfit and
strongto takepart in thisrace.Whatdoyouthink?

B: I agree.Youa/soneedtohaveasenseofadventure.

Reading: Self-assessment

After you read, think about how difficult the text
was for you. Think about: unknown words, style,
grammar structures, and the reading task.

4 Read the article and mark each statement mTrue

or (F)False.Then, explain the highlighted words.
How difficult was the text for you?

1 The Iditarod Trail Sled Dog Raceis famous all
over the world.

2 Only people from Alaskamayenter the race.

3 Therulessayhow far eachsledshouldrun every

day.
4 Mushers must have determination and be

well-organised.

5 Dog sleds are still more popular than
snowmobilesin Alaska.

6 The race has saved a part of the traditional

way of life in Alaska.

7 The racefollows the sameroute everyyear.

8 The race is named after a village in the area.

Speaking

5 1",,1Listen and read, then list three reasonswhy
the Iditarodisdifficult to complete.Inpairs,
discusswhether or not youwould take part in
sucha race,giving reasons.

Portfolio: Imagineyou arein Iditarodto watch
the race.Senda postcardto yourfriendoInclude:

. information about the race (mushers, dogs, route)

. what the weather is like . how you feel



The dogs and drivers
(mushers) Une up for the
start of the race. You can
feel the excitement in the

aire The dogs paw the
ground anxious to be off,
while the mushers make last-

minute preparations for the long
trek ahead. The onlookers cheer and

encourage them. This sled race is known
internationally to be one of the longest and
toughest sled races in the world. It's the
Iditarod Trail Sled Dog Race in Alaska, USA.
It has become very popular over the years
with over 65 teams taking part from Alaska
as well as many other countries.

The Mushers

The musher is the person who drives the sled
and guides the dogs. Each musher must
decide how many miles to run every day, what
to eat on the trail and the best places to stop
and restoA good musher has to be disciplined
and really want to win this race.

The Dogs
The perfect sled dog is the Alaskan Husky with
its thick fur and strong legs. Each dog must be
healthy, so vets examine them carefully before
the race begins. These dogs were originally
used to transport goods and mail all over
Alaska. However, when people started using
snowmobiles, travelling by sled became less
popular. This traditional form of transport
seemed to be dying out until the Iditarod Race
was started in 1973.

The Route

The race goes
from Anchorage

to Nome on the

west coast. It passes
through more than

twenty towns on its
way there. The route is

extremely challenging, crossing
icy rivers and lakes, mountains and valleys. It
varies slightly, depending on the year. In odd-
numbered years the route goes south after
Ophir to include the village of Iditarod, while
in even-numbered years it goes north through
Ruby and Galena.

Do you love a challenge? Can you cope with
bad weather conditions? Can you travel over
snow and ice for many hours?
Do you like dogs? If
you answered yes to
these questions, then
this race is for you! Get
your snow boo~ on
and head forAlaska!

In pairs,prepareand act Outan
interviewwith a musher.RecordYOurselves.
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Vocabulary Practice,-\~¡~~~'

1

Sports
~ Listening

l-.a¡;1listen to the sounds. Which sports do they match?
Number the pictures in the order you hear them.

Sport injuries

3 a. Matchthe collocations.Have

you ever had any of these
problemswhile playingsports?

to pull an ankle
to break a muscle

to twist a leg .

to sprain a wrist

cricket basebalr
b. Read the dialogue. In pairs,

use the prompts in Ex.3a to
act out similardialogues.

,

A: What'sthe matter?

B: I pul/ed a muscle in my (leg/neck!

back, etc).

A: Real/y?How?

B: While Iwas playing footbal/.

4

Adjectives with
prepositions
Complete the sentences with of,
with, in or fo. Then use these
phrases to make sentences
related to sports you enjoy.

-
bowling skateboarding rugby

b. Which of these are team sports (T)and which are 'individual

sports (I)? Whichsport(s) do you play?

a. Studythe tip then completethe dialogue.

1 The hockey coach was
dissatisfied histeam's

performance.2

We use: 'play' with most ball games (e.g.football); 'go' with most

sports ending in 'ing' (e.g.swimming); 'do' with other sporting

activities and martial arts (e.g.athletics,gymnastics,aerobics,karate,

boxing).

2 Iwas proud myteam

when they won the
championship.

-- ---
A: Do you play any sports, Bob?

B: Ves, I volleyball. How about you?

A: Well,I'venever volleyball,but I .......................

gymnastics and I sometimes windsurfing.

B: Windsurfing? That sounds like fun! Have you ever ................

skiing?
A: No, I haven't - but I'd liketo try.
B: Sowould I!Whydon't we skiingthis weekend?
A: That's a great idea!

3 The rules of Americanfootball

appearto besimilar................
the rules of rugby.

4 Becareful the dogo

5 Thecaptaingot angry ..............
the referee for not giving a

penalty.

~ Speaking

b. ChoosesportsfromEx.1a and act out similardialogues
in pairs.

6 Mary never gets nervous
before a big match. 5he is
experienced playing
in front of huge crowds.
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Sports places

5 a. Complete the map
of Astley Sports
Clubwith words
from the list.

. ring . pool. hall

. alley . course

. pitch . court

b. In pairs, ask and
answer, as in the
example.

A: Can you 90

skateboarding at the

Astley Sports Club?

B: YesoIt's got a

great/huge skate park.

< A:~. foo!ball...~~~~.............

e

E

Fl1
Messages
~ Reading

a. What type oftext (1-3) iseach? Where
could you see them?

b. Read and choose the correct explanation
(A-C).

6

- -
1 I~ I

To: Aliclub members-------------------------------
From: The management

There is no hot water
after 9:45pm, so don't
use the showers after that
unless you want a coid
one!

¡¿Wrítí"5-

A Memberscannot

use the showers

after 9:45pm.
8 Memberscan

havea hot

shower after

9:45pm.
e Memberscan

only havea cold
shower after

9:45pm.

Portfolio: Usethe reminder to write a short

messageto Carol about the changes in her
tennis lessons.Usetext 3 in Ex.6 asa model.

skate
park

(rollerskating,
skateboarding)

G

~
....

'.'. '. ,.

mr/

swimming
....................

snooker (swimming, diving,
water polo)................

(snooker,
billiards)

boxing
................

bowling
................

A Only children up to ten years
old can swim here.

8 Only ten children at a time
can swim here.

e Onlychildrenbetween 6 and 10

years old can swim here.

3

John - Your kara"tt:
claee Will be on
Monday eVenlnq thie
Week ine"tt:ad of
Tueeday, but back to

normal next Week.

-

tennis

I

Y
J

~')

................

basketball
court

K

running
track

Shopping
and

Information
Centre

L

2

THI5 POOL
15 FOR

CHILDREN
UNDER 10

ONLY

John's karate class ...

A will be on a Tuesdayfor
the next two weeks.

8 will be on Mondays
from now on.

e will be on a different day
this week.

--

¡
,
{

Must remember to te\l Carol

TUE 6:30 - lesson CANCELLED

FRI 5:30 - 6:30 instead

Just for this week!

\

- j
-~-~
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The passive ~
~ Listening GrammarReference

I a.' Dothe sportsquiz,then listenand checkyouranswers.'tI'

Areyoua true sportsfan?

1 If you hear the umpire call "Iove-forty" ,

which sport is being played?
A basketball B football

B Brazil

C tennis

C France

3 Which country has been awarded the highest number of

medalsthroughout the historyof the Olympics?

A the USA B Germany C China

4 In athletics, what do we call the long distance racewhich

is run over 26.2 miles(42.1 km)?

A a marathon B a decathlon C a pentathlon

1': In which sport must a lifejacket be worn at eachtraining
session?

A swimming

CID
KEEPOUT
OFREACH

OFCHILDREN

--

3
~ Reading

Match the texts (1-5)to the
places you could read them
(A-E).Expand the texts ¡nto fuI!
sentences using the passive.

BADWEATHER ;

0J

r

------
NO DOGS

ALLOWED I

ON PITCH

REFRESHMENTS
INCLUDED
IN TICKET

PRICE

ALL FORMS
TO BE RECEIVED

BEFORE
31st MAY

e can~i~w

B water polo

2 Which country was the 2002 FootballWorld Cup won
by?
A England

b. Saywhat the passive verb forms in bold are.

2 FiIIin the missing passive or active forms. How do we form
the passive? When do we use it?

Active

. Theyhold the Olympics

everyfour years.

. Theyare installing new

equipment in the gym.. The mayor 3) .......................

the new gym.. TV producers4) ..................

this sport on TV before.. The organiserscancelled the

competition.

. A reporterwas interviewing
Ronaldoin hishome.

. You 7) ................................
those old trainers.
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Passive

. The Olympics1) ..................

every four years.. New equipment 2) ..............

in the gym.
. The new gym will be

opened by the mayor.. This sport has not been
broadcast on TVbefore.. Thecompetition 5) .............

by the organisers.. Ronaldo6) ..........................

by a reporter in his home.. Thoseoldtrainersshould be
thrown out.

A on a poster
B on a bottle of medicine

C on a noticeboard

D on a sign

E on an applicationform

1 B Medicinemust be kept out of
reach of children.

4 FiII in with or by.

1 Hiswallwas covered ...............

pictures of basketball stars.
2 The race was won a

20-year-old driver.
3 The athlete's wound was

cleaned some surgical

spirit.
4 The plan to build a new

stadium was rejected ..............
the Town Council.

5 The team's uniforms were

made a localcompany.



5 Completetheserulesof karate,usingthepassive.

1 Competitors...................................................
into groupsbasedon age,

height/weight,genderor leve\.(may/divide)
2 The traditional karateuniform ........................

by al! competitors

during training and tournaments.(must/wear)
3 In tournaments, scores ..................................

only by official judges. (can/give)

4 If a competitor is careless and injures an

opponent, they ..::........................
.(could/disqualify)

Conditionals: type O, 1
Grammar Reference

a. Readthesentences.Whichrefersto: a general
truth?a probablesituationin thefuture?

~@:
/ If water freezes, it

turns into ice.

6

b. Completethe rules.

Type

o

Condition

If/When+ , 1

Main Clause

present simple

If + present simple, imperative ORcan, I

will,may, etc + bare !

infinitive I

7 Expand the sentences. What type is each?

1 heat ice/ melt; 2 not exercise regularly/ put on

weight; 3 missthe train / take a taxi; 4 buy a sports

car/ pay higher insurance; 5 heat metal / expand;

6 rain / not go out; 7 iron get wet / rust

1 If/Whenyouheatice,it melts.(TypeO)

~I
Lnoosea leader.Imaginehe/shewill give a
ticket to Hawaiito the personwho makesthe
funniest promise. In teams make a funny
promise.The winner is the one who makes
the funniestpromise.

TeamA51: IfyougivemeatickettoHawaii,/'11juggle
threeicecreamcones.

8 Completethe conditionalsentences.

1 Don't wait for me if .

2 Ifwe leavenow, ..........................................

3 Ifyou feel sick, .
4 Shewon't join us if .

5 Ifyou study, . I

I

:1

~ I

9 Studythe examples.Then,rewritethesentences
usingifand unless.

I unless= if not I
1 Train regularly or else you won't be ready in May.

If you don't train regular/y,you won't be ready in May.

Unlessyou train regular/y,you won't bereadyin May.

2 Listento the coach or you won't know what
to do.

3 You need to be a member to be able to

exerciseinthe gym.
4 We'd better hurry or we'lI miss the start of

the match.

5 Youmust registerto be able to enter the race.

Sentence transformations

10 Completethesecondsentencesothat it means
the sameasthe first. Useupto threewords.

1 He can't see without hisglasses.
Hecan't see his glasses.

2 Wear your helmet or else you'lIget injured.
Youwon't get injured your
helmet.

3 She'lIbe late ifshe doesn't leavenow.

Shewon't get there intime now.

11

Phrasalverbs back
out I

Explainthe phrasal ~- round

verbs, then !iII in the ~
correctpartlcles. about ' \up

1 Thepublisherbrought a bookon football.
2 It took the coach severalminutes to bring the

unconsciousplayer .
3 Thissong brings childhoodmemories.
4 She brought her childrenby herself.

¡¿WYí+í~
Portfolio: Usethe quiz in Ex.1 as a model to
write your own sportsquiz.Usethe passive.
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Doing sports

1 í a,\ Look at the picture. Listen to the sounds.""
What imagescometo mind?- -

I

"
r
I

I
1

",

b. Whichof thesestatementsaboutsailingdo
you agreewith? Givereasons.

94

~ Listening

2 í \ Listento the conversationbetweenJimand
'tI'

Melanieaboutsailing.Thendecideif the
statements(1-6)arecorrector incorrectoTick
the boxYesor No.

Ves No

1 Melanie paid a lot of money

to go sailing.
2 Jim doesn't feel well when

he'son boats.

3 Melaniefinds sailing relaxing.
4 Jim would be seared of bad

weather if hewas on a boat. D
5 Melanieliked sleepingon the boat.D
6 Jimdecidesto go sailing. D

D D

D
D

D
D

D
D
D

3
Negotiating
Youwant to go to a sportingevent (e.g.a
footballmatch)this Saturdaywith your friendo

. invitehim/herto comewith you

. turn down his/herother suggestion(e.g.toa
tennismatch)

. suggesta compromise(e.g.gobowlinginstead)

4
Describing pictures
a. Describethe pictureto your partner.Think

about:

. wherethe peopleare

. what theyarewearing

. what theyaredoing

. howtheyfeel

---- ---

Supporting your opinion

When answering questions always support your
opinions with reasons or examples. Use linkers
such as because, since as, etc.

b. Lookat the pictureagainandanswerthe
questions.Usethe phrasesin the box.

. In my opinion/view ....I feel.... Ithink ...

.I don't think that ....I strongly believe.... I'd say .../1wouldn't sayoo.

1 How dangerousis this sport? Why (not)?

2 Why do somepeopleehooseto do dangerous

sports?

3 Would you do a sport like this? Why (not)?



5

At the doctor's
~ Reading

a. Look at the first column of the dialogue. Who might ask
these kinds of questions? Towhom might they be
speaking? Where are the people?

@ Complete the dialogue by matching responses A-D to the
spaces (1-4). Listen and check. In pairs, read the dialogue
aloud.

D: Hello, Mr Harris.What seemsto
be the matter? I

P: 1) .

D: How long has it been bothering
you?

P: 2) .

D: Do you have any history of this
kind of trouble?

P: 3) .
D: I see. Are you taking any

medication at the moment?

P: 4) .
D: OK, let's have a look at you.

(ould you please take off your
shirt?

A No- just an

aspirin from time
to time to kill the

pain.

B Good morning. I
havea terrible

backache.

( No, this isthe first

time. Actually, it
all started after a

game of tennis.
D Well... about a

couple of days.

(f) What do you think Mr Harris' problem is?What will the
doctor ask him to do? Discuss in pairs. Listen and check.

6
Sympathising- Giving advice

a. Read this short dialogue. Which phrases are used to:

give advice? express sympathy? ask about health?

describe health problems?

A: What'sthematter?

B: I'vegotareallysorethroat.
A: Ohdear.Perhapsyoushouldseeadoctor.

~r.mm,
. Areyouallright?
. Youdon'tlookwell.What'swrong?.15somethingwrong?.What'sthe matter?

. My... is/ area bit sore..My... (really)hurts / aches.

. I've got a ... .

~.Oh dear.

. Oh (no), that's awful.. I'm sorryto hearthat..That'sterrible.

Giving a_d.v_ice.

. You should ... .

. Youought to .....Why don't you ... .

. If I were you, I'd ... .

b. In pairs, usethe prompts
below and the table to act

out similar dialogues.

. headache . toothache

. back hurts . legaches

. rest . hot bath . aspmn

. dentist

Hesitating
~ Intonation

7 Ca) Listen and repeat.

1 A: Do you havea healthy diet?

B: Um ...I guessso.

2 A: Areyou good at tennis?

B: You (ould say that.

3 A: Do you likewater sports?

B: Er,sort of.

4 A: Wouldyouagreethat

swimmingcanbedangerous?

B: In a way, yeso

b. Portfolio: In pairs,make up
similar short exchanges to find
out about your partner's
preferenceson the following:
eatinghabits, sports, dangerous

sports. Use the table. Record

yourselves.

. Um/ Er/Well, oo.. . I suppose/ I.Youcouldsay guess(so).
that. .Sortof / Kindof..Notreally/exactly.. Ina way.

I1,
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Writing a pr'os & cons essay

1

2
Let's look closer
Readthe rubricandunderlinethe keywords.
What informationdotheytell youaboutthe:
- target reader?- typeof writing?

: Your teacher has asked you to write an.: essaydiseussingthe prosand eons of horse
: riding.

3 Readtheessay.Whatiseachparagraphabout?

Horse riding is a popular activity with many

people. Before taking it up as a hobby, though,
there are certain pros and cons to be considered.

There are a number of advantages to taking

up horse riding. 10 begin with, it is an enjoyable
activity which one can do by oneself or with
others. Also, it is a good form of exercise which

can help you get fit.
On the other hand, there are some

disadvantages to horse riding. 10 start with, it is

rather expensive because lessons and equipment

cost a 101.In addition, it can be rather dangerous

as a rider can suffer serious injuries if they fall off

the horse.
On the whole, although horse riding is

expensive and quite dangerous, 1believe it is great
fun and good exercise. It might be dangerous but,

ifyou can afford it, the experience is unique.

Topic/Supporting sentenees

A topie sentence is the first sentenee of a

paragraph and contains the main idea or topie of

the paragraph. The supporting sentenees further

developthis main idea.

4 Readthe essayagainandunderlinethe topie
sentences.What arethe supportingsentences?
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5

Linkers

Replacethe linkersin boldinthe text with words
below.

Listing:Firstly,To begin/startwith

Adding points: What ismore,also,Inaddition,ete

Introducing Results/Examples:Asa result,Therefore,

Consequently,Forthis reason,because,As
Showing Contrast: Yet, However,But, Although

Conclude: Tosum up, On the whole, Al! in al!

Formulating your opinion

Brainstorm for arguments. Put them into two
columns: pros and cons. This will help you explain
your arguments and formulate your opinion.

6

Your turn

a. Readthe rubrie, underline the key words
and thinkof other farand againstpoints.

: Your teaeher hasaskedyou to write an essay.
: diseussingthe advantagesand disadvantages

: of going sailing.Write your essay.

For.a fun aetivity.keepsyou fit

Against.needto learnfrom anexpert

. needexpensiveequipment

b. Answerthe questionsinthe plan,then
write your essay (100-120 words).

Introduction (Para 1)
How can you state the topic?

Main Body (Paras 2 & 3)
What proslcons can you think op How can
you support them?

Conclusion (Para 4)
What is your opinion?



1

... Reading & Listening

How are the pictures related to the title? What
do the rings on the flag stand for?

2 a. Do you know who wrote the Olympic
Anthem? Why do you think it was written?
Read the text and check.

b. What happened in 1893, 1896, 1958? Read
the text again and find out.

3 Read the extract from the OlympicAnthem
and match the words to their synonyms.

immortal

antiquity
descend
shed

come down

living forever/everlasting
ancient times

pour

... Speaking

4 O Listento the OlympicAnthem.
How does it make you feel
(proud/patriotidcheerful/
positive/optimistic/inspired)?

It makesmefeel...

5 I projectI Portfolio:Writea short
poem about the OlympicGames.

I

'Ine OCympicJ2Lntnem
Immorta{ Spirit of antiquity,

:Jatlíer of tlíe true, 6eautifu{, aná gooá,
'Descená,appear, slíeá over us fJ'líy*{iglít

l1pon tlíis grouná aná unáer tlíis slQ¡
*fJ'liy= your

....

The Olympic
Anthem

T he Olympic Anthem is played at the

opening and c10sing ceremony of the

Olympic Games. It has a long and interesting

history, just like the Games themselves. It

started out as the poem 'Ancient Immortal

Spirit', written in 1893 by Kostis Palamas a
famous Greek poet. In 1896, it was set to music

by the famous Greek composer, Spyros

Sama ras. It was played at the first modern

Olympic Games in Athens in 1896. Since then
it has been translated into many languages and

for many years different anthems were played

at the Olympics. Then in 1958, the

International Olympic Committee decided to

adopt it as the official Olympic anthem, and it

has been played at every Olympic Games ever
since.
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1
Vocabulary & Grammar

FiII in the missingword.

1 I pulled a in my leg while

playing football yesterday.
2 You can find freshstrawberriesin the ...........

and vegetablessection, madam.

3 Canyou buy me a of olives?
4 Let's skateboardingthis afternoon,

shallwe?

5 I'm afraid there are eggs left.

6 If I were you, I would give smoking.

7 Bythe time we arrived,most of the food ......
been eaten.

8 Hisbook will be brought next month.

9 Thesevegetableshavenot cooked

properly.
10 The walls arecovered nicepaintings.

(10marks)

2 Circlethe correct¡temo

1 The new chef has brought

changesat the restaurant.

A up B back

lots of

e about

2 Who's the playerwho interviewedover
there?

A is being B is e should have

3 Kellyhasbeen aerobicsfor years.

A playing B doing e going

4 How many of garlic should I use?
A cubes B pinches e cloves

5 At the endof the mealwe askedfor the .

A bill B menu e tip

6 He doesn't take sugar in his coffee.

A a lot B much e many

7 The milk is giving a terrible smell.

A out B away e off

8 I'm afraid I won't be able to come to football

practice becauseI've myankle.
A headed B pulled e twisted

9 Kevin isn't fond of dishes; he doesn't

even like salt and pepperon his food.

A creamy B spicy e juicy

10 This salad tastes even better when you ..........

some fresh herbs on topo

A chop B pour e sprinkle

(10marks)

3

Use of English
Completethe secondsentencesothat it means
the sameasthe first. Useupto threewords.

1 You cannot play this sport without a ball.

Thissport without a ball.
2 Rememberto book a table for Saturday.

Don't a table for Saturday.

3 I was surprisedat how deliciousthe mealwas.
I hadn't to be so delicious.

4 That fish smellsawful.

That fish is an awful smell.

5 Unless you get more rest, you won't feel
better.

If you more rest,you won't feel better.

(10marks)

Communication

4 Completethe exchanges.

a Would you like still or sparkling?

b Er,I supposeso.

c Of course- helpyourself.

d I've got a terrible headache.

e Why don't you seea doctor?

f Sure.Milk and sugar?

1 A: ................................................................

B: Why don't you take an aspirin?

2 A: A bottle of mineral water, please.

B: ................................................................

3 A: Have you been playing golf long?

B: ................................................................

4 A: I've got a sorethroat.
B: ................................................................

5 A: May I havea bit more of that cake?
B: ................................................................

6 A: I'd like a cup of coffee, please.
B: ................................................................

(12marks)

--J
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Listening
-

5 (" ,) Youwill hear a radio review of a restaurant. Foreach question, put a tick (1') in the corred box.

1 The Italian restaurant has

A D movedto the centre of the city.

B D only just opened.

C D changedits decor.

2 The restaurant is different from others because

A D it isspacious.
B D the atmosphereis very formal.

C D it hasan unusualname.

3 Al! the food at Angelo's

A D looksbeautiful.
B D tastesgood.

C D is servedwith pasta.

6
Reading
Readand choose the corred word for each space.

10\tb\
tbUO\\

Thereare O)few forms of exerciseso popular

with 1) the young and old asTaiChi Chuan,

which was developedover 700 years2) as a method of

self-defence for monks. Because3) its smooth, gentle

movements it looks4) a slow, graceful dance.AsTaiChi

requiresS) of concentration, it has also 6) described

as 'moving meditation'. It is based 7) the Taoist belief

that good health results from a balanced chi, 8) life

force. Al! movements of Tai Chi 9) practised to

balance the body's chi. Peoplearound the world consider

it an art as 10) as a relaxing form of exercise for

people of al! ages and fitness levels.

7
Writing
Youare planninga dinnerparty.Writean e-mail
to your friend,Daniel,invitinghimto the party
(40-60 words). You should include details about:

. the date, time, placeof party

. whoelsewillbethere . how he shoulddress

(20marks)

(Total = 100 marks)

4 What does the presenter says about the starters?

A D Theyareall very light.

B D There is a wide variety.

C D Youcanchoosebetweenhotor coldsoup.

S What does the presenter say about the desserts?
A D Theyareall delicious.

B D Theyare all homemade.

C D Theyaren't asgood asthe coffee.

6 The presenter recommends Angelo's

A D for romantic dinnersonly.

B D mainly for its pasta.

C D for anyonewho wants a good meal.

O Asome

1 A and

2 A before

3 A in

4 A after

S A much

6 A be
7 A on

8 Ato

9 A will

10 A that

@few
B either

B back

B to

B as

B lots

B being
B in

B or

B are

B much

(18marks)

C little D many
C both D neither

C past D ago
C of D that

C like D for

C enough D bit
C is D been

C at D of

C either D in

C had D was

C far D well

(20 marks)

. order a meal

. write
- a short reviewof

a restaurant

- a recipe
- a shopping list
- astory
- a postcard/a note
- a sports quiz
- a pros &cons

essay

Now 1 G-in..,
. talkabout

- restaurants &
table manners

- cookingmethods
&tastes

- sports &sports
qualities

. expressmylikes/
dislikesrelated to
food

. sympathisewith
someone &give
advice
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bread, cereals

&potatoes
fruit&

vegetables

meat, fish &

other proteins

dairy products

fats,oils&

sugars
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Fats,Oils&Sugars--.
~ .A..,
~ ~-

1 Lookat the diagramand name food/drinksfor each group.What percentageof a balanced
diet should each food group be? FiIIin:3, 17,20,28,32.

2 Listenand read, then answer questions 1-5.Explainthe words in bold.

Thefoodwe eatshouldgiveuswhatwe needto grow.beactiveandstayhealthy.Weneedprotein for growth
and repairof muscle.skin etc.We needcarbohydratesandfats for energy.Weneedvitamins.mineralsand
fatty acidsfor the chemicalreactionsthat takeplaceinbodyprocesses.Eachfoodgroupgivesussomethingof
what we needeachdayso it is importantto makesurewe havea balanceddiet with the right amountsof
variousfoodsfrom al! five food groups.Thetablebelowshowswhat eachfood groupprovides.Theservings

varydependingonsuchthingsasthe age.genderandlifestyleof the individual.

carbohydrates*;calcium.iron
Bvitamins

vitaminC*

vitaminsA. B.C;calcium.iron

protein*;iron;

Bvitamins(esp.B12)

protein*;calcium*;vitaminsA. B2

fattyacids*;vitaminsA. D.E.K*

carbohydrates

* = isa/themainsourceof this

6-11 (1slicebread;1/2CUPcookedrice/pasta;

smallbakedpotato)-- - --
2-4 (1apple/banana/etc;3/4cupfruitjuice)

3-5 (1cupsaladgreens;1/2cupothervegetables)

2-3 (70-809cookedchicken;7egg;

1/2cupcookeddriedbeans)

2-3 (1cuplow-fatmilk/yoghurt;409hardcheese)

[weneedsomefat inourdiet,butweshould

eatonlyverysmallamountsfromthisgroup]

eatsomeof these

with everymeal

eatawidevarietyof
differenttypes

2+servingsof fisha

week;nofattymeat
t- -

eatlow-fatproducts

oliveoi!isthe
healthiestsourceof fat

[Faad & Nutritian Baard af the Natianal Academy af SciencesJ

1 Whyisit importantto havea balanceddiet?

2 Howmanyservingsof fruit andvegetables

shouldwe eata day?

3 Howmuchfishshouldweeataweek?

4 Whichgroupisthe mainsourceof calcium?

5 Whichgroupshouldbepartof everymeal?

3 project: Write down everything you eat in one day and assess your diet. Do you have a
balanced diet?
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~ Beforeyoustar!'. How often do you eat out? Where? Describe the

place. How would you recommend it?

. What is your favourite sport? How do you play

it? Do you think sport is good for young people?
Give reasons.

~ Lookat Module5

. Where are pictures 1-5taken from?

~ Findthe unit and page number{s) for

. a magazinereviewsection

. a TVguide

. a cartoon strip

. a classjfiedad

. text messages

. a sciencequiz

o
O
O
O
O
O

~ Listen, read and talk about ...

. free time activities

. films, books, newspapers and TV

. TVjobs. theatre

. paintings. technology in education. gadgets, computers and processes

. meansof communication

Units9-10 -

. book tickets

. describepaintings

. discuss the pros and

consof 5th. describe problems and request action

~ Practise...

. so/neither-o/l,most, some, none. conditionals:type 2, 3. wishes. relatives/relativeclauses

. clauses of concession. reported speech. indirectquestions

. the causative form

. intonation in questions

. phrasalverbs: turn,toke

~ Write...

/
. a review of a school event

. a TV guide

. an interview with a graffiti artist

. a letter to a friend reviewing a film

. a short article about teenagersin your country

. a text message

. a sciencequiz. a letter of complaint

culture Cllps: Comic Relief- Red Noses Fight poverty; 1
The Education System of the UK&the USA~ Learn how to ...

. make suggestions/agree and disagree

. commenton filmsandactors

. expressregrets

CurricularCuts(Art& Design):Styles of Painting 1
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1 a. What indoor/outdoor

weekend activitiesdo you do?

I usuallygo to thecinemawith my
friends.

b. Usethe language below to
discuss which activities you
findexciting,boring,interesting,
entertaining,etc.

2 a. Lookat the textoWhere could

you read it? What is its
purpose?

b. Lookat the postersand the
subtitles.What types of
entertainmentare
mentioned?

3 a. Thepeople in pictures1-4are
al!tryingto decidewhat to do
this Saturday.Readthe short
texts about each person and
underlinethe keywords.

b. Readthe reviews(A-F)and
decide which form of

entertainment you think each
of the people would choose.
Then explain the words in
bold.

4 1..,}Listen to two people
discussing where to go this
weekend. Where do they decide
to go? Why?

11

11

1111

11
102
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Elizabeth says, "1 go out to
have fun. A 10t of 1aughs, a
good mea1, going dancing -

11
.

li that's my idea of a good

U time!"

Dates/Times:Everyweek,
Thurs-Sun,7:00pm

I Location:CharingCrossThistle

I

Hotel,TheStrand,WC2

, Admission: f49 (includingthree-
coursedinner)

For an evening of dining and

entertainment, head for the

Charing Cross Thistle Hotel.

Enjoy a great dinner while

watching a live comedy thriller,

or play the role of detective and

help the actors solve the

mystery. Good food and a good

laugh guaranteed.

B) ~
Dates/Times:Thurs-Sat8:00 pm
Location: StratfordCircus,
TheatreSquare,E15
Admission: f9 adults,f5
childrenandseniors

Experience an evening of
multicultural music and

movement at the Stratford

Circus.The Uníon Dance

troupe is performing Urban

Classics11,a mixture of break-

dancing, ballet and martial
arts, to a cultural mix of hip

hop, jazz and traditional
African and Indian music.

. . .

ByJuliaParker@-
lm!3

, .

Dates/Times:Everyweek,
12:30am- 8:30 pm
Location: 1Char/ieChaplinWalk,
SouthBank,SE1
Admission: f7.90 adults,f4.95
children

I

j

f

Interested in films? Then don't

miss the chance to watch the

latest 3D releases on the UK's

largest cinema screen. The BFí

London IMAX is a state-of-the-

art cinema with a 20-metre

screen and digital surround

sound! Now showing: Bugs,

Ghosts of the Abyss and more!

I find (e.g./isteningto ./ So do 1.

classical music boring) X Do you? I don't!

I don't find (e.g.going ./ Neither do 1.

to the cinema exciting) X Don't you? Ido!
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Melissa loves going to the theatre, and
she particularly enjoys comedieso She
also likes eating at nice restaurants. I

Ann 10vesmusic and dance. She is
especial1y fond of shows that combine
modem and ethnic sounds. "Nothing

too serious, though;' she says. "1prefer
Hght, amusing entertainment. "

Art Exhibition:

Tale Modern

Dates/Times:Mon-Thur,Sun, 10am
- 6 pm. Fri&Sat, 10am-10 pm
Location: 25 Bankside, Holland
Street, SE1
Admission: Free

Don't miss the Sigmar Polke:

Historyof Everythingexhibition
at the Tate Modern. Polke is

famous for using a variety of
different materials and

techniques to create interesting

images. Hisimpressive works
inelude paintings, drawings and

photographs. An amazing
exhibition - not just for art
loverso

I1IT,I'"

Dates/Times:EveryFriday&
Saturdaynight, 7pm
Location: CamdenLock,Cha/k
FarmRoad,NW1
Admission: E15

Fornon-stop laughterand a
great night out, Jongleurs
Comedy Club is the place to be.

Enjoya meal during the highly
entertaining show, then dance
the night away at the discoo
You're guaranteed a laugh a

minute, so come and join in the
fun!

Frank is an art student, and he is
interested in images of al1kinds and
photography. Being a student, he has very
Hule money to spend on entertainment.

,"

Dates/Times: Mon-Sat, 7:30 pm

Location: Theatre Roya/, Drury
Lane, WC2

Admission: E20 ba/cony, E35 eire/e,
E45stalls

~
:WORNUHN'SraOOumOHISoewous,

OE4JGItlm,oEto.!!, ANODEflNIIM'

LlMITED SEASON
THEATRIROYALDRURYLANE

Trevor Nunn's award-winning
production of the elassic Cole

Porter musicalAnything Goes
is a singing and dancing
sensationo John Barrowman

and Sally Ann Triplett give

brilliant performances in this

wonderfully entertaining

musical comedy.

5

,p1.J In'~

Work in pairso Highlightthe
specialfeatures in eachreview.
Takerolesanddiscusswhereto

go this Saturday.Usethe table
below.

ft'iJTr~].Greatidea!.Thatwouldbegreat.

. Whynot7

. (That'sa)
goodideao

.Let's...

. Shall we ...7

. We could ...

. WhatIHow

about ...7

. Whydon't

,

. Idon't reallylike...

we o..7 . I'mnot inthe mood.

. Doyou fancy ...71. I'd loveto but ...

. Would you like

to see ...7
J

A: Doyoufancygoingout todinner?
B: Thatwouldbegreat!Whereshould

wegol
A: Wecouldgooo.

11
l'I

Portfolio: Your schoolis putting
on a specialevent (play,concert,
etc)oWrite a review.Inelude:

. dates/times. location

. priceof admission

. short description of the event

You can use the reviews in Ex. 3b
as models.
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1
Films,books & newspapers
Lookat thepictures.Whattypesof filmsdoyouthinktheyare?Choosefromthe list.

. romance.cartoon. historicaldrama. horror. sciencefiction. musical.comedy. action

". . . . . . . .
I

i
!
!
i
I
!

I
I Bean

I SCREENING:GD

r(:=~~ .

'
J

~ .'. . . . . . . .--. ',"
Monsters, Ine.

SCREENING: GID---- - -- - -- --- ~~-8111!!;.

2 In pairs, think of a filmyou have both seen. Use
the expressionsand your own ideas to discussit.

I . Itwas excellentlgreatlfantastidsuperbi

I movingltouching/fascinati~g/hilarious,etc.
. Iwas/wasn't impressed/thrilled by it.

.It was disappointing/awful/unoriginal.

1\I.Ull .

I

.She's/He's good/amazing/greatlbrilliant.

1:u.T1:I: . I (don't) really like himlher..

I .She's/He'sawful/dreadful.

A: Have you seen Gladiator?

8: Yes.lt was a superb film.

A: What do you think of Russell Crowe?

B: He'samazing.1 really like him.

Prepositional phrases

at the end: in the last part of 5th

in the end: finally,at last
at the beginning: in the first part of 5th
in the beginning: originally

3 FiII in: at or in.

1 the end of the film everyone felt
verymoved.

2 He wanted to call the police but ................
the end he decided not to.

3 the beginning of the story, Harry
Potter doesn't know he isa wizard.

4 Harrygoes to Hogwart'sschool. the
beginning things are verystrange to him but
he soonsettlesin.

1'11

II[
II
i
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i
i

I

I
¡ The Matrix Reloaded

I SCREENING:GIi)

i
!
!
i
I
I
!
!

I Gladiator

I SCREENING:4fJm)i

Reading widely

Reading outside class will ¡ncrease your vocabulary
and improve the level of your English.Youcan read
books, newspapers and magazines or browse the Net.

4 What do you liketo read?Whendo you
usuallyread?Howmuchof it is in English?

. thrillers . poetry . sciencefiction . comics

. newspapers. reviews. world news

. adventurelshort/detectivelhistoricalstories

. romance/humorous novels . biographies

llike shortstoriesbest.1usuallyreadat theweekends.
IsometimesreadEnglishshortstories.

5 Talkabout a bookyou read recently.Thinkof
the:

. title . author's name . typeof book

. main characters . plot

Harry Potter byJKRowling isan adventurestory.The
main charactersare... .

6 Underline the correct word in each sentence.

1 Doyou enjoy going to the movies/films?

2 HollyMarieCombs stars/plays in Charmed.

3 This is my favourite radio channel/station.

4 The location/setting of the book is in 19th

century England.

5 The film is so popular there are three

screenings/showings everynight.
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TV
~ Listening

a. Whichof the TV-related

professionsbelowcanyou
seein the pictures{A-D}?

reporter newsreader
qu;zmaster makeup artist
,tleather t carnerarna n

forecas er

100 500

200

I
I

I

C9

Whoworks:
- behindthescenes?
- in front of the camera?

! b) Listenand matchthe speakers'4 ti

{1-S}to thejobsinEx.7a.Which
wordshelpedyoudecide?

Speaker1 .....

Speaker2 .....

Speaker3 .....

Speaker4 .....

Speaker5 .....

~ Reading

8 a. Lookat the extractoWhereisit taken from?Readandsay
what the typesof programmesare.Choosefrom the list.

. sports . dramaseries. quizshow . chatshow

. realityshow . sitcom(situationcomedy). newsreport

. soapopera. documentary. movie

.... ....

CHANNEL- .: -

o 6:00 FriendsJoeyandChandlerleavebaby
Benon a busin this laugh-a-minute
episode.

O 6:30 8;g8rotherWatchthemsweatasthey
wait to seewho'sbeenvotedout of the
house.

O 7:00 ChannelFourNews

O 7:30 SpeedMach;nesThehistoryof speedand
the titanic battle in the 1920sand '30s
to breakthe landspeedrecord.

O 8:30 Whowantstobeam;/liona;re?
Onceagain,contestantstest their
knowledgeandcompetefor the grand
prizeof f1 ,000,000.

O 9:00 ERInthisweek'sdramaticepisode,
a fire fillsthe emergencyroomat County
Generalandlewis hasto givesomebad
newsto ayoungcancerpatient.

O 10:00TheF;rmThrilleraboutcorruptionin a
top lawfirm, starringTomCruise.

i

I

b. Whichprogramme{s}can someone watch if they:

1 want to keep up with what
ishappeningaround the world?

2 likecomedies?

3 enjoyfilms?

9
~ Speaking

Usethe TVguide in Ex.8 and the prompts below to talk in pairs.

. 15there a (good) ... (film/ comedy/ quizshow,etc)on TVtonight?

. What's on Channel4 ... (at 7:30/ after the news,etc)?

. Whenisthat oo. (chat show/ documentary,etc)on?

A: /sthereagoodcomedyonTVtonight?
B: Letssee.There~FriendsonChanne/4at6o'dock- thatsasitcom.

Portfolio: Write a TVguide for a few hours' viewing on one
or two localchannels. Usethe TVguide in Ex.8 as a model.
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Conditionals: type 2 & 3 ~
Grammar Reference

1 Whichare the conditionalsentencesin the

picturestrip?Dothey describe:

a an imaginary situation in the present/ future?

b an unreal situation in the past?

Complete the rule.

Type2 If + , --+would + ....................

111

2 What would you do if:

1 you had f1 million?

2 you wanted to changeyour image?

3 you wanted to be a pop star?

4 you wanted to find a job?

Ifl wonfl,OOO,OOO,l'dbuya bighouse.

3 Readthe sentence, then complete the rule.What
sort of situation do conditionals type 3 describe?

If you hadstudied,you wouldhavepassedthe exam.

Nowyouhaveto resitit.

Type3
If + , --+would/could/might

+ + ..........................

4 Complete the sentences.

1 If I had known it was your birthday, ............

2 Ifyou had called me earlier, .
3 If Joehadn't studied for his test, .

4 If I had seenyou, .
5 If Janehad left on time, .

6 If I hadn't overslept, ....................................

7 If youhadlentmethe money, .

8 Iflanhadcaughtthe bus, ...........................

106

5 Correct the mistakes. Justify your corrections.

1 Ifhe got a job, he willmoveto a biggerhouse.

2 If I were you, I will tell her the truth.
3 If he had read the book, he might to have

understoodthe play.

4 If she has had enough money on her, she

would havebought the jumper.

5 If I hadn't beentired, Iwould hasgoneout.

Wishes
Grammar Reference

6 a. Studythe examples.Whichisa wishfor the
present?a regret forthe past?

Complete the table.

I wish/lf only + tense. (wish for the present)

I wish/lf only + tense. (regret for the past)

b. Usethe prompts to make sentences.

. I've lost my keys.

. I didn't haveany help.

. I didn't bring my camera.

. I don't know how to

drive.
. late too much chocolate

- I feel sick now.

. I didn't start earlier.

. I don 't have enough
time.

. It's raining again.

. I have to work tomorrow.

. I can't afford to go on

holiday.

1wish1hadn't lost my keys.



I
Relative clauses

7
Grammar Reference

a. FiII in: which, where,whoor whose.Which of

these words can be omitted in the defining
relative clauses?

Defining
a llike films are about aliens.

b TomCruiseis the actor I admire most.

c The man I wanted to seewas on holiday~

Non-defining
d Bob, father is a pianist, isan actor.

e York, she lives,is a quiet city.
f Tom, wasborn inWales,movedto Lisbon.

9 Monaco, is visited by a lot of film

stars, isveryexpensive.

b. Whichrelativeclausescanbeomitted

without changingthe meaningof the
sentences?

8 Useappropriaterelativesto join the
sentences.

1 Paullovesswimming. He is 80 yearsold.

2 Chicagoisa great film. I saw it last night on TV.

3 Veniceis in Italy.It attractsmanytourists.

4 Ann is my colleague.We saw heryesterday.

5 The painting isworth El 0,000. It was painted
in 1875.

9 Matchthecolumnsto makecompletesentences.

Josh, who cameout lastweek.

That's ... I the film whose they stayed lastyear.
the Hilton, which livesnext door to uso

my friend where sister is a lawyer.

10

That'sJosh,wholivesnextdoortouso
out down

Phrasal verbs \ /
to~__on

Explainthephrasalverbs,then ;- .,
complete the sentences (1-4) off up
withthecorrect particles.

1 Pleaseturn the TV.I want to read.

2 Don't worry - everythingwill turn fine.

3 John turned at the very last minute.
4 Pleaseturn the music.It's too loud.

&MI
Playin teams. One team makes sentences about
objects, people's jobs or places. The other team
tries to guess the answer.

TeamA51: Thisisaplacewherewelistentolivemusic.
TeamB51: It'sa concerthall.

~ Reading &Listening

11 () Readthe title. What do you think of graffiti?
Read the text and fillin the gaps 1-10with one
word. Listenand check.

Graffitibegan in the 1960s in New York City
O) w~~n... someone started writing his
signature or 'tag' on as many surfaces 1) ............
he could. Other young people copied him and
soon there were designs and paintings 2) ..........
walls everywhere. Graffitialso takes the form of
slogans 3) put across the artists' opinions
about certain social and political issues.

Graffitiis something you either love 4) ............
hate. Some people feel that graffitimakes a city
ugly. On the other hand, there are people
5) believe it is a form of artistic expression,
and graffitimay even 6) found on display
in famous art galleries.

Graffitiis actually iIIegaland some countries try
to deal with the problem 7) not allowing
people under the 8) of 18 to buy spray
paints. In other countries, the authorities provide
special walls9) people can practise graffiti.
Whicheverway you look 10) it, graffitiis a
popular formof expression.

Portfolio:Writean interviewwith a graffiti
artist basedon the text above.
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Listening & Speaking skills

Going to the theatre

1 Match the collocations. What topie are they
related to? Make sentences using them.

performance circle

running \ pertonnance
upper times

15-minute interval

matinee time

~ Listening

2 O You will hear a recorded message. Read and
try to guess what the missingwords might be.
Listenand complete. Were your guesses corred?

Theatre Royal
Haymarket

Currently showing

WhenHarryMetSally1) Lukeperryand
AlysonHannigan

PerformanceTimes

Mon-Sat8:00 pm;matinees2) & Sat3 pm

RunningTime2 hrs3) mins

Seating Prices

Stallsf40; RoyalCircle4) f andf37.50;

UpperCirclef26 andf19;Gallery5) f ............

School Tickets

f15 for groupsof 6) or morevalidfor

MonfTueseveningsandWedmatineeonly

3

Booking tickets

~ Reading

a. Readthe firstthree linesof the dialogue.
Whatare the speakerstalkingabout?

QJ) Inwhiehcontextdo youexpectto find
these words in the dialogue? Listenand
read to check.

. showing . fully-booked . creditcard

. boxoffice . tickets . screenings
108

A: UCIbooking line. Can I help you?

B: Hello... yes ... I'd like to book two tickets for
the new JamesBondfilm, please.

A: Certainly. When for? There are screeningsat

5:30 pm, 8 pm and 10:30 pm everyday.
B: In that case, I think the 5:30 one on Friday,

please. .
A: 1'11just check. ... Sorry- that showingis fully

booked.Would you likemeto try the laterone?

B: Er... yes,please.If you could.
A: Ves,there are seatsavailablefor the 8 o'clock

showing. Can I take your nameand credit card

number,please?
B: DarrenBrown. It's 5747 8259 63980102.

A: Thankyou.Youcancollectyour ticketsfrom the

box office any time from 5 pm today until ten
minutesbeforethe start of the film on Friday.

B: Thank you.
A: You'rewelcome. Goodbye.

4 Read and find phrases/sentences in the
dialogue whieh mean:

1 What can I do for you?
2 What date and time?

3 Let me see.

4 If you don't mind.

5 Portfolio:Workin pairs.Imaginethat you
want to booktieketsfor a film.Takethe roles
of customerand cashierand act out the
dialogue.Thinkabout the:

. title of the film. performancetimes

. numberoftickets. prices . creditcard number

Record your dialogue.
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6 a. Lookat the painting andcompletethe texto

In this painting I 1) see a young man

sitting 2) a rock by the sea. He is

wearing blue-green trousers and a shirt, and he

has a green cap 3) his head. He is

staring out to sea. I think he is unhappy

4) there is nobody with him. In the

background I can see the beach, some houses, a

few trees, and mountains. It's hard to see clearly,

but it looks as if 5) are some people

walking 6) the shore. The artist has

used bright, sunny colours but the painting
makes me 7) a littlesad.

Expressing preferences

7 Lookat the magazineextractoWhat isit
advertising?Inpairs,askandanswer
comprehensionquestions.

~ Intonation (sentence stress)

8 a. Listenandunderlinethe stressedsyllables.

A: Whatwouldyouliketodothisweekend?
B: /'dreallyliketogototheRockingRollersconcert.

b. Inpairs,usethe phrasesin the tableto act
out similarexchanges.

Asking Expressing preferences

.What would you like ...? .I'd (really) likellove to .....Would you liketo ...7 . I'd rather ...

. Whatarewe goingto ...7 . That sounds good to me.

.What do you think we .I think we should ...

should ...7 . Ifit were up to me, I'd ...

Describing paintings

When describing paintings you need to give the
important details. Talk about the main subject, the
setting, the colours and the background.Also,
describe your feelings towards the painting. Use
present tenses.

b. Describethe painting.Thinkabout:

. mainsubject. setting . colours. background

. yourfeelings
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The RoCkin9 Rollers Llve! fthe RoddnQ
Hanley Stadium

Friday 14th-Sunday 16th, 8 pm \ ~
Shakespeare's Hamlet
HanleyRoyalTheatre \
Thursday 13th-Monday 17th July, 7:30 pm ~..~

Starring John Thatcher and CarolineKingsley\\

Come to the CircUS!
Hanley Arena

Friday 21't July, 2 pm -7 pm

Annual Hanley Rock Festival
3 nights of great music in Hanley park

Thursday 13th Saturday 15th July,7 pm till midnight

The Pinks

Gary Glamour

The swinging Sisters... and many more!!!
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Writing an informalletter reviewing a film

Getting started

FiIIin: acting, cast, plot, action packed, miss, must, effects, highly,

computeranimated.What types of texts are these? Where
could you read them?

1

FinclingNemo is a brilliant 1) film from Disney and

Pixar. Watch Marlin, a c1ownfish, on an adventure to find his

son, Nemo, after he is taken by a diver. A funny and touching

film with a great 2) .Don't 3) it!

- -- - --

ml
~, TheRetumof theKingis

the final part in The Lord

of the Rings trilogy. Frodo
and Sam are on their way
to Mount Doom to

destroy the ring. An
incredible film with an ali-

star 4) and great

special 5) .This is

a(n) 6) see!

~ Russell Crowe stars inGlad;ator as a Roman

general who is betrayed and
becomes a gladiator to get

revenge.A(n) 7) .....................
film with incredible battle

scenes and amazing

8) . 9) .................
recommended.

2 Whichphrasesdoesthe writer useto recommendthese
films?

Let's look closer

Readthe rubric,then readthe review.What informationdoes
the writer givefor points1-4?

1 title/type of film 3 setting
2 cast/characters 4 plot summary

3

.
~ magazine.

Write a short review of a must see film for a local

- TheLast Samura; is a
brilliant action adventure film

directed by Edward Zwick.Tom
Cruise stars as Nathan Algren, an
American Civil War hero who

goes to Japanto fight the
samurai.He is captured by the
samurai leader Katsumoto,

playedby KenWatanabe,and
becomes one of them.
Fantasticaction scenes,
amazingacting and a great
story.lf you haven't seenthis
superb film yet, don't miss it!

-:."
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4 Howdoesthe writer recommend

the film?Suggestotherphrasesto
recommendthe film.

5

Yourturn

a. Underlinethe keywords in the
rubricoHow does this rubric
differfromthe rubricin Ex.3?

This is part of a letter from your pen

~ friendo...... In your last letter, you said
you like going to the cinema.
What was the last fi1m you

saw? Was it good? Did you
like it? Write and te 11 me
about it.

Writea letter in reply(80-100words).

b. Answerthe questionsin the
plan,then write your letter.

Dear + your friendsfirst name,
Introduction (Para 1)

How will you greet your friend?

Why are you writing to him/her?

Main Body (Para 2)
. What details will you give (e.g. title,

type offilm, actors'names, main
characters, plot summary)?

. What did you like most? How did

you feel? Would you recommend it:

Conclusion (Para 3)

How can you end your letter?
Yours, + your first name

LeonardodaVincinever

signedor datedhis

mostfamouspainting/~

~he MonaLisa.
..



~ Reading &Listening

What are the people in the pictures wearing?
Why do you think they are doing this? Listen
and read to find out.

Read the text and complete the summary, then
explain the Words in bold.

Comic Reliefis a(n) 1) . It started in

the UK on 2) . Sofar they
have raised 3) . Every2 years the

Britishcelebrate4) . On this

day people wear 5) and do sil/y
things.Themoneyraisedhe/pspeople in 6) .

-"" -
......

1

2

REO NOSES

F'Gflr POVERTY
Take a minute and ask yourself: What do charity and comedy have
in common?

Nothing? Well, Comic Relief will certainly disagree with you.

Set up by a group of comedians, Comic Relief is a charity that uses
laughter to raise money from the general public and help fight

poverty in the UK and Africa. It began with a few live comedy
events that were broadcast on BBC 1 on Christmas Day 1985, in

response to the famine in Ethiopia. Since then, they have managed
to raise about f300 million!

Comic Reliefis best known as the organisation behind Red Nose Day,
the biggest fundraising event in the UK.On Red Nose Day, held every

two years, people throughout Britainput on a red plastic nose and do
the craziest things they can think of - al! to raise money for those in

need. Eating jelly with chopsticks, cutting the grass with a pair of
scissors and eating grapes while wearing boxing gloves are just a few
of the things people have done. The event includes moving
documentary films and extraordinary comedy by some of the best
Britishcomedians, broadcast on nationallV.

Over the years, many celebrities have taken part, each in their own

special way. 'Mr Bean', Robbie Williams, and Victoria and David
Beckham are only some of the famous people who have offered their
time and talent in an event that unites the whole nation in trying to
help other people and have fun at the same time!

3
~ Speaking

Work in pairs. Imagine that one of you is a
reporterand the other is involvedin (omic
Relief.Actout an interviewabout:

. the aimof the organisation

. how it started

. the specialeventsit involves

. whosupports it

4 ~r~cJ1 Portfolio:Imagineyourschoolis
planninga charityeventsimilarto RedNose
Day.Listten thingsyou coulddo to raise

money (e.g. run a marathon, cIimb a mountain, shave

your head, etc). You can make a poster as well.

III
I

I
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1 Oa Fast Forward

~~~,
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i
I

11

:
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12

1
Lead-in

Are these statements true m or fa/se (F) about
teenagers in your country? Decide in pairs.

1 Most of them have got mobi/e phones.
2 None of them owns a video camera.

3 Some of them can use a computer.
4 On/ya fewwear designercIothes.

5 Most of them change their hairsty/efrequently.
6 The majorityof them listen to hip-hop.
7 On/y a few ta/k in chat rooms.

8 Most of them leave school to work.

() Readthe list of different kindsof music,then
listen and number them in the order you hearthem.

2

reggae O hiphopO
nu-metal O jazz O
cIassic O countryO

Listening
3

I I Listenandmatchthespeakers(1-4)to the'
\tI'

gadgets(A-O).Whichwordshe/pedyoudecide?

fA[]digitalcamera
[[[J mobilephone

garageO
technoO
pop O

rack O
rap O
discoO

4

fr[J computer
[Q[J portab/estereo

Whichof theobjectsinthepicturesonp. 113doyou
usefor:- fun?- work?- study?Te"yourpartner.

1usemycomputerforstudybecauseI canfindlotsof
informationontheNetforschoolprojects.

School
British teenagers can leave school at sixteen after
taking their GCSE exams. They study for exams in as
many as ten subjects, so they have to work pretty hard!
Today's teens spend more time doing their homework
than any teenagers in the past, studying for 2112- 3
hours every evening.

Free Time
It's not all work, of course. What do British teenagers do
to have tun? They love watching 1V, going out, meeting
friends in Internet cafés and listening to music.
Researchers found that 99% ofteenagers questioned
in a survey said their favourite activity was watching
1V,while 98% also liked listening to music. Some teens
like UKgarage music, but others prefer to listen to hip-
hop or nu-metal on their portable stereos, personal
stereos and CD players. 89% spend most of their free
time online, e-mailing their 'mates' or making new
friends in their favourite chat rooms.

Technology
As wellas the Internet,teenagers in Britainuse their
computers to play games and do their homework.
They also love their mobile phones, and spend
hours texting their friends and chatting. Today,
phones are getting smaller and lighterand you
can do a lotmore withthem than just talk.Text
messaging has taken over as the coolest and
trendiest way to socialise. Morethan 90% of
12- to 16-year-olds have a mobile, and

experts say that this trend stops teens from spending
their cash on sweets and cigarettes. The latest craze,
mobile phones withbuilt-invideo cameras, is taking the
country by storm, as are digital cameras with which
you can take photos that can be sent over the Internet.

Fashion
At school, almost all British teenagers have to wear a
school uniformoHowever, in their free time they can
wear whatever they like,and what they like is designer
labels. Infact, 40% of Britishteens say that they think it
is importantto have the latest designer gear. Nike,
Diesel and Paul Smith are the top
favourites,but lookinggood doesn't
come cheap in Britain,and many
teenagers think nothing of
spending over f:100 on one
item of clothing.

/"
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Predicting content

The title and the subheadingsin an article helpyou predict what
the article isabout.

5
Reading
Readthe titleof the articleand the subheadings.What isthe
article about? How are the objects in the pictures related to
the text? Listenand read to check.

6 a. Read the article and choose the correct answer, A, B,e or

D, for questions 1-4.

1 What is the writer's main purpose in writing the text?

A to describethe sociallifeof Britishteenagers

B to givestatisticalfactsabout Britishteenagers

e to describepreferencesandtrendsamongBritishteenagers

D to complainabout teenagersin Britain

2 What would a reader learn about communication between

British teenagers?

A that technologyplaysan important rolein it

B that they preferto communicatefaceto face

e that it isunimportantto mostof them

D that they havedifficulty in communicating

3 What does the writer suggest about British

teenagers' attitudes to technology?
A Mobilesaretheir favouriteitemsof

technology.

B Theyonlyusetechnology

to playgamesand
socialise.

e Theyareenthusiastic
about newtrendsin

technology.

D Theyseetechnologyascool
and fashionable.

TV

~

~. . f,1]rffiJ11

~ mobile..video phone~J .. \
~... ~ (jI

digital
J.

' l .., :"(

camera .'J .
'JI,

4 Which of the following best

describes today's British

teenagers?

Al!they can thlnk about is
going out and having fun.

o They spend more time playing
with computers than doing their

homework.. They don't meet up ~ith friendr
any mor~-they just call, t~yt or

e-mail them.

@) They seem to have more fun,but in fact they work harder
than previous generations of
teenagers.

b. Explainthe words in bold. In
pairs, think of alternative
subheadings.

7
Speaking
Make notes about Britishteenagers

under each of the subheadings in
the texto In pairs, make similar
notes about teenagers in your

country. Use your notes to compare
teenagers in Britainto teenagers in

your country.

Britishteenagerscanleaveschoolat 16,
whereasin my countrytheycan leave
school...

¿WY"ítí"5-
Portfolio: Useyour notes from
Ex.7 to write a short article

about teenagers in your country.
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Technology in education
a. Whichofthese objectscanbeusedin a classroom?What

for? Choosefromthe subjectsin the listandtell the class.

"Biology ¡ ~.~-;}4' ,.,'

"Ieography) ,..-

I". ) -. video recorderHistory i~, ,';', MUSi~) .
,,

'.~ '::. '''-1J
.

,,,l" ... ~I .:J.
Art) , ,ti ~

camcorder 11 '~

,...Languages) .~ digital

rMaths 1 /~_.~-. cam$ra

Chemistry)

1

(,,1=.,
overhead projector portable stereo

. watch documentaries,foreign languagefilms, etc . do sums

. record& listen . examinecells . filmscientificexperiments

. listento music. showdrawings& charts. takepictures

. showslidesof ancientsites . recordperformances

AvideorecordercanbeusedinGeographylessonstowatch
documentariesaboutvariouscountries.

b. Whichof these do/did you use at school? Do/Didyou
enjoy the lessons? Why (not)?

Gadgets

(~T.U~~~KlIlLS)

Revisingcompound nouns

To revise compound nouns, write al! the nouns separately on
pieces of paper. Mix up the pieces and try to match the halves.
This will help you remember them.

2 a. Matchthe words.Whichof these canyousee inthe
pictures?

mobile \ organiser
personal phone

video talkie

fax recorder

walkie machine

b. Conduct a survey of your class
and saywhich items all,most,
someor noneofyouuse
regular/y,occasionally,rare/y.

a/l/most/some + verb in plural

none + verb in singular

AII of us use mobile phones regularly.

Noneofususesa walkietalkie.

3

Means of
communication
Doyou use any of the means of
communication below? Usethe

prompts and the usefullanguage
to make sentences about their

pros and cons.

II1ItI~J~iJ~lP:b~<li1e

tlej:te~" {~~ LIi11U:1~bllile
.°

1le!\liIi8aJ

-- .quick .cheap . convenient
Pros .

. personal. reliable

. expensive. slow . unreliableCons. l . .

. Impersona . Inconvenlent

Concession

. Although+ clause

. Despite + -ing

. In spite of + -ing

. While + clause, ...

. oo.However, .oo

. oo.On the other hand .oo

Although a mobilephoneisconvenient,

it canbequiteexpensive.

Qw-
In teams, think of a deviceand
say one or two sentences about
it. The other team(s) try to guess
what the deviceis.

TeamA51: It~ possibleto senda
messagewithit.

Team851: Isitamobilephone?

CD calculator

remote machine

answering camera

video player

pocket control



4

Computers
~ Reading
In one minute, write down as many words as

possible related to computers. Compare with

your partner.-=
~~
~¿

.I~ 5~,. - .-, .
I..:---Z'"'''-''"~ . I.~ii!& ,,-'i.'~~i=~ ~.

5 a. Look at the textoWhat type of text is it?
Where would you find it?

As new - desktopPC, Pentium 4 processor, 128 MB

memory and 60 GB hard drive. Includes modem

(56 kbps), mouse, keyboard and 17" colour monitor.

Comes with Windows '98 software and is set up for

Internet access. Excellent condition, €599.

Call 0345 234 0044 (Ieave message)

b. Listenandreadto answer the questions.

1 What is the writer's purpose?
2 What is for sale? How much does it cost?

What is included?

3 How can the person be contacted?

4 What do MB,GBand kpbsstand for?

6 FiIIin the correct verb/noun related to

computers. Then complete the sentences.

Action
turn / switch on

turn up

plug in
lag on

Opposite Noun

...................... ......................

...................... ......................

unplug ......................

...................... ......................

........................ delete a computer file

1 It's better to your computer ...........

when you are not using it.

2 Oh no! I forgot to those new files,
andnowI'velostthe information.

3 the volume, please. It'stoa
loud.

4 Youneeda passwordto to

the system.

5 No wonder it's not working. Look, it's not
...............

7

Processes
~ Listening

OWhattype isthe text below?Whatverb
form isusedinsuchtexts?Listenandfill in the

gaps(1-4).

How to send a text message
. Press'Menu'.

. Serollto 'Messages'and 1} 'Select'.

. Scroll to 'Write Messages'and press'Select'.

. Useyourkeypadto 2) inyourmessage.

. Press 'Options'.

. 3} 'Send' and press 'OK'.

. 4} your friend's phone number

and press 'OK' to send.

8 Readthe text messages(A-D).Usethe listof
abbreviationsto 'translate'them.

-
B TVM 4 YR TXT.

I 12 CU TOM 2.

TTYL

SUP M8? RU OK?

y RNT U AT

SCHOOL? CU L8R

DO U 12 GO 2

CINEMA L8R OR

GO 4 COFFEE?

D PLS TELL BOSS

IM GNG 2B L8

4 TDYS MEETING

CU= seeyou

LB(R)= late(r)

MB= mate(i.e.friend)

PLS=please

R(NT)U= are(n't)you...?

SUP= Whatsup?

TDY= today

TVM= thanksverymuch
TOM= tomorrow

TTYL= Talktoyou later

TXT= (senda)textmessage

U=you

Y=why
72=wantto

2= to, too
4= for

GNG=going
28= tobe

Portfolio: Write a text messageto anEnglish
friend usingabbreviations.Exchangeyour
messagewith a partnerand 'translate'it.
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Grammar in use

Reported speech ~
Grammar Reference

1

Statements

a. Wherecouldyou readthis text? Isit formal
or informal?

Parents of pupils at

Sandleigh School said

yesterday that they
were very angry and

were planning a

protest march because
the Local Education

Authority had not yet

kept its promise to

improve computer
facilities at the school.

"They announced that

they would spend

f1.2m on new

equipment last year,"

said parents'

spokesperson, Angela
Sullivan. She claimed

that, in fact, spending

for the previous year

had been less than

f6,OOO. Mrs Sullivan

added that parents

could not accept the

LEA's excuse....

b. Usethe informationfromthe text in Ex.1a

to completethe table.Howhavethe verb
tenseschanged?

li
Direct Speech

Present Simple

"We are very angry."

I1

Present Continuous

"We are planning a

protest march."
Present Perfect

"The LEAhas not yet kept

its promise."

Past Simple

"Spending for last year

was lessthan f6,OOO."

will

"We will spendf1.2m."

can

"We cannot accept the

LEA'sexcuse."

Reported Speech

Past Simple

Parents said that they

1) very angry.

Past Continuous

They said they 2) .............

a protest marcho
Past Perfect

They said the LEA 3) ........

its promise.

She claimed that spending

for the previous year 4) ....

lessthan f6,OOO.
would

They announced that they

S) f1.2m.

could

They said they 6) ...........

the LEA'sexcuse.

2 FiIIin: told/said/asked. Howdo we usethese
verbs in direct/reported speech?

1 "How can I get to the Arts Hall?" he ................

116
me.

2 He us hewould leaveon Monday.

3 He to Mary that Ann had left.

4 He that hewas going to be late.

3 Reportwhat eachspeakersaid.

1 I'm thinking of buying a computer.
2 I haven't heard from him sinceMay.

3 I don't know what John is doing.

4 Youcan usemy computer if you like.
S Helost all hisfiles.

6 1'11tell Ann Isawyou.

7 Where is my mobile phone?

Orders

4 a. Studythe examples.Howdo we form
reportedorders?Completethe rule.

Hetoldmetoswitchit on. Hetoldmenot to touchit.

positive imperative - to-infinitive

negative imperative - ......................

b. Work in groupsof three. Giveand report
orders.

5
Questions

Studythe examplesandmarkthe sentences
(1-4)asT(true)or F(false).

! Direct
"WhatcanIdo?"

"AreyouOK?"

Reported I

Heaskedmewhathecoulddo. :
Heaskedmeif IwasOK. I

1 Reported questions can be introduced with
'asked'.

2 Reportedquestionsend with a question mark.
3 We use¡fto introducea reportedwh-question.

4 A reportedquestionisneverin the interrogative.

6 Report the questions. What object is the

speaker asking questions about?

1 Where do the batteries go?

2 Are the headphones included in the price?

3 Does it come with a carrying case?

4 Why is the model so expensive?



7

i

Indirectquestions ~ (
GrammarReference '\

~ Reading &Listening

a. Inpairs,askandanswerthe quizquestions
(1-5).Usethe table below.Whatdoyou
noticeaboutthe subject-verborder?

A: Doyouknow/Canyoutellme whatthenormal
temperatureofhumanbloodi51

B: I'mnot5ure,butI thinkit~...

Expressing ignorance Expressing uncertainty.I don't know..I haven't a clue.

. I haven'tthe faintestidea.

.I'm not sure,but Ithink ....I think it might be ...

@ Listenandcheckyouranswers.

/

Causative form
GrammarReference

8 Study the examples and answer the questions.

A

Tedis repairing hiscaro Tedishavinghiscarrepaired.

1 How do the sentencesdiffer in meaning?
2 What changes have been made to the verb

forms?

9 Changethe followingsentencesinto the
causativefram.

1 I repairedthe TV.

IhadtheTVrepaired.

2 1'11paint my car red.

3 I am installing air conditioning in my flat.

4 I am going to fix my CD player.
5 I have fixed the microwave oyen.

Sentence transformations

10 Complete the second sentence so that it means
the same as the first. Use up to three words.

1 "Whatwill happenif I mixthem?"heasked.
Heasked if hemixedthem.

2 Where isthe lab exactly?

Canyou tell me where exactly?

3 Someonestole their test resultslast night.

Theirtest results last night.
4 Doyou know why they did the experiment?

Why the experiment?

Learning words through pictures

It's easier to learn new words by associatingthem
with pictures.When you learn a new phrasal verb,
drawa little sketch beside it in your notebook.

on

after I"
11 Explainthephrasalverbs, '- ~

.

..:ut

then usethem to complete ~the gaps.Choosea phrasal ..~/ ,
verb and draw a picture of it. up off

1 Theplane at 9:00 and arrivedat
Gatwick at 12:45.

2 Herparents Ann to dinner.

3 Johndecidedto golf asa hobby.

4 He his mum. Theyhave
the samedark eyes.

5 It was so hot I had to my shirt.

Phrasal verbs

Portfolio: Collectinformation(fromthe Internet,
encyclopaedias,etc),then write your own science
quiz.Usethe quiz in Ex.7a as a model.
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Listening & Speaking skills

Pros and cons

1 Whichof thesepointsconcerningthe Internet
areprosandwhicharecons?Canyouthink of
others?

researchwide

range of subjects

don't know who you

are talking to in
chatrooms

spend less time
face to face

with friends

find information

quickly and

easily

information not

always accurate

develop computer
skills

keep in touch
with friends

cheaply

make new friends
from other
countries

PCcan get
a virus

Describing pictures

Speaking effectively

If you feel you have made a mistake while speaking. don't

worry. What matters is getting the message across.

118

3 Howarethe picturesrelated?Describethem.
Talkabout:

. thepeople. theplaces. theactivities

. yourfeelings

- - - -

4
Prepositional phrases
FiIIin:between,far,with,abaut,aforan.Usethe
phrasesto makesentencesof yourown.

1 Thesedaysthere isa great demand ....................

mobile phones.

2 Simonsometimeshasdifficulty his
Maths homework.

3 Ifit isa choice seeingmyfriendsor
surfrngthe Net, Iwould rather see myfriends.

4 Mr Petersisan expert computer

systems- he can frxany problem.
5 Wehad a discussion the Internetinclass

today.

6 Doyou know the difference a portable
stereo and a personalstereo?

7 One disadvantage mobilephones is
that people can call you at inconvenient times.

8 Sam and David set up a connection ...................

their two computers so that they could share fries.

5

~ Intonation in questions

1,,--:1 Listenandrepeat.Inpairs,suggestwhat
anotherspeakermight sayin reply.

1 Who is it?

2 Wendy speaking- how mayI help you?

3 Canyou ring back later?

4 Will you hold?

5 Would you like to leave a message?

Listening

111

2 OYou will hearpart of a dialogueaboutthe
prosandconsof Internetcafés.Readthrough
the sentencesandunderlinethe keywords.
Then,listenandtick (.1)if eachsentenceis
correct(Yes)or incorrect(No).

A 8

1 Jeanthinksit isbetterfor
Ves No

childrento playoutside. D D
2 Kathythinksthat computers

damage children'seyesight. D D
3 Kathythinks Internet cafés are

not healthy. D D
4 Jean believesthat Internet cafés

help students researchtheir
schoolsubjects. D D

5 Kathythinksthat childrenmight
find unsuitableinformationon the
Internet. D D

6 Jean thinks Internet cafés are

boring. D D



Requesting action

~ Reading
a. Lookat the left handcolumnof thedialogue.Who

doyouthink isspeaking?Towhom?Wherearethey?
6

@ Completethe dialogue,then listenandcheck.In
pairs,readthe dialoguealoud.

A: How can I helpyou, sir?
B: 1) .

A: And what isthe problemexactly?
B: 2) .

A: Well, 1'11have to send it away to

haveit lookedat properly.
B: 3) .

A: Middayon Monday.
B: 4) .

A: You'rewelcome,sir.

a The flash doesn't

work at al!. Could

you havea look at

it, please?
b That's fine. Thank

you verymucho
c I see. When can I

haveit back?

d ¡'vegot a problem

with my camera.

7 a. Matchthe problems(1-6)to the objects(a-f).

@I] camera

m mobile
rn CDplayer
[ill] PC

1 picture- blurred

2 engine- overheating

3 CDs- jumping

~car

[ill]TV

4 buttons - not responding
5 lens- broken

6 screen- flickering

b. Portfolio: Imagineyouhaveoneof the objects(a-f)above
but it isnot workingproperly.In pairs,takethe rolesof a
customeranda shopassistantandactout dialogues.Use
the table below.YoucanuseEx.6basa model. Record

your dialogues.

.I'vegot a problemwith this ....Ithink there'ssomething wrong

with the ....The ... doesn't work / isout of

arder.

. What's the problem(exactly)?

. It needslooking at / checking/

repairing.

. We'lI haveto sendit awayto
haveit looked at.

.Thankyou (verymuch).

. That's (really)verykind of you,

thank YOU.

.My pleasure,sir/ madam.

. You'rewelcome(sir/ madam)..Don't mention it.

Giving an account of
an event

8 Yourcamerabrokeon a trip.
Nowyou'rebackhome.Tellyour
friend:

. howit happened

. whereyoutook it to befixed

. whathappenedin theend

There are all sorts of new gadgets on cars

these days but they don't impress me.
I'm waiting for someoneto invent a windscreen

wiper that won't hold parking tickets.
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Writing a letter of complaint

Getting started
a. Haveyoueverboughta faulty item?What

waswrongwith it?What did youdo?
1

b. Imagineyou haveboughtoneof these
items.Usethe languageto complain.

. portablestereo- soundbadlydistorted

. faxmachine-line doesn'treceivecalls

. pocketcalculator- displaydoesn'twork

. DVDplayer- disctraygetsstuck

Complaining Responding. The 0.0 I bought isfaulty

l

. Oh, 1'm(really)sorryo

. I'd like to return this .0. . I'm sorryabout that.

beca use '00

A: /'d like to returnthisportablestereo.Thesoundis
badlydistorted.

B: Oh,/'mreallysorry.

Let's look closer

11

I

2 Readthe rubric,then readthe letter.Which
paragraphincludes:

1 important facts about your purchase?

2 detailsabout what the problem is?

3 information on how they can contact you?

4 what you want to be done about the problem?

5 the reasonwhy you arewriting?

You bought a camera online. When you

received it, you realised that the flash didn't

work. Write a letter to the company and:.state when/how you bought it.describethe problem.askfor a replacement

120

DearSir/Madam,

~ I am writing to complain about a camera which I bought
online from your company.

~ On 20th October, I ordered a Nikon 140 ED camera
from your website. Unfortunately, the camera seems to be

faulty. When I tried to use ¡t, the automatic flash did not
work. As a result, when I had my film developed, the

photographs were all too dark.

~ I would appreciate it if you could exchange it for
another camera. I have enclosed copies of my invoice and

guarantee. I 'ook forward to your reply. Please contact me
on 389 253582, Monday to Friday, 9:00 - 5:00.
Yours faithfully,

Ja,,~J~~"~
Jane Jenkins

3
Opening/Closing remarks
Whichsentencesareopening/closingremarks?
15the languagemoreIless formalthan the
languagein Ex.1b?

1 Iamwriting to expressmydissatisfactionwith o..

2 I hopeyou will replace.0.

3 I feell must complainabout "0

4 I feell am entitled to a refund/replacemento

Yourturn

Readthe rubricand answer the questions in the
plan. Then write your letter (100-120 words).

e Yourecently bought a DVD player online: which does not recognise your DVD discs.

: Write a letter to the company. In your letter,.
: you should:.statewhen/where/howyoubought it.explain what the problem is.ask for a refund

CPQafl

4

Dear Sir/Madam,

Opening Remarks
(Para 1) Why are you writing the letter?

Main Body
(Para 2) What did you buy? When/How/Where?

What is the problem?

Closing Remarks
(Para 3) What do you want to be done?

What is your contact number/address?
Yours faithfully,
(your full name)

Checking your writing

Always check your piece of writing before handing it
in. Check the grammar. spelling. punctuation.This
helps you minimise your mistakes.

Thefirstfaxprocesswas

patentedin 1843 byAlexanderBrainbut fax

machinesonlywent¡ntoservicein 1964.
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TheEducationSystemof the
UKandtheUSA

There is no single

educational system in

the USA - instead,
each of the 50 states

has its own system.

In most states, however,
children go to school from about

the age of six until at least age sixteen. Each

year of school is called a 'grade', and in order to

graduate, all American students must successfully
complete 12th Grade.

In a typical case, a student attends seven years of
primary education, which is often divided into four

years of Elementary school (Grades 1-4) and three

years of Middle school (Grades 5-7). This is

followed by secondary school, split into Junior

High (Grades 8-9) and Senior High (Grades 10-12).

After finishing Senior High, graduating students

receive the High School Diploma. If they choose to,

they can then go on to higher education at college
or university.

1

~ Reading &Listening

í \Whichofthe tablesinEx.2doYou think.."
represents: a) the Britisheducation system,
b) the Americansystem? Listenand read to
check your answers.

2 Read the text and fill in the missingwordsl
ages in the tables. Then explain the words in
bold in the texto

Age School
6-9 ..........................

10-12 Middle

13 Junior High

17 SeniorHigh
H S D.................

college/university ......................

level

PRIMARY

......................

17+

In the UK, all children must go to school from age
five to age sixteen. They go to primary school for

seven years and secondary school for five years.

Primary school may be divided into Infant school

(three years) and Junior school (four years). There

are difierent kinds of secondary school, but all

pupils follow the same national curriculum that

leads to GCSE (General Certificate of Secondary
Education) qualifications.

After age 16, British students can choose to leave

school, or - if their GCSE results are good enough -
they can go on to attend Sixth

Form for a further two years.
At the end of this time,
they sit 'A' (Advanced)

level exams to qualify
for entry to college
or university.

Age School
7 Infant

8-11 ......................

12-16 High SECONDARY

I GENERAL CERTlFICATEOF SECONDARY EDUCATION
I

17-18 FURTHER

Advanced Level

level

.....................

18+ .............................. HIGHER

3

~ Speaking

Makea similartableabout the education

systeminyour country.Inwhat waysisit
similar/differentto the educationsystemsin
the UKandthe USA?Discussingroups.
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1
Vocabulary & Grammar
FiIIin the missingword.

9 Alotof teenagerslikewearing labels.
A designer B school C survey

10 It's a good book, but the is hard to follow.

A plot B setting C cast
(7omarks)

1 Ifyou told me earlier, I could

have booked tickets for the playtonight.
2 I think 1'11turn my mobilephone

- Idon't feellike talkingto anyone right now.

3 Please Marythat 1'11be late today.

4 it was expensive,Sheilabought
the mobilephone.

5 SSC 1 ismyfavouriteTV .
6 Iwish I passed myexams.
7 I'm not in the to go out tonight.
8 Kevin has taken a lot of

responsibilityin his new job as manager.

9 Could you copy that file onto a

disc and give it to me later?
10 I didn't know you'd air

conditioninginstalled. (70marks)

3
Use of English

Completethesecondsentencesothat it means
thesameasthefirst.Useupto threewords.

1 You'd better study for the test.

If I would study for the test.

2 "Don't worry about the spotlights", said the
cameraman to the actress.

The cameraman told the actress ....................

about the spotlights.
3 Rembrandt was a master of arto He lived and

worked in Holland.

Rembrandt, a master

of art, lived and worked in Holland.

4 Can you tell me how Ishould use this ?
How use this ?

5 A famous artist is going to paint Nick'sportrait.

Nickisgoing portrait

painted by a famous artist.

2 Circlethe correctitem.

1 There'san interesting programme on Channel

4 tonight - it's a about marine life.

A thriller B documentary C performance

2 Could you please turn the volume? I'd
liketo listento the news.

A up B on

(70marks)

4 FiIIin the correctpreposition.

C out 1 What'sthe difference thesetwo cameras?
2 Tomisan expert computers.
3 Thereis a huge demand the latest

PS2game.
4 The book was a bit boring the

beginning but then it got better.
5 I'm having difficulties my computer.

Can you help me?
6 I like films where everything turns out well

the end.

3 Make sure you save all your files before you

A unplug B log off C pullout

4 The Corrs, new record has just come

out, are performing intown tonight.
A who S whose C which

5 EastEndersismyfavouritesoap .

A series B drama C opera
(72marks)

6 Theteacher asked Joe if he knew what .

A the answer was B was the answer
C is the answer

Communication

5 Completethe exchanges.

7 More and more people use personal to
store information.

A agendas B organisers C calculators

8 Let'sgo to the 8 o'dock of the film.
A showing B booking C show

a I'd loveto go to the cinema.
b Fancygoing out to dinner?

e Twoticketsfor the 8 o'dock screening,please.
d I haven't got a due.
e There'ssomething wrong with this calculator.

'",,,-



1 A: Do you know the temperature on Mars?
B: ................................................................

2 A: ................................................................

B: What is the problem exactly?
3 A: ................................................................

B: That would be great!

4 A: What would you like to do tonight?
B: ................................................................

5 A: ................................................................

B: Sorry - that one is fully booked.
(10 marks)

6
Listening
You will hear part of a conversation between

two boys, Jim and Pete,about forming a rock
bandoFor eachquestion, put a tick (1') in the
correct box.

1 Jim wanted Matthew to join their band because

A D he isan experiencedsongwriter.
B D he works as a part-time musician on

Saturdays.
C D he can playmore than one instrument.

2 Choosing a lead singer is difficult because
both Grace and Charlie

A D sing really well.

B D refuse to sing backing vocals.

C D are equally experienced as singers.

3 Theband willget together this weekendto

A D arrange a rehearsal.

B D choose between Grace and Charlie.

C D practise a new songo

4 Jim'smotherwill allow the band to practisein
the garage if

A D they stop before 10 o'clock.

B D the neighboursalso agree.
C D they close the windows after 10 o'clock.

(8marks)

7
Writing
Your school magazine has asked its readersto
write a review of their favourite book. Write

your review, briefly describing the plot and
saying why you like it.

(20 marks)

8
Reading
Read and choose the corred word for each space.

DAE DALUS AND I CARUS

Who was the firstman to fly?O)Accordingto a Greek
myth, it was a craftsman and inventor called Daedalus.
The story describes 1) Daedalusand his son,
Icarus, flew away from KingMinos' prison 2) the
island of (rete. Using wax and feathers, Daedalus
made wings for 3) and Icarus which looked

exactly 4) a bird's. Before they set 5) ,
Daedalus 6) his son not to fly 7) close to
the sun, but Icarusdid not 8) his father's advice.

The sun melted the wax in his wings 9) Icarus
fellintothe sea and 10) .

o
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10

A Similar@ AccordingC Next
A that B as C if
A on B in C at
A him B he C himself
A as B at C after

A off B to C away
A told B reported C said
A enough B so C too
A do B take C listen

A but B although C because
A killed B had killed C was killed

NowI~t1...
. talkabout

- myfreetimeactivities
- myfavouritefilm,book,TVseries
- gadgets,computers& processes

. makesuggestions/agree& disagree

. booktickets

. describe

- paintings
- problems& requestaction

. write

- a reviewof a schoolplay
- aTVguide
- a letterto a friendreviewinga film
- atext message
- a letterof complaint.

....ft

D Related
D how
D of
D them
D like
D on
D made
D much

D pay
D and
D did kill

(20marks)

(Total = 100 marks)
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1 Whichpaintingdo you likebest? Why?Doyou findanyof them strangeor unusual?

2 Read and listen to the texts (A-D).What style is each painting?

#1 STYLESOF PAINTING

I Cubism
. Period: 1907 -1914

Artists: Pablo Picasso, Georges Braque
Cubism was introduced in the early 1900s. The Cubists
tried to create a new way of seeing the world through. their artoThey chose basic, geometrical shapes such as
cubes, cones and cylinders. They used dull colours such

I as browns or greys to represent the way we see images
in our mind's eye rather than in reality.111

I
....

t'ost-Impresswnism
Period: late 1880s -1900

I Artists:PaulGauguin,PaulCezanne,VincentVanGoghI

Post-Impressionism was inspired by Impressionism and
emphasises colour. The artists in this group used thick
brushstrokes and lines to express their feelings in their
paintings. They preferred bright, bold colours, especially
yellows and purples.

11

I ,.- .. - .. -- ....... --, -

A BImpresswnism
Period: 1867-1886

Artists: PierreAuguste Renoir,EdgarDegas, Claude Monet
Impressionism began in France in the mid 1800s. The
Impressionists often painted outdoors as they wanted to
show daylight. Their works are characterised by short
quick brushstrokes of light colours such as bluéS, reds
and purples. When viewed up dose, they can look
messy and unreal. If you step back, the colours are
blended by the eye and the subject becomes clear.

e
Surrealism
Period: 1920s -1950

I Artists: Salvador Dali, Rene Magritte
Surrealism started in France in the 1920s. Surrealists

1 paintedwhateverthey had dreamt about or imagined.
Their paintings were very unusual and often showed
everyday objects in a strange or unexpected way. They
preferred bright, primary colours such as blues, reds and
greens.

D

Readthe texts againand ask and answer comprehension questions. Then, explain the words in bold.

project: Find paintings (from the Internet, encyclopaedias, etc) which represent each of the
four styles of painting discussed above. Present them to the class.

1111
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1 What do the people below look like?
What do you think they are like?

A

2 Look at the title of the songo
How far do you agree with it?

3 ;,../ Readthe song and try to fil!
in the missing words. Listen and
check. In pairs, think of an
alternative title.

4 Readthe songoUnderline al! the
words which refer to

appearance. Circleal! those
which refer to character.
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I once met a beautifullady

Her hair was as black as the 1) ..................

Her eyes were as blue as the summer sky

She was such a wonderful 2) ..................

But then, as I got to know her

I was unhappy to find

That although she was so 3) ..................

She could also be rude and 4) ..................

Don'tjudge a book by its cover

That'snotthemostimportant5) ..................

Forbeautyisonlyskindeep,youknow

Sutcharactercomesfromthe 6) ..................

I'm glad to say Ilearned my lesson

And now, when I meet someone 7) ..................

I never judge them by appearances

For that's not the right thing to 8) ..................

If they are friendly and honest

Who cares if they're handsome or tall?

If their heart is fair and good

Their looksshouldn't matter at 9) ..................

5 Usethe words in Ex.4 to describethe appearanceand
character of either a relative or a good friendoYou can use
your own ideas.

Mybest friendhasblandehair,fair skinand blueeyes.Sheis hanest
andveryfriendlybutshecanbealittleselfishsametimes.

6 a. Match the beginnings in column A with the endings in
column Bto form Englishsayings, then explain them.

A B

is not gold.

is only skin deep.

is in the eye of the beholder.

by its (over.

1 Beauty

2 Al! that glitters

3 Don't judge a book

4 Beauty

b. Are there any similar expressionsin your language?



1 Howare the picturesrelatedto the title of the song?What
wordsdo youexpectto hear?

~

2 ('" ,) Readthe song and fillin the wordsinthe list.Listenand
check.

. known . sea. return. leave. learn. home

Sail,littleboat
Onthewavesofthe1) ....................
Carrymefaraway
Ihaveto2) ....................
I longtobefree
ButIwillbebacksomeday

Takeme to lands

Where I've never been

Placesso far from 3) ....................
Show me a world

I've never seen

A world Ihave never4) ....................

Tellallmyfriends
I will 5) ....................

Theyshouldnot cryfor me
Butthere'sso much
I needto 6) ....................
SomuchIwant to see

3 Listenand read,then answerthe
questions.

1 What does the expression "1

long to be free" mean?
2 15the singer leaving his home

forever?

3 Whyishe goingaway?
4 Who is he leavingbehind?
S Where do you think he is

going?

4 Inpairs,discussthe following
sayings. What do they mean?
Doyouagreewith them?Are
thereanysimilarexpressionsin
your language?

1 Absence makes the heart grow
fonder.

2 Out of sight, out of mind.
3 A rolling stone gathers no

moss.

4 When in Rome, do as the
Romans do.

S The grass is always greener on
the other side.



1 Lookat the pictures. What do you think the
man is looking forward to? Read the first two
lines of the song and check.

(

)

2

3

In pairs, think of ways to celebrate a birthday.

a. Complete the spidergram. Compare with
your partner." /

decorations
/

" /
activities

~ "
"- "

- place

128 /

.... , /
type-"

l,.b,JListen to the songo Which of your
spidergram words are heard in the song?

"i I

PARTYTIME

It's mybirthdayverysoon
I'm counting off the days
Ican't think how to celebrate

There are so many ways
Icould go on a picnic
Or go to see a show
But I think 1'11throw a party

'Cause they're so much fun to throw

It'stimetohoveoporty

Timeto reollyhovefun

It'stimetohoveoporty

/'m invitingeveryone

There'lIbesinging,there'lIbeloughter

We'lIbedoncing011nightlong

It'stimetohoveoporty

So/'msingingthissong

Whenyou'vegot somethingto celebrate
There'sjustonething to do
Tellyourfriendsto gatherround
Andsharethe funwith you
Playyourfavouritemusic-
You'resureto havea ball

Ofall thewaysof havingfun
A party'sbestof all

. -
4 Readthe songoHow is the person going to

celebrate his birthday?

5 Explain the English sayings. Are there similar
ones inyour language?

1 Al!workandnoplaymakesJacka dullboy.
2 Paintthetown red.

3 Haveawhaleof a time.

4 Thecompanymakesthe feast.



1 Inpairs,readthe phrasesand
decidewhich sport (A-D)they
referto. Whichwordshelped
youdecide?

. the first kick

. to win the match

. to workasa team

. singingfans

. on the pitch

. hearthewhistleblow

2 (a.\ Readthe first two linesof the songoWhat sport is being..ti
described?Listenandcheck.

b. Whodo you think isnarratingthe events?Why?
Underlinethe partsof the songthat helpedyoudecide.

The teams are on the pitch, the game isjust beginning

We're ready for this match, our hearts are set on winning

The first kickof the ball, the crowdshave started cheering

We hear the words they call, it's our names that we're hearing

Scoreanothergoal,we'vegottokeeponwinning

Rearthewhistleblow- al!ourfansaresinging

We'rethechampionsnow

With minutesleft to go, it lookslikewecando it

The fans are goingwild, as if they alwaysknew it

This is like a dream, the greatest victory ever

Working as a team, we won the match together

3 a. Readthe song andfind threeverbsrelatedto sound.

b. Readagainandfind phraseswhich mean:

1 we want to wir>

2 be thrilled

3 it can't be true

4 Inpairs,take rolesandmakeup a short interviewwith a
famousfootball playerwho hasjust finishedplayingin the
final matchof the WorldCupoDiscuss:

. feelings. react:ons . regrets . anyself-criticism

. wishesfor the futJre etc.
129



1 Readthe letterssentto a magazineproblempage.
What advicewould you givethesepeople?

1feel SOugly!
I'm 16 and get bullied at school
because I'm fat and have red

hair. On1y my best friend
doesn't hurt my feelings
but it must be awfu1 for

her having a friend who's
so ugly. 1 just wish 1 was
nonna1like everyone else.

"m 16

My big bro's
driving me MAD!

and my brother is making my life a
misery! He comes into my room

without asking for permission,
listens in on my phone calls

and makes fun of my
friends. When , complain

to my parents they just

say he'll grow out of it.

What would you do if
you were me?

j,
I

Skimthrough the songoWho isAuntie Susan?
What do you think herjob is?
Thinkof a title for the songo

11 2

130

3 ! \ Readthe songand, in pairs,..."
guesswhat the missingwordsare.
Listenandcheck.Wereyour
guessescorred?

AuntieSusan'scolumn

15alll ever1) ..................

Shealwayshelpsherreaders
Sheknowsjustwhat they2) ...............
Susanwill adviseyou
Onalllife'slittle pains
She'lIsootheawayyourworries

She'lIhelpyousmileagain

Ifyou'vegotaproblem

Orsomethingtroubling3) ..................

WritetoAuntieSusan

She'lItellyouwhatto 4) ..................

Auntie Susan'sclever

Sheknowsjust what to 5) ..................

Ifyou needdirection

She'lIhelpyou find your 6) .................

Susanis an expert

On mattersof the 7) ..................

She has a lot of wisdom

Which she's willing to 8) ..................

4 Inpairs,makea listof sometypical
problemsexperiencedby teenagers.
Take roles. One of you explains
what the problemiswhile the
other givesadvice.

5 Explainthe Englishsayings.Are
theresimilaronesin your
language?

1 Wherethere'sa will,there'sa way.
2 A problem shared is a problem

halved.

3 Everycloud has a silverlining.



IrregularVerbs

be was been lie lay lain
bear bore born(e) light lit lit
beat beat beaten lose lost lost
become became become make made made
begin began begun mean meant meant
bite bit bitten meet met met
blow blew blown pay paid paid
break broke braken put put put
bring brought brought read read read
build built built ride rode ridden
burn burnt (burned) burnt (burned) nng rang rung
burst burst burst rise rase risen
buy bought bought run ran run
can could (been able to) say said said
catch caught caught see saw seen
choose chose chosen seek sought sought
come came come sell sold sold
cost cost cost send sent sent
cut cut cut set set set
deal dealt dealt sew sewed sewn
dig dug dug shake shook shaken
do did done shine shone shone
dream dreamt (dreamed) dreamt (dreamed) shoot shot shot
drink drank drunk show showed shown
drive drove driven shut shut shut
eat ate eaten sing sang -sung
fa11 fell fallen sit sat sat
feed fed fed sleep slept slept
feel felt felt smell smelt (smelled) smelt (smelled)
fight fought fought speak spoke spoken
find found found spell spelt (spelled) spelt (spelled)
flee fled fled spend spent spent
fly flew flown split split split
forbid forbade forbidden spread spread spread
forget forgot forgotten spring sprang sprung
forgive forgave forgiven stand stood stood
freeze froze frozen steal stole stolen
get got got stick stuck stuck
give gave given sting stung stung
go went gone I stink stank stunk
grow grew grown strike struck struck
hang hung (hanged) hung (hanged) I swear swore sworn
have had had sweep swept swept
hear heard heard swim swam swum
hide hid hidden take took taken
hit hit hit teach taught taught
hold held held tear tore torn
hurt hurt hurt tell told told
keep kept kept think thought thought
know knew known throw threw thrawn
lay laid laid understand understood understood
lead led led wake woke woken
learn learnt (learned) learnt (Iearned) wear wore worn
leave left left win won won
lend lent lent write wrote written
let let let

./I
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GrammarReference
Unit 1

PresentSimpleandPresentContinuous
We use the present simple for:

facts and permanent states. Markworles for an advertising company.

general truths and laws of nature. Oil fIoats on water.
habits and routines (with always, usually, etc). Heusuallygoes jogging in

the mornings.

timetables and programmes (in the future). Theplane to Madrid takes off

at6:30pm.

sporting commentaries, reviews and narrations. Beckham wins the bal/,
then he crossesand Owen scores.

feelings and emotions. llave Paris,because it's a beautiful city.

The time expressions we use with the present simple are: Usual/y.often,

always, every day/weeklmonthlyearletc, in the morninglafternoonlevening, at
n~hVmewre~n~onFriday~e~

for actions taking place at or around the moment of speaking. Thekids

are playing video games in the living room.
for temporary situations. Theyare painting the house.

for tixed arrangements in the near future. 10m going to a party tonight.

for currently changing and developing situations. Therivers are becoming
more and more pol/uted.

with adverbs such as always to express anger or irritation at a repeated

action. She isalways biting her nailswhen someone talksto her.

The time expressions we use with the present continuous are: Now, at the

moment, at present, thesedays,nowadays, still, today. tonight, etc

StativeVerbs
Stative verbs are verbs which describe a state rather than an action, and so do

not usually have a continuous tense. These verbs are:

verbs of the senses (appear, fee!, hear, look, see, seem, smell, sound,

taste, etc). Sheseems real/y worried.
verbs of perception (believe, forget, know, realise, remember,
understand, etc). I believe what he 5015.

verbs which express feelings and emotions (desire, detest, enjoy, hate,
like, love, prefer, want, etc). lane hates eating spicy food.
and some other verbs (be, belong, contain, cost, tit, have, inelude,

keep, matter, need, owe, own, want, weigh, wish, etc). Thishouse

belongs to a very rich mano

Some of these verbs can be used in continuous tenses, but with a difference in

meaning.
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Note:

The verb enjoy can be used in continuous tenses to express a specitic
preference.
Bobreallyenjoysgoingto thecinema.(generalpreference)
BUT:He~enjoyingthepartyverymuch.(speciticpreference)
The verbs look (when we refer to somebody's appearance), feel
(experience a particular emotion), hurt and ache can be used in simple
or continuous tenses with no difference in meaning.
Hefeelsverysad.= Heisfeelingverysad.

Adverbsof Frequency
These inelude always, frequently, often, once, twice, sometimes, never,
usually, ever, hardly ever, rarely, occasionally, etc.

Adverbs of frequency are normally placed before the main verbo

I rarely drive to work. He hardly ever goes to the cinema.

However, adverbs of frequency are placed after the verb to be and after

auxiliary verbs. Susan is often late for work.
I have always wanted to go on a safari.

Unit 2

Comparisons
As I Like

We use like:

with nounslpronounsl-ing form to express similarity.
She treats him like a king. (He isn't a king.!
with feel, look, smell, taste. Shelooles like her mother.

We use as:

to say what somebody or something really is.
Heworksasasalesmanagerforamultinationalfirmo

ComparativesandSuperlatives
We use the comparative to compare one person or thing with another. We

use the superlative to compare one person or thing with more than one

person or thing of the same group. We often use than after a comparative

and the before a superlative. After superlatives we use in with places.

She isyounger than me. She~ the youngest person in the room.but

This isthe happiestdoy of my life.

Formation of comparatives and superlatives from adjectives and adverbs:

with one-syllable adjectives, we add -(e)r to form the comparative and

-(e)st to form the superlative. large -Iarger -Iargest

Note: for one-syllable adjectives ending in a vowel + a consonant, we

double the consonant. big - bigger - biggest
with two-syllable adjectives ending in -Iy, -y, -w, we also add -er/-est.
narrow - narrower - narrowest

Note: for adjectives ending in a consonant + y we replace the -y with
an -i. heavy-heavier-heaviest

with other two-syllable adjectives or adjectives with more than two

syllables, comparatives and superlatives are formed with more/mosto

intelligent- moreintelligent- mostintelligent
Note: elever, common, cruel, friendly, gentle, pleasant, polite,
shallow, simple, stupid, quiet can form their comparatives and
superlativeseither with -er/-est or with more/mosto eIever- eIevererl
moreeIever-eIeverest/mosteIever
with adverbs that have the same form as their adjectives(hard, fast,
free, early, late, high, low, deep, long, near, right, wrong, straight)
we add -er/-est. fast- faster- fastest

two-syllable or compound adverbs take more/mosto
slowly- more slowly- most slowly
Irregular forms:
good - better - best bad - worse- worst
much - more - most many/lots - more - most
far - farther/further - farthestlfurthest

little - less - least

Present Simple Present Continuous

THINK

I think he averygoodactor. Wearethinkingaboutmovingtoanew
(= believe) house.(=are considering)
HAVE
Shehashundredsofbooks. Everyoneishavingagreattimeat the
(= own, possess) party.(= experiencing)

Heishavinga bath.(= taking)
Theyarehavinglunch. (=eating)

SEE

You can see my house from up here. I'm seeingthedentistthisevening.
(= it is visible) (= am meeting)
Iseewhathemeans.(=understand)
TASTE

Thispietostesdelicious. Annistastingthesouptoseeif it spicy
(= it is, has the flavour of) enough. (= is testing)
SMElL

Hisperfumesmel/sverygoOO. HeissmellingthefIowers.
(= has the aroma) (= is sniffing)
APPEAR

Sheappearstoknowwhereshe Heisappearinginaplayat theRex.
going.(=seemsto) (= is performing)
FIT

Theskirtfits her perfectly. (= it's the lohn is fitting anewlockon thefrontdoor.
right size) (= is attachinglinstalling)
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Types of comparisons:

as + adjective + as to show that two people or things are similar in

some way. In negative sentences we use not as/so... as. Theblue dressis
as beautiful as the red one.

less + adjective + than expresses the difference between two people or

things. The opposite is more... than. 1find comedies less interesting than
thril/ers.

the least + adjective + of/in compares one person or thing to two or

more people or things in the same group. The opposite is most oo. of/in.

Claireistheleastambitiouspersonin thecompany.
much I a lot I far I a little I a bit I slightly + comparative expresses the
degree of differencebetween two peopleor things.Brianisslightlytaller
thanBiI/.

comparative + and + comparative to show that something is
increasingor decreasing.TheEarthgetswarmerandwarmer.
the + comparative ... , the + comparative shows that two things
change together, or that one thing depends on another thing. The
hardershestudies,themoreeasilyshe'lIpasstheexam.
by far + the + superlative emphasises the difference between one
person or thing and two or more people or things in the same group.
Fredisbyfar thebeststudentin thee/ass.

-ing form
The-ing form isused:

asa noun. Joggingisverygoodforyourhealth.
after certain verbs: admit, appreciate, avoid, consider, continue,
deny, fancy, go (for activities), imagine, mind, miss, quit, save,
suggest, practise, prevent. Doyoumindmyopeningthewindow?
after love, like, enjoy, prefer, dislike, hate to express general preference.
Clara enjoys talking to her friends on thephone. BUT: for a specific preference
(would likelwould preferlwould love) we use to-infinitive.

after expressions such as be busy, it's no use, it's no good, it's (not)
worth, what's the use of, can't help, there's no point (in), can't

stand, have difficulty (in), have trouble, etc. There is no point in talking

to Chris about it - he never listens to you.

after spend, waste, or lose (time, money, etc). He wasted a lot of time

doing nothing.
after the preposition to with verbs and expressions such as look
forward to, be used to, in addition to, object to, prefer (doing sth to

5th else). Sheprefers swimming to playing tennis.

after other prepositions. Hewas thinking of getting a new job.
after the verbs hear, listen to, notice, see, watch, and feel to describe
an incomplete action. I heard Nick talking to Eva. (1only heard part of the
conversation.)

BUT: we use the infinitive without to with hear, listen to, notice, see,

watch, and feel to describe the complete action. I heard Nick tell the

story. (1heard the whole story.)

Difference in meaning between the to-;nfin;t;veand -;ng form

Someverbscan take eitherthe to-infinitiveor the -ing form with a change in
meaning.

forget + to-infinitive = not remember - Sheforgot to lock the door.
forget + -ing form = not recall- We'lIneverforgettravellingaroundAfrica.

remember + to infinitive = not forget - Didyouremembertoturnoffthe
computer?
remember + -ing form = recall- I remembertalking toJennyat theparty.

mean + to-infinitive = intend to - /'msorry;1nevermeanttooffendyou.
mean + -ing form = involve-Ifhegets thisjob,itwil/ meanmovingtoa
newtown.

regret + to-infinitive= be sorryto (normallyusedin the presentsimple
with verbssuchassay,tell, inform) - Weregretto informpassengersthat
theAirFrancef/ighttoParishasbeendelayed.
regret + -ing form = feel sorryabout -1 regretlosingtouchwithmyold
schoolfriendRobert.

try + to-infinitive = attempt, do one's best- 1tried to callherbut I
couldn'tget through.
try + -ing form = do something asan experiment- Whydon'tyoutry
changingthebatteries?

stop + to-infinitive = stop temporarily in order to do something else-
Afterworkingforfivehourstheystoppedto havea resto
stop + -ing form = finish doing something - At fiveo'e/ockeveryone
stoppedworkingandwenthome.

Infinitive
The to-infinitive is used:

to expresspurpose. Shewentto thee/othesshopto buyo newdressfor the
reception.
after certain verbs that refer to the future (agree, appear, decide,
expect, hope, plan, promise, refuse, etc). Theyplantobuyanewcar.
after would like, would prefer, would love, etc to expressa specific
preference.Iwouldprefertostayat hometonight.
after adjectives which describe feelingstemotions(happy, glad, sad,
etc), express willingnesstunwillingness (eager, reluctant, willing, etc) or
refer to a person'scharacter(elever,kind, etc);and the adjectiveslucky
and fortunate. I wasveryglad tohear thatLizgotmarried.
Note: With adjectives that refer to character we can also use an
impersonalconstruction. It waskindofyou tohelpmewithmyessay.
aftertoo/enough.It isn'twarmenoughtogooutwithoutacaat.
to talk about an unexpected event (usuallywith only). I finallyarrived
homeonly to find that I hadleftmykeysat theoffice.
with it + be + adjective/noun. Itwaseasytofindthehouseafterall.
after be + firstlsecond/nextllastletc. She was the first person to
congratulatemeonmypromotion.
after verbs and expressionssuch as ask, decide, explain, find out,
learn, want, want to know, etc when they are followedby a question
word. TheirMathsteacherexplainedhow to solvetheproblem.
Note:why isfollowed by subject + verb, NOTan infinitive.lwonderwhy
she didn't let us know about it.

in the expressions to tell you the truth, to be honest, to sum up, to

begin with, etc. Tobe honest, Idon't trust him anymore.
Note: If two to-infinitives are linked by and or or, the to of the second

infinitive is omitted.lwouldliketogoandvisitKateattheweekend.

The infinitive without to (also called bare infinitive) is used:

after modal verbs.Carol canspeakItalianandFrench.
after the verbs let, make, see, hear and feel. Theymadeherfilloutalotof
forms. BUT:we use the to-infinitive after be made, be heard, be seen,

etc (passive form). Shewas made to fill out a lot of forms.
Note: When see, hear and watch are followed by an -ing form there is no

change in the passive. Isaw him talking to Beth.He was seentalking to Beth.
after had better and would rather. Wehadbetteravoid thetown centre

becausethetrafficisveryheavyat themoment.
help can be followed by either the to-infinitive or the infinitive
without to. Shehelpedme(to)paint thekids'bedroom.

Preference
To express general preference we use:

I prefer + noun/-ing + to + noun/-ing

I prefer ice cream to chocolate. 1prefer swimming to sunbathing.

I prefer + to-infinitive + rather than + bare infinitive
I prefer to watch 1Vrather than read baaks.

To express specific preference we use:

I'd prefer + to-infinitive (rather than + bare infinitive)

/'d prefer to stay at home (rather than go out).

I'd prefer + noun (rather than + noun)
- Would you like a cup of coffee? - /'d prefer tea, thanks.

"d rather + bare infinitive (than + bare infinitive)
/'d rather watch 1Vthan read books.

Unit 3

PresentPerfect
We use the present perfect (have + past participle) for:

al" action that bappened at an unstated time in the pastoTheemphasis
is 01"¡r'e act,on when it occurred is unimportant or unknown.
Ihavewashedmedishes. NataliehasbeentoFrancetwice.
an actlOI" hich started in the past and continues up to the present,
especlaLy w tI" stative verbs (seeUnit 1, above)such as be, have, like,
know, etC Hehasknownmeforsixyears.
a recent,ycornoletedaction.I have(just/already)finishedmyessay.
perso~a'expenencesor changes.Shehasput on fivekilos.
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Time expressionsused with the present perfect:

already is usedin statementsand questions(to suggestsurprise).
/havealreadyspokentoAnn.Haveyoufinishedcookingalready?
is used with the present perfect in questions and negations.
Haveyoupaidthebil/yet?Stevenhasn'tfinishedworkyet.

Other time expressionswe use with the present perfect are: always,just,
ever,never,so far, today,this weeklmonth/etc,how long, lately.recently,stil/ (in
negations),etc

yet

PresentPerfectContinuous

We use the present perfect continuous (have + been + verb -ing):
to put emphasison the duration of an action which started in the past
and continues up to the presentoWehavebeenworkingon thisprojectall
morning.
for an action which started in the past and lasted for sometime. It may
still be continuing, or have finished but left a result still visible in the
presentoShe~tiredbecauseshehasbeenworkingveryhardlate/y.
to express anger, irritation or annoyance. Shehas beenreading my
newspaperwithoutaskingme.
for repeated actions in the past continuing to the presentoHehaslost
weightbecausehehasbeengoing to thegymeveryday.

Time expressions used with the present perfect (simple and continuous):

since (= from a starting point in the past) is used with the present perfect
(simple and continuous). Ihaven't seenPaul since we left school.

for (= over a period of time) is used with the present perfect (simple and

continuous). They'vebeen working on the project for months.

Note: with the verbs live, work, teach and feel we can use the present
perfect or the present perfect continuous with no difference in meaning. He
haslived/hasbeenliving inManchesterfor thelastsixyears.

Clausesof purpose
We useelausesof purposeto explainwhy somebodydoessomething. Theyare
introduced with the following words/expressions:

to + infinitive - HelenwenttoParistostudylaw.
in order to/so as to + infinitive (formal)- Theyworkedovertimeinorder
to finishtheprojecton time.
so that + can/will (present or future reference)- Givemeyournumber
sothat I cancallyouif thereareanyproblems.
so that + could/would (past reference)- Hegavemehisnumbersothat I
couldcall him if therewereanyproblems.
in case + present tense (present or future reference) - Leave your mobile

phoneonin caseIneedtocallyou.
in case+ past tense (pastreference)- Theyhadmadesomesandwichesin
casetheygot hungry.
Note: In case is neverusedwith will or would.

for + noun (expressesthe purposeof an action) - TheywenttoPierro~for
apizza.
for + -ing form (expresses the purpose of something or its function) -
Microwavesareusedforheatingupfood.
with a view to + -ing form - Lucyboughttheoldhousewith a view to
renovatingir.

We can expressnegative purpose by:
in order not to/so as not to + infinitive - I wrotedownthenamesand

phonenumbersofall theguestssoasnot to forget tocallanyone.
prevent + noun/pronoun + (from) + -ing form - Theteachercoveredup
whatwaswrittenon theboardtopreventthestudentsfromreadingir.

Unit4

PresentlPast Participles
We use present participles to describe something. /t was a boring film. (How

was the film? Boring.)

We use past participles to say how someone felt. Wewere bored. (How did we

feel? Bored.)

PastSimple
We use the past simple:

for an action that occurredat a definite time (stated or implied) in the
pastoTheyspenttheirsummerholidaysin /ra/ylastyear.
for actions that happened in the past, one immediatelyafter the other.
Shelockedthedoorbehindherandtook offhershoes.
for habits or states which are now finished. MrSmithwarkedin a bank

whenhewasyounger.
Note: used to can also be used instead of the past simple for
habitslrepeatedactions in the past (seep. 135).

(= back in time from now) is used with the past simple. I got
homeaboutanhourago.

Time expressions we use with the past simple inelude: yesterday,then,
when.Howlongago?,lastnight/weeklmonthlyear/Sunday/June/etc,in 1980,etc

ago

Past Continuous

We use the past continuous:

for an action which was in progresswhen another action interrupted it.
We use the past continuous for the action in progress (the longer
action) and the past simple for the action which interrupted it (shorter
action). Wewerewatchingahorrorfilm on7Vwhenweheardastrangenoise.
for two or more simultaneous actions in the pastoTheywerehaving
dinnerwhileMichaelwaswashingthecar.
for an action which was in progressat a stated time in the pastoWe
don't mention when the action started or finished.At8o'docklastnightl
waswalkinghomefromwork.
to describe the atmosphere, setting, etc and to give background
information to a story. Thebirdsweresingingandthesunwasshining./was
sittingoutsidein thegardenwhensomethingstrongehappened...

Note: When there are two past continuous forms in a sentence with the same

subject we can avoid repetition by using just the present participle (-ing form)

and leaving out the verb to be. He was walking along, and he was eating an ice
cream. = He was walking along, eating an ice cream.

The time expressions we use with the past continuous inelude: while,
when,as,allmorning/evening/day/weekletc

Linkers
Linking words show the logical relationship between sentencesor parts of
sentences..Positive addition:

and, both ... and, too, besides (thislthat), moreover, what is
addition (to), also,aswell as(thislthat), furthermore, etc.
Tonyisboth kindandhelpful.

more, in

.Negative addition:
neither (oo.nor), nor, neither, either, etc. Neither Suenor I wentto theclub..ContrastlConcession:
but, however, on the other hand, yet, still, etc

although (+ elause), in spite of (+ nounl-ing), despite (+ nounl-ing), while (+
elause), whereas (+ elause), even though (+ elause), etc.

Even though we hurried, we still missed the bus..Giving examples:
such as, like, for example,for instance,especially,in particular,etc.
Theweatherhasbeenbadthisweek.andFridayinparticular wasverycold..CauselReason:
as,because,becauseof, since,for this reason,due to, so,asa result(ot), etc.
Shehad to takea taxibecausehercarhadrunoutofpetro/..Condition:

if, whether, only if, in case of, in case, provided (that), providing (that),
unless,as/solong as,otherwise, or (else),on condition (that), etc.
JoysaidshecouldlendmeESOaslongasIpaid it backbyMonday..Purpose: (see p. 134)
to, so that, soas(not) to, in order (not) to, in order that, in case,etc.
Davidwentto thebanktogeta loan.

o EffectlResult:

suchlso ... that, so, consequently,asa result, therefore, for this reason,etc.
Shedoesn'treallylikeherjob sosheislookingfora new one.
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.Time:
when, whenever, as, as soon as, while, before, untilltill, after, since, etc.

They'lI go out as soon as Iget there..Exception:
except (for), apart from, etc. He paid all the bilis except for the electricity..Relatives:

who, whom, whose, which, what, that. That~the man who worksin the library.

listing words show the sequence of a series of events or the priority of a
series of points.

Tobegin:
initially, first, at first, firstly, to startlbegin with, first of all, etc.

First the pareel was delivered.
To continue:

secondly, after thislthat, second, afterwards, then, next, etc.

Next I unwrapped the box.
To conelude:

finally, lastly, in the end, at last, eventually, etc.

Eventually I read the card in surprise.

Summarising:

in conelusion, in summary, to sum up, on the whole, all in all, altogether,

in short, etc. AIIinall,it was one of the bestpresentsI had ever received.

Theindefinitearticle(aian)
We use a/an with unspecified singular, countable nouns.

Jack has bought a new car. (There are millions of cars; this is one of them.)

We use a with words that begin with a consonant sound, and an with
words that begin with a vowel sound. This depends on how a word is
pronounced, not how it is spelt.
a banana,aEuropean-anapple,anhonestperson

Thedefinitearticle(the)
We usethe:

with nouns when talking about something specific. Jackowns a caranda
motorbike. Thecar is black and the motarbike is blue.

with nouns that are unique. (the sun, the Earth, etc)

with names of newspapers (the Guardian), cinemas (the Rex), theatres
(the Empire), museumslart galleries (the Louvre), ships (the Titanic),
organisations (the United Nations).

with the names of rivers (the Thames), groups of Islands (the Bahamas),
mountain ranges (theAlps), deserts (the Sahara), oceans (the Atlantic)
canals (the Panama cana/), countries when they inelude words such as
States, Kingdom, Republic (the USA), and names or nouns with of (the

Housesaf Parliament), in geographical terms such as the Antaretic/AretiC/

equatar, the North of Germany.the North/East/Southl'Nest.

with the names of musical instruments and dances (theguitar,the salsa).

with the names of families (theJones) and nationalities ending in -sh, -ch,
or .ese (the Chinese).Other nationalities can be used with or without the
(the Egyptians/Egyptians).

with titles (the ambassador, the President) but not with titles ineluding a
proper name (PrineeCharles).

with adjectivesladverbs in the superlative form (the best film I have ever

seen) but when most is followed by a noun it doesn't take the (most
people enjoy going to the theatre).

with the words day, morning, afternoon and evening.ltwasearlyin the
marning and the sun was starting to rise.

BUT: at night, at noon, at midnight, by day/night

with historical periodslevents (the last Ice Age, the Vietnam war) BUT:
World War I

with only,last and first (used as adjectives). Hewastheonlyonewhosawher.

with station, cinema, theatre, library, shop, coast, sea(side), beach, city,

country(side), jungle, wor/d, ground, weather. Theywentforawalkalong
the eoast.

We do NOT use the:

with uncountable and plural nouns when talking about something in

general. Cars release harmful gases into the atmosphere. Coffee is a ve/}'
popular drink.
with proper nouns. John is myeousin.

with the names of sports, games, activities, days, months, celebrations,

colours, drinks and meals. TheyaregoingtohavedinneronSunday.

with languages unless they are followed by the word language. Andy

speaks Spanish. French and English fIuently. BUT: The Freneh language is
spoken in Belgium.
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with the names of countries which don't inelude the word State,
Kingdom or Republic.Germany.India, China.BUT there are some
exceptions: the Netherlands, the Gambia, the Vaticano

with the names of streets (BondStreet,pennyLaneBUT:theM7,theA43),
squares (TrafalgarSquare),bridges (LondonBridgeBUT: the GoldenGate
Bridge), parks (Hyde Park), railway stations (Euston,King~ Cross),
mountains (Mount Everest), individual islands (Sici/y), lakes (LakeBaikal)
and continents (Europe).
with possessive adjectives or the possessive case. That ismy house.
with the names of restaurants, shops, banks, hotels, etc which are
named after the peoplewho started them (Harrods,Tony~Restaurant).
with the words bed, hospital, college, court, prison, school, university
when we referto the purposeforwhichthey existoTheinjuredmanhadta
betakentohospital.BUT:Hewentto thehospitaltovisitBi/I.
with the wordwork (=placeofwork). Heneedstobeatworkby9o'cloek.
with the words home, mother, father, etc when we talk about our
own homelparents.
with by + means of transport (bybus/fer/}'/train/car/ete)Wetravelledto
Londonbytrain.
with the names of illnesses. She~got pneumonia. BUT: fIu/the fIu,
measles/themeasles,mumps/themumps.

Usedto/Would
We use usedto/would (always/often/etc)+ bare infinitive to refer to past
habits or states. Heusedto/wouldgojoggingeve/}'morningwhenhewasyounger.

In such cases used to/would can be replaced by the past simple with no
change inmeaning.Whentheehi/drenwereyoungertheywokeup/usedto wakeup
lateeve/}'day.

But for an action that happened at a definite time in the past we use the past
simple, not used to. I drove to work yesterday.(NOr:! ¡'¡!i€8te El-'e te 1 e 'r
~)

We also use used to to talk about past facts or generalizations which are no
longer true. Iused to live in Rome.Now /live in Madrid. (NOr: IW9!Hé live)

Unit 5

Modals
Modals can/eould, may/might, must/[had toJ, ought to, shall/should, will/would:.don't take -s, -ingor -edsuffixes
.are followed by the bare infinitive.come before the subject in questions and are followed by not in negations.don't have tenses in the normal sense. When followed by a normal bare

infinitive, they refer to an uncompleted action or state (i.e. present or
future); when followed by the bare perfect infinitive, they refer to a
completed action or state.

Obl igation/Duty /Necessity
Must: Expresses duty/strong obligation to do sth, shows that sth is essential.

We gene rally ~se must when the speaker has decided that 5th is necessary (i.e.

subJect,ve: 'must remember to send my mother a birthdayeard.

Have to: Expresses strong necessity/obligation. We usually use have to when

somebod, ether ¡han the speaker has decided that sth is necessary (i.e.

ob¡ect:.e."ie said we llave to follow the instruetions.

Had to tS¡MeDast :orm o' both must and have to.

Absence of necessity
Don't have to:¡ rsr ¡ '1ecessaryto do 5thin the presenttfuture.Youdon'thave
to dome'"'051""9"P- doir.
Didn't have to -¡ -asr ¡ "ecessary to do sth. We don't know if it was done or
no¡ '-:edidnt llave 10!lO) al ¡hebillstoday.(Wedon'tknowifhepaidthemornot.)
PermissionlProhibition
CanlMay: Jsec tO as. :or/g,..e permission. May is more formal than can.
Can/Maybor'O '011ver>please?Yes,ofcourseyoucan/may.

Mustn'tlCa"'t ~!S 'tYbKiden to do 5th; it is against the rulesllaw; you are not
allowed ~oDOSOJ' bt..mustn't/can't parkyourearhere.

Possibility
Can + preser1t .,finitive: Generalltheoretical possibility.Not usually used for a
speciflc S;t""üO!" =oraessertyoucanhaveapple-pieor iee-cream.
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Could/May/Might + present infinitive: Possibilityin a specific situation.
Heshouldkeepthat souvenir- it maybevaluableoneday.
Note: we can use can/could/might in questionsBUT NOT may. Doyou think
thathecan/could/mightfix it?

Could/MightIWould + perfect infinitive: Refers to sth in the past that was
possiblebut didn't happen.Hemight havesucceededif hehadtriedharder.

Ability/lnability
Can expresses ability in the presentlfuture. I can play the piana.

Could expresses general, repeated ability in the pasto / could talk when / was two.

Was(n't) able to expresses (in)abilityon a specific occasion in the pasto / was(n't)

able toget to theairpartin timetocatchmyflight.

Couldn't may be used to expressanykindof inabilityin the past, repeated or
specific./ couldn'tspeakFrenchwhenI wastwo./ couldn't/wasn'table to remember
hisnamewhen/sawhimin thestreet.

Logical Assumptions/Deductions
Must, may, can't, etc + bare infinitive: for assumptions about the present.

perfect infinitive: for assumptions about the pasto

Must = almost certain that this is/was true.

She'sbeen working all day,so she must be really tired!

She was working all day yesterday,so she must have been really tired!

May/MightlCould =possible that this is/was true.
Johnisn'tat worktoday- hemay/mightbeoutof tawnonbusiness.
John wasn'tat workyesterday- hemay/mighthavebeenoutoftownonbusiness.

Can'tIcouldn't =almost certain that this islwas impossible.
Thatcan'tbeJanetayerthere-she'sathergrandparents'at themomento
That can't have been Janet yau saw - she was at her grandparents' at that time.

Note how the tenses of the infinitive are formed:

Present simple: (to) cook

Present continuous: (to) be cooking

Present perfect simple: (to) have cooked

Present perfect continuous: (to) have been cooking

Too/Enough
We use too + adjective/adverb(for sb/sth) + to-infinitive to show that
something is more than is wanted/permitted/etc.
Heistaoyaung to drive.(Heisn'tallowedtodrive.)
Thesuitcaseistooheavy(forme)tocarry.(1can'tcarryit.)

We use (not)...enough...(for sb/sth)+ to-infinitive to show that something is
(not) as much as is wanted/necessary/etc.

Heisn'toldenoughtodrive.(Heisn'tallowedtodrive.)
Thesuitcaseislight enough(forme)tocarry.(/cancarryit.)

Enoughfollowsan adjective/adverb,but is placed before a noun.
/ have(n't}gatenoughmoneytobuyanewcar.

Unit 6

Futureforms
We use the future simple (will + bare infinitive) for:

decisionsmade at the moment of speaking. trscoldin here-1'11cIosea
window.

predictions about the future, based on what we think, believe or

imagine, using the verbs think, believe, expect, etc, the expressions be

sure, be afraid, etc, and the adverbs probably, certainly, perhaps, etc.

Hewil/probably come later.

promises, threats, warnings, requests, hopes, and offers. WiI/you help
me wash the dishes?

actions, events, situations which will definitely happen in the future and

which we can't control. Tomwil/be threeyears old in September.
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We use begoingta:
for plans, intentionsor ambitionsforthe future.He'sgoing to bea lawyer
whenhefinishesuniversity.
actionswe havealreadydecidedto do in the near future. Peterisgoing
to workwith hisuncleduringtheholidays.
predictions based on what we can see or what we know, especially
when there is evidence now that something will happen later. It's cIoudy;

it'sgoing to rain tonight.

We use the present continuous for:

definite arrangements for the future.
boughtmyticket.)

I'm fIying to Paristomorrow.(/'ve

We use the present simple ('timetable future') for:

fixedroutinesand arrangementsfor the future (timetables,programmes,
etc),usuallydecidedby someone else.Myflight toParisleavesat 6o'cIock
tomorrow.

The time expressionswe use with future forms (futuresimple,begoingta,
present continuous, present simple) inelude: tomorrow, the day after
tomorrow,tonight,soon,nextweeklmonth/year/summer,etc,ina weeklmonth.etc

FutureContinuous
We use the future continuous (will be + present participle of the verb):

for actions whichwillbe in progressat a stated future time. Thistime
nextmonth1'11befIyingtoRome.
for actions which will definitely happen in the future as the result of a
routineor arrangement.Hewil/bevisitinghisparentsat theweekend.
when we ask politely about someone's plans for the near future. WiI/
you be finishing with that book soon?

TimeClausesaboutthe future
When we use words and expressions such as while, before, after, until/till,
as, when, whenever, once, as soon as, as long as, by the time, etc to

introduce time elauses about the future, they are followed by the present

simple or present perfect, but NOT future forms.

Bythe time we get to the station the train wil/have left.
(NOT:grt~8 fr>Mel'''el'l.'.' §ette tRe=t>et.:SR...)

We also use the present simple and present perfect, but NOT future forms,

after words and expressions such as unless, if, supposelsupposing, in case, etc.
Takean umbrella in case it rains. (NOT:....'nE958:t 1 :.'.'.s:n.)

We DO use future forms with:

when - when it is used as a question word. Whenwil/ you begoing
shoppingnext?
if/whether - after expressions which show uncertainty/ignorance, etc,
such as I don't know, I doubt, I wonder, I'm not sure, etc. Idoubt
whetherhewil/passtheexam.

Unit 7

Countable- Uncountable Nouns
Countable nouns are those that can be counted (one apple, two apples,
etc). Uncountable nouns are those that cannot be counted (water, bread,

etc). Uncountable nouns take a singular verb and are not used with alan.

Groups of uncountable nouns inelude:

mass nouns (mi/k,sugar, wine, etc)
subjects of study (Physics,History,Geography,etc)
sports (football, cricket, tennis)
languages (Arabie, French,Chinese)

diseases (chickenpox, malaria, meas/es)
natural phenomena (rain, snow, mist)

collective nouns (money, furniture, luggage)

certain other nouns (accommodation, anger, luck)
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PastPerfectContinuousSomelAny/No&their compounds
Some, any and no are used with uncountable nouns and plural countable
nouns. somewater,somepotatoes.

Some and its compounds (somebody, someone, something,
somewhere, etc) are normally used in affirmative sentences. Thereis
somewineleftin thebottle.

Someand its compoundsarealso usedin interrogative sentenceswhen
we expect a positive answer, for example when we make an offer or
request. Wouldyoulikesomethingtodrink?
Any and its compounds (anyone, anything, etc) are usually used in
interrogative sentences.Hasanyoneseen)im today?Not any is used in
negative sentences. Thereisn't any petrol in the tank. Any and its
compounds can also be used with negative words such as without,
never, rarely. I havenevermetanyanelikehimbefore.
When any and its compoundsareused in affirmative sentencesthere is
a difference in meaning. Youcandoanythingyou like.(it doesn't matter
what)
Anyoneeouldhavedonethat.(it doesn't matter who)
No and its compounds can be used instead of not any in negative
sentences.Lauradidn't sayanything. (= She said nothing) Therewasn't
anybodyin thehouse.(= Therewas nobody in the house)
Note: We use a singular verb with compounds of some, any and no.
Thereisnothingtheycando.

A few/Few - A little/Little

A few and few are used with plural countable nouns. A little and little are
usedwith uncountable nouns.

A few means"not many,but enough". Wehavea fewapples.Wecanmake
anapplepie.Few means"hardly any,almost none" and can be usedwith
very for emphasis.Therewere(very)fewpeoplequeuingin thebank.
A little means "not much, but enough". Thereisa little eoffeeleft - would
youlikeanothereup?
Little means "hardly any, almost none" and can be usedwith very for
emphasis.Thereis(very)little sugarleft./'11goandbuysome.

A lot of/lotsof - much- many
A lot ofllots of are used with both plural countable and uncountable
nouns. They are normally used in affirmative sentences. The of is
omitted when a lot/lots are not followed by a noun. Therearea lotllots
af orangesin thefridge.leanmakesomejuiee.
Much and many are usuallyusedin negativeor interrogativesentences.
Much is used with uncountable nouns and many is used with plural
countable nouns. Therearen'tmanyparksin thecentreof thecity.Didyou
spend mueh money at the supermarket?

How much and how many are usedin questionsand negations.
How much + uncountable noun --+amount
How many + countable noun --+number
How mueh pepper shalll put in the soup?

How many ehildren do they have?

Too much is usedwith uncountable nouns. It has a negative meaning
and shows that there is more of something than is wanted or needed.
He eouldn't sleep beeause the ehildren were making too mueh noise.

Too many is usedwith plural countablenouns. It hasthe samenegative
meaning as too mucho It was very crowded. There were tao many people there.

We use many/muchlsome/any/most/(a) few/(a) little/several/one/two,
etc + of followed by the/that/thisl these/those and then a noun when
talking about a specificgroup. Someof thehousesin thatdistrietarevery
expensive. (houses in that district)but: Somehousesareveryexpensive.
(housesin general)

PastPerfect
We use the past perfect (had + past participle):

for an action which happened before another past action or before a
stated time in the pasto Ann had finished herhomework by five o'doek.
for an action which finished in the past and whose result was visible at a

later point in the pasto She had sprained her ankle a few days earlierand it
was still hurting.

for a generalsituation in the pastoEverythinghadseemednormalat first.

The time expressionswe usewith the past perfect are: before,after,aIready,
just, for,sinee,till/until,when, by the time,never,ete

We use the past perfect continuous:

to put emphasison the duration of an action which started and finished
in the past, before another action or stated time in the past, usually
with for or since. Hehad beendrivingforanhourwhenherealisedhe had
forgotten to loek the door.

for an action which lasted for some time in the past and whose result
was visible in the pasto He had been swimming and his hair was still wet.

Unit 8

ThePassive
We form the passivewith the verbto be in the appropriate tenseand the past
participle of the main verboOnly transitive verbs(verbswhich take an object)
can be usedin the passive.(Iivedoes not havea passiveform).

We use the passive:

when the personor peoplewho do the action are unknown,
unimportantor obviousfromthe contextoLinda~pursewasstolen.(We
don't know who stoleit.)Theearis being repaired. (It'sunimportant who isdoing
it.) The robber has been arrested. (It~ obvious that the poliee arrested him.)

when the action itself is more important than the person/people who
do it, as in news headlines, newspaper articles, formal notices,

advertisements, instructions, processes, etc. Theannual meeting was held
on Mareh 20th.

when we want to avoid taking responsibilityfor an action or when we
refer to an unpleasantevent and we do not want to saywho or what is
to blame. Four people were injured in the bank robbery.

Changing from the active to the passive:
the object of the active sentence becomesthe subject in the passive
sentence

the active verb remains in the same tense but changes into a passive
form

the subject of the active sentence becomesthe agent, and is either
introduced with the preposition by or isomitted.

ACTIVE
Subject
Thechef

f .

Verb
wascooking

t
Object
spaghetti.

]

PASSIVE
Subject
Spaghetti

Verb Agent
was being cooked by the chef.

Only transitive verbs (verbs that take an object) can be changed into the
passive. Active: )aek lives on the seeond floor(intransitiveverb)no passive
form: ]:118rerfJ'7áRssr:; ,':. es Bf18) J8rs.~.

Note: Some transitive verbs (have, exist, seem, fit, suit, resemble, laek ete)

cannot be changed into the passive. Mike has a red ear.NOT: ~
~8é8) a f'~e.
we can use the verb to get instead of the verb to be in everyday speech

when we talk about things that happen by accident or unexpectedly.
Alex got injured when he was playing football. (Instead of he was injured. . .)

By + the agent is used to saywho or what carriesout an action. with +
instrument/materiallingredient is used to say what the agent used.
The sauce was made by Luigi. It was made with fresh tomatoes.

The agent can be omitted when the subject is they, he, someone/
somebody, people, one, etc. Somebody has washed the ear. = The ear has
been washed.

The agem is not omitted when it is a specific or important person, or
when it ISessef"tial to the meaning of the sentence. Thispoem was written
by William BJake.

Wrth verbs which can take two objects, such as bring, tell,send, show.
teaeh.promise.buy,sell,read,offer,give,lend,ete,we can form two different
passive semences.
)oon gave the pareel to him. (active)

He was given the pareel by)oan. (passive, more usual)

The pareel wos given to him by)oan. (passive, less usual)

If in ar active sentencea preposition follows a verb, then in the passive
it is placed immediately after the verboThisitemhit Mariaon thebadc.
Maria was hit on the baek by this item.
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The verbs hear, help, see, and make are followed by the bare infinitive

in the active but by the to-infinitive in the passive. Melissa's mum made

her clean her room. Melissa was made to clean her room by her mum.

let becomes be allowed to in the passive. Theteacherletthechildren/eave

early. The chi/dren were a/lowed to leave early.

To ask questions in the passive we follow the same rules as for

statements. keeping in mind that the verb is in the interrogative formo

Have they opened the new fitness centre yet? Has the new fitness centre been

opened (by them) yet?
When we want to find out who or what performed an action, the

passive question form is Who/What oo. by? Whowasrhefilmdirectedby?

Conditionals:type 0/1
Type O conditionals are used to express a general truth or a scientific fact. In

this type of conditional we can use when instead of if.

If/Whenyoumix redandyellowpaint,yougetorange.

Type 1 conditionals are used to express a real or very probable situation in
the present or future.

If-clause Main Clause

If + present simple -+ future simple, imperative, can/musttmay/etc
+ bare infinitive

If heworkshard,hewilllmightletc getapromotion.

When the hypothesis comes before the main clause. we separate the two
parts with a comma. When the main clause comes before the if-clause, then

we do not use a comma to separate them.

Note: With type 1 conditionals we can use unless + affirmative verb (= if +

negative verb). He wil/ not be able to finish his homework unless Fred gives him a

hand. (= if Fred does not give him a hand, ...)

Unit 9

So/Neither INor
So and neither/nor are used to express the fact that a statement about

one subject (person, thing, action. etc) applies to a second subject in the

same way.
So follows a positive statement and neither/nor follows a negative
statement.
The word order is 50/Neither/Nor + modal/auxiliary + subject. The
auxiliary is the same as in the statement or. if there is no auxiliary in the
statement. we use do/does (present simple) or did (past simple).
5kiingisfun.50isskateboarding.
GretaGarbowasa filmstar.50wasMari/ynMonroe.
Mybrotherdoesn'tlikechocolate.NeitherlNordol.

Conditionals:Types2 and 3
Conditionals Type 2 (unreal present) are used to express imaginary

situations which are contrary to facts in the present, and, therefore. are

unlikely to happen in the present or the future. We can use either were

or was for 1st and 3rd person singular in the if-clause. We can also use

the structure Iflwereyou,... to give advice.

If-clause Main Clause

If + past simplel
past continuous

would/could/might +
bare present infinitive

IfIspoketheirlanguage,Iwouldknowwhattheyweretalkingabout.
If Richardwasplaying today.wewouldhavea betterchanceofscoring.
If Iwereyou,Iwouldapologisetoher.(advice)
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Conditionals Type 3 (unreal past) are used to express imaginary
situations which are contrary to facts in the pasto They are also used to
express regrets or criticismo

If-clause Main Clause

If + past perfect/
past perfect continuous -+

would/could/might +
bare perfect infinitive

If I hadtakena taxi,I wouldhavebeentherein time.
If it hadn'tbeenrainingtoday.wewouldhavegoneonanexcursion.

Wishes
We can use wish lif only to express a wish.

Note: . If only is used in exactly the same way as wish but it is more
emphatic or more dramatic.
We can use were instead of was after wish and if only. I wishI
we~/wasonholidaynow.

RelativeClauses
Relative clauses are introduced with either a relative pronoun or a relative
adverb.

Relative Pronouns

We use:
i. who(m)/that to refer to people.
ii. which/that to refer to things.

iii. whose with people, animals and objects to show possession (instead of
a possessive adjective).

Who, which. and that can be omitted when they are the object of the
relativeclause.He'stheperson(who)Iamgoing tocooperatewith.
Whom can be used instead of who when it is the object of the relative

clause. Whom is always used instead of who or that after a preposition.
Tharstheboytowhom5tellawastalkingonthephoneyesterday.
Who, which. or that is not omitted when it is the subject of a relative
clause.ThemanwhoownsthatshopisItalian.
Whose isneveromitted. That'sthewomanwhosehusbandisournewboss.

Relative adverbs

We use:
i. when/that to refer to a time (and can be omitted) Thatwastheyear

(whenlthat)wegraduatedfromUniversity.
ii. where to refer to a place. Therestaurantwherewefirstmetisgoingto be

pulleddown.
iii. why to give a reason. usually after the word reason (why can be

omitted).Thereason(why)sheleft isstillunclear.

Identifying and Non-Identifying Relative Clauses
An identifying relative clause gives necessary information essential to the
meaning of the main sentence. It is not put in commas and is introduced with
who, which. that. whose, where. when. or the reason (why).

Thedresswhich I bought last month doesn't fit me.

A non-identifying relative clause gives extra information and is not essential to

the meaning of the main sentence. It is put in commas and is introduced with

who. whom, which. whose. where, or when.
Julia Roberts,who has starred in a lot of successfulfilms, is my favourite actress.

Verb Tense Use

+ past simplel IwishI was at home now. (but Tosay thatwe would like

past continuous /'m not) If only Iweregoing to something to be different

the wedding. (but /'m not) about a present situation.

+ past perfect I wish I had ca/led him earlier. Toexpress regret about

(but I didn't) something which happened

If only they hadn't broken up. or didn't happen in the post.

(but they did)

+ subject + I wish you wouldn't behave to express:

would + bare inf. so rudely. . a polite imperative.

If only it would stop snowing.
. a desirefora situation or

person'sbehaviour to
change.
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Unit 10

AII/Most/Some/None of
. All/most/some/none refer to more than two people, things, etc

All/mostlsome of + plural pronoun is followed by a plural verbo
Most of us/you/them believe this is wrong.

None of + plural pronoun is followed by a singular verbo

None of us/you/them is prepored to make such a sacrifice.

ReportedSpeech
Reported speech is the exact meaning of what someone said, but not the
exact words. We do not use quotation marks. The word that can either be
used or omitted after the introductory verb (say. tell, suggest, etc).
He said (that) he would come home before 90'clack.

Say- Tell
say + no personal object - She said she was very angry.

say + to + personal object - She said to us she was very angry.

tell + personal object - She told us she was very angry.

Expressions used with say, tell and ask.

hello, good morninglafternoon, etc, somethingl nothing, so, a

prayer, a few words, no more, for certainlsure, etc

the truth, a lie, a story, a secret, a joke, the time, the difference, one

from another, somebody one's name, somebody the way, somebody
50, someone's fortune, etc

a question, a favour, the price, after somebody, the time, around,

for somethinglsomebody, etc

ReportedStatements
In reported speech, personaVpossessive pronouns and possessive

adjectives change according to the meaning of the sentence.

Petersaid, "I'm having my carserviced."(direct statement)
Peter said (that) he was having his car serviced. (reported statement)

We can report someone's words either a long time after they were said

(out-of-date reporting) or a short time after they were said (up-to-date
reporting).

Up-to-date reporting

The tenses can either change or remain the same in reported speech.

Direct speech: Nancysaid, "Istillhaven't finished my homework."
Reported speech: Nancy said (that) she still hasn't/hadn't finished her homework.

Out-of-date reporting

The introductory verb is in the past simple and the tenses change as follows:

.~ Reported speech

Present Simple -+ Past Simple

"My bus arrives at 5 o'clock. " I She said (that)herbus arrivedat 5
o'clock.

Present Continuous -+ Past Continuous

"/am playing tennis this afternoon. " She said (that) she was playing tennis

that afternoon.

Present Perfect -+ Past Perfect

"/have made spaghetti." I She said (that)she had made spaghetti.

Past Simple -+ Past Simple or Past Perfect

"/ paid six pounds for the CD. " She said (that) she paidlhad paid six

pounds for the CD.

Past Continuous -+ Past Continuous or Past Perfect Continuous

"/ was walking to the bus station." She said that she was walking/had

been walking to the station.

Future (will) -+ Conditional (would)

"/ will return the books tomorrow." I She said that she would return the

books the next day.

Certainwords and time expressionschange according to the meaning
as follows:

now -+ then, immediately
today -+ that day
yesterday -+ the day before, the previousday
tomorrow -+ the nextlfollowing day
this week -+ that week
last week -+ the week before, the previousweek
next week -+ the week after, the following week
ago -+ before
here -+ there

come -+ go
bring -+ take
The verb tenses remain the same in reported speech when the
introductory verb is in the present, future or present perfecto
Mum has said, "Dinner isready."

Mum has said (that) dinner is ready.

The verb tenses can either change or remain the same in reported
speech when reporting a general truth or law of nature.
The teacher said, "The Thames is a river."

Theteachersaid (that) the Thamesis/was a river.

ReportedQuestions
Reported questions are usually introduced with the verbs ask, inquire,

wonder or the expression want to know.

When the direct question begins with a question word (who, where,
how, when, what, etc), the reported question is introduced with the

same question word.

What time is it, please?(direct question)

Heasked me what the time was. (reported question)

When the direct question begins with an auxiliary (be, do, have), or a
modal verb (can, may, etc), then the reported question is introduced
with if or whether.

He asked, MIsthere any mi/k leftr(direct question)

Heaskedme if/whether there was any mi/k left. (reported question)

In reported questions, the verb is in the affirmative. The question mark

and wordslexpressions such as please, well, oh, etc are omitted. The

verb tenses, pronouns and time expressions change as in statements.

Canyou tellme when the next train to Glasgowis,please?(direct question)

Heaskedme when the next train to Glasgowwas. (reported question)

ReportedOrders
To report orders. we use the introductory verbs order or tell + sb + (not) to -
infinitive.

Cease fire! (direct order)

He ordered them to cease fire. (reported order)

Stop talking! (direct order)

He told us to stop talking. (reported order)

ReportedCommands,Requests,Suggestions,etc
To report commands, requests, suggestions, instructions etc. we use a special

introductory verb followed by a to-infinitive, -ing form, or that-clause,

depending on the introductory verbo

Introductory
I

Direct speech Reported speech
verb

+ to infinitive
agree
*claim

"Yes,rIIlend you U5. "

1'm working on a top secret

project. "
"/want to be served

immediately."

Would you like me to help

you with your essayr

1 promise rIIdo this for you.'

"No, I won't do what they
want."

"Be quiet or rII punish you."

He agreed to lend me U5.

She claimed to be working on

a top secret project.

He demanded to be served

immediately.

She offered to help me with

myessay.
He promised todo thatforme.

He refused to do what they

wanred.

He threatened to punish us if

we weren't quiet.

*demand

offer

*promise
refuse

*threaten

The "eras marked with an asterisk can also be followed by a that-clause

i" reporte<! speech. He claimed t/!at he knew nothing abour it. etc
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Causativeform

The verbs marked with an asterisk can also be followed by a that-clause

in reported speech. Heclaimed that he knew nothing about it. etc

Note: To report negative commands and requests we usually use not + to-'
infinitive.

Direct: Mum said, "Oon't touch the oyen, it~ hot!"

Reported: Mum told us not to touch the oyen because it was hot.

In conversation we use a mixture of statements, commands and

questions. When we turn them into reported speech, we use and, as,

adding that and he/she added that, beca use, but, since, etc. Words
such as oh!, oh dear, well, etc are omitted in reported speech.

Direct: "Oh! That~ a beautiful dress,"Jean said to me, "It suitsyou perfectly."

Reported: Jean said that it was a beautiful dressand odded that it suited me

perfectly.
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we use have + object + past participle to say that we have arranged
for someone to do something for usoThe past participle has a passive
meaning. Gloriahad her hair dyedQtthehairdresser~.(She didn't dye it
herself.)
Questions and negations of the verb have are formed with do/does
(present simple)or did (past simple).Oid you haveyour coat cleaned
yesterday1
We also use have something done to talk about an unpleasant
experience that somebody hado Last night Jeffrey had his motorbike stolen.

(= his motorbike was stolen)

We can use the verb get instead of have in informal conversation. He~

going to get a new lock fitted on the back door.

Note: The word order is very important. Tony had the tyre changed
and Tony had changed the tyre have very different meanings. In the
first case Tony arranged for someone else to change the tyre whereas in
the second case he changed the tyre himself.

Introductory

I

Direct speech Reported speechverb

+sb+
to-infinitive
advise "You should exercise more. " He advised me to exercise

more.

allow "You can watch the film on He allowed me to watch the

No" film on No

ask "Can you do me a favour?" He asked me to do him a

favour.

beg "Please,please, help me." She begged me to help her.

command "Put the gun down." He commanded her to put the

gun down.
encourage ''You should talk to her about He encouraged me to talk to

this." her about that.

forbid "You cannot listen to your He forbade me to listen to my

music at this time of night." music at that time of night.

invite 'WiIIyou come to my birthday She invited me to go to her

party?" birthday party.

order "Do thirty push ups at once!" He ordered me to do thirty

push ups immediately.

*remind "Oon't forget to call me when He reminded me to call him

yougethome." when I got home.

*warn "Becareful, don't believe He warned me not to believe

what she says. " what she says.

+ -ing form
accuse sb of "Hestole my bag." She accused him of stealing her

bag.
*admit (to) ''Yes,I dropped the vase." He admitted to dropping/

having dropped the vase.

apologise for "/'m sorry I am late." She apologised for being late.

*boast aboutl of "/'m an excellent actor." He boasted of being an
excellent actor.

*complain (to sb) "1feel very tired. " She complained (to me) of

of/about feeling very tired.

*deny "1didn't tell her your secret!" He denied telling/having told

her my secret.

*insist on "1am going to give you a lift He insisted on giving me a lift

home." home.

*suggest 'Why don't we play table He suggested playing table
tennis tomorrow 1" tennis the next day.

+ that clause

explain "It is quicker to take the train He explained that it was

because the traffic is heavy." quicker to take the train

because the traffic was heavy.

inform sb 'The flight has been She informed us that the

cancelled due to bad flight had been cancelled due

weather conditions. " to bad weather conditions.

Regular active form Causative form

Present Simole She cleans the house. She has the house cleaned.

Present Continuous She is cleaning the house. She is having the house
cleaned.

Past Simple She cleaned the house. She had the house cleaned.

Past Continuous She was cleaning the She was having the house

house. cleaned.

Future Simple She will clean the house. She will have the house

cleaned.

Future Continuous She will be cleaning the She will be having the

house. house cleaned.

Present Perfect She has cleaned the house. She has had the house

cleaned.

Present Perfect She has been cleaning the She has been having the

Continuous house. house cleaned.

Past Perfect She had cleaned the house. She had had the house

cleaned.

Past Perfect She had been cleaning the had been having the

Continuous house. house cleaned.

Infinitive She should clean the house. She should have the house

cleaned.

-ing form It's worth cleaning the 11'5worth having the house

house. cleaned.



Grammar Reference

Rulesfor Punctuation
CapitalLetters
A capitalletter is used:

to begin a sentence. This;s a book.

for days of the week, months and public holidays.
Tuesday, February, New Year

for names of people and places. My friend~ name is Marco and he~ from

Milan,ltaly.

for people's titles. Mr and Mrs Black; Dr Carpenter; Professor Stevenson; etc

for nationalities and languages. They are Japanese. She~ fluent in Spanish
and Russian.

Note: The personal pronoun I is always a capital letter. Tina and I are

going out tonight.

FuI!Stop(.)
A full stop is used:

to end a sentence that is not a question or an exclamation. /'m having
such a wonderful time. I wish you were here.

Comma(,)
A comma is used:

to separate words in a list. We need butter, milk, sugar and flour.

to separate a non-identifying relative clause (Le. a clause giving extra

information which is not essential to the meaning of the main clause)
from the main clause.
Steve, who is a doctor, lives in Canada.

after certain linking wordslphrases (e.g. in addition to this, moreover,

for example, however, in conclusion, etc). Moreover,Susan isa very reliable
persono

when if-clauses begin sentences. Ifyou have any problem, askfor help.

Note: No comma is used, however, when the if-clause follows the main
clause.
to separate question tags from the rest of the sentence.

Mrs Adams is your Maths teacher, ;sn't she?

Question Mark (7)
A question mark is used:

to end a direct question. Wheredo you live?

ExclamationMark(O

An exclamation mark is used:

to end an exclamatory sentence, Le. a sentence showing admiration,

surprise, joy, anger, etc. That~ amazing! What great news!

Quotation Marks(' I or11")

Quotation marks are used:

in direct speech to report the exact words someone said. 'fhe meeting is

at 5:30pm: sa;dCindy.What's your name?"she asked him.

Colon(:)
A colon is used:

to introduce a list. There were four of them on the comm;ttee: Leo, Jason,
Peter and John.

Brackets( )
Brackets are used:

to separate extra information from the rest of the sentence. The most

popular newspapers (i.e. The Times, The Daily Mirror, The Guard;an etc) can be
found almost anywhere in this country,

Apostrophe (')
An apostrophe is used:

in short forms to show that one or more letters or numbers have been

left out. /'m (= I am) calling you ... 5he moved to Los Angeles in the summer of
'9B.(=1998)

before or after the possessive -s to show ownership or the relationship
between people.

Nick~ dog, my brother's wife (singular noun + 's)

my parents' friends (plural noun + ')

men~ coats (Irregular plural + 's)
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Word List )
UNIT1

a little bit (phr)

actual (adj) I~ktluall
address (v) ladr~sl

admire (v) ladmalafl

advert (n) laadv3:ft/

advice (n) laadv§!sl

advise (v) laadv§!zl

all-time (adj) I;¿;It§!ml

almond-shaped (adj) Ig;mand

I~ptl
although (conj) 1::>:10001

amazing (adj) lam.§zlT)1

ambitious (adj) laambúasl

appearance (n) lap@rans/

apply (v) lapl§!/

aristocrat (n) I~nstakraat/

audition (n) 1::>:dú9nl

audition (v) 1::>:dú9nl

author (n) 1;¿;8afl

average build (n) laavand3

b!ldl

average looks (n) laavanct5

IQksl

bad taste (phr)
band (n) Ibaandl

barbaric (adj) Iba:fbaankl

be in a panic (exp)

be in a rush (exp)

beard (n) Ib@fd/

beauty (n) Ibj!,!;til
beholder (n) Iblhooldafl

blackmail (v) Iblaakmelll

Blessyou. (exp)

bossy (adj) IbQsil
brainstorm (v) Ibr.§nst::>:fml

brave (adj) Ibr.§vl

bright (adj) Ibr§!tl

broad-brimmed (adj) Ibr;¿;d

br!mdl

bump into (phr v) Ib~mp mtal

by post (exp)

calm (adj) /kg;ml

can't help (exp)

caption (n) Ik~pI9nl

capture (v) /kaaptlaf 1
care about (v) /kear abaot/

caring (adj) IkeanT)1

carry (v) Ikaaril

cartoon (n) Ikg;ft!,!;nl

casting (v) Ikg;stlT)1

central (adj) Is~ntrall

cheek (n) ItI~kl

cheerful (adj) ItI@ffol/

chest (n) ItI~st/

chin (n) ItI!nl

classmate (n) Iklg;smeltl
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cloak (n) Iklookl

cold-hearted (adj) Ikoold

hg;ftJdl

collar (n) IkQlafl

commercial (n) Ikam~;rJall

complete (v) Ikamplttl

complexion (n) Ikampl~kI9nl

confident (adj) IkQnfJdantl

confused (adj) Ikanfj!,!;zdl

consider (v) Ikans!daf 1

considerate (adj) Ikans!darat/

contact (n) /kQntaakt/

corridor (n) IkQnd::>:f1

(ount (n) Ikaontl

cover (n) Ik~vafl

crash diet (n) Ikr~ dmat/

create (v) Ikri.§t/

creator (n) Ikri.§taf 1

crooked (adj) IkrQkldl

cruel (adj) /kr!,!;all

cuff (n) Ik~fl

cunning (adj) Ik~nJT)1

curly (adj) Ik~r¡iI

daring (adj) IdeanT)1

defeat (v) Idlttt/

definitely (adv) Id~flnJtlil

delivery guy (n) Idll!vari gmJ

depressed (adj) Idlpr~st/

detective (n) Idlt~ktlvl

determination (n)

Idlt~fmm.§Í9nl

determined (adj) Idlt~fmmdl

dishonest (adj) IdlsQnJst/

double (v) Id~b911

double-breasted (adj) Id~b91

br~stJdl

dress up (phr v) Idr~s ~pl

drop (v) IdrQpl

easily (adv) I~zllil

easy-going (adj) I~zi goolT)1

effective (adj) !Jf~ktlv1

employer (n) IlmplQ!afl

essay (n) I~sell

eventually (adv) Ilv~ntlualil

evil (adj) l~v911

exchange (n) IlkstI.§nd31

face (v) If.§sl

facial (adj) If.§Í911

fact (n) Ifaakt/

fair (n) Ifearl

fairest (adj) Ifeanst/

fairy tale (n) Ifeari t.§11

fearless (adj) If@flas/

feature (n) If~tlafl

fed up (adj) If~d ~pl

feel for (phr v) If~1fafl

female (adj) If~meIlI

fictional (adj) If!klan911

fight (v) If§!t/

fit (v) If!tl

flame-coloured (adj) Ifl.§m

k~lafdl
flatmate (n) /fIaatmelt/

focus on (v) Ifookas Dnl

follow (v) IfQlool

forgetful (adj) If2,f@ttol/

friendly (adj) Ifr~ndlil

fur-trimmed (adj) If~f tr!mdl

gap (n) Ig~pl

get back (phr v) I@t baak/

get off (phr v) Ig~t Qfl

get on (phr v) Ig~t Qnl

get over (phr v) Ig~t oovafl

get up (phr v) Ig~t ~pl

good looking (n) IgQd IQklT)1

good wins over evil (phr)
Grand Duke (n) Igr~nd dj!,!;kl

greedy (adj) Igr~dil

greet (v) Igrttl

hairy (adj) Ihearil

halfway (adv) Ihg;fweIl

handsome (adj) Ihaansaml

hero (n) Ih@roo/

hide (v) Ih§!dl

highlighted (adj) Ih§!laltJdl

honest (adj) IQnJst/

honour (n) IQnafl

hook (n) IhQkl

humorous (adj) /hj!,!;marasl

hurt (v) Ih~ft/

identity (n) lald~ntltil

impatient (adj) Ilmp.§Íant/

important (adj) Ilmp;¿;rtant/

in person (exp)

in the eye of the beholder

(exp)

including (prep) Imkl!,!;dlT)1

indeed (adv) Ilnd~dl

influence (v) I!nfluansl

insecure (adj) Imslkjoafl

insensitive (adj) Ims~nsltlvl

instead of (prep) Imst~d avl

intonation (n) l!ntan.§Í9nl

issue (n) l!sju:1

kidnap (v) Ik!dnaapl

kind-hearted (adj) Ik§!nd

hg;ftldl

larger than life (idm)
leader (n) II~dafl

lecture (n) II~ktlafl

limb (n) II!ml

line (v) II§!nl

Literature (n) /I!tratlaf 1

location (n) /look§J9nl

lonely (adj) Iloonlil

lose (v) II!,!;zl

loyal (adj) IIQ!all

magazine (n) Im~gaz~nl

main (adj) Im.§nl

majesty (n) Im~d3lsti/

male (adj) Im~11

manner (n) Imaanafl

medium build (n) Im~dlam

b!ldl
medium height (n) Im~dlam

hmt/
miss (v) Im!sl

mission (n) Imú9nl

mystery (n) Im!staril

neighbour (n) In.§bafl

neighbourhood (n) In.§bafhodl

nod (v) InQdl

odd (adj) IQdl

on time (exp)

optimistic (adj) IQptIm!stIkl

option (n) IQpI9nl

oval (adj) 100v911

pace (v) Ip.§sl

pale (adj) Ip~11

partner (n) Ipg;ftnafl

patient (adj) Ip.§Íant/

pause (v) Ip;¿;zl

perform (v) Ipaff::>:fml

pessimistic (adj) Ip~slm!stlkl

physical (adj) If!zlk911

play (n) Ipl§/

please (v) Ipl~zl

pleasure (n) Ipl~afl

pointed (adj) IpQ!ntJdl

poisoned (adj) IpQ!z9ndl

polite (adj) Ipal§!tl

popular (adj) IpQpjolafl

portfolio (n) Ip::>:fttooliool

power (n) Ipaoafl

proud (adj) Ipraodl

purpose (n) Ip~fpasl

quality (n) IkwQlltil

quick-thinking (adj) Ikw!k
8!T)klT)1

raise (v) Ir.§zl

rather (adv) Irg;oaf 1

react (v)Iri~ktl
realise (v) Ir~alalzl

record (v) Ink;¿;fdl

recording (n) Ink;¿;fdlT)1

refer to (v)Inf~f tal

relationship (n) /r11.§Íanllpl

reliable (adj) Inl§!ab911
remain (v) Inm.§nl

remark (v) Inmg;fkl

rephrase (v) Ir~fr.§zl

reply (v) Inpl§!1

reputation (n) Ir~pjot.§Í9nl

respected (adj) Insp~ktJdl



richness(n) IntJnasl
ring bearer(n) Ir!!) beararl
robe (n) Iroubl
rosy(adj)Irouzil
rubric (n) Ir!!;bnkl
ruin (v)Ir!!;ml
rule (v)Ir!!;11
save(v)Ism.vl
scandal(n) Isk§2nd811
seeking(n) Is~kll)l
selfish(adj)Is~lflJI
sensible(adj)Is~nslb811
sensitive(adj)Is~nsltlvl
shape(n) IJm.PI
sharp(adj)IJg;rpl
shooting (n) IJ!!;tIl)l
shoulder-Iength(adj)IJouldar

lel)SI
shy(adj)IJml
shyness(n) Ismnasl
size(n) Ismzl
slim (adj)Isl!ml
spiky (adj)Ispmkil
spring (v)Ispr!!)1
staff (n) Istg;fl
statement (n) Istm.tmant/
step (n) Ist~pl
straight (adj)Istr.m.t/
straighten (v)Istr~rt8nl
stubborn (adj)Ist!,,!barnl
superhero(n) Is!!;parh@rou/
take after (phr v) Itelk g;ftarl
take careof (exp)
take off (phr v) Itm.k12fl
take off (phr v) Itm.k12fl
takeaway (n) It~Ikawell
team spirit (n) It~m sP!nt/
teen (adj)It~nl
thick (adj)IS!kl
timeless(adj)Itmmlasl
trust (v)Itr!,,!st/
trusted (adj)Itr!,,!stldl
turn (v)It~/nl
turn down (phr v) It~rn daunl
uncaring (adj)l!,,!nkeanl)l
understanding(n)

I!"!ndarst§2ndll)l
unfriendly (adj)I!,,!nfr~ndlil
unselfish(adj)I!,,!ns~lfIJI
unsure(adj)l!"!nJuarl
upper (adj)I!,,!parl
upset (v)I!,,!ps~t/
vain (adj)Ivm.nl
valuable(adj)IV§2ljuab811
villain (n) Iv!lanl

waitressing(n) Iw.m.traJII)I
wavy (adj)Iw.m.vil
weakness(n) Iw~knasl

weakness(v)Iw~knasl
weigh (v)Iw.m.1
weight (v) Iw.m.tl
well-built (adj) Iw~1 b!lt/
well-known (adj)Iw~1 nounl
What's up? (exp)
whether (conj)¡hw~aarl
wicked (adj)Iw!kldl
win (v)Iw!nl
wise (adj)Iwmzl
wizard (n) Iw!zardl
You're joking! (phr)

UNIT2

actual (adj)l§2ktJuall
aim (n) Im.ml
area (n) learial

arrange(v)larm.ncl31
aspect(n) l§2spekt/
attraction (n) latr§2kJ8nl
availability(n) lav.m.lab!hti/
backyard(n) Ib§2kjg;rdl
bank teller (n) Ib§2l)k t~larl
bewareof (v)Iblwear avl

block of flats (phr)
booked (adj)IbQkt/
bored (adj)Ibg/ di
bull (n) IbQII
can't stand (exp)
chat (v)ItJcet/
city slicker(n) Is!ti sl!karl
clerk (n) Iklg;rkl

closeat hand (exp)
closeby (phr)
comfortable (adj)Ik!,,!mftab811
community (n) Ikamj!!;nItil
community spirit (n)

/kamj!!;nIti sp!ntl
comparative(n) Ikamp§2ratlvl
congested(adj)/kancl3~stldl
congestion(n) /kand3~stJ8nl
connect (v)Ikan~kt/
constant (adj)Ik12nstant/
cool (adj)/k!!;11
corner (adj)Ik;tnarl
cosy(adj)Ikouzil
countryside(n) /k!,,!ntrisaldl
crop (n) Ikr12pl
crowded (adj)Ikraudldl
curriculumvitae (n)

Ikar¡kjulam v~taII
degree(n) IdIgr~1
direction (n) Idalr~kJ8nl
district (n) Id!stnktl

down under (exp)
dream town (n) Idr~m t~unl

drought (n) Idraut/
dull (adj)Id!,,!11
elegant (adj)I~hgant/
employee(n) IlmplQ!i:1
employer(n) IImplQ!arl
entertainment (n)

I~ntart.m.nmantl
equal (adj)I~kwall
escalator(n) I~skaleltarl

escape(v)IISkm.pl
experienced(adj)IIksp@nanst/
extinguish (v)Ilkst!l)gwlJI
facility (n) Ifas!htil
familiar (adj) /fam!liarl
fancy (v)If§2nsil
fence (n) If~nsl
fitness centre (n) If!tnas

s~ntarl

fluent (adj)Ifl!!;antl
flying doctor (n) Iflmll) d12ktarl
fresh (adj)Ifr~1
furious (adj)Ifjuariasl
gain (v)Igm.nl
go off (phr v) Igou 12fl
guide (v)/gmdl
head chef (n) Ih~d J~fl
head for (v) Ih~d farl
healthy (adj)Ih~ISiI
hectare(n) Ih~ktearl
huge (adj)Ihj!!;d31
hustle and bustle (exp)
in my element (exp)
in the heart of (exp)
industrial (adj)Imd!,,!striall
inspiration (n) l!nsplrm.J8nl
interview (n) l!ntarvju:1
isolated (adj)Imsaleltldl
journalist (n) Id3~rnahst/
landmark(n) llcendma:rkl
lane (n) IIm.nl
librarian(n) /lalbrearianl
lifestyle(n) /lmístaIII
local (adj)/louk811
look into (phr v) /lQk mtal
low (adj)/loul
medicalcentre (n) Im~dlk81

s~ntarl
narrow (adj)In§2roul
negative(adj)In~gatlvl
neighbour (n) In.m.barl
on lead (exp)
organised(adj) ';tganaJzdl
outdoors (adv)fautdQ/z/
pace(n) Ip~s,
patient (adj)fpe...J.J8nt/
paya visit (exp)
petrol station (n) Ip~tral

ste¡J8nl

( WordList

plant (n) Iplg;nt/
playground(n) Iplm.graundl
population (n) Ip12pjulm.J8nl
postpone (v)Ipouspounl
practicar(adj)Ipr§2ktIk811
preference(n) Ipr~faransl
produce(v) Ipradj!!;sl
professional(adj)Ipraf~an811
prospective(adj)Iprasp~ktlvl
provincial(adj)/prav!nJ811
public transport (n) Ip!,,!bhk

tr§2nsp:::>:rt/
put (sb)up (phr v) IpQt !,,!pl
put away (phr v) IpQt aw~I!
put off (phr v) IpQt 12fl
put on (phr v) IpQt 12nl
put out (phr v) IpQt aut/
put through (phr v) IpQt Sr!!;1
put up with (phr v) IpQt !"!p

wlal

qualification (n) Ikw12hflkm.J8nl
ranch (n) Irg;ntJ!
reality (n) Iricehtil
remote (adj)Inmout/
reserve(v)Inz~rvl
route (n) Ir!!;t/
run (v)/r!,,!nl
rush-hour (n) Ir!,,!sauarl
salesassistant(n)Ism.lz

as!stantl

scenery(n) Is~naril
seaside(adj)Is~saldl
securityguard (n) ISIkjuanti

gg;rdl
semi-detached(adj)Is~mi

dlt§2tJt/
shave(v)IJm.vl
shopper (n) IJ12parl
side (n) Ismdl
sincere(adj)IsmsI~rl
size(n) Ismzl
skyscraper(n) Iskmskrelparl
sleepy(adj)Isl~pil
spacious(adj)Ispm.Jasl
spirit (n) IsP!nt/
square(v) Iskwearl
subheading(n) Is!,,!bhedII)I
suit (v)Is!!;t/
suitable (adj)Is!!;tab811
superlative(n) Isu:p~rratlvl
surround (v)Isaraundl
take a break(exp)
terraced (adj)It~nst/
tiny (adj)Itmnil
tour guide (n) Ituar gmdl
Town Hall(n) Itaun hQ;11
traditional (adj)Itradúan811
traffic (n) Itrceflkl
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Word List )
traffic congestion (n)Itraaflk

kand3~stIanl

traffic warden (n) Itr~flk
wg/ danl

tree-lined (adj) Itrt Ig¡ndl
turning (n) It~;rml)l

urge (v)1~/d31
visa (n) Mzal

well-dressed (adj) 1w~1dr~stl
well-known (adj) Iw~1 noonl

wide (adj) Iwmdl
wood (n) IwQdl

Yours faithfully (phr)
Yours sincerely (phr)

CURRICULARCUTS1:

History (p. 28)

ambitious (adj) laamb!Jasl

armada (n) Ig;rmg;dal

authority (n) 1~:8Qntil

colony (n) IkQlanil
coronation (n) IkQran~anl
crown (n) Ikraonl

defeat (v)Idlfttl

demanding (adj) Idlmg;ndll)l
determined (adj) Idlt~rmmdl
encyclopaedia (n)

Imsg¡klaptdial

equal (to) (adj) r~kwall

global (adj) Iglooball
globe (n) Igloobl

gown (n) Igaonl
image (n) l!mld31

impression (n) Ilmpr~anl

innocence (n) I!nasansl

innocent (adj) I!nasantl

official (adj) laf!Jall

opposition (n) lopaz!Janl
orb (n) Ig/bl

portrait (n) IpQ;rtreltl
powerful (adj) Ipaoarfoll
reign (n) Irmnl
reminder (n) Inmg¡ndarl

rightful (adj) Irg¡tfoll
rule (v) Ir!!,.II

sceptre (n) Is~ptarl
school textbook (n) Isku:1

t~kstbokl

strong (adj) IstrQl)1

victory (n) Iv!ktaril
wealth (n) Iw~181

UNIT3

access (n) laaksesl
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adopt (v) ladQPtl

adoption (n) ladQPIanl
adult (n) l~dAltI

against (prep) lag~nstl
albatross (n) 1~lbatrosl

alert (adj) lal~;rtl
amount (n) lamaontl

annual (adj) I~njuall
Antarctic (n) laantg;rktlkl

apologise (v) lapQlad3alzl
applicant (n) 1@lJkantl
assistance (n) las!stansl
attend (v) lat~ndl

average (adj) laavand31

bald eagle (n) IbQ;ld tgall
base (n) Ib~sl

belief (n) IbJltfl

Best regards (phr)
bin (n) Ib!nl

biologist (n) IbalQlad31stl
bottle bank (n) IbQtal baal)kI
bottom (n) IbQtaml

break open (phr)
break through (phr v) Ibr~k

8ru:1

brick wall (n) Ibr¡k w~.II
bulb (n) 1b~lbl

bush (n) IbQJI

calf (n) Ikg;fl

capture (n) Ik~ptIarl

carry out (phr v) Ik~ri aotl
certificate (n) Isart!flkatl
chess set (n) ltJ~s setl
chick (n) ItI!kl

Christmas carol (n) Ikr¡smas
k~rall

clap (v)Ikl~pl
clean-up campaign (n) Ikltn

Ap kaamp~nl
cobra (n) Ikoobral

colony (n) IkQlanil

come up (phr v) Ik~m ~pl

competition (n) IkQmplt!Janl
cover (v)Ik~varl
crew (n) Ikr!J;1

cross (v)IkrQsl

daily care (n) Idmli kearl
decide (v) Idlsg¡dl

deck (n) Id~kl
declare (v) Idlklearl

deforestation (n) Idtfonst~anl

delay (v)Idll~
directory (n) Idalr~ktaril
disappointed (adj) Id!sapQ!ntldl
domestic (adj) Idam~stJkl

electronic (adj) IIlektrQmkl
endangered (adj) Imd~nd3ardl

environmental group (n)
IInvataranmental gr!!,pl

environmentalist (n)
Imvataranm~ntallstl

equipment (n) IIkw!pmantl
event (n) IIv~ntl
except (prep) IIks~tI
excited (adj) Ilksf!.rtldl

exhange (v)IIkstI~nd31

expedition (n) l~kspldlIanl
experiment (n) Ilksp~nmantl
explore (v) IlksplQ;rl
extinction (n) Ilkst!l)kIanl
fee (n) 1ft!

feeding behaviour (n) Iftdll)
blh~vjarl

fill out (phr v) 1f!1aotl

fine (n) Ifg¡nl

flipper (n) Ifl!parl

food supply (n) If!J;d saplg¡!

found (v) Ifaondl

fragile (adj) Ifraad3atll

freezing (adj) Ifrtzll)l

global warming (n) Igloobal

w;tmll)l

goat (n) Igootl

goverment (n) Ig~varnmantl
grow (v) Igrool

grown (adj) Igroonl

hand out (phr v) Ihaand aotl

heal (v) Ihtll

hen (n) Ih~nl

homeless (adj) Ihoomlasl

huge (adj) Ihj!J;d31

humanitarian (n)

Ihju:maamtearianl

hunt (v) Ih~ntl

ice cliff (n) Ig¡s kl!fl

iceberg (n) 19¡sb3:rgl

illegal (adj) IIltgall

import (n) I!mp~:rtl

imprisonment (n)

Ilmpr!zanmantl

in brief (exp)

in favour (of) (exp)

individual (n) l!ndlv!d3uall

indoor (adj) I!nd~:rl

inspire (v)Imspatar 1

institute (n) l!nstltju:tI

international (adj) I!ntarn~anall

issue (n) l!sju:1

ivory (adj) Ig¡varil

join (v) 1d3Q!nl

layout (n) lI~aotl
leader (n) Iltdarl

leaflet (n) IItflatl

leopard (n) lI~ardl

lift (n) IIlftl

living proof (n) II!VII) pr!J;fl

mammal (n) Imaamall

medical attention (n) Im~dlkal

at~nIanl

member (n) Im~mbarl

membership (n) Im~mbarIlpl

memorable (adj) Imemaraball

natural habitat (n) Inaatj'aral
haabltaatl

ocean (n) IQQJanl

orangutan (n) I~:raal)u:t~nl

ordinary (adj) lQ;rdmril

over-fishing (n) loovar fijll)l

ozone layer (n) loozoon Ielarl

participate (v) Ipa:rtlslpeltl

peacock (n) Iptkokl
petrol (n) Ip~trall

plant (v) Iplg;ntl

polar bear (n) Ipoolar bearl

preschool (n) Iprtsk!J;11

preservation (n) Ipr~z3:rV~anl

preserve (v) Ipnz~rvl
prevent (v) Ipnv~ntl

product (n) IprQdAktl

prohibited (adj) Iprah!bltldl

proper (adj) IprQparl

pudding (n) IpQd11)1

python (n) Ipg¡8anl

reasonable (adj) Irtzanaball

recommendation (n)

Ir~kamend§Janl

recycle (v) Irtsalkall

recycling centre (n) IrtsalklJl)
s~ntarl

registration (n) Ir~d3lstr~anl

renew (v) Innjw
reptile (n) Ir~ptatll
research(n) Ins~rtJI

researchstation (n) Ins~rtI
st~anl

reuse (v) Iri:j!J;zl

roast (adj) lroostl

root (n) Ir!J;tI

rope bridge (n) Iroop bnd31

rubbish tip (n) Ir~blI t!pl

rubric (n) Ir!J;bnkl

run away (phr v) Ir~n aw~

run into (phr v) Ir~n mtal

run on (phr v) Ir~n Qnl

run out of (phr v) Ir~n aot avl

run over (phr v) Ir~n oovarl

sanctuary (n) IS~l)ktIuaril

scheme (n) Isktml

scientific (adj) Isg¡ant!flkl

sensibly (adv) Is~nslblil

shoot (n) II!J;tI

shrub (n) IIr~bl

sight (n) Isg¡tl



similar(adj)/s!mlla'/
simply (adv)/s!mplil
slide (v)/slmd/
snakeskin(adj)/sn~kskrn/
stick (v)/st!k/
stray (adj)/str'E]/
strength (n) /str~I')S/
sum up (phr v) /sl",mI",p/
survive(v)/sa'vmv/
tag (n) /treg/
take part in (exp)
take place(exp)
tank (n) /t§2l')k/
task (n) /tg;sk/
thrilled (adj)/Snld/
touching (adj)/tl",tJII')/
traditionally (adv)/trad¡Jan91i1
underground (adv)

/I",nda'graond/
underneath (prep)/l",nda'ntS/
unleaded(adj)/I",nl~dld/
upset (adj)/@s~t/
vaccination(n) /vreksrn~9n/
vet (n) /vgt/
visible(adj)/v!zlb91/
voluntary (adj)/vQlantril
waste (v)/w~st/
waterfall (n) /wQ;ta'f:>:I/
watt (n) /wQt/
whale (n) ¡hw~l/
wildlife (n) /wmldlalf/
wildlife park(n)/wmldlalf pg;rk/
worldwide (adv)/w~'ldwmd/
wrap (v)/r§2p/
zookeeper(n) /zY;ki:pa'/

UNIT4

aboard (prep)/abQ;'d/
abroad (adv)/abrQ;d/
absolutely(adv)/§2bsaly;tli/
accommodation (n)

/akQmad~9n/
action (n) /§2kJ9n/
action-packed(adj)/rekJ9n

P§2kt/
active (adj)/rektJv/
adult (n) /redAlt/

adventure (n) /redv~ntJa'/
adventurous(adj)

/redA~nt1aras/
airline (n) /ea'larn/
alive (adj)/almv/
all inclusive(phr)
ancient (adj)/~n1ant/
annoyance(n) /anQ!ans/
apologise(v)/apQlad3a1z/

apology(n) /apQlad3i/
approval (n) /apry;v91/
architecture(n) /g;'kltekt1a'/
arrow (n) /§2roO/
awake (v) /aw~k/
backpack(n) /brekprek/
beachfront (n) /btt1frAnt/
beat (v)/bttl
beef(n)/btf/
binoculars(n) /brnQkjola'z/

bird-watching (n) /b~'d
wot1!IJ/

block (v)/bIQk/
book (v)/bQk/
booking (n) /bQkll')/
border (v)/bQ;'da'/
bow (n) /boo/
break(n) /br~k/
breakable(adj)/brmkab91/
breathe (v)/brto/
catch a glimpse(exp)
celebrate(v)/s~lIbrelt/
chance(n) /t1g;ns/
change(n)/ij~nd3/
check in (phr v) /t1~k!n/
chest (n) /tJ~st/
climaxevent (n) /klmmreks

Iv~nt/
coach(n) /koot1/
come across(phr v) /ktlm

akrQs/
come into (phr v) /kl",mrnta/
come out (phr v) /kl",maot/
come round (phr v) /kl",m

raond/

come up (phr v) /ktlm I",p/
complain (v)/kampl~n/
completely (adv)/kamplttlil
continent (n) /kQntrnant/
corn (n) /kQ;'n/
court (n) /kQ;'t/
crew (n) /kry;/
culture (n) /kl",lt1a'/
daylight (n) /d~lalt/
dean (n) /dtn/
definitely (adv)/d~frnltli/
disappointing(adj)/d!sapQ!ntJl')/
disapproval(n) /dlsapry;v91/
double room (n) /dl",b91ry;m/
downwards(adv)/daonwa'dz/
dramatic (adj)/dramretJk/
drop (v) /drop/
dry land (n) /drm lrend/
early riser(n) /~'Ii rmza'/
emergencyservice(n)

/lm~'Q3ansi S~'VIS/
engaged(adj)/rng~Q3d/

entertainment (n)
/~nta't~nmant/

enthusiast(n) /rnSjy;zirest/
escape(v)IIsk~p/
excitement (n) /Iksmtmant/
exhausted(adj)/lgzQ;stJd/
exotic (adj)/lgzQtlk/
experience(v)/Iksp~rians/
fabulous (adj)/f§2bjolas/
factual (adj)/frekt1ual/
fallen (adj)/fQ;lan/
fascinated(adj)/f§2srneltld/
fascinating (adj)/fresrneltll')/
fasten (v)/fg;s9n/
fed up (adj)/f~d I",p/
first-aid kit (n) /f~rst eld k!t/
flash of lightning (phr)
flat tyre (n) /tlret tma'/
foggy (adj)/fQgil
fortune (n) /fQ;'t1u:n/
gently (adv)/Q3~ntli/
getaway (n) /@tawel/
glamorous(adj)/glremaras/
grab (v)/grreb/
guided tour (n) /gmdld toar/
heat (n) /hi:t/
hike (v)/hmk/
hiking boots (n) /hmkll') by;ts/
hire (v)/hala'/

hold up (phr v) /hoold I",p/
holiday rep (representative)(n)

/hQlIdel r~p/
How dareyou? (phr)
human creature(n) /hjy;man

krtt1a'/
hurt (v) /h~'t/
ideal (adj)/aldtal/
in style (exp)
inch (n) /!nt1/

incl. (including) (prep)
/rnklY;dll)/

incredible(adj)/rnkr~dlb91/
indeed (adv)/rndW
independent (adj)

/!ndlp~ndant/
insect repellent (n) /rnsekt

np~lanU
insist (v)/rns!st/
join (v)/Q3Q!n/
landmark (n) /I§2ndmg;'k/
laundry (n) /lQ;ndri/
length (n) /I~I)SI
let (v)/I~tt
lie (v)/I§!/
location (n) ~00kmI9n/
lorry (n) /lQril
luxurious(adj) 1J\9,3oarias/
make fun of (exp)

( Word List

masterpiece(n) /mg;sta'pi:s/
meal (n) /mtl/
Mediterranean(adj)

/m~dltar~nian/
midnight (n) /m!dnalt/
mild (adj)/mmld/
mile (n) /mml/
mime (v)/mmm/
missing(adj)/m!sll')/
nailfile (n) /n~lfaIl/
narrate (v)/nar~t/
narrow (adj)/n§2roo/
nearly(adv)/n@.'liI
nightlife (n) /nmtlalf/
north (n) /nQ;'S/
official (adj)/af¡J91/
once-in-a-lifetime(exp)
outrageous(adj)/aotr~d3as/
overcharge(v) /oova't1g;'d3/
overturn (v)/oova't~'n/
pack (v)/prek/
packageholiday (n) /P§2kld3

hQlIdel/
packedlunch (n) /prekt 'tlnt1/
pantomime (n) /prentamaIm/
penknife (n) /p~nnalf/
personal(adj)/p~'san91/
playground(n) /pl~graond/
pleasant(adj)/pl~z9nt/
pleased(adj)/pltzd/
plenty (pron) /pl~nti/
politics (n) /PQlItlks/
pretend (v)/pnt~nd/
professionally(adv)

/praf~an91i1
puzzled(adj)/pl",z9Id/
rare (adj)/rea'/
reach(v)/rW
realise(n) /rtalalz/

receptionist (n) /ns~p1anJst/
reservation(n) /r~za'v~9n/
reserve(v)/nz~'v/
resort (n) /nzQ;'t/
rock (n) /rQk/
row (v)/roo/

running water (n) /rtlnJl')
wQ;ta'/

sailing(n) /s~lIl')/
sandcastle(n) /s§2ndka:s91/
satire (n) /sretala'/
satirist (n) /s§2tJnst/
seaman(n) /stman/
sequence(n) /stkwans/
set off (phr v) /s~t Qf/
setting (n) /s~tJl')/
severe(adj)/SIV@.'/
shallow (adj)/1§2loo/
shape(v) /J~p/
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Word List )
shipwrecked(adj)IJ!prektl
shut (adj)IJt!tl
sigh of relief (phr)
sightseeing(n) Is§!tsi:IT)1
slip (v)IslIPI
snack(n) Isnrek/

spectacular(adj)
Ispektrekjularl

speed(v)/sptdl
storm (n) Istg/ml
straight (adv)Istr~t!
strike (v)Istrillkl
struggle (v)Istrt!g911
stunning (adj)Istt!nlT)1
sunbed (n) Ist!nbedl
sunscreen(n) Ist!nskrtnl
sunset(n) Ist!nset!
take off (phr v) It~k Qfl
tale (n) It~11
terrified (adj)/t~rrfaJdl
the line isdead (exp)
the outdoors (n) loi autd.Q;rzl
thrill (n)18qll
thrilled (adj)18r!ldl
thrilling (adj)18qhT)1
throw into (v)18rou Intal
tide (n) Itf!¡dl
tightly (adv)It§!tlil
tiny (adj)/tf!¡nil
tissue(n) /t!su:1

to my surprise(exp)
toiletries (n) ItQ!latrrz/
toothpaste (n) /ty;8pelst!
travel agent (n) /trrev91

elQ3ant!
trek (v)Itr~k/

triangle (n) Itrf!¡reT)g91/
underwear (n) It!ndarwearl
unforgettable (adj)

lt!nfarg~tab911
unlock (v)lt!nlQkl
unusual(adj)IAnj!f3uall
upwards(adv)It!pwardzl
vacancy(n) Iv~kansil
vote (v) Ivout!
voyage(n) /vQ!ld31
weather forecast (n) /w~oar

f.Q;rka:stl
wet (adj)/w~t!
wheat (n)Jhwit.1

white-water rafting (n)JhWf!¡t
w~:tar rg;ftlT)1

wide (adj)/wf!¡d/
windy (adj)Iw!ndi/
wish (v)IWIJI

You're kidding! (phr)
You'vegot to be joking! (phr)

CURRICULARCUTS2:
Geography (p. 52)

bitterly (adv)IbItar¡il
climate (n) /klf!¡mat!
climate zone (n) /klf!¡mat

zounl

cloudy (adj)/klaudi/
cold (adj)/kouldl
common (adj)/kQmanl
cool (adj)/ky;11
desert (adj)Id~zart!
drop (v)IdrQpl
equator (n) Ilkw~tarl
equatorial (adj) l~kwat.Q;ri911
foggy (adj)IfQgil
form (n) If.Q;rml
freezing (adj)IfrtzlT)1
frozen (adj)Ifrouz9nl
ground (n) Igraundl
map (n) Imf&pl
Mediterranean(adj)

Im~drtar~nianl
mild (adj)Imf!¡ldl
rainfall (n) Ir~nf~:11
remain (v)Irrm~nl
rise(v)Irillzl
subarctic(adj)ISt!bg;rktlkl
temperate (adj)/t~mparrt!
temperature (n) /t~mpratJarl
thunderstorm (n)

18t!ndarsb:rml

tropical (adj)/trQPlk911
tundra (adj)Itt!ndral

UNIT5

absence(n) lrebs9nsl

accessory(n) lreks~saril
acrylic(n) lrekqhk/
alternative (n)1~:lt~rnatlvl
ample (adj) lf&mp911
anorak (n) If&narrekl
antique (n) lrent~k/
architect (n) Ig;rkrtekt!
assess(v)las~s/
assumption(n) last!mpJanl
attic (n) lf&tJk/

baggy-style(adj)Ibregi stf!¡11
BankHoliday(n) Ibf&T)k

hQhdeil
bargain (n) Ibg;rgtnl
baseballcap (n) Ib~sb~:1

kf&PI
bazaar(n) Ibazg;rl
be held (v)Ibl h~ldl
be worth (v)Ibi w~r81

car boot sale(n) /kg;r bu:t
s~111

cardigan(n) /kg;rd'ganl
casual(adj)/km.:suall
cause(n) /k.Q;zl
charity (n) ItJf&rrtil
checkout (phr v) ItJ~k aot!
checked(adj)/tJ~ktl
chemist (n) /k~mlst!
clay(adj)/kIW
colonial (adj)/kalouniall
colony (n) /kQlanil
come up with (phr v) /kt!m @

wlol

condition (n) Ikand¡J9nl
confectioner (n) /kanf~kJanarl
confusing (adj)/kanfjy;zlT)1
consider(v)/kans!darl
copy (v)/kQPil
cottage (n) /kQtJQ3I
cotton (adj)/kQt9nl
customer(n) /kt!stamarl
decoration (n) Id~kar~9nl
deluxe(adj)Idllt!ksl
denim (adj)Id~nlml
developing(adj)Idlv~laplT)1
dig out (phr v) Id!g aut!
diner (n) Idf!¡narl
display(n) Idlspl~
donate (v)Idoun~t!
dry cleaner(n) Idrf!¡ kltnarl
elegant (adj)I~hgant!
exchange(v)/rkstJ~nd31
fan (n) Ifrenl

fancy (adj)Ifrensil
fishmonger (n) If¡JmAT)garl
fitting room (n) IfItIT)ry;ml
flea market (n) Iflt ma:rklt!
floral (adj)Ifl.Q;rall
Forgoodnesssake! (exp)
formal (adj)If.Q;rmall
frame (n) Ifr~ml
full-Iength (adj)IfQI 1~T)81
give sb a lift (phr)
half price (n) /hg;f prf!¡sl
handle (n) /hrend91/
handmade(adj)/hf&ndm~dl
hard-earnedcash(phr)
head for (v)/h~d farl

high-heeled(adj)/hf!¡ htldl
hold on (phr v) Ihould Qnl
homeless(adj)/houmlasl
horizontal (adj)/hQrrzQnt91/
hunt (v)/ht!nt!

I've had enough! (exp)
in authority (exp)
in need(exp)
in the mood (exp)

instruction manual (n)
Ilnstrt!kJ9nmf&njual/

item (n) lilltaml
jeweller (n) Id,3.!!alarl
kimono (n) /klmounoul
lace(n) /I~sl
lace-upshoe(n) /I~s AP Jw
landscape(n) /lf&ndskelpl
last (v)/lg;st!
layout (n) /I~aut!
leather (adj)/I~oarl
lighter on sb'spocket (exp)
look after (phr v) /lQk g;ftarl
look for (phr v) /lQk farl
look forward to (phr v) /lQk

f.Q;rward tal

look out (phr v) /lQk aut!
look up (phr v) /lQk t!pl
machinewashable(adj)

ImaJtn wQJab911
major (adj)Im~Q3arl
material (n) Imat~riall
menswear(n) Im~nzwearl
miscellaneous(adj)

Im!sal~niasl

neccessity(n) Inls~sltil
neighbourhood (n)

In~barhudl
newsagent (n) Inj.!!zeld,39nU
nylon (adj)Inf!¡IDnl
obligation (n) IQbhg~9nl
obtain (v)lobt~nl

old-fashioned(adj)lould
ff&J9ndl

on offer (exp)
on sale(exp)
online (adj)IQnlf!¡nl
option (n) IQpJ9nl
original (adj) laqd,3tn911
oval (adj)louvall
overcharge(v)louvartJg;rd,31
overtime (n) louvartalml
pane(n) Ip~nl
patience(n) Ip~9nsl
pattern (n) Ipf&tarnl
peak(n) Iptk/
permission(n) Iparm¡J9nl
pick up (phr v) Ip!k t!pl
pickpocket (n) Ip!kpDklU
plain (adj)Ipl~nl
polka-dot (adj)IpQlka dQt!
polyestermix (n)IpQliestar

m!ks/
porch (n) Ip.Q;rtJI
pot (n) IPDU
prairie (n) Iprearil
prohibition (n) Ipromb¡J9nl
pure (adj)Ipjuarl



quality (n) IkwQlItil
raise(v)Irm.zl

range (n) /r~nd31
receipt (n) Insttl

rectangular (adj)
Irekt~T)gjolarl

reduction (n) Ind~kI8nl

refund (n) Irtfi\ndl
refuse (v)Infjj!zl

salesperson (n) Is~lzp3:rs8nl

saving (n) Is~vlT)1
second-hand (adj) Is~kand

h~ndl

selection (n) ISII~kI8nl

shape (n) II~pl

shop till you drop (exp)

sb.0ter (n) II~tarl
silk (adj) Is!lkl

slate (adj) Isl~t/

sloping (adj) IslooplT)1
sombrero (n) Isombrearool

specialise (v)Isp~alalzl
square (adj) Iskwearl
stationer (n) Ist~anarl

steep (adj) Isttpl

stick out (phr v) Ist!k aot/
stock (n) IstQkl

straw (adj) Istrg,/

striped (adj) Istrmpt/
subheading (n) Is~bhedlT)1

surprisingly (adv) IsarprmzlT)lil
swap (v)IswQpl
swimming trunks (n) Isw!mlT)

tr~T)ksl

symmetrical (adj) ISlm~trik811
thatch (n) 18retII

tip (n) It!pl
trader (n) Itr~darl

trendy (adj) Itr~ndil

triangular (adj) Itra@T)gjolar/
turn up (phr v) It~rn (jpl

two-seater (adj) Itj! sttarl

unbeatable (adj) l(jnbttab81/

uneven (adj) l~ntv8nl

unfortunately (adv)
li\nfQ;rtIonatlil

unisex (adj) Ijj!nIseksl
unwanted (adj) l(jnwQntIdl
value (n) Iv~lju:1

waterproof (adj) IWQ;tarpru:fl
weekend (n) Iwtk~ndl

wheel (n) /'wtll

wooden (adj) IWQd8nl
wool (n) IWQII

UNIT6

according to (prep) lakQ;rdlT)
tal

alike (adv) lalmkl

amusing (adj) lamjj!zlT)1
ancient custom (n) l~nIant

k(jstaml

annual (adj) lrenjuall
arrival (n) larmv811

attract (v)latr~kt/

attractive (adj) latrrektlvl

barbeque (n) Ibg;rblkju:1
bizarre (adj) IblZ~rl

bouquet(n)/book~

break away (phr v) /br~k aw~
break down (phr v) Ibr~k

daonl

break into (phr v) Ibr~k mtal
break off (phr v) Ibr~k Qfl

break out of (phr v) Ibr~k aot
Qfl

break through (phr v) Ibr~k
8r!!!

BridalShower (n) /brmd81Iaoarl

bride (n) Ibrmdl
buffet (n) IbMe11

can't wait (phr)
carol (n) Ik~rall

carry off (phr v) Ikreri Qfl

cash prize (n) Ik~ prmzl
caterer (n) Ik~tararl

celebrate (v) Is~lIbrelt/
certificate (n) Isart!flkat/

change one's mind (exp)
charity (n) ItIrentil

chase (v)ItI~sl

christening robe (n) Ikr¡S8nIT)
roobl

colleague (n) IkQli:gl
collourfully (adv) /k(jlarfolil

company (n) Ik(jmpanil
competition (n) IkQmpltú8nl
competitor (n) Ikamp~tltarl

congratulate (v)
IkangrretIoleltl

congratulations (n)
Ikangr~tIol~8nzl

contestant (n) Ikant~stant/

cordially (adv) IkQ;rdialil
cracker (n) IkrrekarI

degree (n) Idlgrtl

delighted (adj) Idllmtldl
dip (n) Id!pl

dread (v)Idr~dl

dress up (phr v) Idr~s (jpl
dull (adj) Id(jll

elbow (n) 1~lbool

empty-handed (adj) I~mpti
hrendldl

engagement (n) Img~d.3mant/
entertaining (adj) l~ntart~nIT)1
estimate (v)I~stlmelt/
evaluate (v) IIvreljueltl

exchange (n) IIkstIm.nd.31
fair (n) Ifearl

fairy (n) Ifearil

fancy dress (n) Ifrensi dresl

fascinated (adj) Ifresmeltldl
fate (n) If~t/

fireworks (n) Ifalarw3:rksl

fixed arrangement (n) If!kst
ar~nd.3mant/

flaming torch (n) /fI~mlT)tQ;rtJI

flying machine (n) IflmlT)
maJtnl

folklore (n) Ifookla:rl
forever (adv) Ifarevarl

fortune (n) IfQ;rtIu:nl

freezing (adj) IfrtzlT)1
fruitcake (n) Ifrj!tkelkl

furthest (adv) If~rOISt/

future intention (n) Ifjj!tlar
Int~nI8nl

galley (n) Igrelil
generosity (n) Id.3~narQsltil
goose (n) Igj!sl
graduate (v)Igr~d3uelt/

graduation (n) Igrred.3u~8nl
greeting (n) IgrttIT)1
greetings card (n) IgrttIT)gz

k~rdl

groom (n) Igrj!ml
Halloween (n) Ihreloowtnl
handkerchief (n) /h~T)kart/Ifl

hats off (exp)
hire (v)Ihmarl

homemade (adj) Ihoomm~dl

horsehoe (n) IhQ;rsIu:1

hung up (phr v) IhreT) (jpl

icing (n) ImslT)1

image (n) l!mld.31

in one's honour (exp)
in style (exp)
in the hope (exp)
in the old days (phr)
in the post (phr)

Independence Day (n)
I!ndlp~ndans dm.1

insist (v)Ims!st/
isle (n) Imll

job hunting (n) Id.3Qb h(jntlT)1
Jordan (n) Id.3Q;rdanl

joy (n) Id.3QJ/

layer (n) II~arl
link (v) II!T)kl

( Word List

luck (n) II(jkl

mate (v)Im~t/

May Day (n) Im~1 dell
mosque (n) ImQskl
occasion (n) lakro8nl

on the spot decision (phr)
parade (n) Ipar~dl

participant (n) Ipa:rt!slpant/
pick (v)Ip!kl

pick sb up (phr v) Ip!k ~pl

pier (n) Ip@.r/

pleasure (n) Ipl~arl

posh (adj) Ipml

pray (v) Ipr~1!

promotion (n) IpramQQ/8nl

pumpkin lantern (n) Ip~mpkm
I~ntarnl

put on (phr v) Ip(jt Qnl
reception (n) Ins~pI8nl
recovery (n) Ink(jvaril
regret (n) Ingr~t/
relieved (adj) Iriltvdl

request (v)Inkw~st/
retire (v)Intmarl
retirement (n) Intalarmant/

roll down (phr v) Irool daonl
root (n) Irj!t/

run out of (phr v) Ir(jn aot avl

satisfied (adj) Is~tlsfaldl

sb can make it (exp)
scare (v)Iskearl

Season's greetings! (phr)
sit an examination (exp)
sit-down (adj) Is!t daonl
sorrow (n) ISQrool

spectacular (adj)
Ispektrekjolarl

spectator (n) Ispekt~tarl
speed (n) Isptdl

speedy (adj) Isptdil
steep (adj) Isttpl

stocking (n) IstQklT)1
store (v) IstQ;rI

strange (adj) Istr~nd.31
streamer (n) Istrtmarl

succeed (v)Isakstdl

superb (adj) Isu:p~rbl
superstition (n) ISj!parstú8nl
swan (n) IswQnl

take place (phr)
take pride in (exp)
tempt (v)It~mpt/
theme (n) 18tml

think highly of (exp)
three-tier (adj) 18rt tlarl

thrilling (adj) 18r¡1IT)1

top (adj) ItQpl
treat (n) Itrttl
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trick or treat (phr)

Viking (adj) Ivmkll)l
wed (v) IWlldl

Well done! (exp)

wild flower (n) Iwmld flaoarl

wisdom (n) Iw!zdaml

wrap (v) Irrepl

wreath (n) Irt81

CURRICULARCUTS3:
Maths (p. 76)

addition (n) lad¡Janl

amount (n) lamaont/

change (n) ItJ§nd31

co~n) IkQ!nl
division (n) Idlv!3anl

multiplication (n)

ImAltlphkelJanl

nearest (adj) In@rast/

note (n) Inoot/

price list (n) Ipr~ls hst/

shopping bill (n) IJQPII) btll
subtraction (n) IsabtrrekJanl

UNIT7

add (v) lredl

adult (n) l~dAltl

advice (n) lredvmsl

aisle (n) Imll

anniversary (n) lremv~/saril

annoyed (adj) lanQ!dl

appetite (n) I~pltalt/

appliance (n) laplmansl

aquarium (n) lakweariaml

author (n) 1~8arl

awful (adj) I~foll

baked (adj) Ib§kt/

bakery (n) Ib§karil

bar (n) IbfJ.rl

basil (n) Ibrezall

bistro (n) Ibtstrool

bitter (adj) Ib!tarl

boiled (adj) IbQ!ldl

bottomless (adj) IbQtamlasl

By golly! (exp)

cabbage (n) Ik~bld31

carousel (n) Ikrerasllll

carving knife (n) IkfJ.rVII) nmfl

catering (n) Ik§tanl)l

celebrity (n) Istlllbritil

celery (n) ISlllaril

cereal (n) Is~riall

chilli pepper (n) ItJ!li Pllparl

chop (v) ItJQpl
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chopped (adj) ItJQptl
clove (n) Ikloovl

cocktail (n) IkQktetll

comfortably (adv) Iktlmftablil

competition (n) IkQmplt¡Janl

constantly (adv) IkQnstantlil

contest (n) IkQntest/

cream (n) /krtml

creamy (adj) Ikrtmil

crockery (n) /krQkaril

crunchy (adj) Ikr tlntJiI
cuisine (n) /kwlztnl

cut off (phr v) Iktlt Qfl

cutlery (n) Iktltlaril

dairy (adj) 18earil
deck (n) Idllk/

decor (n) Id§ka:rJ

dessert (n) IdlZ~rt/

dine (adj) Idmnl

diner (n) Idmnarl

disgusting (adj) Idlsgtlstll)l

doubt (n) Idaotl

drain (v) Idr§nl

dressed (adj) Idrllst/

dried (adj) Idrmdl

elegant (adj) Illhgant/

exact (adj) Ilgz~kt/

fling (v) Ifl!!)1

flop (adv) IflQpl

flowerpot (n) Iflaoarpot/

formal (adj) If~rmall

fountain (n) Ifaontml

four-course meal (n) If~r ka:rs

mtll

fried (adj) Ifrmdl

frozen (adj) Ifroozanl

fry (v) Ifr~J/

function (n) IfmkJanl

garlic (n) IgfJ.rhkl

gas lamp (n) Igres I~mpl

gentle (adj) Id31lntall

give away (phr v) IQ!v aw§/
give back (phr v) Ig!v brekl

give in (phr v) IQ!v !nl

give off (phr v) Ig!v Qfl

give out (phr v) Ig!v aotl

give up (phr v) Ig!v tlpl

grated (adj) Igr§tIdl

grilled (adj) Igr¡ldl

grow (n) Igrool
handful (n) Ihrendfoll

Help yourself! (exp)

helpful (adj) Ihlllpfoll

honoured guest (n) IQnard

QIlst/
host (n) Ihoost/

ice cube (n) Ims kj!!bl

in total (exp)

included (adj) Imkl!!dldl

information (n) l!nfarmllÚanl

ingredient (n) Imgrtdiantl

jug (n) Idjtlgl

juicy (adj) Id3!!sil
karaoke (n) Ikreriookil

keen (adj) /ktnl

keep up with (phr v) /ktp tlP
wl81

ketchup (n) /klltJApl

kettle (adj) /klltall

knowledge (n) InQhdjl

lettuce (n) Illltlsl

lift up (phr v) II!ft tlPI

linen (adj) II!mnl

live (adj) Ilmvl

lively (adj) flmvlil

located (adj) Ilook§tIdl

lose my temper (exp)

luggage (n) IItlgld31

luxurious (adj) flAQ30ariasl

mall (n) Im~11

mammoth (adj) Imrema81

manner (n) Im~narl

mashed (adj) Im~t/

mayonnaise (n) Im§an§zl
mineral water (n) Im!naral

w~tar I

mist (n) Im!st/

mug (n) Imtlgl

mushroom (n) Imruru:ml

mustard (n) Imtlstardl

mutter (v) Imtltarl

napkin (n) Inrepkml

no end (phr)

nut (n) Intltl

occasion (n) lak§3anl

on top of the world (exp)

oregano (n) IQngfJ.nool

pasta (n) Ip~stal

peach (n) IPttJI

pear (n) Ipearl

performance (n) Iparf~rmansl

pickle (n) Ip!kall

pinch (n) Ip!ntJI

pineapple (n) Ipmnrepall

place (v) Ipl§sl

plain (adj) Ipl§nl

pot (n) IpQtl

poultry (n) Ipooltril

pour (v) Ip~rl

premises (n) Iprllmlslzl

pudding (n) IpQd11)1

range (v) Ir§nd31

reasonable (adj) Irtzanaball

relaxed (adj) Inl~kstl

report (n) Inp~rt/

reservation (n) IrllzarvllÚanl

review (v) Invj!!l

revolve (v) InvQlvl

rise up (phr v) Irmz tlpl

riverside (n) Ir¡varsaldl

roasted (adj) Iroostldl

rocking (n) IrQk11)1

row (n) Irool

rush on (v) Irru Qnl

salmon (n) Isremanl

salty (adj) Is~ltil

saucer (n) Is~sarl

sausage (n) ISQsldjl

save room (phr)

sb makes it (exp)

scoop (n) Isk!!pl
scramble (v) Iskr~mball

scrambled (adj) Iskr~mbaldl

seafood (n) Istfu:dl

section (n) ISllkJanl

selection (n) Istl2kJanl

serving (n) IS~rVII)I
side dish (n) Isald dlJI

simmer (v) Is!marl

situated (adj) Is!tJuertldl

smartly (adv) IsmfJ.rtlil
snack (n) Isnrekl

sour (adj) Isaoarl

sparkling (adj) IspfJ.rkhl)l

specialise (v) IspllIalalzl

spicy (adj) Ispmsil

sprinkle (v) Ispr!!)kall

stained glass (n) Ist§nd glfJ.sI

stare (v) Istearl

statue (n) IstretJu:1

steamed (adj) Isttmdl

steamy (adj) Isttmil

step out (phr v) IstllP aot/

still (adj) Ist!11

stylish (adj) IstmhJI

surroundings (n) Isaraondll)zl

sweet (adj) Iswtt/
tablecloth (n) It§balklo81

take a peek (exp)

tape (v) It§pl
tax (n) Itreksl

tblsp (tablespoonful) (n)

It§balspu:nfoll

there is no sign of sb (exp)
thunderstorm (n)

18tlndarsta:rml

tin (n) It!nl

tinned (adj) It!ndl

tiny (adj) Itmnil

tip (n) ItJpl
toaster (n) Itoostarl

topping (n) ItQPll)1
tower (n) Itaoarl



triumphantly (adv)

/tral~mfantli/

try out (phr v) /trm aoU

tsp (teaspoonful) (n)

/t~spu:nfol/

tunnel (n) /t~nal/

twilight (n) /twmlart!

unusual (adj) /l\njJd0ual/

value (n) /vrelju:/

vanilla (n) /van!la/

view (n) /vj!!,/

vinegar (n) /v!mgar/

waitress (n) /w~ras/

warehouse (n) /wearhaos/

waterfall (n) /wg;tarf:xl/

wave (v) /w§.v/

weekly (a~ /w~kli/
well done (adj) /w~1 d~n/

whipped (adj) J'1W!pU

yoghurt (n) /jQgarU

UNIT8

aerobics (n) /earooblks/

aggressive (adj) /agr~slv/

alley (n) /reli/

although (conj) /a:looo/

ancient (adj) /mnlanU

antiquity (n) /rent!kwrti/

application form (n)

/@hkellan fg;rm/

As a result (exp)

athletics (n) /re81~tJks/

attitude (n) /retJtju:d/

award (v) /awg;rd/

back trouble (n) Ib~k tr ~bal/

backache (n) Ibrekelk/

baseball (n) lb§.sba:l/

based on (adj) Ib§.st an/

be off (phr v) lb! Qf/

billiards (n) Ib!hardz/

bother (v) IbQoar /

bowling (n) Iboohl)/

brave (adj) /br§.v/

bring about (phr v) Ibr!1)
abaot/

bring back (phr v) /br!1) brek/

bring out (phr v) Ibr!1) aoU

bring round (phr v) Ibr!1)
. raond/

bring up (phr v) Ibr!1) @/

broadcast (v) Ibrg;dka:st/

calcium (n) /krelsiam/

cancel (v) /krensal/

careless (adj) /kear¡as/

ceremony (n) /s~nmanil

challenge (n) /tlrehncl3/

challenging (adj) /tlrelmd3(1)/

champion (n) /tI~mpian/

cheer (v) /tI~r /

cheerful (adj) /tJ!~tfol/

childhood (n) /tlmldhod/

coach (n) /kootI/

come down (phr v) /k~m
daon/

committee (n) /kam!ti/

competitive (adj) /kamp~trtlv/

competitor (n) /kamp~tltar/

compromise (n) /kQmpramalz/

conclude (v) /kankl!J;d/

consequently (adv)

/kQnslkwentlil

consist of (v) /kans!st av/

contrast (n) /kQntra:sU

cope with (v) /koop Wlo/

course (n) /kg;rs/

court (n) /kg;ru

cricket (n) /kr!klt!

cross (v) /krQs/

decathlon (n) /dlk~8IDn/

descend (v) /dls~nd/

determined (adj) /dlt~rmmd/

die out (phr v) /dm aot/

disciplined (adj) /d!slplmd/

disqualify (v) /dlskwQhfaI!

dissatisfied (adj) /d!sretlsfald/

divide (v) /dlvmd/

drop (v) /drQp/

effect (n) !lf~kU

encourage (v) !lnk~nc131

even-numbered (adj) fJ;van
n~mbard/

expand (v) !lksprend/

experienced (adj)

/lksp!2.rianst!

express (v) !lkspr~s/

fall behind with (phr v) /fg;1

blhmnd WIO/

finishing line (n) /f!mIII) Imn/

fit (adj) /f!V

furthermore (adv) /f~roarmg;r/

gender (n) /cI3~ndar/

guide (v) /g§!d/

gymnastics (n) /d3Imnrestlks/

hall (n) /hg;I/

head for (v) /h~d far/

however (adv) /hao~var/

ice-hockey (n) /ms hQki/

icy (adj) /msi/

immortal (n) /Img;rtal/

in a way (exp)

in addition (phr)

In conclusion (exp)

in the air (phr)

in the open (phr)

individual (adj) /!ndIV!d3Ual/

inspired (adj) /mspalard/
install (v) !lnsta:l/

insurance (n) /mloarans/

judge (n) /d3~cI3/

keep out of (phr v) /kW aot
av/

kill pain (phr)

leader (n) /I~dar/

level (n) /I~val/

line up (phr v) /lmn ~p/

mail (n) /m§!l/

management (n)

/m~md3mant/

marathon (n) /mrera8an/

martial art (n) /mg;rlal g;ru

medication (n) /m~dlk§.Jan/

melt (v) /m~lt!

memory (n) /m~mari/

moreover (adv) /mg;roovar/

musher (n) /mclar/

negotiate (v) /mgQQJieIU
noticeboard (n) /nootlsba:rd/

obviously (adv) /Qbviasli/

odd-numbered (adj) /Qd

n~mbard/

official (adj) /afúal/

oil (n) /911/

Olympic Anthem (n) /al!mplk

ren8am/ .

on the other hand (exp)

on the trail (exp)

onlooker (n) /Qnlokar/

operation (n) /Qpar§.Jan/

opponent (n) /apoonanU

originally (adv) /ar!cI3mali/

patient (adj) /p~ant/

patriotic (adj) /pretriQtJk/

paw (v) /pg;/

pentathlon (n) /pentre8IDn/

perform (v) /parfg;rm/

pitch (n) /P!tI/

pool (n) /py;l/

poster (n) /poostar/

post pone (v) /poospoon/

proud (adj) /praod/

pulled mUScle(n) /pQld m~sal/

race (n) /r§!s/

reach (n) /rW

refreshment (n) /nfrmmant!

regularly (adv) /r~gjolar¡i/

reject (v) /nd3~kU

ring (n) /r¡I)/

rink (n) /r!1)k/

rough (adj) /rM/

route (n) /r!J;U

rugby (n) /r~gbil

sb has a history of (exp)

( Word List

selfish (adj) /s~lfIJ!

sense of direction (phr)

shed (v) /I~d/

shower (n) /Iaoar/

skateboarding (n)
/sk~ba:r dll)/

sled (n) /sl~d/

slightly (adv) /sl~rtli/

snooker (n) /sn!J;kar/

snowmobile (n) /snoomab[l/

sore throat (n) /sg;r 8root!

sort of (phr)

sprained wrist (n) /spr§.nd

r!sU

stamina (n) /stremma/

stand for (phr v) /strend far/

surgical spirit (n) /s~rcl3lkal

sp!rrt/

sympathy (n) /s!mpa8i/

take off (phr v) /t§.k Qf/

target reader (n) /tg;rglt r~dar/

therefore (adv) /oearfa:r/

thick fur (n) /8!k f~r/

to build sb's confidence (phr)

To sum up (exp)

tough (-tougher -toughest)

(adj) /tM/
tournament (n) /toarnamant/

Town Council (n) /taon
kaonsal/

track (n) /trrek/

training session (n) /tr§.ml)

sman/

transport (v) /trrenspg;rt/

trek (n) /tr~k/

turn down (phr v) /t~rn daon/

turn off (phr v) /t~rn Qf!

twisted ankle (n) /tW!stld

rel)kal/

umpire (n) /~mpalar/

unconscious (adj) /~nkQnlas/

vary (v) /veari/

vet (n) /v~U

well-trained (adj) /w~1 tr§!nd/

What is more (exp)
wound (n) /w!J;nd/

CURRICULARCUTS4:
Science(p. 100)

carbohydrates (n)

/kg;rbooh§!drerts/

cereals (n) /s!2.rialz/

fatty acid (n) /freti resld/

iron (n) /alarn/

low-fat (adj) /100 fret/

protein (n) /prooti:n/
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serving(n) Is~/vlrjl
vitamin (n) Iv!tamInI

UNIT9

abyss (n) lreb!sl

action-packed (adj) l~kIan

p~ktl

actually (adv) lrektIualV

admire (v) ladmaJarl

admission (n) lredmú9nl

advertise (v) lredvartalz/

alien (n) I~lian/

art lover (n) Ig;rt l!:lvarl

award-winning production (n)

law~d WlnJrj prad!:lkI9n/
background (n) Ib~kgraundl

behind the scenes (exp)

betray (v) Ibrtrm/
box office (n) IbQks oflsl

break down (phr v) Ibr~k
daunl

break the record (exp)

broadcast (v) IbrQ;dka:stl

browse the Net (phr)

bug (n) Ib!:lgl

cameraman (n) Ikremramren/

capture (v) lk@tIar/

cashier (n) 1k~I~rl

celebrity (n) ISII~brrtil

channel (n) ItI~n911

charity (n) /tI~ntV

chat show (n) /tIret Ioul

chopstick (n) ItIQPstlk/

classified ad (n) IkI~Ifald ~dI

colleague (n) IkQIr.gl

compete (v) lkampW

computer animated (adj)

Ikampj!!tar ~nJmertldl

corruption (n) Ikar !:lPI9n/

crazy (-crazier-craziest) (adj)
Ikr§zil

cultural mix (n) Ik!:lltIaral m!kII

currently (adv) lk!:lrantlV

date (v) Id~rtI

deal with (phr v) Idtl Wlol

digital surround sound (n)

Id!ct5rt9)saraund saundl

disagree (v) Id!sagri;!

documentary (n) IdQkjam~ntril

dreadful (adj) Idr~dfull

exhibition (n) l~kslbÚ9n/

experience (v) IIksP!!lriansl

famine (n) Ifremln/

fancy (v) Ifrensil

fascinating (adj) IfresInertn)1

fight (v) If~rtI
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fully booked (adj) IfQli bQktl

fundraising (adj) lf!:lndreIzlrjl

gladiator (n) IglrediertarI
graffiti (n) Igraf~til

grand (adj) Igr~ndl

grapes (n) Igrmpsl

greet (v) Igrttl

guaranteed (adj) Igrerant~dI

hilarious (adj) I11lleariasl

historical (adj) I111stQnk911

illegal (adj) III~g9)1

image (n) l!mlct51

imaginary (adj) Ilmrect5InarV

impressive (adj) IImpr~slvl

in common (exp)

in need (exp)

in the mood (exp)

include (v)IInklu:dl

issue (n) I!sju:/

it's up to sb (exp)

jelly (n) Id,3~lil

keepup with (phrv) IkW !:lP
wlol

laugh-a-minute (exp)

laughter (n) Ag;ftarl
law firm (n) AQ;f~rml

lawyer (n) AQ!arl

makeup artist (n) Im~kAp

g;rtlstl

material (n) Imat!!lriall

matinee performance (n)

ImretInel parfQ/mansl

miss the chance (phr)

monster (n) ImQnstarl

movement (n) Im!!vmantl

moving (adj) Im!!vlrjl

multicultural (adj)

Im!:lltik!:ltIarall
must (n) Im!:lstl

mystery (n) Imútaril

nation (n) In~9n/

neither (conj) Inmoarl

newsreader (n) Inj!!zri:dar I

novel (n) InQval1

on display (exp)

on sale (exp)

on time (exp)

oversleep (v) 10uvarslWl

particularly (adv) Ipart!kjular¡il

perform (v) IparfQ/ml

performance times (n)

IparfQ;rmans talmz/

performance (n) Iparf;tmansl

picture strip (n) Ip!ktIar stnpl

plot summary (n) IplQt s!:lmarV

poverty (n) IpQvartV

profession (n) Ipraf~9nl

put across (phr v) IpQt akrQsI

put on (phr v) IpQt Qnl

quizmaster (n) Ikw!zma:sta[l

raise (v) Ir§z/

release (n) Inl~sl

revenge (n) Inv~ndY
review (n) Invj!!/

running time (n) Ir!:lnJrj tmml

samurai (n) IsremjuraI!

science fiction (n) Ismans

f!kI9n/
scissors (n) Is!zarz/

screen (n) Iskr~nl

screening (n) Iskr~nlrj!

senior (n) Is~njarl

sensation (n) Isens~9n/

series (n) Is@riz/

set up (phr v) Is~t !:lP1

setting (n) Is~tIrjl

settle in (phr v) Is~t91 !n/

shave (v) II§vl

shore (n) IIQ;rl

showing (n) IIoUlrj!

signature (n) Is!gnatIarl

sitcom (situation comedy) (n)

Isrt koml

slogan (n) Islouganl

soap opera (n) IsQQP oparal

solve (v) ISQlvl

spray paint (n) Ispr~ peIntl

stalls (n) IstQ;lz/

star (v) Istg;rI

state-of-the-art (adj) Ist~rt av

oi g;rtl

station (n) Ist~9n/

superb (adj) Isu:p~rbl

support (v) IsapQ;rtl
surface (n) Is~rfisl

sweat (v) Isw~tI

tag on (phr v)Itreg Qn/

talent (n) 1t~lantl

technique (n) Itekn~k/

the authorities (n) loi :>:6QrrtiZ/

the pick of sth (exp)

the public (n) loa p!:lblIk/

throughout (prep) 16ru:autl

top (adj) ItQPI

touching (adj) It!:ltIlrj!

troupe (n) Itr!!pl

turn down (phr v) It~rn daunl

turn off (phr v) It~rn Qfl

turn on (phr v) It~rn Qn/

turn out (phr v) It~rn autl

turn to (phr v) It~rn tal

turn up (phr v) It~rn !:lpl

1V guide (n) It~ ve gmdl

unbelievable (adj) l!:lnbll~vab911

unite (v) Iju:n~rtI

unoriginal (adj) l!:lnar¡d,3In911

unreal (adj) l!:lnr~11

upper circle (adj) l!:lPar s~rk911

valid (adj) /v~lIdI

vote (v) /voutl

weather forecaster (n) Iw~oar

fQ;rka:star I

wizard (n) Iw!zar di

15-minute interval (n) !fJft~n

m!nJt !ntarvall

UNIT 10

access (n) lreksesl

accurate (adj) lrekjuratl

advanced (adj) lredvg;nstl

air conditioning (n) lear

kandúanJrjl

answering machine (n)

Ig;nsanrj maItnl

attend (v) lat~ndl

attitude (n) lretltju:dl

average (adj) IrevandY

blurred (adj) Ibl~r dI

built-in (adj) 1b!lt !nl

button (n) lb!:lt9nl

capacity (n) Ikapresltil

carrying case (n) Ikrerilrj k~sl

cash (n) 1k~1

CD-ROM (n) Is~ de rQml

cell (n) Is~11

chat (v) ItIretl

chat room (n) ItIret ru:ml

communicate (v) lkamj!!nJkeItl

computer file (n) Ikampj!!tar

fmll

connection (n) lkan~kI9nl

craze (n) Ikr~z/

damage (v) IdremldY

delete (v) IdIlttl

density (n) Id~nsrtil

designer gear (n) IdlZmnar

g@r/

designer label (n) IdlZmnar

l~b911

desktop (n) Id~sktopl

digital camera (n) Id!d,3lt91

k~mral

disc tray (n) Id!sk trm/

disk drive (n) Id!sk draJvl

display (n) Idlsplm/

dissatisfaction (n)

Id!ssretlsfrekI9n/

distorted (n) IdlStQ;rtldl

divide (v) Idlvmdl

educational system (n)

l~ct5uk~an91 s!staml

enclosed (adj) Ilrjklouzdl



entitle (v)IInt!lrtall

entry (n)I~ntri/
excuse (n) IIkskjJJ;sl

experiment (n) IIksp~nmant/
expert (n) l~ksp3:rt/
eyesight (n) la!salt/
face to face (exp)
fast forward (phr)
faulty (adj) IfQ;ltil

flash (n) /f1~1

flickering (adj) Ifl!kanl)l
floppy disc (n) IfIQPidIsk!
frequently (adv) Ifr~kwantlil
gadget (n) Ig~c!3It/
garage music (n) /grera:3

mjJJ;zIk!

Gb (gigabyte) (n) /Q!gabmt/
GCSE(n) Id3~ sr. es !;/
grade (n) Igr~dl
graduate (v)Igrred3uelt/
gravity (n) Igrrevrtil
guarantee (n) Igrerant!;/
hairstyle (n) lhearstaIlI

hard drive (n) Ihg/d draIvl
headphones (n) Ih~dfounz/
hear from (phr v) Ih@r framl

hip-hop (n) Ih!p hopl
hurricane (n) Ih~nkanl

I haven't a clue (exp)
I haven't the faintest idea

(exp)
install (v) IInstQ;11

invent (v)IInv~nt/
invoice (n) l!nv:>IsI

jam (v)Id3reml

kbps (kilobyte per second)
(phr)

keep in touch with (exp)
keypad (n) /k~predl
lab (Iaboratory) (n) llrebl
lead to (v)lI~d tal

lens (n) lI~nzl

log on (phr v) IIQg Qnl

majority (n) Imad3Qrrtil
mate (n) Im~

Mb (megabyte) (n) Im~gabmtl

meet up with (phr v) Im~t ~
wlol

midday (n) Im!dd§l
modem (n) Imoudeml

national curriculum (n)
In~anal kar!kjulaml

no wonder (exp)
nu-metal (n) InjJJ;m~tall

occasionally (adv) lakIDan~lil
online (adv) lonlmnl

option (n) IQPlanl

overheated (adj) louvarh!;tldl
own (v)lounl

parachute (n) Ip~ralu:t/

parking ticket (n) Ipg/kII) t!klt/
password (n) Ip~sw3:rd/
PC (personal computer) (n) Ip~

s!;/

plug in (phr v) Ipl~g !nl

pocket calculator (n) IpQkrt
krelkjulertarI

portable stereo (n) IpQ;rtabal
st~rioul

processor (n) Iprousesarl

properly (adv) IprQparlil

protest march (n) Iproutest
m~rtJI

purchase (n) Ip~/tlIsI

qualification (n) IkwQlIflk§Jan/
qualify (v)/kwQlIfaI!
question (v)/kw~stJ9nl
range (n) Irmnd31
refund (n) /r~fl\ndl

reliable (adj) Inlmaball

remote control (n) Inmout
kantroull

replacement (n) Inplmsmant/
research (v)Ins~;rtll

researcher (n) Ins~rtlarl
result (n) Inz~lt/

scientific experiment (n)
IsmantIflk Iksp~nmant/

scroll (v)Iskroull

secondary school (n)

Is~kandri skJJ;11

seismograph (n) Ismzmagra:fl
select (v)ISII~kt/

set up (phr v) Is~t ~pl
share (v)Ilearl

site (n) Ismtl

slide (n) Islmdl

socialise (v)IsQQ[alalz/
software (n) ISQftwearl

split (v)Ispl!t/
spokesperson (n)

IspouksP3:r sanl
state (n) Ist~rt/

statistical (adj) Istat!stlkall

sth is out of order (exp)
stuck (adj) Ist~k!
submarine (n) Is~bmar~nl

sum (n) Is~ml

surf the Net (phr)
survey (n) Is~rveI!

switch on (phr v) Isw!tl Qn/
take a place by storm (exp)
take after (phr v) It~k a:ftarl

take off (phr v) /t~k Qfl
take on (phr v) /t~k Qn/
take out (phr v) /t~k aut/
take out (phr v) /t~k aut/
take up (phr v) /t~k ~I

teenager (n) /t~neIc!3arI
text (n) /t~kst/

text messaging (n) /t~kst
m~sId3II)I

tidal wave (n) /tmdal w~vl

trend (n) /tr~ndl

trendy (-trendier -trendiest)
(adj) /tr~ndi/

turn up (phr v) /t~rn ~I

typical (adj) /t!plkall
unplug (v)I~npl~gl

unreliable (adj) I~nnlmaball
unsuitable (adj) l~nsJJ;taball
virus (n) Ivmarasl

walkie talkie (n) /wQ;ki tQ;kil
windscreen wiper (n)

/w!ndskrr.n wmparl

( Word List

You're welcome. (exp)

CURRICULARCUTS5:
Art & Design(p. 124)

basic (adj) /bmSlk!
blend (v)/bl~ndl
characterise (v)/k~nktaralz/
Cubism (n) /kjJJ;blzaml

daylight (n) Idmlalt/

emphasise (v)I~mfasalz/
especially (adv) Ilsp~alil

image (n) IImld31
imagine (v)l!mred3lnl

Impressionism (n)
IImpr~amzaml

inspire (v)IInspalarl
introduce (v)l!ntradjJJ;sl

messy (adj) Im~sil
mind (n) Immnd/

outdoors (n) lautdQ;z/

Post-Impressionism (n) Ipoust
Impr~amzaml

reality (n) /rirelItil
represent (v)Ir~pnz~nt/
subject (n) Is~bd3lkt/
Surrealism (n) Isar~alIzaml

through (prep) 18q¡j

unexpected (adj) l~mksp~ktIdl
unreal (adj) l~nr~11

view up (phr v) /vjJJ;~/s
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A p
account bill/account pants/trousers trousers
airplane aeroplane pantyhose/nylons tights
anyplace/anywhere anywhere parking lot car park
apartment flat pavement road surface

pedestrian crossing zebra crossing
B (potato) chips crisps
bathrobe dressing gown publicschool state school
bathtub bath purse handbag
bill banknote
billion=thousandmillion billion=millionmillion R
busy (phone) engaged (phone) railroad railway

rest room toiletlcloakroom
e
cab taxi S
call/phone ring up/phone sales clerklsalesgirl shop assistant
can tin schedule timetable
candy sweets shorts (underwear) pants
check bill(restaurant) sidewalk pavement
closet wardrobe stand in line queue
connect (telephone) put through store, shop shop
cookie biscuit subway underground
corn sweetcorn, maize
crazy mad T

truck lorry,van
D two weeks fortnightltwo weeks
desk clerk receptionist
dessert pu dd ing/dessertlsweet V
downtown (city)centre vacation holiday(s)
drapes curtains vacuum(v.) hoover
drugstore/pharmacy chemist's (shop) vacuum cleaner hoover
duplex semi-detached vest waistcoat

E W
eggplant aubergine with or without (milklcreamin black or white
elevator lift coffee)

F y
fa11 autumn yard garden
faucet tap
first floor, second floor, etc ground floor, first floor, etc Z
flashlight torch (pronounced, "zee") (pronounced, "zed")
Frenchfries chips zero nought
front desk (hotel) reception zip code postcode

G
garbage/trash rubbish Grammar
garbage can dustbin/bin
gas petrol He iust went out.! He has iust gone out.
gas station petrol station/garage He has iust gone out.
grade class/year

I Hello,is this Steve? Hello,is !hg1 Steve?
intermission interval Doyou have a car?/ Haveyou got a car?intersection crossroads Haveyou got a car?
J

Spellingjanitor caretaker/porter

K aluminum aluminium
kerosene paraffin analyze analyse

center centre
L check cheque
lawyer/attorney solicitor color colour
line queue honor honour
lost and found lost property jewelry jewellery

practice(n,v) practice(n)
M practise(v)
mail post program programme
make a reservation book realize realise
motorcycle motorbike/motorcycle tire tyre
movie film trave(I)ler traveller
movie house/theater cinema

N Expressions with prepositions and particles
news-stand newsagent

different from/than different Í!:QIDL1Q
O live QD.X street live in X street
office (doctor's/dentist's) surgery on a team in a team
one-way (ticket) single (ticket) QD.the weekend g1 the weekend
overalls dungarees Monday !hrQygh Friday Monday 1QFriday
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